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0 Fire for effect... The main gun of HMS
Cornwall launches a high-explosive shell at the 1

Cape Wrath range as the frigate — the Fighting
7.

,99 — takes part in Joint Warrior war games off
_A

'

thenorth-west coast of Scotland. ‘

The Type 22 frigate has just relieved HMS — . .

‘I ' ' .'St Albans as the Royal Navy representative in a
NATO task force. See pages 20-21.
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FE» GLOBAL REACH

HMS Cornwall

FleetFocus
LOOSE them, and shatter, and spare not. We are the
guns!

And loose them we have this month, notably upon the ranges
of Cape Wrathand Gib.

Thismaybetheage of micro-thisand i-that,but sometimesa raw
unadultered brute force is the order of the day. as demonstrated
by the 4.5in uns of Her Majesty's Ships Westminster and
Cornwall (the atter also loosed a couple of Seawolfs for good
measure). The Type 23 could be found in the Med (see page 5).
the 22 in France and Scotland (see pages 20-21).

Gunnery aside, it's been the Fleet Air Arin’s month with naval
aviation celebrating its 100th birthday at home and abroad.
a celebration which reached its climax on and above I-IMS
Illustrious (see pages 23-25).

The fliers will soon have two shiny new playthings. 700 HAS
has stood up again after a very brief hiatus to test the next
generation Lynx, the Wildcat. while the first RN pilots will soon
begin conversion training for the replacement Harrier, the Joint
strike Fighter (see page 13).

And talking of things which fly... sailors aboard HMS Severn
were somewhat surprised to see a visitor drop in off the Cornish
coast — a barn owl, at least 85 miles from home (see page 6).

Right. now to front-line operations. The last element of 3
commando Brigade — 45 commando — is back in the UK after
its stint in Helmand. as are the FlN surgeons. doctors and medics
of the Joint Force Medical Group (see page 6). and the Lynx
fliers of 847 MAS, who are our ‘squadron of the month’ (see
page 12).

HMS Portland has been in Oman for exercises with local and
international forces (see opposite). while hunter-killersubmarine
HMS Talent has been stalking the same seas. Chief among her
prey was HMS Ocean (see page 10).

Ocean escaped Talent's clutches to reach Singapore, whilethe
rest of theTaurusamphibioustask group. led by HMS Bulwark.
could be found off Saudi Arabiaand subsequently on theeastern
shores of Bangladesh and the Ganges delta (see page 11).

In the Med HMS St Albans visited Greece and pain before
handing over NATO duties to HMS Cornwall (see page 21).

Tanker FIFA Gold Rover set out to find a missing yacht several
hundred miles from St Helena (she did -— see page 7).

Across the ocean. HMS Manchester was also doing her good
deed for the month, helping Ftio's street children (see page 5).

Closer to home, HMS Torbay returned to Devonport after the
second of three security deployments inside 18 months. the
latest of which took her east of Suez (see page 4).

Team Torbay were whipped into shape for their deployments
by those friendlychaps at FOST(Submarines).We were given a
rare insight into the work (see page 22).

HMS Brocklesby has been hunting WW2 ordnance in the
Channel and North Sea (see right). while fellow minehunter
HMS Penzance sailed up the Elbe to Hamburg to celebrate the
famous port's 820th birthday(see page 9).

And talking of port visits... HMS Ouorn paid her inaugural visit
to Ipswich, her new affiliated town. plugging a gap left by HMS
Grafton‘s demise (see page 9). whileHMS York berthed in Jersey
— a very challenging manoeuvre (see page 7).

HMS Mersey found it rathereasier to berth in Liverpool when
she called it on her affiliates and sampled the Grand National
(see page 4).

_ _ _ AAnd finally... the largest floating oblect in the RN inventory
belongs to HM Naval Base Clyde. Just don’t send it to war.
Faslane is now home to the Valiant jetty. 44,000 tonnes of steel.
concrete and cabling to support Astute-class submarines (see
page 34).
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Plus one ballistic missile submarine on patrol somewhere beneaththe Seven Seas

Beneficial Brocklesby
BOOM, theregoes anotherone.

A plume of water rises brieflyout of the North
Sea as the diving team of HMS Brocklesby look
on — and another historic piece of ordnance
vaporises.

The Portsmouth—based minehunter has spent
the past month HODOPing - HistoricalOrdnance
Disposal 0Perations — first off France, then
off Holland and Belgium with NATO's Mine
Countenneasures Group 1.

Franceprovedto bea particularlydisappointing
hunting ground for the Brock.

The force positioned itself over the site of
a WW2 minefield off Dieppe. then began to
systematicallysearch the former field.

Brocklesby sent her Seafox remote-controlled
submersible out 17 times in ten days in
challenging conditions. chiefly a strong tidal
stream. while the clearance divers plunged into
the Channel on 22 occasions.

And for all this effort, how many old mines
were found?

None.
They did discover a wartime depth charge,

however (and blew it up). and an old piece ofsubmarine survey kit (which they didn't blow
up.

But most of the contacts inspected by man or
machinewere FBFls. Fairly Big Flocks.

Unlike the rest of the force, which happily
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detonated more than a dozen pieces of
ordnance.

So to Den Helder in Holland and hopefully a
happier hunting ground for Brocklesby.

For the past four years the Bene part of
Benelux have been running Operation Beneficial
Cooperation to rid theirwaters of old bombs.

The operation was prompted by the deathsof
three Dutch fishennan back in 2005. killed when
they hauled a bomb \up in theirnets.

Weather frustrated the NATO force initially
(May wasn't an especially kind month in the
Channel and North Sea).

Although Brocklesby'sSonar2193 was picking
up bomb-likecontacts. the seas were too rough
to launch either Seafox or the sea boat and
divers.

Finallyat first light on May 19, theweatherrnen
gave the all clear:

And so while half of Brocklesby's ship's
company were tucking into their breakfast, the
otherhalf were making ready thedive boats after
the sonar picked up a contact.

AB(D)Boswell was sent to identify. He reported
an American WW2—era bomb. most likelyditched
by a bomber returning from pounding Hitler's
Fortress Europe.

A charge was fixed to the old bomb. the dive
team withdrew to a safe distance and then
admired theirhandiwork.

 

Marathon
in the sun
JUST because _vnu‘rc in the
Indian Ocean duesift ittcan you
can't run the Imidon .\-iai'athon.

As :1 ltutnitge In those pntindiitg
the streets of the capital. the men
and \\’0l‘nCll ul‘Il.\-'lS Simiersct
staged their version til‘ the
legendary road race h:11l'\1'a_\'
around the world tltaiiks to the
organisational skill ol_I’O.\ll7.A.s
‘(‘.hip' .\lonk and Stevie
\‘\"ilsi11nrc.

It would be run much to ask
the sailors to run :1 full marathon
in Il‘lL‘.‘iL' temperatures (it was
alrezidy muehing 30 C by the time
the lirst racer — CO Cdr Atti:lrcu-
Burns lezidittg, by exaittple set
till"-.in a lap ufhis upper deck). so
:1 relay was the order of the day.

Five competing a.lep;1rln1ents
raced around the-Type 23 and it
was the orgattisers‘ sltipmatcs. the
marine engineering department,
who posted the fastest time — a
\’t.'l'_\' iinpressive 2h -l8i‘n 325.

'l‘hi:_\' and the rest ul't|1e
runners — were invited to
.‘iL1l‘Iklt1\\'ilL‘l'.\'on the llight deck.
As well as lifting spirits, the
maratlion raised £320 for Help
for Heroes.

That same day » April 2'3 »~

saw a rather more solemn affair
on the [light cleek.\.\Z-'itl1 the sun
rising over Snnicrsct, the ship's
cuinpaity paid their respects
to the llillcn til" the (iallipuli
campaign.

For .-\u:~'tralians and New
Zealzinders, April 2’) ANZAC
Day — is as enshrined in the
national L‘tlI'll'iCitiL1SnC5$as
Noveinber I l is to Britons.

Soinersct boasts one
Aiitiputleitit among her ship's
Cnnipaity, flight nbser\'cr I.t
]imm_\‘ llawlu.-_\'. Like Aiistriiliiins
and N121‘; Zeailaitders across
the glnbc.l1cpaid tribute to
his liirebears at :1 service til"
remembranee, led by I-l.\'lS
Occarfs chaplain. the Rev Inhn
Morris.

l\"lm'ii1g on to the Far East, the
l)evoi1port—b21scC1 frigate is now
eniu_ving a l'urtnigl1t‘s break in
Sentbawaiig, Singapore.

There she liostcd First Sea
Lord Atlniiral Sir jnnatlmn Band,
\\‘h0’s currently conducting :1
farewell ioi.irol"il1<: Fleet before
handing over the reins to CINC
Fleet Adiiiiral Sir Mark Stanlinpc
later this sumnier.

I BUSINESS 023 9229 1525 
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GLOBAL REACH,
Tales of theArabiannights

BURST of red tracer races into the Arabian night as the machineguns of
HMS Portland blaze away.

This is Exercise Khunjar Hadd, somewhere off the north coast of Oman.
Early this year. the good folk of Her Majesty’s Ship Portland enjoyed war games run by the

Pakistanis. Exercise Aman.
From Aman to Oman... Now the frigate has beenexercising on theopposite side of theArabian

Sea withAllied navies.
Aman means ‘peace’ in Urdu. The Omanis had a rathermore warlike name for their exercises.

Khunjar Hadd — sharp dagger.
Indeed therewas little peaceful about the four days of Khunjar Hadd. It began with war, ended

with war, and therewas a little war in between.
Organisers crammed the whole gamut of surface operations in Sharp Dagger — boarding

parties, gunnery serials, air defence, navigation of mine-swept channels, replenishment at sea.
basically think ‘Thursday War’ but run over four days, not one. The Omani Air Force were also
keen to test theirSuper Lynx helicopters at sea.
Despite such a demanding schedule. key to the exercise was the abilityto ‘mix and match’

sailors throughout the force. allowing them to spend a day with one of their Allies to see how
theydo things.
As in every otherwalk of life, nothingquite compensates for the personal touch.
“There’s nothing better in helping an exercise work so well as to actuallymeet and work with

our partners." said Lt Cdr Fiob Crabbe. Port|and’s operations officer. “This exercise was superb
for allowing us to do that."
Sharp Dagger was run out of the Omani naval base at Wudam, 75 miles along the coast from

the capital Muscat.
Naval bases are not renowned for their beauty.Luckilyfor Portland's sailors, theyenjoyed their

down time in the capital.
Muscat is probably the most lush city in the Gulf, thanks to its location on the coast of the

ArabianSea.
Lush or not, it's still redders even in mid-spring. 40°C of redders, as Port|and’s marine

engineers discovered.
It was their lot to change one of Portland's Rolls-Floyce Spey gas turbines, helped by

specialists flownout from theUK and Muscat dockyard workers. It took six days in all, but
the job was done.
Those not involved in the engine change headed off on adventurous training

expeditions — diving, mountain biking,abseiling and kayaking - while the rugby team
challenged an ex-pat side to a game (and narrowlylost 27-22).
Afterall that hard work it was only fair the sailors were rewarded... with a trip to

Shangri-La.
Plenty of sailors have been promised trips there, few have been. Sadly, it

wasn't the mythical Himalayan utopia... but it was a land flowing with beer,
buffets (do buffers flow? — Ed), comedy and music.
The ship's company were treated to an evening's entertainment at the

five-star Shangri-La hotel courtesy of Combined Services Entertainment
(who fly around the globeputting on shows for ‘our boys and girls’).
They laid on top-notch food, stand-up comedians, dancers and a live

band to allow the sailors to really let their hair down.
And then it was back to chasing pirates. The frigate is currently

on patrol in the Gulf of Aden working with other navies to clamp
down on illegal activity, in particular Somali pirates and drug
smugglers.

picture: lafphotl ale: cave, frpu east
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More days
of Daring
IF \lC7F.S'I‘ Country folk fear
they’re being deprived of seeing
the Navy’s latest warship, fear no
longer.

Already on show — for the first
time — to the Portsmouth public
next month, HMS Daring is the
first warship confirmed for Navy
Days in Devonport this summer.

Also open to the public at the
September 5 and 6 event will
be aType 23 frigate, a Bay-class
amphibiousship, and Trafalgar-
class submarine among other
attractions.

Unlike the ‘RN Past and
Present’ open weekend in
Pompey on July 18 and I0, .\'avy
Days is not free.

Details of attractions and ticket
prices are available at www.
roya|navy.mod.uk/navydaysor

by calling 08445 787878.
Also in Portsmouth,the ever-

popular Royal Navy Volunteer
Bands festival will be staged in the
Guildhalland GuildhallSquare
on Saturday July 4.

Eight bands from Senior
Service establishments - three
from the Portsmouth area alone,
namely Nelson, Sultan and
Collingwood, plus Neptune,
Heron, Seahawk, Dex-onport and
Northwood - compete for various
trophies both inside and outside
the landmarkbuilding.

The festival begins in the
square at 9.30am with marching
displays. before shifting inside
the Guildhallin the afternoon
where each band will perform a
15-minute programme ahead ofa
prize-givingceremony.

Between breaks in proceedings.
the massed pipes and drums of
the RN Pipers Society will be
performing.

The event is free but as space
is limited inside the Guildhall.
tickets should be obtained from
Portsmouth Central Library in
GuildhallSquare.

.l.jlIlll'llll-II.
'I.lll
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The silentstalker
A BLAST from the water
jet of the tug Careful
welcomes home the
men of HMS Torbay
as they complete the
second of three gruelling
deployments in 16
months.

Deployment two for the
Trafalgar-class boat took her
east of Suez for four months,
disrupting pirate activity in the
Indian Ocean.

It’.s the second deployment
inside eight months to the Middle
East region the hunter-killerwas

away for three months at the end
of 2008 in the saute arena.

And after leave for her crew and
maintenance for the boat, she‘s off
again in July for five months (but
we can’t tell you where) before
finally relaxing from front-line
operations.

Although surface ships and
various special forces have bagged
much of the publicity - and credit
— for anti-piracy operations off
Somalia, Torbay's CO Cdr Chris
Goodsell said his ship's company
could feel proud of their efforts to
strangle the brigands.

“We have done our bit, provided
support to the surface ships in the
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area and helped to prevent pirate
attacks," he explained. “The truly
amazing thing is that the pirates
didn’t even know we were there.

“The Submarine Service is
unique — our time away has been
tough yet rewarding.”

He and his 126 shipmates were
welcomed home to Devonport by
200-plus friends and family.

“This has been a very strong
show of support from our families
and friends at Devonport. The
crew deserve it because they
can take enormous professional
satisfaction from a job well done,"
said 'l‘orbay‘s CO.

“lt‘s fantastic to have such a
welcome home. We are very proud
of going away and doing our job,
we had several key successes, but
nothing beats the recognition of
your loved ones.”

Waiting for Lt Steven .\'lcallister
were his two daughters Lauren
and Chloe and his wife Lyndsey.

“lt’s so good to see my family
on the jetty. ‘We had an interesting
and successful deployment. But it
will be great to be back in a comfy
bed at home.“ said the officer.

His wife added: “This is really
good for the children because
they can see a submarine for the
first time. They are at an age now
where they miss daddy a lot and
ask where he

Wliile the men have been away,
their wives and partners back
home have been busy — making
use of the boat‘s welfare fund.

“The social events I organised
have helped bond familiesso we all
gain from mutual support which is
needed, especially when we have
little contact with them being
submerged," said Laura Roberts,
wife ofTorba_v's logistics officer Lt
.\IIike Roberts.

“The familieshave said the_v find
this mutual support comforting
and valuable. \li-"e all get to know
each other which would not
otherwise happen. I thinkthe men
also find it reassuring to know this
is provided to us back home."

Thanks to her husband’s
department, the submariners
enjoyed 13 curry nights while
away. They also managed to
devour 12,780 sausages, 24,500
rashers of bacon and just short of
1,700 ice creams... not all on the
same plate.

The deeps have also enjoyed
improved communication with
loved ones while away with access
to e—mails and free phone calls
home (obviously not while several
leagues under the sea...), while
several families flew out to Dubai
while the boat was taking a short
break from operations.

IllfltlllllfllIIIBEISIIPB
\X-’E I.AMF..\'T in these pages how often visits by ships so often just miss
a big sporting event grands pris, Olympics, cup finals.

\"l"ell, here's one which didn’t. No here's one timed
perfectly to coincide with the world's greatest horse " E ‘II'.'.lCL'.

Taking a break from fishery patrol, HMS Mersey
headed to Liverpool to call in on her old friends
in her affiliated borough of Sefton
coincided with Grand National weekend.

The first order of business once safely berthed
was a recce of Aintree racecourse in preparation
for the big event.

Merse_\"s First Lieutenant, I.t Adrian I-Iopwood.
took several members of the ship's company to the

 - a visit which

course to discuss the ceremonial requirements and to
enjoy a day‘s racing on ‘Lady"s Day‘.

Quite a numberofthe ship’s company had never attended a race meet
before, let alone the world‘s most famous horse race.

“There are patient lulls between races and then a calm patience and
silenceas the horses enter the course and start to race, building to frantic
yells of encouragement and woe as the horses make their final approach
to the line," said .\'lersey‘s navigator Lt Si Preece.

Among those yells of encouragementcame front Mersey’s X0, Lt Cdr
Jason Varty, who picked up a (very successful) tip from one owner.

The sailors were-n’t here to gamble, of course, They were here to fly
the flag for the RN and form a sort of ‘ceremonial guard’ between the
weighing room and the winner's enclosure for the main event.

\ll"hich sounds quite a nice ‘gig’. Except that come the main race, there
was a large crowd pushing and, dare we say, jockeying (Groan - Ed) to
get close to the riders, making it difficult for i\'iersey‘s sailors to keep
the route clear.

After two false starts the National finally began; 100-l outsider .\'ion
Nlome was the first horse past the post.

He romped home 12 lengths ahead of his nearest rival and was
welcomed back to the winner's enclosure by the sailors - and quite a
few delighted punters.

i\'iean\vhileback on the ship... Not all the ship’s company enjoyed the
Airitrec experience: some were looking, after the ship on her namesal-ze
river, showing members of the public around.

Aside from Joe Public, Sea Cadets, associations and interested
orgtmisations were treated to more in-depth tours of the River-class
ship.

Police seek
help over
Kyle's death
Dl:"l‘l;'CTIVl£Sin Portsmouth
are seeking witnesses to the killing
of a sailor from HMS Liverpool.

ET(i\riE) Kyle Bartlett (pt'i.'turetl'
aha:-c) died 24 hours after being
assaulted at the\\'."alkabout Bar in
GuildhallWalk.

His (30 (Idr Craig \lC"ootl said
the 21-year-old marine engines.-r‘s
death had stunned the destroyers
ship’s company.

“Kyle was utterly professional,
dedicated to the Service and
possessed :1 traditional sailor‘s
sense of humour.

“He was a key memberof the
.\larine Engineering Department
and very popular memberof my
ship‘s company.

“\‘§"'itliout doubt he had a very
bright future ahead of him in
the Service. He will be sorely
missed."

The incident which led to his
death occurred late on Tuesday
.\'Iay 5.

Police at Fratton want to hear
from anyone who was in the
\‘{’alkabout Bar between 10pm
and closing time,

\'x'-"itnesses should call 0845
045-1545 and quote ‘Operation
\VC"ren'.

Two 21-year-old Royal
Marines have been charged with
Kyle's murder - Ben Scott of
Revenge Close, .\-Iilton, and Mark
Clarke. of Finch Road. Southsea.
I POLICE in Hertfordshire are
appealing for help in tracing
medals stolen from the home of a
naval veteran's widow.

Thieves broke into the home of
.\’Iull_\’ Hougltlon in Cltorleywood,
nearW’atford, on Saturday May
I6.

They took all the medals
awarded to her late husband,
P RVC’ Houghton, for his \V\l\"'2
service.

Those awards included the
DSM for deeds in the run—up to
the f\'ormandy landings, as well
as the Atlantic Star (with France
and Germany bar), Italy Star,
Defence lyledal and l939--‘I5
Service Medal.

Anyone who can help with the
recovery of the medals — or any
dealers who are offered the stolen
items - should contact PC Bill
Braisher at I-lertfordshire Police
HQ on 01707 354874.

Royal l|IlflI‘I8I‘$
THE Princess Royal opened a
new mess complex for senior
rates on Whale Island.

The £10m complex features
134 en-suite rooms, a reception
area/ballroom. bar. conference
room. and internet suite.

The buildings in the new
facilitybear the names of
three NCOs who have left their
mark on history: Chief Gunner
Israel Harding and Sgt Norman
Finch RM, both winners of the
Victoria Cross. and PO Edgar
Evans who died during Scott's
ill-fated South Pole expedition.

Their relatives joined
Princess Anne at the opening
ceremony.



WHICH it did. Six hundred and 82 times
to be precise.

Yes, it’s been a good month forwestminster.
No, not that \‘(/eslminstcr.The other Wlesttninster.

Missiles. Guns. Merlin. Sleek grey messenger of
death and all that. One hundred and eighty men and
women on the top of their game. '['imi\‘(v’estn1inster.

The frigate headed to the Rock for ten days of live
firing exercises.

A Type 23 is not the most spacious of vessels at the
best oftimes.

Now throw in an extra 37 students and staff from
the MaritimeWarfare School.

Student principal warfare officers, gun controllers,
captains of the turret and close range weapons
instructors were all under the spotlight as theassessors
front HMS Collingwood. er, assessed.

But before the big bangs, there were big wheezes...
The next thing to do in Gib (after stocking up on

ammo) was to race to the top of the Rock.
And so as the first shafts of light penetrated the

lyiediterrancan night, hardcore and insane members
of \Vestrninster's ship's company mustered on the
quay, ready for the assault on the iconic peak.

And 25 minutes later, ET(MI3) ‘Elly’ Elston made
it to the top first in an impressive 25 minutes. “It
hurt,” he complained — but at least the barbar_v apes
wercn’t awake yet...

Pushing the junior rating all the way was
CPOET(\V-’E) Dave Haw, while Commanding
Officer, Cdr Ken Houlberg third.

By the time the trio were joined by the rest of the
runners for the descent, the apes were awake...

The run was the curtain—raiser to a “cracking
weekend in Gib” before the gunnery began in
earnest.

The barrels must have been red hot after the ten
days‘ shooting.

Westniinster expended 682 rounds of 4.5in
ordinance — 272 of the last 275 rounds were fired
without a single stoppage which (we‘re told) is almost
unheard of.

There was a good numberof‘smallbangs’ too: 180
rounds of 30mm and 9,600 rounds of 7.62mm also
arced over the Mediterranean.

“I was immensely proud of my team who worked
tirelessly to ensure that the gun remained available
throughout an intense period of gunnery," said
\‘¢'estminster’s delighted weapon engineer officer Lt
Cdr Andy Donaldson.

“It’s a feat which is unlikely to be rivalled.”
You cannot simply toss all those shell casings

into the Med, much as it would be a lot easier for
the ship‘s company. No, they have to be disposed of
properly (the shells that is, not the sailors...).

The hangar became a makeshift ‘dump’ which
meant the ship’s 829 NAS Nlerlin flight had to
decamp to RAF Gibraltar for the duration of the
gunnery exercise.

From there, the flight served as mailman, aerial
observer, pleasure flight operator (the .Vlerlin took
50 Gib-based personnel on flights around the Rock),
intelligence gatherer, and all—round good eggs.

The fliers’most rewardingworkwas hosting around
20 youngsters from Gibraltar AirTraining Corps and
a numberof sick children from St Bernard's Hospital

 
I HMS Westminsterb Merlin returns to motheroff
the Spanish coast after several days decamped in
Gib during gunnery trials

Picture: PO Bob Shaiples. 829 NAS/HMSWestminster

for an afternoon, allowing them to crawl all over the
helicopter whilst explaining to them the roles that the
helicopter fulfils.

“The children had a wonderful time and had the
opportunity to do somethingthat very few people get
the chance to do which was really exciting for them,"
one of the nurses told flight commander Lt Simon
Stevenson.

The flier added: "The children had a good time
understanding what we do and, more importantly,
meeting the crew.”

And back on theType 23...
All 16 trainee I’\VOs — the largest number taken

to sea during the international phase of the course in
recent times came through the shooting trials.

That they passed, apart from personal effort and
skill on their part, was in no small degree down to the
efforts of\lt"'estminster’s ship's company.

“The week was the culmination of three months’
preparation,“ said Cdr Houlberg.

“It is fantastic that everyone has passed and it has
been a huge boost for our team, who have thoroughly
enjoyed the opportunity to demonstrate theirgunnery
credentials.”

So it was only fair that the sailors celebrate with
some Mediterranean 'l'APAs.

Not Spanish savouries, but Exercise TAPAs
(TrainingAnd Physical Activities),a weekend ofsport
and adventurous training around the Rock (I would
have preferred the nibbles — Ed).

The frigate remains on duty in the Med, visiting
Barcelona and Algeria betweenpatrols beforeheading
back to Portsmouth.
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A bridge to farm
THESE might look like a few
uneven planks but they're actually
part of an important piece ofnaval
architecture.

Spanning 20ft of river outside
Rio dc Janciro, this is HMS
Lancaster Bridge, so called
because it was put up b_v good
eggs frotn the Red Rose frigate
back in 2005.

Four years of Bl‘:17.lll:ln rain
had taken its toll of the wooden
crossing, which connected two
parts of a farm used as a home
and rehabilitationcentre by some
of the country’s street children.

Planks were broken or had been
washed away by the river in flood
—— as had some of the road leading
up to it.

Over four days, the destruction
of the elements was replaced by
the construction by some other
fine folk from England's greatest
county, the ship‘s company of
HMS Manchester.

The ship had her two-week
stand—ofl' from her sevcn—month
SouthAtlantic deployment in Rio,
allowing some ofhcr sailors to get
out into the country.

Chief among beneficiaries of
Manchester’s goodwill was TASK
Brazil — The Abandoned Street
Kids of Brazil a British-funded
charity which looks after some
of the country’s orphans and
abandoned youngsters.

The destroyer provided four
working parties for the charity.
Some grappled with clearing up
inside and outside at two hostels
in Rio itself, stripping out debris
and blitzing an overgrown garden

which can now be turned into a
play area.

Others headed to the farm
which helps 12 teenage boys.

There they found I-lMS
Lancaster bridge not only rather
rickety (it’s now repaired) but
the main farmhouse rather run
down (it's now looking quite
chipper after some fresh paint was
applied).

 
Tired by their exertions on the

farmstead, the work party headed
into the surrounding jungle
to relax at the foot of a 200ft
waterfall. Those who didn't take
a dip in the pool enjoyed a (hard)
water massage at the bottom of
the waterfall.

Rio marks the half-way point
in the destroyer’s deployment — a
chance for theengineers to conduct
some much needed maintenance
on the Type 42 after the rigours
of operating in the South Atlantic
and a chance for those off duty to
explore the legendary ‘party city‘.

Some families flew out to Rio
to be with their loved ones for
the first time since the ship left
Portsmouth back in January.

The more active—mindcd took
on the Brazilian Navy at football
(and lost, perhaps unsurprisingly,
4-1), while Manchcster’s golfers
were invited to play at theexclusive
Itanhanga club, one of Brazil’s
most renowned courses.

But all that‘s in the past now.
The Type 42 is back at sea around
the Falklands now. There she’s
hosting the new Chief of Joint
Operations Air Marshal Sir
Stuart Peach who’s seeing what
the destroyer ‘brings to the party‘
when it comes to safeguarding
Britain‘s South Atlantic interests.

THE ROYAL NAVAL
BENEVOLENT TRUST
SUPPORTING THE RNBT FAMILY

The Royal Naval BenevolentTrust
. :i\.v2'i_v House,

i023 9269 0112
"-1. " ‘i TL‘.-';i't.)r'-'_. AutrnLit:. 1302....

i 023 9266 0852

';ir‘ii'i '*

HST
Your donations help us to help them.

\’_>Ll'll‘. P02 BRN
r.;- rnbt@rnbt.org.u|t ~..._, www.rnbl.org.uk
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takes
charge
in Gulf
THE vital task of defending Iraq’s
main source of income is back in
British hands.

The Royal Navy has once more
taken charge of the international
force which protects the country’s
two oil platforms and its shores
from terroristfenemy attack.

The Senior Service maintains
an almost constant presence
around the two terminals —- Al
Basrah (ABOT)and Khawr
Al Amaya (KAAOT) _ a duty
currently performed by frigate
HMS Richmond.

Richmond is just one piece in
a much larger jigsaw, however.
Defence of the platforms has been
shared among four Allied nations
— Britain, Australia the US and
Iraq — withstaff running an
operations centre on the ABOT
terminal.

Command of that force —

formerly CombinedTask Force
158, now CTF Iraqi Maritime
(which stops it being confused
with the various numerical task
groups east of Suez such as 150,
152, 157...) — rotates around the
Allies.

And so it was that in Bahrain
America’s Rear Admiral
Thomas Cropper handed over
responsibilitiesto Cdre James
Morse (and on the platforms,
the RN's Capt KeithBlount took
over from his US counterpart
Capt Karl Van Deusen).

“We have a vital role to play
in assisting the Iraqi forces
with security in their territorial
waters,” said Cdre Morse.

“The oil platforms are essential
to Iraq's prosperity. My task
group will work closely with
our Iraqi colleagues to provide
assistance as theycontinue to
develop.”

The task force comprises a pot
pourri of Iraqi sailors and marines
who provide the immediate
defence of the platforms and
inspect tankers and other
shipping in the northern Gulf,
RN and US surface ships, plus
fast patrol boats.

The platforms are estimated
to account for upwards of 85 per
cent ofall Iraq’s income.

Intelligence
I'BG09I|ltl0|I
IFYOU'RE looking for
intelligence in the RN, look no
further than the BlackDuke.

Aside from enjoying the best
deployment of 2007 by sailing
around the globe, the men and
women of HMS Monmouth
collected reams and reams of
data and information on events
and movements at sea during the
nine-monthdeployment.

Having sifted through all that
information and passed it on
to the powers that be, the latter
determined that the Devonport
Type 23 was deserving of the RN
IntelligenceTrophy.

Monmouth’sVolans 07
deployment saw the frigate
enjoying some tip-top visits —

Hong Kong, Honolulu, Sydney,
Darwin — but it also saw her
knuckling down to intense
maritime security operations in
the Red Sea and Gulf region.

“Accurate, timely and effective
intelligence forms the foundation
for any operation conducted by
the Black Duke,“ said intelligence
officer LtVivek Raval.

“This is a major undertaking
for any intelligence team which
has to sort through vast amounts
of information and sources within
a limited time.

“This is a very important
award presentation, marking
an impressive accomplishment
by the ship and the intelligence
team."

Rear Admiral Mark Anderson,
the RN’s Commander of
Operations, presented the trophy
to Monmouth’s intelligence team.

r GLOBAL REACH

O The
theirreturn from Afghanistan

good folk of Bamstaple applaud theefforts of the Commando Logistic Regiment as the Royals march through the market town on
Picture: LA(PhoI) Steve Johncock. FRPU WestRoyals’ |lflI‘flllB|lI‘lllB

MARCHING through the
meandering streets of
an historic market town,
these are the men of
the Commando Logistic
Regiment receiving the
appreciation of thepeople
they have sworn an oath
to safeguard.

The green berets celebrated
their return from a six-month
tour of duty in Afghanistan —

and honoured their fallen ~ by
parading through the streets of
Barnstaple, the nearest large town
to their base at Chivenor.

There were two empty places in
the 600-strong ranks, however: the
regiment lost Cpl Rob Deering
and Mne Damien Davies. The
parade was dedicated to their
memory.

“It is so important for everyone
— friends, family,colleagues, even
people who didn’t know our fallen
comrades — to really understand
that Rob and Dame will never be
forgotten,” said Lt Andy Cheal.

CLR was by far the most
diverse unit sent to Afghanistan
under 3 Commando Brigade.
Aside from its green berets, its
ranks comprised submariners,
musicians from the Royal Marines
Band Service, divers, general
service sailors who performed
a myriad of tasks in supporting
front-line Allied forces spread
across southern Afghanistan.

“The men and women of 3
Commando Brigade who
have worked and fought so
hard in Afghanistan have been
overwhelmed by the groundswcll
in public support and the pride
people are showing in theirArmed
Forces,“ said the regiment’s
Commanding Officer Col Andy
Maynard.

“Theparade throughBarnstaple
gave us the opportunity to thank
the community, the people of
North Devon, our familiesand our
friends for the incredible support
they have shown us throughout
our journey.“

Having marched through
the North Devon town, the
commandos returned to base for a
medal presentation by Second Sea
Lord Vice Admiral Alan Massey
and a tribute from the RAF.

A Chivenor-based Search and
Rescue Sea King flew over the
parade ground trailing the \Vl/hite
Ensign — a rare sight indeed.

Sixty miles to the south there
was an even larger turnout —

the Royals of 42 Commando took
to the city‘s streets.

42 Commando conducted 19
full-scale operations — involving
the entire commando of 550 men
— across three southern Afghan
provinces, as well as a host of
smaller-scale missions during its
six months.

After two weeks of thoroughly-
deserved leave, the green berets
mustered at Bickleigh barracks
ahead of their march through
Plymouth. It is their privilege
to pound the streets of the city
behind a guard, Colours unfurled
and bayonets fixed — and they
did so.

“Oureffortshavebeensupported
in a truly exemplary fashion -— it’s
been humbling to know we enjoy
such attention. Thursday May 7
was a particularly special day,”
said 42's Commanding Officer
Lt Col Charlie Stickland.

45 Commando’s day in the sun
is yet to come, but the Arbroath-
based marines are at least home.

The green berets from RM
Condor were the last men of 3
Commando Brigade to return to
the UK, having made significant
progress during their six months
in the Upper Sangin Valley but
at a heavy cost: eight men never
came home.

45's operations were centred on
Sangin, once a Taleban heartland
but which has changed markedly
since the fundamentalists were
driven out.

Sixty businesses and stores have
opened in the heart of the town,
more than three score community
projects are under way — irrigation,
new wells, new schools, a health
centre — and more than 17,000
people have registered to vote in
the impending national election
(ten times the anticipated
number).

The Royals’ impact also
extended into the countryside
around Sangin. Thanks to the
security they provided, the local
government was able to deliver
tons of free wheat seed to farmers.
The result has been a 40 per
cent drop in poppy growth —

mainstay of the drugs trade and
a chief source of income for the
insurgents — in the district.

“Eleven schools opened since
our arrival, families were moving
back into southern Sangin, the
bazaar was thriving,”said 45's CO
Col Jim Morris.

Aside fromwhiskeyCompany in
Sangin, 45’s four other companies
— Victor, X-Ray,Yankee and Zulu
— were scattered north and south

 
ALTHOUGH 3 Commando
Brigade have departed
Afghanistan, the Royal
Marines’ Armoured Support
Group remains in Helmand
- and theTaleban continue
to take their toll of green
berets.

Mne Jason Mackie
(pictured above) was killed
instantly when his Viking
detonated a bomb near
Basharan in central Helmand
during a patrol with the
Welsh Guards. His fellow
Viking operator was injured
in the blast.

The 21-year-old from
Bampton in Oxfordshire was
coming to the end of his
tour of duty in Afghanistan.

Hailing from Zimbabwe
originally,Mne 'Makie'
Mackiejoined the Corps
in June 2007 and, after
serving as a rifleman in 40
Commando, volunteered for
Viking training.

His C0 Maj Richard
Hopkins, Officer
CommandingArmoured
Support Group, said the
young commando was as
dedicated a Royal Marine as
he was keen sportsman and
focal point of social life in
the unit.

"Mne Mackiewas
a colourful, cheerful.
enthusiasticyoung man
who I will always remember
for his sense of fun and
everlasting grin.

"He was immensely proud
of being a Royal Marine and
a Viking operator. He was
‘one of ours’ and we will
never let go of his memory."

Mne Mackie’scomrade
UCpI Jamie McGill added:
“He was an unbreakable
marine, physicallyand
mentally,always smiling
when times got tough.

"Everyone knew him for
his big grin."
At each one, conditions were

work with — but the men patrolled
daily on foot, in vehicles where
the new Jackal proved itself, or by
helicopter.

As 45 Commando’s roll of
honour suggests, the unit faced
perhaps the toughest enemy
opposition of all the British forces
deployed to Afghanistan over the
winter.

“We faced a determined
insurgency throughout — our
enemy has been active, but he
has suffered considerable losses of
fighters and equipment.

“We were successful in
suppressing much of their activity
in our area. These efforts often
resulted in some direct — and lethal
— engagements with enemy forces
throughout our tour, engagements
in which we prevailed at every
turn.

"Enduring and sustainable
progress was certainly
made, but it was gritty, slow
and dangerous work."
Though the number of

fatalities in Afghanistan was not
insubstantial, the number of
wounded was considerably higher.
Many men of 3 Commando
Brigade found themselves being
treated at the RN-led hospital
in Camp Bastion, British
headquarters in Afghanistan.

One in five of all medics in the
Senior Service deployed to Bastion
with the brigade — more than 350
men and women, medics, nurses,
surgeons, dentists — as part of a
547-strong medical team serving
with the marines.

Facilitiesat Bastion comprised,
said Surg Cdr Roger Thomson,
C0 of the Joint Force Medical
Group, “one of the most advanced
trauma hospitals in the world.”

That trauma centre found itself
dealing with not only British and
Allied wounded, but also Afghan
civilians caught up in the conflict.

More serious cases were flown
back to Selly Oak hospital in
Birmingham within 24 hours of
being wounded.

“Using the very latest medical
techniques, technology and
doctrine, often right on the
frontline,therewas never any effort
spared in providing care for our
men and women on the ground,”
said Surg Cdr Thomson.

“Such was its groundbreaking
nature that we have seen injured
personnel returning to the UK
having received injuries from
which, in a previous era, they
would not have survived."

The efforts of the Senior
Service medics in Helmand will
be championed at HMS Excellent
with a medals parade on July l0.

basic — no running water, limited
electricity, basic sanitation,
restricted rations for the chefs to

understandable, perhaps, given
that Plymouth is a good seven
times larger than Barnstaple — as

of the town in a smattering of
outposts, or Forward Operating
Bases from Kajaki to Gereshk.

01273 467277 www.poo|eysword.com
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FILEthisunder ‘unusual birds
visiting fishery protection vessels
at sea’ (it’s a very small file...).

Yes, your eyes do not deceive
you — this is a barn owl and the
grey metal it's peeking out of is
Her Majesty’s Ship Severn.

The rare visitor dropped in on
the ship 85 miles off the Cornish
coast while Severn was carrying
out a fishery patrol.

The owl spent the whole day
aboard the warship, wandering
around the gun deck and only
departing when the vessel neared
Cornwall.

There was, of course, no barn
in sight (or pussycat or pea green
boat for that matter. ..). But there
was Lt Chris L‘Amie, one of
Severn’s sea fishery and wildlife
officers.

“The owl appeared in good
health and simply wanted to rest
its wings before continuing on
its way,” said Chris. “It certainly
made a refreshing change from
everyday sea birds.”

Aside from owl-spotting,
Severn has been following a fairly
punishing fishery protection
patrol schedule — North Sea,
Western Approaches, Biscay —

punctuated by some good port
visits (Newcastle, Dover and
Bilbao among others, the latter
had not seen an RN warship for
four years).

And if you didn’t catch the
Magnificent Severn in those
ports or her home of Portsmouth
(admittedly,she’s an infrequent
sight in the Solent such is her
workload),you will be able to
catch her on the telly.

The ship has been joined
on patrol by a video journalist
whose footage can be seen in the
documentary series Sea Patrol on
the National Geographic channel
in July and Channel Five in
September.

...Frnm owls
to cats...
BEGINNING their 2009 season
in earnest this month are the
RN’s Lynx helicopter display
team, the BlackCats.

The two helicopters and their
crews have clocked up more than
60 hours’ practice in time for the
Fly Navy 100 season which sees
the duo appearing at l7 shows
(the first was Southend at the end
of last month, the last is HMS
Illustrious’svisit to Liverpool
in October to bring the curtain
down on naval aviation birthday
celebrations).

All three key RN public
displays —Yeoviltonand Culdrose
Air Days, plus Devonport Navy
Days — are on the ‘menu’.

Lead pilot in 2009 is Lt Dave
Lilly,who was No.2 pilot last
season.That position is filled
by Black Cat newcomer LtA]
Thompson.

One feature retained from the
2008 season is the ‘swingboat’
— a formation pass at 50mph...
backwards.

The Black Cats’ programme
for the year can be found at
www.roya|navy.mod.uk/
operations-and-support/fleet
air-arrnlheIicopter-display-
team-(-b|ack-cats-)lnews/
black-cat-season-2009

 



DO NOT be fooled by this very
nice photograph of HMS York
dressed overall in Jersey — the
veteran destroyer is not just a
decorative warship.
York ploughed through the sea at

an incredible 35.1 kts (a smidgin over
40mph) on her return from the Channel
Islands - thought to be a record speed
for any Type 42.
Not bad for a ship laid down nearly

30 years ago... (admittedly she's just
emerged from a refit).
Most. thou h not all. RN visitors

to Jersey anc or off the island — the
Channel Islands are infamous for a very
high tidal range (the third highest in
the world — 12 metres or a little under
40ft if you prefer your measurements inimperial).
But not York. She became the first

Batch 3 Type 42 to berth in St Helier - in
fact the 5.000-ton warship is the largest
vessel the harbour can accommodate
apparently.
Her CO Cdr Andy Price found it "one of

the most testing berths" experienced in
more than 20 years of driving warships.
Luckily for him, he won't have to do it
again as he's just handed over command
to his successor. Cdr Simon Staley.
York found herself heavily in demand

during her visit. She provided the
impressive backdrop to Jersey Boat
Show. opened her gangway to just short
of 4,000 visitors. not to mention 151
VIPs who were hosted for an official
reception.
Aside from flying the flag. the ship's

company showed how they — or any
RN vessel for that matter - could help
islanders should disaster befall Jersey.
They laid on a series of demonstrations

For full details of eligibility
and a complete listing of
prices and savings across
the range pleasevisit
vauxhall-military.co.ukInavynews

VAUXHALLMILITARY
Check out the latest models and discounts at www.vauxhall—military.co.uk/navynews

for the island's emergency planning
committee on how to set up temporary
medical, command and control and
decontamination centres. and deal with
pollution of theseas should an oil tanker
run aground on Jersey's northern coast.
Several sporting and adventurous

trainingactivitieswere squeezed into the
weekend visit. including kayaking and
football against the island's impressive
team.
A round-island cycle ride (around 44

miles) was also organised in preparation
for the ship's company's sponsored
ride from Portsmouth to Hull this month
(considerablyfurther than44 miles...).

The cyclists will meet up with their
ship in the Humber port before heading
across to Yorkshire's county town.
The ship's company will exercise their

freedom of thecity by marching through
the historic heart of York on June 6
and commemorating the destroyer's
achievements with a service at York
Minster:
In between Jersey and Hull, the ship

could be found in waters off north-
western Scotland (following a brief ‘pit
stop‘ in Portsmouth) conducting High
Seas Firings. using her Sea Dart missiles
to intercept several target drones.

Picture: PO Dutchy Holland. HMS York

Tanker finds
missing yacht
'l'r'\NKliRRFA Gold Rover
found hersclfat the centre ofa
mid-:\tl:inti ‘x-iilvtige mission to
locate ri mis rig

_

tlchl.
The auxi ry wris visiting St

Helena when aiulhorit
.

her to track down the S
_ _adrift sciiticvslicrc in the South

Atlantic for ztlmost :1 month.
SouthAfricayachtsinanNick

Robinson left the remote island
at the beginningol‘April to sail
single-handed back to Cape
Town.
Nt'itliiiig was he rd from him

after the first W k at seal and
nothingwas seen of the boat for
another three until the crew of
:1 merchantman came across the
bout.
They confirmed Vlr Robinson

was tot ribotird 1 '

were unable to sztltiige the Sea
jade.
Four days after the bo:it‘s last

sighting, Gold Rover set till"with
zi salv crew of three volunteers

. ing St Heleiia.
ched that final

position, then follotited '

most |iki:l_v course and tou d
nothing,
Capt Paul Minter RFA and

his idge team sat down with
wcatltcr reports and plotted the
_\jrt<:ht's most likelv position, then
set off‘ in search — akin. says
Capt Minter. '[0"[rji'l1'1gt0 find a
needle in :1 field oliltaystztcks".
But alter just live hours they

picked up a radar contact which,
on visual iiisp ‘tion. turned out
to be the m _. g yacht.
The s"£1l\'z1gt.‘ crew were

trtiiisferretl to trike it ba
Helena under sail — the engine
was out ol‘:ic.‘lion.
As for the tanker, she's on

dcp _\'inent to the SouthAtlantic,
-' ting British dependencies such
.

Helena and A.scencion as
she tmtkes her \\'&I_\’ south.

VAUXHALL

Terms and conditions: Military discounts are available to all sewing membersof UKArmed Forces. retired service personnel. MOD civilian personnel and HM Forces Reservists. The offer is also extended to spouse or partners. parents and slep—parenls. brothers. sisters.
step-brothersand sislers. children and step—chilrIren Model illustrated Insignia HatchbackExclusiv1.8i 16vWTwithPlus Parkat extra cost. RRP E17555 inc. Plus Pack
Official GovernmentEnvironmentalData. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/1 Okm) and CO2 emissions (g/km). New Insignia Saloon
and Hatchbackrange: Urban —from 16.1 (17.6) to 41.5 (6.8). Extra—urban — from 34.9 (8.1) to 67.3 (4.2),Combined- from 24.4 (11.6) to 54.7 (5.2).
CO2 emissions from 136 to 272g/km.
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Reservists at
sharp end of
piracy battle

TWO Maritime Reservists have
returned from deployment having
played their part in keeping the
screws on the pirates off East
Africa.

As we recounted last month,
MV HandytankersMagic reported
that she was under attack from
pirates, and RFA Wave Knight set
a course for the merchantman.

Well now we can shed more light
on the anti—piracy dash thanks to
two men who were there.

ABs Nick Boughton, of HMS
Cambria,and Edmund Grandison
(HMS Forward) joined tanker
Wave Knight in Bahrain at the end
of March, and were on duty on
April IS in the Gulf of Aden when
the ship received a distress call.

By the time the RFA arrived the
pirates had fled, but Wave Knight
followed the skiff to a fishing
dhow which they suspected was
the pirates’ mothership.

“We called up the Dutch ship
HNLMS De Zeven Provincien —

which we had just refuelled that
morning — and then circled the
dhow and skiffs with our guns
manned while we waited,” said
AB Boughton, who works for HM
Revenue and Customs in Cardiff
in civilian life.

“The men stood on deck
with their hands up for about
40 minutes while we circled, and
we spotted at least a couple of
machineguns on deck.

“Just as the Dutch ship turned
up one of the men picked up a

Dutch flag and held it up — he
presumably thought theywould be
the best people to go with.

“We found out that 13 of the
men on the dhow were hostages,
and they were released."

The other seven were suspected
of being pirates, but as they were
not caught in the act they were
eventually released — after their
weapons were destroyed and the
skiffs sunk.

Not a bad result — but there was
more to come.

Around two hours later Wave
Knight picked up a second distress
call ~ pirates in another skiff were
attempting to board the MV Front
Ardennes.

ABs Boughton and Grandison
were again manning the guns —

their specialist roles in the RVR
— and this time they were required
to put warning shots across the
bow of the skill’, not an easy task
considering the relative sizes of
the vessels involved.

The skiff broke off and fled
towards shore, but again \‘C/‘ave
Knight tracked it, this time for six
hours, allowing Canadian warship
I-IMCS Winnipeg to board it and
disarm the pirates.

AB Grandison, who drives
black cabs for a living, said: “It
just shows how well your parent
unit trains you for this.

“We thoroughly enjoyed the
whole experience, and would
really recommend it to our
colleagues.”

e Royal Navy & Royal Marines
Children's Fund

Registered Charity No. 1075015
PATRON:HER MAJt=sn'THE QUEEN

The RN 8L RM Childrens is a National Charity
based in Portsmouth.We care for children
of men and women who have served or are

serving in the Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
Originally set up as an orphanage,
we now assist children with a wide
range of needs and at times of
fantilycrisis.

Applicationscan be made at any
time. Those seeking assistance
can contact the office direct for an

application form:-

Monique Batr.-man
or Laurene Smith
RN & RM Children's Fund
31] Twyford Avenue
Portsmouth
P02 SRN
Telephone:023 9263 9534
Fax: 023 9267 7574
Email: rnchildrcn®btconnect.com

speciolisl legal advice
to forces personnel
Suffered a MilitaryInjury?
We deal with all types oi injury claim involving
the military.
We can assist you with your claim under the
new AFCS ond odvise you on whether to
pursue your claim in thecivil courts under out
'no win no fee’ specialist military legal
advice scheme.

Police lnterview/
Courts Martial
Nigel Burn and Gilbert
Blades are well known for Nigel Burn or loan Butcher

Bank Street, Lincoln [N2 lDR
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AILORS faceseismic
changes following
a major shake-up

of Britain's three naval
bases.

Devonport will be most
affected by the Maritime Change
Programme, a two—year study
into the future of the three bases
announced by Armed Forces
Minister Bob Ainsworth.

It will lose its submarines from
the middle of the next decade —

and possibly its seven Type 23
frigates. It will, however, gain Royal TyMarines from Turnchapel and
Poole to cement its status as the
hub of amphibiouswarfare.

With the T—boats leaving
Devonport,Faslanewillbecomethe
UK’s sole operational submarine
base. All Sandowns will continue
to be based on the Clyde.

Portsmouth will remain home
of the carrier and destroyer fleet,
Hunt-class minehuntcrs and
six Type 23s. Aside from plans
to shift the rest of the 23s to
theSolent, the dockyard is the
likely home of the first batch
of the class’ successor, the
Future Surface Combatant in
a decade’s time.

In 2007, ‘Whitehall
determined thatit would need
all three naval bases — but that
it had too much dockyard
capacity and too few ships.

Theresult was theMaritime
Change Programme which,
Commander-in-Chief Fleet
Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope
acknowledged, “is likely to
cause significant upheaval in
the beginning".

The admiral continued:
“We are working hard to ensure that issues
affecting people will be addressed — and
resolved — as a high priority.”

The admiral said it was vital the Senior
Service made the best use ofits bases, warships
and resources to support the front-line Fleet.

“l must emphasise that this is a good news
story for the operation, maintenance and
support of the Fleet,” he added.

“But I am determined that it will also be a
good news story for our people in the future."

To that end, no changes to base ports will
take place before 2014. After that, however,
major moves willoccur.

The three remaining Trafalgar-class
submarines —Trenchant,Talentand Triumph—

will move to Faslane.
The bulk of submarine training will also

shift north of the border, with just some
engineering and supporting shore billets left
for submariners in Devonport. The SETTwill
remain in Gosport.

S39 Assault Squadron Royal Marines will
make the shortish hop fromTurnchapel and 10
Training Squadron RM will make the longer
move from Poole to bring commando landing
craft together in Devonport Naval Base.

Seven Type 2 3s — Sutherland,
Northumbcrland, Argyll, Montrose,
Monmouth, Portland and Somerset — could
be transferred to Portsmouth from 2014 (a
decision will be made within the next l2
months). All four Type 225 will see out their
careers in theWest Country.

Devonport will continue to be the centre
for submarine refits but it will also take on

Plus
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help as far as it could with the relocation and
would talk to local authoritiesto ensure there
would be school places to meet the possible
influxof extra youngsters, while there would be
sufficient creche, sports and other facilitiesat
each base.

In the long term, ‘Whitehall hopes there will
be less ‘churn’ and more harmony for families
instead of the regular flickingbetween Faslane
and Devonport for submariners and between
Devonport and Portsmouth for Type 23 sailors
especially.

“The Maritime Change Programme involves
complex and far—reaching changes with great
potential for long—term benefit — operationally
and for our sailors and marines and their
families,”said Admiral Stanhope.

 
“It will create a more stable basis on which

to plan and build rewarding careers."
The plans for Devonport have provoked

substantial criticism from political leaders in
theWestCountry who fear the changes will“rip
the heart" out of the yard, while many sailors
and their familiesare unhappy about moving to
Portsmouthor Faslane.

Naval Base Commander Cdre lan Jess
said rumours of Devonport’s demise were
unfounded ~ there would be “significant multi-
millionpound investment" in theestablishment.
He continued:

“Devonpott will long continue to play
an integral role in support of the Royal
Navy and these plans confirm that the
base will continue to play a vital role in
keeping the front line well equipped."
Mr Ainsworth said he was confident the

overhaul of the bases would “lead to savings of
several hundred million pounds". He added:
“Each of our naval bases has a strong future
under the plans we have laid out.”
I AT THE same time as announcing the
Maritime Change Programme results, Mr
Ainsworth also revealed the outcome of
Programme Belvedere — the future of Joint
Helicopter Command ‘battlefield helicopter’
bases, which included the Commando
Helicopter Force.

CHF — 845, 846, 847 and 848 Naval Air
Squadrons and their Lynx and Jungly Sea
Kings — will be staying put at RNAS Yeovilton
as moving personnel and material would bring
no benefit to the front line, Mr Ainsworth said. 

Ocean-class amphibious
assault ship

Albion-classamphibious
assault ships

Type 22 frigates
their Courts Mortiol
expertise throughout the
UK and Europe.

Possibly Type 23 frigates
Echo-class survey vessels

__Scott-cIass hydrographlc
vessel

Roebuck-classsurvey vessel
Gleaner-classsurvey motor

additional work supporting the Surface Fleet —

with fewer refits carried out in Portsmouth.
From 2019, the Future Surface Combatant

— replacementforType 22!23 frigates — is likely
to be based in Portsmouth,althoughstudies are
undcr way to consider basing the less-advanced

Tel: 01522 512345 between 9am - S.l5pm
or lot Military Discipline Matters only contact
Nigel Burn Mob: 07775 960608 oiter épm

www.w'-lltinchoprnon.co.uIt
wllklnchopmonWe can also advise on:

Employment Issues  
Famny Pmblems T I variants of the ship in Devonport. launch

With such a potential upheaval of personnell'l°'-'59 PU'CI‘°5e5 b and their families,there will be questions about Plus50llCll’0|’5 homes/accommodation, school provision for
children, provision of doctors and dentists for
Naval families.

Admiral Stanhope said the Navy would

539 Assault Squadron RM
10 Training Squadron RM
Flag Officer Sea Training
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Hail and Orwell
NUDGING slowly up river escorted by
Harwich lifeboat in the shadow of the
Orwell Bridge, this is HMS Quorn paying
her inaugural visit to her new affiliate
town.
The people of Ipswich have been

without a ship to call their own since
frigate HMS Grafton paid off (she too,
though considerably larger, could still
pass beneaththe Omrell Bridge).
Enter the Hunt—c|ass warship to plug

the void.
She is already affiliatedwith thevillage

with which she shares a name - and the
hunt for which she is named.
But the Portsmouth-based warship

can visit neither, so the chance to sail
into the heart of Ipswich, to Onivell Quay.
for a four-day visit was something to
savour.

At a leisurely pace, it took two days
for the minehunter to reach East Anglia
from her home port.
But although the ship was taking

it easy, her sailors were not; many of
the ship's company could be found
sweating and straining as they strove to
raise money for the RNLI courtesy of a
sponsored row-a-thonwhich began the
moment Quorn left Pompey and ended
only as the ship arrived in Suffolk.
Once alongside in Ipswich (and

hopefully following a shower after all that
rowing), the ship invited local dignitaries
aboard for an official reception to cement
the fledglingbond with the town.
That bonding continued over the

weekend of her stay.

Quorn invited Sea Cadets from
Walton-on-the-Naze. Bury St Edmunds
and Ipswich aboard for guided tours,
before the gangway was opened to the
wider public.
There was also a chance to take on

a Suffolk Police XI on the football pitch.
The bobbies had a roster of circa 1,300
men and women from which to draw
their team. Quorn’s ship's company? A
mere 44.
Foregone conclusion, then...
Yep, thematelots triumphed 3-1.
The sailors also joined a mayoral

procession through the heart of Ipswich
before taking part in a church service.

They then headed to the civic offices
for a reception and formal recognition of
the new affiliation.
“It has been absolutely fantastic -

the crew had a cracking time meeting
hundreds of visitors on board," enthused
Quorn‘s CO Lt Cdr Tim Neild.
“We left Ipswich with a heavy heart

but hope to take the town along with
us by keeping in regular contact along
the way."
The ship is now ‘enjoying’ a spell of

Operational Sea Training north of the
border before headed off on exercises
next month.

Picture: RNLI
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Aunts and
Penzance
.\-lF..-\.\'\‘{-'HlI.Ein Hatnbttrg...
Tlie crew of H.\'lS Penztiiice

have also enjoyed being feted,
although they were not on their
UWI1 in the gretlt lltnisetitie purl
of H timbttrg.
No. the Sat1d0\vn—Cl:is.<

\'e.~'..\el was joined by more
than two dozen other \\'alt‘Sl‘Il],')b
frciiii I7; natitiiis at l‘l£1I1‘Il‘lLIl'g‘.\
820th birtlidtiyparty (wliieh
makes it five _\'ettr.< older than
l’t»rtxit1utitli...).
The party began with a parade

ofsail in blazing sunshine on the
lilbe.
“The river was full of

.\'|'lL‘t:Lll')l3l.tl.\'and yachts and. in
true nautical fu.sltitm. Penzttnee
was .\’\\'2ll'11DL‘Ll by small craft
tlltiitist us much as the star ufthe
slum’. FGS llanibtug," saitl C0
Lt Cdr Simon \\"allace.
The ship c\.'L'Illt1ttll_\'herthed

among it iiiyrizid ufuther vessels
attending the festivities there
were 70 in all: \-.'ttr.s'hip.~., [:Ill sltips,
vintztge boats, yachts.

Sttn‘IL‘l1U\\',more than l,tllItl
visitors found their ‘.\':l}‘ tlirmtgli
this nautical maze to reaeli
Penzance. tour the I-‘ttslttiie-httsed
ship and watch tlemutistrtttions til‘
her hi—tet:l1 mine disposal systeni
Sealkvx.
“The end nftheweekend came

all tun 50011 the crew hugely‘
enjoyed the visit." said l.t (jdr
\\'-"tillaee.

“.-Miter a I‘tl.lI't'tl‘lL'l'of UK port
\'i5it:. in support of the Royal
Nan‘ in the Puhlie Eye initiative.
the \'i.~'it in Ilttmburg prtwided
an excellent opportunity to
meet many til" our NA'l‘(‘l
emtiiterpttrts."
The festival ended with ti

display by the Pzttrtiuille Suisrae
» the Sl.\'i,\s aitiswer tn the Red
z-\rrnws — a rare ttppearztnce by
ti Y£:rrIt' _7tr (:\unt ]u. U!‘ \\'.-'\'\"‘2
vintage Junkers 52 [I‘Iil'I.\‘pttt'[Cr).
and several li\'e hands. tine Ul-
whum perllirmetl (incl St:-:'t' the
Queen as l’en'/.ance sailed up the
lillwe I(\\.\'tll'(lS the North Sea in
the depztrting pi'uees.~iuzi.

The Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
FamiliesAssociation — Forces Help
is committed to support members
of our Armed Forces and their
familiesfrom the day theyjoin and
for the rest of their lives.

To find out how we can help you,
or someone you know:

T 020 7403 8783
E info@ssafa.org.uk

www.ssafa.org.uk
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Talent
enjoys
Indian
summer
N0, THIS is not a detail from Claus
Bergen‘s legendary submarine portait The
Commander, but the sun setting over the
Indian Ocean as seen from the casing of
HMS Talent.
It’s not often thatyou find one of Her Majesty‘s

Submarines on the surface — they prefer, as their motto
suggests, to come unseen.
But the Trafalgar-classboat has spent a surprising

amount of time riding the waves, rather than prowling
beneaththem, not least becausethere's been a lot
of to-ing and fro-ing between Talent and the
skimmers of theTaurus task group.
A sizeable numberof sailors

clamberedaboard the T-boat to
experience life below the waves, and
a sizeable numberof men of Talent
headed off for day trips with the
surface ships.
And what do you always need

for a day trip’?
A wallet.
A mobilephone's probably a

must too these days.
A brollyor waterproof coat could

come in handy.
But a towel? No, you'll leave that in the airing

cupboard.
Unless you’re Lt Barry ‘Stocky’ Stockton. Offered

a day aboard Her Majesty's Ship Ocean in the Indian
Ocean. thesubmarinerjumpedat the chance... then
grabbed his towel.
Water's at a premium aboard HMS Talent. Less so

on Ocean where coiffured matelots wander around the
helicopter assault ship having washed at leisure in her
showers.
And Stocky wasn't going to turn down the chance

of a Hollywood dhobey(thenovelty of not turning off
thewater between soaping and rinsing, somethingnot
afforded the poor folksof HMS Talent).
The junior officer was one of numerous deeps invited

to pop across to theMighty 0, while a mixed bag of
skimmers, WAFUs,Yanksand staff from theTaurus
task group squeezed into Talent.
For Stocky, a submariner for more than two decades,

even more exciting than a thoroughwash and the
chance to fill theTalent larder courtesy of theOcean
NAAFI,was his first ride in a helicopter - those nice
chaps of 820 NAS winched him aboard a Merlin.
His shipmates soaked up the sun on Ocean’s flight

deck, knuckling down to a volleyball contest (not a
sport which can be practisedwith ease aboard the
T-boat...).
Despite their lack of match fitness. the deeps

reached the semi finals (or that’swhat they told
their comrades on their return and, Ta|ent's weapon
engineer officer Lt Cdr Harry Nottley assures us,
“submariners never cheat and rarely lie".
Anyway, when not in the shower, chomping nutty

or playing volleyball, the men of Talent have been
chasing HM warships around the Indian Ocean... and
been chased by HM warships (plus HM Merlins and HM
torpedoes).
Once through Suez and the Red Sea, theTaurus

group got stuck into Exercise Blue Toreador. We
featured theabove-water bit last month. but now a
view from below.
Talent was charged with evading thedestroyer/

frigate screen and torpedoing Ocean and tanker RFA
Wave Ruler.
Not easy when HMS Somerset has the best

submarine-huntingsonar in the world. Throw the
Merlins into theequation and it’s even harder.
"It was those ‘dippers' that gave Talent her biggest

headachedeep beneaththeocean’s surface," rued Lt
Cdr Nottley.
Sore head or not, Talent got her shots away and

dispatched the two prized assets with simulated
torpedoes — watched by more than a dozen visitors
from above thewaves.
“The opportunity for so much ‘cross-pollination’

has been a real highlight," said Talent‘sCO Cdr Simon
Asquith.
“It's great to be able to demonstrate our capability

first-hand, share tactical knowledge and have the
chance to dispel a few submarine myths."
And for those heading in the opposite direction... “lt

was great to see what theywere all about,” said Stocky
after his first experience of HM Grey Funnel Line in
more than 20 years, "but I am really glad to be back
amongst the home comforts of HMS Talent."
Sadly. there‘ll be no more cross—pollination for some

time. Talent has parted company with the Taurus group;
she headed north to Fujairah in the UAE for a break
from operations, while the amphibiansmade for India,
Bangladesh and the Malay peninsula (see right).



  
E-DRAW the colour
spectrum — it seems
that the three primary

colours have a hint ofgreen to
them. well, at least that'sthe
case on this year's massive
Taurus deployment.

Red Alligator saw the dark blue
Naval ships of Taurus conduct
a mightly ofiload of the Royal
Marines of 40 Commando and
their Saudi counterparts on to the
yellow sands of Saudi Arabia — the
first time in 16 years that UK
landing forces have worked with
Saudi troops in Saudi training
areas.

The five-day exercise began
with the three British ships HMS
Bulwark, RFA Lyme Bay and
HMS Somerset joining with their
Saudi counterparts to journey
down through the Red Sea and
land their nation's troops ashore.

4 Assault Squadron RM’s
C/Sgt Roo ‘Dinger‘ Bell
commented: “This was a good
run out of our amphibious assets,
and it really put our skills to the
test over a beachwith a Constanl;l_v
moving sandbar.

"This meant that the vehicles
driving off the landing craft were
almost certainly going to struggle
— and struggle they did.“

Once safely ashore at Wadi
Sirr, the Brits and Saudis took
part in combined training ashore
and on board, where Commander
UK Amphibious Task Group
Cdre Peter Hudson welcomed
a Saudi Arabian battle stall led
by a commodore on board his
flagship HMS Bulwark to plan

0 To theGanges delta in Bangladesh, the Taurusdeploymenthas been challenging its ships and personnel to-excel in amphibious‘operations
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and coordinate the land assaults.

The last day brought a live~firing
exercise, with the impressive sight
of the javelin anti-tank missiles
plying their destructive trade.

Further out at sea, British
frigate HMS Somerset carried
out it successful refuelling from
a Saudi tanker, providing future
options for ships working in the
Red Sea and Gulf of Aden.

From Saudi shores the ships of
the task force moved further into
the east, although Bulwark‘s CO
Capt Wayne Keble did ruefully
remark in his online diary that the
Royals and their vehicles did seem
to have brought back a great deal
ofthe Saudi desert with them...

“The fact that so many of our
sailors and marines are employed
in direct support of evolutions
such as dock operations, flight
deck ops and assault stations
means that the standard shininess
tends to decline," he lamented.

“So come the need, come the
matelot or marine. And it was
out with the buckets, mops and
Mr Sheen.

“It was a similar task on the
upper deck, with some areas
requiring a little maintenance —

no better place to do the work
than whilst basking in the Indian
Ocean sun."

The journey through the Bab
El Mandeb straits did offer up
some temptation to the Marines
on board however.

“Once safely on the other side,
the pirate hotspot of Somalia was
to our starboard side, and at a
time the Somali pirates were at
the peak of their activity," said

C:"Sgt Bell.
“The Marines on board were

getting twitch_v and obviously
wanted to bag a pirate or two.
As there is now a dedicated task
group to take on the priates,
we sailed past and on with our
voyage."

From India the ships moved on
to Bangladesh to exercise in some
of the most challenging coastlines
of the globe.

Exercise Shomudro Torongo
(translated to Sea Wave in
English) saw the British and
Bangladeshi forces forge links in
their light against terrorism and
their training for natural disasters
in the region.

Another five-day exercise and
another amphibious landing for
the men of 40 Commando.

This time it was training and
workingalongside the Bangladeshi
Navy — the first joint action
between the two Naval forces
in more than a decade — and
plunging ashore on to the Ganges
Delta.

Fast boats and landing craft
from 4 ASRM and 539 ASRM
carried out their jobs in the
riverine environment, prowling
the waters in search of suspicious
contacts ashore.

The Marines of Charlie
Company, 40 Cdo, charged
ashore to practise anti-ambush
drills, patrols and the setting-up
of observation posts.

The exercise brought in a variety
of different government agencies:
Bangladeshi security forces;
intelligence agencies; police; and
coastguard; alongside Bangladeshi

Naval ships, helicopters, Air Force
assets and Arm)‘ commandos.

Off the coast RFA \Va\-'e Ruler
waited with her 820 NAS Merlin
for calls for casualty evacuations
and intelligence work in this
complex scenario.

Cdre Peter Hudson said:
“This has been an ambitious and
demanding exercise with some
complex hurdles in a challenging
coastal and riverine environment.

“There has been much to learn
on both sides; the Bangladeshi
forces have witnessed and learnt
front some of the RN‘s best
practices and in turn the Royal
Navy has learnt a huge amount
from our hosts, who are far more
used to working in such complex
waterways.

“This sort of activity is vital
for us »— after all, you don’t find
many waterways such as these in
Devon.”

Once in Singapore, the Taurus
flagship HMS Bulwarkconducted
a service of remembrance to mark
the centenary of Naval aviation
and to remember the men of the
Fleet Air Arm who were killed in
action or died in captivity during
the battles for the island between
194] and 1945.

A visit to Malaysitfs Kota
Kinabalu saw the departure of
Cdre Hudson, who handed over
his task group and title to Cdre
Paul Bennett.

The former CO ofHMS Daring
has taken over mid-deployment
while Cdre Hudson returns to the
UK to take up his promotion to
Rear Admiral, Commander UK
Maritime Forces. 
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...the oyalMarines of 40 Commandohave carried out
' shore landings...

 
Pictures: LA(Phot) Shaun Barlow, HMS Bulwark
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ORDINARILY, the Royal
Navy does not do things by
halves.

The Royal Marines especially do
not do things by halves.

But for 8-17 Naval Air Squadron.
we'll make an exception.

Such is the demand for the armed
reconnaissance fliers and their six
Lynx Mk7s — distinguishable from
naval .\-ik3s and 8s by (at) their green
lit-'er_\' and (b) skids instead of wheels
as an undercarriage — that while half
the Yeovilton-based squadron was
riding shotgun above the Hindu Kush
and steppe of Afghanistan, the other
half was gearing up to head to the Far
East to join theTaurus task force.

More than 70 squadron personnel
and their 1.ynx Ml-17s - actuallyowned
by the Army Air Corps but loaned to
theFleetAir Arm ~ have spent the past
seven months at Camp Bastion, the
hub of British operations in Helmand,
working alongside Jungly Sea Kings
of the Commando Helicopter Force,
RAF Chinooks and other Allied
helicopters in theatre.

The 847 I._vnxes clocked up nearly
2,000 hours in Afghan skies in a \vii:le—
ranging mission which covered acting
as an umbrella for combat logistic
patrols (aka convoys) moving between
t'ar—fiung Allied bases, to scouting and
reconnaissance sorties and escorting
Sea Kings and Chinooks carrying
troops and supplies.

The squadroifs Lynxes were also
heavilyin demand for security missions
during the period of registration for
He|mand's election — one step on
the long road to the region's recovery
from Taleban rule.

For many 847 personnel this was
theirsecond, even third tour ofdtity in

I An 847 Lynx lifts off near Gap-
Tallard in the French Alps during
mountain flyingtraining

Picture: Li‘«[Phol) Billy Bunting

HEROES OF THE ROYAL NAVY No.62

Lt Cecil William Buckley and
Boatswain Henry Cooper VC

A PENINSULAR war bedevilledby deadlock. from complete, until LtCecil Buckley. Boatswain
Commanders famed more for their Henry Cooper and a handful of volunteers from
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Afghanistan. Previous experience
proved extremely useful for fliers
and mechanics alike as they
maintained a punishing work rate
to meet the operational tempo.

To prepare for the demands
of Afgltanistan, the squadron
decamps to the French Alps for a
taste of operations where it's ‘hot
and high‘

The current incarnation of
847 is by far the longest in a
rather unusual career spanning
seven decades. The squadron has
in\-'ariabl_\' been formed to meet an
urgent need — typically war or an
international crisis.

It began life as a torpedo
b0l‘l'lbCl'vi."¢C0lll1fllSS3nC€squadron
in I943, serving with HMS
Illustrious in the Far East.

Disbanded after just 12 months,
it was another dozen years before
it reappeared, flying Gannets out
of Cyprus trying to spot arrns
being smuggled into the island at
the height of unrest. it was a duty
they performed for more than
three years before 8-l7 was broken
up again.

More unrest — this time in
Indonesia - prompted its return in
May I903. 21 reappearance which
lasted 18 months.

Before the decade was out, 8-47
was back, flying Wessex in the
Far East and working with Royal
Marines assault ships.

lt vanished again in May 1071
and would not return for l 1 years,
when it was hurriedly formed
to support the liberation of the
Falklands. More than 20 \\"essexes
were sent south with 84?. They
arrived in the South Atlantic in
time to support the later stages of
the push on Stanley.

\‘v'ith the Falklandssafe, 84? was
no longer needed and thatautumn
its brief renaissance ended.

 

High fidelity 
FalklandIslands........... 1982
AI Faw 2003

Motto: Ex alto concutimus —

We strike from on high
Aircraft: Westland Lynx AH
Mk7
Engines: 2 x 900hp Rolls
Royce Gem turbines
Rotor Span: 42ft (12.8m)
Length: 44ft (13.4m)
Speed: 180 knots
Weight: 4.8t (4,875kg)
Crew: 3 (2 x pilot.
1 x aircrewman)
Range: 300 nauticalmiles or
2h 15m
Weapons: General Purpose
MachineGun

The present incarnation was
born on September 1 109") when
3 Cdo Bde’s Air Squadron was
stood down and 847 NAS stood
up, since when it has taken part
in every major operation which
the RN has been committed to
-- the Balkans, Sierra Leone and.
especially, Afghanistan and Iraq.
In the latter. armed with anti-
tank missiles, its Lynx mauled
Saddanfs armour in fierce fighting
around Basra.

‘ .t°9"aP%:émorios
incompetencethan skill.

A daring naval armadadispatched to force the
strait and terrorise shipping in an inland sea.

You are probably conjuring up images of
the Dardanelles and names such as Dunbar-
Nasmithand Boyle.

And you'd be right. of course. But two
generationsbefore.an almost identicalcampaign
was waged for two months.

The sea was not the Marmara, but the Azov.
The foe not Johnny Turkbut theTsar'sCossacks
and Hussars.

By the spring of 1855, the war against Russia
was 18 monthsold — and going nowhere.

The Charge of the Light Brigade and,
especial , the eponymous poem had already
entered e public consciousness.

The siege of Sevastopol was just that - a
siege and it had been dragging on now for eight
months.

Perhaps, theAllies reasoned, theRussian hold
on theCrimea might be loosened if theywidened
the war to encompass the inland sea on the
op osite side of the insula.

d so in late any more than four dozen
men o'war and 15,000 soldiers forced the Kerch
narrows - a remarkablysuccessful operation in
a war dogged b incompetency.

Once in the a of Azov. the warships found
little opposition, but plenty of plunder: They
sank steamers, merchantmen, seized provisions
bound for the Crimea — corn. flour, gunpowder
and coal.

And once thewaters were devoid of shipping,
the Allied force turned its attention to the ports
of Azov,one in particular, TaganroagglIn 1855, Taganrog was argu y the most
important port in theAzov. its warehouses filled
with food intended for theCrimean.

Britons and Russians alike realised Ta anrog's
importance. The fonnerwere determi to raze
it, the latter. led by their tubthumping governorY r Tolstoy, were determined to ho d t.

n June 2 1855, a lieutenant was sent ashore
to demand Taganrog's capitulation. He was
rebuffed by the port's governor. "Russians,"Trilstoy proclaimed. “never surrender their
Cl I95.

And so the British laid siege to Taganrog,
sub ectlng it to rocket and howitzer fire.

e damage wrought was significant- but far

the steam-driven corvette HMS Miranda rowed
ashore in a gig.

And there the two men caused havoc, setting
several stores, warehouses and governmentbuildings aflame - while the Russians did
everythingin theirpower to prevent them.

it was. in the words of the official despatch,“dangterous, not to say desperate service".
And succeeded. The fires took hold and a
conflagrationswept throughTaganrog.

The fire-raising proved more successful than
the accompanying landings by troops which
were driven back by Don Cossacks.

On the afternoon of June 3, the attackers
withdrew. The would twice more try to take
Taganrog- an twicefail.The Alliesfinallypulled
out of the Sea of Azov that autumn — by which
time Sevastopol had finallyfallen.

Buckleyand Cooper distinguished themselves
continuously in theSea of Azov- theofticer had
already set fire to stores in the Kerch Strait and
continued to raid enemy positions on the shore;
Cooper carried the Union Flag ashore at Kerch
during an assaulton a Russian fortress.

He retired to Torpoint. having received his
Wctoria Cross from Queen Victoria at the first
investiture of themedal.

Cecil Buckley's later
career was rather anti-
climactic- he received
a series of rebukes
from the Admiraltyfollowing various
disagreements
with their
Lordships. His
health broken.
he left the
Service in the
autumn of 1872...
and was dead
within two
months.

OUR latest random dip into thephotographicarchive of the imperial War Museum takes us to Lowes-
toft around 1917 and two membersof the Women's Royal Naval Service testing the air pressure of
a British Indicator Net Type Mine. These e|ectrica||y—firedmine nets were laid along the French and
Bel ian Coast from 1916 as a way of countering operations by coastal U-Boats. (0 19648)
I IS photograph — and 9,999,999others from a century of war and peace — can be viewed or

at www.iwmco||ections.org.uk,by emailing photos@|WM.org.uk or by phoning 0207
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The go-ahead for the first of the UK‘s Joint

Strike Fighters was announced by Defence
Secretary John Hutton in March. support staff have already begun preparations

Preparations by staff of the Joint Aircraft for testing Lightning II, with the first
Combat Team. in both the UK and US, will maintenance crews beginning their training
be taken forward by the UK element of a at Eglin late next year, closely followed by the

personnel will be involved in flying and
maintaining the aircraft. and UK pilots and

include the first UK military test pilot to flyJSF
and the first hover of the STOVL variant.

Sqdn Ldr Steve Long. who is due to fly JSF
this year. said: "The aircraft is going to be
extremely easy to fly. both conventionallyand
in the STOVL regime.

IN militaryaviation, thefighter is generally
regarded as the ultimate aircraft — it has
speed, menace, kudos, the lot.

But the head of the UK Joint Combat Aircraft
Teamthinkstheterm‘fighter’ does theLightning

 
 ll an injustice — it's even better than that.

Air Cdre Mark Green said: “We probably
\ did the greatest disservice to the programme

when we called the aircraft a ‘fighter’.i_'._, -<1-his aii-oraii is more akin io an -air conversion training national JSF Programme _0ffice the pilot can focus on tactics.
_~.iiii_ combat sysiem. in inai it is going to be at Eglin Air Force team, said: “We work with the “The aircraft is capable of defeating

_ eooaiiy oanaoie ai providing onnvaiisd Base in Florida contractor[Lockheed-Martin] or negating every_ modern threat
.|‘_f soopoii ioiiooos on ins ground in ooniaoi and then rnove on a daily basis to ensure system out there while executing iust

I
.

1
with me onoiny as ii is doing deep sinko to the Moiave F-35 Will be a highly potent about any conceivable mISSIOn for an

V

-_ missions which mioni ca" upon its iow_ Desert and and stealthy air system, aircraft of this_slze-_from counter air
oosoniabioonai.aotoi.isiios_-- Edwards a key tenet of which IS and stealthy interdiction to close

Lioninino ii aiso ronissenis an Air Force affoidability.
_

air support and su_rveil|ance/
V evoioiionary onanoe iainoi. inan ins Base. Working

_

with reconnaissance in environments
iovoioiionary improvements which Navy so many different previously inaccessible due to

.

the UK traditionally seeks. said Air 3 " d pa’_"‘°’ "?“'°"5 '" ""935
_~.i_i___ Cdre Green‘ RAF this environment ‘‘It’s not only a pilot's dream

will be putting
-l..‘ through its paces as it

' prepares to replace
' the Harrier GR9.
 

  

'1,’-. Three variants of the aircraft will
i be delivered to eager test teams in

2011 and 2012. of which the UK
the F-35B STOVL

(short take-off. vertical landing)

Joint Operational Test and
Evaluation Squadron
which will Stan with

I Lightning II. seen above in ‘converted’ flight mode with STOVL doors deployed

Just wild about the cat
.\-i1iliT the \'\'-'i1de:it the new name for the next-
generation version of the Lynx, which has served the
RN with honour for three decades.

And :1 new squadron has already beenciiinntissioncd
[0 help smooth the aircraft's entry into service,

Until now. the latest variant of the aircraft has been
known as ‘Future Lynx", or ‘FI_vnx‘.

But at 21 ceremony at .'~\gusta\V'estland, where
the ltclicopicr is bI.‘ln_|_I built. the £16m aircraft was
forinally ri.-named .—\\‘x'*' 159 I.)-'n.\:\\'-'ildi:ai(rather than
plain \'\'-"ildcat to avoid confusion with the wartime
naval fighter...)

The .\'lOD ordered 70 of the aircraft from the
Yeovil-bas.ed firm in 2006 for ,C1bn, though since
then the order has been trimined to ('12, 3-} for the
.—\rm_v Air Corps, 28 for the RN.

There will be little difference between the Army
and Fleet Air Arm \'I:I't;lUl.'lS. so that they can qLiickl_v
switch roles.

The Wildcat is slower than Lynx (ii top speed of
[8-lniph rather than 20l)mpl‘i), but more pmverful
engines means it can carry a heavier load and it has a

range a third greater than the older aircraft.
li will carry the Seiispray "H0015 radar system, an

improved thermal imaging device, and the tactical
and rxircralt sysiciiis will he dlSpl21_VCd on screens. a
major step forward from the present Lynx.

The first test flight is due in l\'o\'embi:r.with the
First aircraft handed over for L“\'I1lllC1Il0l'lin 201 l.

Wildcat is due to enter service with the .—\rm_\' in
2014 and the RN the following year.

The new Fleet Air Arm squadroit which will take
delivery of the aircraft is 700W’, the Lynx \'(-’ildcat
Fielding Squadron.

The fledgling unit is already zii.'ti\'e1_v ini-olvi:d in
the design and dc\'L'l0pI‘l1CI1[ of the \\'=‘ildcaI and will

 
O A computer-generate image of how the Lynx
Wildcat Wm look Picture: Agustawestland
form part of the coinbined test team, along with
AgLisia\Vestl-and, QinctiQ and the Rotary Wing Test
Squadron ill Biiscniiibe Down, that will bring the
liclicuplcr into .~:i:rvii:c.

TOO\‘\‘-' will receive up to five \‘v'ili:1cats from January
20l 3 to conduct operzitiimal cvaluaiiim and the
convcrsioii [raining ofaircrcw and inaintaincrs.
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BELVEDERE HOUSE 1’l. ;

“This, combinedwiththeunmatched level of
situationalawarenessthatthenextgeneration
sensors and cockpit provide. will mean that

initial cadre of operational testing pilots.
Sqdn Ldr Scott Williams. one of a
handful of UK staff in the multi-

ii is incredibly to fly, but it's going to be every
‘ii rewarding." ground or naval commanders
\ N o t a b I e dream to have F-355
\ milestones operating in support of their

over this mission.”
year will Lightning II will be the

sharp end of the strike
carrier force based on the
two Queen Elizabeth-

class ships.
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5. SL7/\l"ARljRS'SOCIETY
Chief Executive, Commander

. .1: “'.i i‘ l3ll.Zll1l3OXJll-l‘lUl‘ll.'OBE,
' ' “ Head Office,Wi_-ston Acres,

WooilmanstcrncLane. Banstead,
Surrey SM7 3H/\.

 :. I‘. :.'.i -I! '

Tc‘: 01737 353763
www.roy:ilalfredseafarers.coni

The Band of HM
Royal Marines

School of Music
conducted by Sir Vivian Dunn. Included

are: The FleetAir Arm March, Sarie Marais,
Famous Songs of theBritish Isles, The

Finest Hours, No HidingPlace, Lilliburlero,
The US Marines Corps Hymn, Up From
Somerset. Devon 0 Devon, The victors

March, Shenandoah; plus a remarkable
recording of the 1812 Overture, when
the Royal Marines combinedwith the
BournemouthSymphonyorchestra -

complete with gunfire and battle
sounds provided by the Royal Artillery.

Epic! 23 tracks. 65 minutes

Compact Disc £12.00 incl p+p (worldwide)
Make cheques payable to Eastney Collection— most major credit cards also accepted

Eastney Collection, 60 Mayford Road, London SW12 8SN
Tel: +44-(0)208-673-6157; Fax: +44-(0)207-772-9545; Email:eastneyco|@ao|.com

www.eastneycol|ection.com

The Band of HM Royal Marines
School of Music
conducted by Lieutenant Colonel F Vivian Dunn
CVO OBI FRAM RM
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Reporting from the Fleet

-shipshape
FIITANNIA Royal Naval College- themost famous
training establishment for young naval officers in
the world - celebrated its centenary in 2005.

A good time to look forward to
the next successful century, one
might think— except that a sword
of Damocles Cast its shadow over
the college for the following three
years.

In 2004 there was a gloomy
expectation thatDartmouthwould
close and officer training would be
moved elsewhere.

The college was expensive
to maintain and geographically
remote, so the argument went.
Perhaps also it was a victim of its
own magnificence.With its world-
famous facade (designed by Sir
Aston Webb, who also designed
the east front of Buckingham
Palace) it is a piece of breath-
taking Edwardian self—confidence,
built for a Navy of another age.

Great was the relief when the
Second Sea Lord announced
in 2008 after a review of Naval
Estates that BRNC Dartmouth
would be retained.

Now that the threat has been
removed for the foreseeable
future, the college is celebrating
a new lease of life and a generous
investment in its facilities.

“I think having this Sword of
Damocles lifted has given us the
abilityto plan ahead, which hasn’t
been there in the past,” confirmed
Cdre Jake Moores, Commodore
BRNC. “Now we can look ahead
and make the changes we need.”

The challenge for BRNC is to
keep the best of the old, in both
fabric and ethos, while turning
it into a college fit for the 21st
century.

The commodore said: “We
have a great building here. We
need to hang on to the traditions
and ethos of the Royal Navy, but
behind that famous facade and
quarterdeck I want a modern
learning environment, with
supporting facilities.

 
  
   
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
     
  
    
  
  
    
    
  
    
     

£6 I worked in industry
for two years after

graduatingin mechanical
engineering from Liverpool
University. I had no naval
backgroundat all, but I
joined theReserves in
2.005. I don’t know how or
why - it just happened.

I loved my weekends with
themso much it got to the
stage where I didn'twant
to go back to myjob on
Monday morning. I thought
I'd try to get into theRN as
an Air Engineer, although
I thoughtmy chances were
slim as theyonlytake
14 ayear — but I got in. I
took a pay cut. to come to
Dartmouth.

The training has been
very tough. Phase One
and Twowere very, very
hard but Phase Three
was great. I don't think
everyone realises what
good opportunities the
RN offers, especially for
graduates — certainly I was
neverapproachedby any
of the Services during my
time at university,and yet
thisis a fantastic career for
engineers.

I don't expect to be
spending much time
at see. becauseof my
specialisation,but there is
no doubt I will be deploying
to theatre,and I'm looking
forward to it. ”

- S/Lt Sarah Simmons

As head of the Naval Core
Training Stream, the commodore
is responsible for HMS Raleigh;
the Admiralty Interview Board;
the Leadership Academies at
Dartmouth and Collingwood, the
University Royal Naval Units; and
the 180 or so bursary students at
universities across the country.
He is also a governor of Welbeck
College, where about a thirdofthe
pupils are RN.

His responsibilities are not
unlike being a university vice-
chancellor - appropriately
for a training college which is
competing for its young talent
with the country‘s universities,
and which now offers its cadets
degree—equivalent qualifications.

It represents a massive change
in attitude on the part of the Navy
over the last 40 years. Perhaps
the Navy at the time mistrusted
‘intellectuals,’ but it wasn’t until
the 1970s that it was even possible
to enter Dartmouthwith a degree.
Initial officer training started at
18, and only a tiny number of
engineers could go on to study —

and then only at Cambridge. Now
80 per cent of the cadets have a
degree.

“When 1 came here in 1976, the
average age was 19. It’s now risen
to 23’/:. On the plus side today's
cadets are more mature, and they
have more life—experience. Most
have had a gap year, or worked
somewhere," Cdre Moores said.

“They are more articulate,
more mature, and more ready to
speak their minds. We were too
afraid to do that, at 18 or I‘). It
makes it more ofa challenge, and
more fun.”

But there are disadvantages to
being an older cadet. One of the
most obvious, particularly for the
warfare officers, is that the pattern
of their career can be out of kilter
with their personal lives.

Ifa cadet joins at 23 they likely
to bereachingthemost challenging
point of their career at about 30 —

the very time many are looking to
settle down domestically,whereas
if they join at 18 or 19, they will
spend most of their time at sea in
their early 20s.

The commodore would like to
see the average age come down.
He explained: “What I would like
to do is get people before they go
to university. Then not only do
they get paid for being here, but
theydon’t leave university with big
debts.

“If someone joins without a
degree we get them a foundation
degree, then we start adding to
that with honours, and master,
depending what specialisations
they do."

He added: “Some young people
are frightened of joining the Navy,
becausetheythinktheyare signing
on for 22 years. In fact the return
of service could be just five years,
depending what career they go
for.”

If the college aims to attract
more people who would otherwise
go to university it needs to meet
their expectations in terms of
facilities.

“Our accommodation is still
stuck somewhere in the 19505,"
Confirmed Cdr David Graham,
Commander of BRNC.

He said: “University graduates
expect a certain standard, from
coffee bars to accommodation to
gyms. That’s why we’ve embarked
on a long-term programme to
bring ours firmly into the 21st
Century.

“We're going to improve the
infrastructure and reinvigorate the
accommodation. We‘re hoping to
kick thisoifwitha complete rework
of Hardy Block (the old Hawke
Building) to provide 168 beds for
new entry cadets with purpose-
built, 24-man mess-decks, so we
have better team-building.

“We're buildinga new gym with
cardio-vascular suites and weight
training facilities and squash
courts, we’re also upgrading our
leadership assessment stances,
obstacle course and running trail
around the college."

The ageing picket boats on the
river are to be swapped for twin-
screw training craft, with the first
due to arrive in 20lO.Then the old

“ My interest in theNavy
all happened when I

joined theRoyal Marine
cadets. The great thing
was tha.tIsaw plenty of the
Sea. Cadet side and I really
enjoyed thesea part of
training. I am training to be
a warfare officer.

I had an uncle in theRN
and did work experience
withhim when I was 15,
playingin theops room in
Dryad. I also went on the
training ship Royalist. I
went to thecareers office
at 16 becauseI knew thenI
wanted to join theNavy.

I didn't go to university
becausetheopportunity
of getting a. degree in the
service reallyappealed. I
knew I was going to join the
Rhlanywayandlcantopup
my foundationdegree with
a full degree from theOpen
University. I thinkI was the
youngest in theJune entry,
but therewas such a range
of ages, from 19 to 2.6, I
didn't feel much different
from theothers.

The traininghas been
challengingat times but
on thewhole it's good to
look backand see what we
achieved.”

- Midshipman Sam Nolan

whalers will be replaced.
“We’re confident the outcome

will be a modern, 21st Century
college using the latest teaching
techniques," said Cdr Graham. He
added: “Wherever you go around
the college there are plans to
replace the existing facilitiesover
the next five to seven years.

There are also plans to provide
coffee lounges as an alternative
to the traditional bars for
relaxation periods. But while the
accommodationand facilitiesmay
be akin to a university, there is no
relaxationofstandards.Dartmouth
is a military establishment and its
cadets will be sent on their way
if they lack that essential Navy
quality — grit.

“Grit is a willingness to go on
when thingsare difficult," said the
commodore.

“What we do here is
make things difficult and
see how people respond —

and if they don‘t respond.
we get rid of them. lt’s as
simple as that.
“Our current wastage rate is

between 15 and 20 per cent and
I thinkthat’sabout right. If it goes
too low, we’re not setting the bar
high enough ."

A recurring theme among the
instructors is that most of the
cadets have been brought up to be
risk-averse in today's health and
safety—conscious society. Many
have been to schools where there
is no Combined Cadet Force and
very little physical or leadership
training.

Lt Cdr Tim Wright, Officer
Commanding Initial Officer
Training, said: “Sometimes we
will set them a task and when they
briefus on how they'regoing to do
it they will tell us ‘my first priority
here is safety.’ We tell them it‘s not
— their priority is to achieve the
task.

“We cannot compromise
training because of the fear that
if someone jumps over a wall on
Dartmoor they might break a leg.
An officer has to be able to work
with risk, not avoid it.”

The training package, which
is delivered to -450 young RN
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officers and ISO international
cadets every year, consists of a 28-
week programme over two terms,
designed to provide themwith the
necessary skillsto becomeeffective
operational leaders.
The training package was

reorganised to meet current needs
and fromApril the college reverted
to taking three intakes of cadets a
year, instead of six.
Multiple intakes had been

introduced in 2003 to ease the
flow out of the training system,
but the system was making sea
training more and more difficult
to achieve.
“Multiple entry is inefficient,"

explained Lt Cdr Wright. “It
breaks the learning momentum,
and it meant we were running
six of everything —~ six courses on
Dartmoor instead of three, six
passing-out parades, and so on.
“In terms of planning it’s a

nightmare but the most important
reason of all for change is that sea
training is unsustainable in its
present guise.“

“ Iwasworkingin
theHome Office and

commutingup and down
to 1.ondonanddoing the
same thingevery day. At
25 I wanted more out of
life - sociability,adventure,
qualificationsand an
excitingjob.
The traininghere is very

hard workbut it's diverse.
One minute you’re running
aroundwithlogs and the
next you're in a classroom,
so it's variedbut good fun.
I thinkit makesyou

understandyour character
betterand gives you the
confidenceto do things. I
didn't realise I could run
aroundwithlogs and keep
up with 18-year-oldguys.
Now I know I can and it
gives me more confidence.
Dartmouthis not stuffy and
notjust for public school
people - in fact they're
probably in a. minority.
I sometimes thinkpeople

at Raleigh thinkwe sit
a.rounddrinkingtea. and
thenhave a. nice passing-
out parade. I thin.kthey
would besurprised if they
realised how tough the
training is. 99

- LtJenny Kedge

Under the new system which
started in April,officers in training
will be sent for their ten weeks of
sea training (called Initial Fleet
Time) during their second term.
The first batch will be off to sea
in September. For the ten weeks
they are embarked they develop
an understanding of how a ship
and its company work, and they
live alongside the junior ratings
to get a better understanding of
the people they will initially be
commanding.
The sea training relies on

having three capital ships which
can each embark 48 cadets (two
divisons of 24) for ten weeks. To
ease the pressure on the ships,
three instructors from Dartmouth
will embark in each one.
Lt Cdr Wright explained: “An

unintended consequence of the
RN having few but more capable
platforms is that the number of
training billetsat sea is reduced.

“W-’e virtually never get our
cadets on to frigates and destroyers
because their programmes are so
fluid. It’s always capital platforms
now, and we‘re talking about 48
cadets embarking into capital

ships. its a big ask in terms of the
impact on the ship.
“There is only a certain number

of capital platforms available so
you have to either reduce the
number of cadets you embark or
the length of time, or increase the
number of hulls — and although
I'd love it to be the latter, it’s not
going to happen.“
The first term at Dartmouth

includes an induction phase,
sea sense training and the Basic
Sea Survival Course. The basic
leadership development is
conducted within the college
grounds before the cadets face
the tough challenge of ABLE —

the Assessed Basic Leadership
Exercise, which consists of four
days fending for themselves in the
wilds of Dartmoor.
Lt Cdr Colin Nicklas,Enduring

Leadership Officer, said: ‘‘In
the first term we introduce the
principles of leadership planning
and skills with a series of lectures,
then the cadets are set 30-minute
tasks which include things like
theoretical chasm crossings,
casualty rescue, or bomb
defusing.“Theyhave to thinktheproblem
through, come up with a solution,
and brief their team.”
After Basic Leadership

Development, the cadets go to
Dartmoor for the much more
challenging experience of ABLE,
carrying everything they need to
survive for four days.
“The purpose of ABLE is to

assess them in a more pressurised
environment,” explained Lt Cdr
Nicklas.
“When they go to Dartmoor

the leadership tasks we set them
are much tougher — this time the
rivers to be crossed are real rivers.
The coaching and debriefing are
withdrawn and they have to stand
on their own two feet and do two
tasks each.
“Mentally and physically they

learn a lot about themselves. It’s
about being a team player and
having the spirit to fight and win.”
He added: “The women do

exactly the same as the men. The
exercise is gender-neutral, unlike
Army training, which seeks to be
gender-fair and make allowances
in terms of weight and distance.
“Our women carry the same

weight as the men, because they
carry what they need to survive,
and cover the same distance. They
are an absolutely integral part of
the team."

He continued: “What we’re
looking for is effective intelligence
— the ability to analyse problems
and solve them. The best leaders
ask their team for ideas, but having
got the ideas, it’s up to them to
brief and motivate. They can’t
abdicate that responsibility.
"Leadership is not part of the

current ethos in many schools
today and for many of our cadets
whose exposure to the Armed
Forces or organised groups like
Scouts is very limited, it’s not
somethingthey'reused to."
The first term also includes

CODEX, the Command Onboard
Development EXercise.This takes
place on the former minehunter
HMS Cromer, (now renamed
Hindustan) on the river below the
college, and includes training in
damage control and firefighting.
The big and much-feared

exercise which ultimately
determines whether a cadets
passes out or not is MARL — the
Maritime Assessed Leadership
Exercise, which takes place in
the second term after Initial Sea
Training.
MARL is a three-and-a-halfday

exercise on the river using picket
boats as ‘warships’ and whalers as
‘ship’s boats’. It sets a FOST—type
scenario - the usual challenges
of a recent hurricane, rapidly
destabilising area, insurgents,
medical emergencies — plus a few
fiendish FOSTie curved balls
thrown in.
If a cadet fails MARL it can

mean theend of his or her career.
“Each team is given an order at

the start of the scenario and has
half an hour to read it, analyse it,
come up with a plan and deliver
it,“ explained Lt Cdr Nicklas.
“It tests their leadership,

performance as team members,
assessment skills, and ability to
perform under pressure.”

He added: “Our cadets often
tell us they enjoyed MARL more
than they feared theywould — or at
least the ones that pass it do."
Alongwithall theleadership and

sea training skills the commodore
is keen to ensure that the college
produces we|l—rounded officers
with good social skills.
The final two weeks of training,

either just before or just after
the famous MARL, consist of a
‘broadening week’ designed to
widen their interests.
The commodore explained:

“It's very important that we do
other thingsat Dartmouthbesides
normal training, and we build in a
week of broadening training.
“We encourage them to take an

interest in music and drama — I
am currently planning to start a

H i didn't alwayswant to
join theRN, but I

alwayswanted to ily. It was
a toss-upamong thethree
services but therecruiters
did a brilliantjob and I

. TheRAFchose theNavy
onlyhave half thenumber
ofmilitarya.ircra.ft. in the
skies anyway.
The trainingwas tough

and emotionalat times,
certainly on Dartmoor.
The gradingis incredibly
stressful. but it’s also good
fun. I would recommendit.
I thinkthecollege does a

very good job in keeping the
balancebetweentradition
and thefuture navy. It's not
easy,but theyseem to get
it right. The doctrinewe're
taughtis very much future
operations, but tradition
and heritage are important
too. There is a definite core
ethos— we all know we
belong to theNavy.”

- DC TeddyThurston,
trainee pilot

I Not theCommandoChallenge but a very muddy officer cadet during thedemandingMARL exercise
volunteer band — and lots of other
outside interests.
‘‘It’s important for them as

well-rounded officers, and also it
matters thatwhen theyare hosting

a cocktail party they will have
something to talk about besides
the Navy.”
He added: “All the feedback

we get is that we are sending

out good people, ready to do
their jobs. There is no doubt that
Dartmouth is the alma mater of
officer training."

They're riskingeverything.
Could you give something?
ERSKINEWEEK STARTSlst JUNE. YOU CAN HELP BY
1. calling 0141 814 4555 or visiting www.erskine.org.uk
2. Sending a cheque payable to Erskine to Colonel Martin Gibson UBE DL.
Chief Executive, Erskine. Bishopton PA7 5BR quoting reference PRE0827.

ERSKINE
Caring for ex-Service men and women

Etsltteisfl'etati1gnaneofErskieliospi1dScotfis‘IU1ai1yNoSCOC6609
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Pnncess
catches
up with
her ship
THE Princess Royal visited
Dcvonport to catch up with the
progress ofher ship as it undergoes
maintenance.

HNIS Albion is close to the
Princess’ heart as she is the
sponsor of the assault ship.

So despite time being limited,
the royal guest ensured that her
time was well spent as she toured
the vessel and met a fair number
of her ship’s company.

Having been introduced to the
ship’s Commanding Officer, Cdr
John Gardner, the Princess also
ntet senior managers from Babcock
Marine, the main contractor
behind the £30m project.

First stop on the VIl"s tour of
the ship was the petty officers’
accommodation, which has been
upgraded, and the Princess tnet
members of the ship’s company
who spoke of Albion’s most recent
deployment to West Africa.

This being Princess Anne's first
visit in almost a year, she heard
how the presidents of Sierra Leone
and Nigeria had been hosted
on board and of the community
projects ashore which were helped
by A1bion’s sailors.

The party then moved on to
the junior rates‘ dining hall, where
the Princess met members of the
Royal Marines Assault Squadron,
several of whom have been
deployed to Afghanistan.

Up on the bridge she met Cdr
Ian Atkinson and other engineers,
including those from Babcock,
and the royal visitor proved she
had done her homework on the
maintenance programme with
some searching questions.

Among the enhancements to
the ship is a new coat of paint on
the hull, which should improve
fuel efficiency as well as being
more environmentally friendly.

The morning finished with
a series of medal and award
presentations, including a Joint
Commander's Commendation
to Cr'Sgt Dave Young R.\«l, who
dragged a wounded marine to
safety under fire in Afghanistan
last year.

Ceremony to
mark transfer
SENIOR Service personnel were
amongst those who attended a
ceremony at the Eden Project in
Cornwall to mark the operational
transfer of Joint Maritime
Facility (JMF) St Mawgan to
its headquarters in Dam Neck,
Virginia.

Advanced technology and cost
savings have prompted the move,
which will see the majority of the
300 US Navy and 45 RN and
RAF personnel transfer across the
Atlantic while around 100 civilian
employees will redeploy to other
iobs in the UK and USA.

0 EngraverNick Hindle
adds names to the wall
of the Armed Forces
Memorial

|‘ll0I‘BtlllllSEEKS
I‘lIl'ClaSSstatus
WITH visitor numbers having
broken the 300,000 mark, the
National MemorialArboretum
has launched an appeal to step
up to a new level.

Plans have been unveiled which
will transform the l‘30—acre estate
in Stalfordshire into a “world-
class centre for remembrance”,
honouring the dead, recognising
sacrilice and fostering pride in
the UK.

The £8 million NMA Future
Foundations Appeal will address
some of the issues arising from
burgeoning visitor numbers, with
specific projects including the
creation ofa new education facility,
a central space for staging major
memorial services, a ‘veterans
pavilion‘and improvements to the
existing chapel.

As Prince William officially
launched the appeal, he also
accepted an invitation to
become patron, and spent the
afternoon exploring some of the
150 imaginative and thought-
provoking memorials at the site,
near Alrewas, as well as talking to

Names added to walls
THE names of 67 Servicemen and women who died
in the service of their country have been added to the
walls of the Armed Forces Memorial at the National
.\-‘lemorial Arboretum.

Every spring, over El period of around three weeks,
the names of those who died on duty or in acts of
terrorism are cut into the Portland stone, adding to
a growing list of more than 16,000 who have been
lost since 1948.
IIPLANS to replicate the Basra Memorial Wall at
the National Nlemorial Arboretum have reached the
design stage.

The Prime Minister and Defence Secretary made
a commitment in December 2008 to bring the wall
home to a fitting resting place in the UK.

And now, with British combat operations in
southern Iraq drawing to a close and personnel
drawing down from Basra, it has been announced
that the wall will be replicated as closely as possible
at the Arboretum, incorporating the marble centre-
stone of the Basra wall, which is engraved with a
quotation from the Book nflVi'.vdnm.

\li"ork on the foundations of the wall is likely to
start later this year with completion by July 2010.

si-

NATIONAL
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families of the fallen.
Other high—profile supporters

of the initiative, as members of
the National Appeal Council,
include former Chief of the
Defence Staff Admiral the Lord
Boyce, actor and screenwriter
Julian Fellowes, actresses Susan
Hampshire and Penelope Keith
and film director Lord Puttnam
of Queens-gate.

The Arboretum opened in
2001 on former gravel and sand
workings which were restored and
leased out by quarrying company
Lafarge on a peppercorn rent.

Numbers of visitors have now
far exceeded targets ~ original
estimates were iii the order of
60,000 a year.

Much of the recent impetus
came from the unveiling of the
Armed Forces Memorial, a
spectacular construction of
Portland stone on a raised site at
the heart of the Arboretum.

The memorial was officially
dedicated by the Queen in
October 2007 and is the nation’s
tribute to the 16,000 Serviccmen
and women who have died while
on duty or as a result of an act of
terrorism since 1948.

Future
Foundofions
Appeol.

Further names are added to the
walls annually (sec ltgft).

But the Arboretum is not
exclusively dedicated to the
military — memorials pay tribute
to people from all walks of life,
such as the police, emergency
services and the Post Office.

The site, which now claims to
be the main focus for national
remembrance outside London, is
designed to be a living tribute
and a place of peace and
reflection,with more than 50,000
trees maturing in the tranquil
surroundings beside the River
Tame.

It also embraces all ages, front
veterans remembering fallen
colleagues to schoolchildren
learning about the concepts of
remembrance and citizenship.

Donations to the appeal can
be made through the website
www.thenma.org.uk or by
sending cheques, payable to the
National Memorial Arboretum, to
The NMA Future Foundations
Appeal Office, 1 Fitzgerald Road,
Mortlake, l_.ondon SW14 81-IA.

Enquiries should be directed
to appeal@thenma.org.ukor by
calling 01283 792333.Country plans for big day

FINAL preparations are being
made at dozens of venues around
the UK as the countdown begins
for Armed Forces Day.

Although Chatham hosts the
centrepiece celebration at its
historic dockyard, as reported in
last month’s edition, major events
will also be staged at towns and
cities the length and breadth of
the UK.

Some of the events kick off in
advance of the big day.

Weymouth, for example, stages
a week-long programme between
June 13 and I9, with the focus on
Saturday June 13, while an open-
air church service, parade and
vehicle convoy will be drawing the
crowds the following day.

Northampton launches its
own programme of celebrations
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with a 19405 Nostalgia Night on
Saturday June 13, and events then
run through to Armed Forces Day
itself.

Wick has opted for “a musical
celebration of the Armed Forces”
in the centre of the town on June

HMS DARINGTYPE45
ANTI AIRWARFAREDESTROYER
Replica model, hand cast in white metal, painted and mounted on a wooden

plinthwith brass nameplate. Model measures approx. 8 3/4” long.

£85.00
+ £8.00 p8£p

UK only

To order your model send your name, address and daytime telephone number
along with your cheque or credit card details to:

Skytrex Ltd, Unit 1 Charnwood Business Park,North Road,
Loughborough, Leicestershire LEll lLE Tel: 01509 213789

Email:sales@sltytrex.com www.skytrex.com
PLEASE ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

16, while Blackpool is really
pulling out all the stops with a

packed week-long programme
from June 20-28, including an
illuminatedtribute.

June 20 sees a ‘Festival for
Heroes’ staged at Blenheim Palace,
while Sheffield and Stirling are

among the other locations to also
hold their tributes on that date.

Carrickfergus in Northern
Ireland has an Armed Forces and
Veterans Week from June 20-27
which features a beat retreat and
fireworks, while Plymouth and
Southport both opt forjune 22-28
for their contributions.

Chesterfield’s Armed Forces
Day will fall on June 2-1, while
Cardiff has opted for Armed
Forces Day itself, when visitors
to theWelsh capital will be able to
enjoy displays by the RAF Falcons
parachute display team and the
Parachute Regiment’s Red Devils
lreefall team.

Music will be provided by the
Central Band of the RAF and the
\V"elsh Guards Band, and many of
the events will be based around
Bute Park.

Among the other towns and
cities staging events on Saturday
June 27 are Lincoln, Brighton,
Grimsby and Cleethorpes,
Wigan, Ryde, Cromer, Redcar,
Carlisle, Chepstow, Doncaster,
South Shields, Halil'a:~t, Aberdeen,
Birmingham, Edinburgh,
Manchester and Reading.

In the case of Manchester
activities will be centred on
Exchange Square and Piccadilly
Gardens, and a military band
will be marching through the
surrounding streets.

Veterans and members of the
Armed Forces will be able to take
advantage of special offers in the
city — an arrangement repeated in
many places around the country.

The following day it is the
turn of Andover, Durham, Bristol
and Salisbury, among others; on
that day Dudley stages a special
Armed Forces Day Family Event
at Himley Hall.

Portsmouth stages its tribute
on Southsea Common on the
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Fly the flag
COUNCILS, businesses and
homes across the country
have been encouraged to
show their support for the
Armed Forces by flying a
special flag this month.

Hundreds of councils have
already promised to raise
the flag - shown above -

at 10.30am on Monday June
22 at the start of a week of
celebrations in honour of the
Services.

The design of the flag,
which measures 5ft by 3ft, is
based on the Union Jack.

Manufacturers Piggotts are

weekend of July 4-5, while others
wait even longer to do their bit —

Hull, for example, holds an Armed
Forces Weekend at East Park on
August 1 and 2 with a list of
attractions ranging front military
vehicles to Eli Jolly’s Hillbilly
\‘\"'estern Re-Enactmentgroup.

On July 8 there will be an Armed
Forces and Veterans Race Day at
Lingfield Park racecourse near
East Grinstead in Surrey, which
will feature a parade of standards.

Caernarfon takes up the torch
on July IS with a programme of
events based around the North
Wales town's historic castle.

donating £1 to the Forces
Children's Trust for every E10
flag sold.

Every borough, district,
city and county council in the
country was offered a free flag
by the MOD. with individual
authorities deciding whether
to sign up to receive one.

Every Government
department has been
encouraged to fly the flag,
which should also be seen
in Afghanistan. Gibraltar, the
Falklandsand Cyprus.

For more details on theflag
see www.piggotts.co.uk

Back to the ntain event in
Chathant, and organisers have
emphasised that although tickets
for the celebrations in the Historic
Dockyard are free, they ntust
still be applied for in advance —

and that includes holders of the
dockyard‘s l2~month tickets — as
none will be available on the clay.

Ticket request forms can be
downloaded from the website
www.thedockyard.co.uk which
will also give the latest details of
timings and participants.

See wwwarrnedtorcesday.
org.uk for more details of all these
events and tnore.



THESE are themen and women
of Her Majesty's Ship Raleigh
formed up on the sprawling
parade ground of the Torpoint
establishment as they await
Britain’s ranking sailor.

After 42 years‘ service, First Sea
Lord Admiral Sir Jonathon Band is on a
‘farewell tour’ of the Royal Navy at home
and abroad before he steps down next
month.

His final visit to Torpoint came as 5!
basic entry trainees completed their nine

‘Thef
weeks of training, passing out of Raleigh
and into the bosom of the wider RN.

That achievement is marked each
Friday by a parade — with a guest of
honour taking the salute, in this instance
the First Sea Lord.

Around 1,000 personnel were on
parade — members of Raleigh’s ship’s
company, officer cadets from Britannia
and Raleigh ratings at various stages of
training.

Before taking the salute, Admiral Band
visited the outdoor activities centre at
nearby Pier Cellars, then sailed up to
Jupiter Point where trainees are given a

taste of life at sea aboard I-{MS Brecon,
which serves as a static training ship.

“Theenergy,enthusiasmandmotivation
I saw bears testament to the high quality
of people that we continue to attract into
the Navy,” the First Sea Lord said.

“They represent the future of our
Service, join in an era of modernisation
and have much to look forward to.”

If that’s whetted your appetite to visit
Raleigh, well you’ll be pleased to know
that next month the base is throwing its
gates open to allow the public in.

The base is holding an open afternoon
and evening ~ mixed with various

The Union Jack Club
Make it your first port of call

As a serving memberof HM Armed Forces you automaticallyqualify to
become a memberof the Union Jack Club making it your club.
Ex-Service personnel are welcome to apply for Ex-Service Membership of

needs whetheryou're shopping, visiting friends, going out having a family
dinner orjust taking in the sights. With its relaxed atmosphere and casual
dress code the Union Jack Club truly is your home from home.

 

 
Includes:

displays, demonstrations, plus musical
performances.

Although it’s often regarded as the RN’s
new-entry school for ratings, Raleigh’s
also home to the Submarine School,
Logistics School, Naval MilitaryTraining
(the team who teach sailors and Royal
Marines the art of board and search).

Visitors will be able to tour the
SubmarineSchool (which features a bomb
shop for practising loading and removing
torpedoes),watch cookery demonstrations
by trainee and experienced RN chefs,
sorry logisticians (catering services
(preparation)). and witness sea survival
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tr of our Serice’
and fire-fighting drills.

The base‘s police dogs will be action,as
will Raleigh‘s field gunners and physical
training instructors.

The open day, Thursday July 23, will
close with a ceremonial sunset performed
by the Band Her Majesty’s Royal Marines
Plymouth.

Admission is free but under 14s must
be accompanied by adults and parking
space on the base is limited. Visitors can
bring their own food or use one of the
various food stalls on site. All baggage will
be subject to a search.

Picture: LA[PhoI) Steve Johncock. FHPU West 
__;e

‘ Single. Double, Twin Rooms and FamilyFlats available

the club. Located in the heart of London the club offers a wide selection
-.

of affordable accommodationand facilitiesto meet you and your family's
o

a

Secure parking
Gym affiliation

° Bar and restaurant

Call now for further information:
..1: ;

,,;, ,
‘.

5

Union JackClub, Sandell Street, London SE1 BUJ

-‘ Conference, meeting and function rooms available for all types of events

Handy for the West End theatreland and London's many attractions

 
Reg. Charity no. 208731
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O Logs Louis and Emma Whitfield togetherat HMS Ralei h

 
 all

Picture: ave SherfieldWelcome
aboard, bro’
LOGS EMMA Whitfield was at
HMS Raleigh to see her younger
brother Louis follow in her
footsteps as a Naval logistician.

Logs Louis Whitfield signed
up for life at sea some seven
years after his sister began
her Naval career, and has just
finished his apprenticeship at
the Defence Maritime Logistics
School

His departure from his
apprenticeship overlapped with
his sister's arrival in preparation
for promotion.

Emma's seven-year career
has so far seen her serve in
four RN ships, including her

BRITISH
VETERANS

For as little as $212.50 per year, membersreceive a formal photo ID card
and have access to over 50 Partners that recognise what it means to
be a Veteran and who offer real value by reducing every day costs.

current tour in HMS Ark Royal.
and explore the globe from the
FalklandsIslands to the USA.

She said: "Louis joining up
has given me the extra push to
work towards my promotion.

"I want to set him a good
example.

"I love the fact that I've got a
family member in the Fleet and
I'm pleased that he has chosen
to follow in my footsteps.

"I've had a great time so far.
I've seen a lot of the world and
met some brilliantpeople."

An example that Louis wishes
to follow during his career with
the Senior Service.

Forthe
other364
days of
theyear...

With a British Veterans Recognition Card all those who served in the
Armed Forces can celebrate every day as Veterans’ Day.

Examples of savings include:
-5% discount on all in-store purchases at ASDA
-Savings of ‘£40 for a familyof four at Alton Towers
-20% off all clothingand outdoor equipment at Cotswold Outdoor
For more informationand the full list of discounts. visit our website;
www.britishveterans.co.ukor call 01376 513215.

Ships take the
desert y storm
A MEETING one night with
members of 16th Royal
Artillery Regiment 14th
Brigade resulted in a desert
marathon for five matelots
from the Navy's C-RAM
group (Counter Rocket
Artillery and Mortar) who
man. maintain and repair the
Phalanx guns that protect
Basra.

W02 Leni Leonard first met
his compatriots at RAF North
Luffenham while under training,
where he heard about their entry
of a five-man team in the Military
Heavy category of the Bataan
Memorial Death March.

He confessed: “Whilst not
wishing to let the Army get a
step ahead of the RN on our first
encounter, I declared over a cold
beer that we would also enter
the Death March, and quickly
volunteered five members of the
C—RAM. team.

"It was not until later thatwe all
realised what we were going to be
doing — namely a 26.2-mile desert
marathon in Texas that started in
just over four weeks..."

A week after taking up the
challenge, the men — W0 Leni
Leonard, Lt Matt Ryder, CPO
Daisy May, LET Tugg Wilson
and LET Digger Hill — flew to
the US to continue their C-RAM
training.

Good intentions for marathon
trainingwere lost amid theartillery
training, although the team did
manage a couple of live—mile runs

out
put:
UGUJGOIAJGS-X3ue
.lO;|

www.britishveterans.co.uk
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I Lt Matt Ryder, W02 'Leni’ Leonard, CPO ‘Daisy’ May may be
rueing thecold-beerrivalry thatbrought themto theBataan Memorial
DeathMarch
in the few weeks before the big
day.

Their pre-race preparations
were not aided by a l,000—mile
plane journey that landed just
six hours before they had to be
at race control for the official
preparations for the race.

Leni said: “Needless to say
we were all tired, hungry and
unprepared for what lay ahead.

“The Army, who had arrived
from the UK in plenty of time,
picked us all up at the airport and
got us back to barracks where we
managed to get some sleep before
we were woken at three to head
off."

The race began at 7am, but the
racers arrived at 4am to attend the
ceremonies of remembrance for
those that lost their lives during
the original Bataan March in
World War 2.

After the first six miles, the
Naval five split into two groups,
when Tugg and Digger could not
keep up with the ‘ten-minute run,
ten—minute walk’ pace.

The desert-bound submariner
added: “So with the ensign
from the now—decomtnissioned
submarine HMS Superb flying
high from my camelback, we
carried on into the dusty trails.

“At mile eight, the Army boys
we are working with were lining
the road in front of us cheering
us on and handing out drinks of
Gatorade and orange slices, which
helped us to push on for the five-
mile climb up ahead before we
went around the base of what felt
like a mountain."

Blisters started to appear on the
men’s feet, but Leni said: “You
could stop at the numerous first

aid posts to be treated, but we
decided to keep going, mainly to
make sure that the Army team
didn’t get in front of us — but
also in remembrance of theW2
Bataan heroes that could not stop,
as if theydid they were shot.”

The last miles proved
particularly tough, as described
by CPO Daisy May: “Up to the
20-mile point we were distracted
from the discomfort by some truly
spectacular views stretching as far
as the eye could see.

“The hardest part was the
following 6.2 miles. Beginning
with a trudge through an area
known as the sandpit. This
consists of approximately 1,000
yards through ankle-deep soft
sand, followed by a stretch of
track that just doesn't seem to end
and a final three miles where the
reserves of energy are drained."

However the sight of another
runner kept the men motivated to
continue.

Leni said: “Even here there are
heroes as a one—|cgged amputee on
crutches made his way through.
He like many other amputees
attend this march and complete
the full 26.2 miles themselves, so
how could we feel tired and worn
out — we had to, and were going
to, finish.

“As we crossed the finish line
we were cheered on by both the
RN C-RAM and the Army boys
who weren’t competing.

“We shook the hands of the last
few Bataan heroes who sat quietly
in tears and called us the new
heroes...”

Oh, and a final note, honour is
intact — yes, the Navy did beat the
Army team.

Scarce glory
CHANGES in the age limit for
Senior Upper Yardmen is bringing
to light new recognition for
officers who have served through
the ranks.

Lt Cdr Steve Hcnaghen
(pictured right), currently serving
on exchange to the Royal
Netherlands Navy in Den Helder
as an anti-air warfare specialist,
is believed to be one of only two
serving officers to be presented
with a clasp to the Long Service
and Good Conduct medal.

From his initial entry at HMS
Raleigh in September 1977,
through his 32 years service Steve
can claim to have held every rank
and rate between junior seaman
and lieutenant commander
(although he missed collecting
midshipman during his path).
Promoted to Warrant Officer in
1999, he was one of the first to
take advantage of the rising age
limit for Senior UpperYardmen.

This means that he and one
other compatriot from that Senior
Upper Yardmen course are
thought to be the only serving
officers to meet the stringent
qualifying criteria of 22 years

 ‘Ir

service as a rating followed by the
additional qualifying time of eight
years as an officer.

Steve obviously enjoyed the
celebration of his Naval career at
the British ambassador’s residence
at The Hague, and admits: “To
be fair, I don’t normally do much
fuss. I would have rung up the
Chief\ll/riter and asked him to just
give it to me if I’d been given the
option in advance.

“But I really enjoyed the day.
Everyone really put themselves
out for me. It was quite
phenomenal.”

 
 tan’ti
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CULDROSE-based pilot Lt Cdr
Stan Burgess (ptclirretf abilw) has
notched up 7,000 flying hours in
helicopters. He joined the Navy in
1976, and has flown a variety of
rotorcraft around the world.

His initial time in the air began
with 819 NAS flying Sea King
Mkls in SAR and ASW roles,
where he carried out the first deck
landing on HMS Invincibleduring
her final stages of build in Barrow;
between 819 and 826 NAS he
flew from Ark Royal, Hermes,
Bulwarkand Blake before moving
on to 705 NAS flying Gazellcs,
then to 8l0 NAS.

On an exchange appointment,
Stan spent two years serving with
Helicopter Squadron 817 of the
Royal Australian Navy, before
returning to the UK and 706
NAS, 826 C Flight; thenconverted
to the Wessex MkIV, he joined
No.32 The Royal Squadron and
for three years was personal pilot
to the Prince ofWales.

Stan returned to 705 NAS,
flying Squirrels, as CO; then
moved back to RNAS Culdrose
to 771 NAS, then despite having
a period with a nominal non-
flying role as OiC of the Sea
King Simulator, he stayed current
as an instructor with 771 NAS.
Now back with 771 NAS in his
final Service assignment, he had
clocked up the impressive total of
7,000 flyinghours.

ifi‘%‘l‘l3r
I TOP CO0KlN': POLogs(CSJ
Andy Bailey from submarine
HMS Tireless has been named
the top chef in the Armed
Forces.

His win was announced at the
Armed Service catering event.
the Cost Sector Awards.

Andy credited his success
to his team and added that if
the crew didn't like the food,
he'd get 130 critics lambasting
him. Apparently the boat crew
appreciated good home cooking
while away at sea. particularly
cherishing steak and kidney
pudding and the old favourite
cheesy-hammy-eggy.
I MORE chefery from HMS
Caledonia who won awards at the
Scottish Defence Salon Culinairc.

Caled0nia‘s W/ardroom head
chef John Gow and Senior Rates
supervising steward Vincent
Greech carried off (respectively)
third prize in the Senior Chef of
the Year competition and first
place in the afternoon teacakes
and pastries category.

I ROYAL Marine bandsman
Msn Alice Quayle has won the
2009 Cassel Prize for her solo
performance.

The bassoon player with
the RM School of Music in
Portsmouth competed against
40 other trainees at the School
to scoop the top prize.
I NAVIGATOR Lt Marc
Taylor of HMS Ramsey has been
presented with the Carl Zeiss
Award from HMS Collingwood.
I ANOTHER award to Lt Cdr
John Scivier who has been
recognised by the Institute of
Leadership and Management
with an Award for Excellence for
his transition from C0 of HMS
Victory to an operational role as
Senior Air Traffic Controller of
PlymouthMilitary Radar.



30 years of dark
blue at Lourdes

THE MEN and women of
the Senior Service marked
a special anniversary at
Lourdes this year — the
Navy's 30th year as part of
the Handicapped Children's
PilgrimageTrust (HCPT).

From small beginnings at HMS
Raleigh in 1979, the volunteer
helpers from the RN have swelled
to well-established groups at
Plymouth, Portsmouth and
Faslane.

This year the lib ser\'ing
personnel from the Royal Navy
were bolstered by two extra
helpers partway through the xveek,
when the Second Sea Lord Vice
Admiral Alan Massey and his
Command Warrant Officer W0
Andy Rainey arrived to help for
two days.

This was the first time that
a Second Sea Lord has joined
the group and seen at first
hand the support given to the
14 RN dependant children \vith
disabilities or learning disabilities
who travelled to Lourdes for the
April week.

Cdr Phil Sparke, chairman of
the HCPT RN, said: “2SL and
W0 Rainey wasted no time in
rolling up their sleeves and joining
in with the day-to-day business of
pushing wheelchairs and chopping
up food, helping the children to
do things that Inost of us are able
to do without thinking.”

W0] (W3) TSM Alex Orr
added: “This was my tenth year
going to Lourdes and the seventh
as the group leader.

“It never ceases to amaze me at
all the joy this opportunity brings
to the children that we take away,
but it is not just the children that
get the joy the helpers also get a
lot from it as it taps into areas they
never knew they had within them,
and skill they would otherwise
never realise they had.

“It is a lot of hard work to fund-
raise and get to know the children
throughout the year, but believe
me I would not be going as long
as I have ill did not get a lot oi"
satisfaction and joy from it.”

The week away offers many of
the children a trip of a lifetime,
and a welcome break for both
them and their carers from home
life.

Gary, the son of W02 MEA
Michael Ferriday, was one of the
children who visited Lourdes for
the week's events. His father said:
“If it wasn't for the wonderful
RN volunteers these special
needs children and their siblings
would never get an opportunity to
experience the fun and excitement
that they have whilst away at
Lourdes.

“Both children and carers
alike bring home such wonderful
memories and it also gives parents
such as ourselves a much—needed
break which we appreciate.

W02 Ferriday added: “On
behalf of Gary and ourselves, my

wife .\-‘larilyn and I would like to
take this opportunity to say thank
you to Alex and the team, and
hope this tradition can continue
for litany years to come."

Before leaving, Vice Admiral
Massey looked back on his
experience with the I-lCl"I'
helpers and children saying: “It
was a privilege to witness at close
hand the wonderful things that
HCl”I‘has achievedwith so many
children over the years, and it was
impossible for us not to be swept
along by the spirit and ethos ofthe
whole uplifting gathering.

"I was very impressed by
the dedication and caring
professionalism of the group
leaders and all the helpers, and it
is wonderful to see so many junior
and senior rates driving HCPT
activitieswith real gusto."

He added: “Their commitment,
attention and loving interest in the
children was quite obvious to see
and heartwarming to witness.

“There can surely be no doubt
as to the good that this week
brings to all the participants and
I can now appreciate why it is
that the helpers are prepared to
commit so much to this event year
after year."

The week proved a great
success for all involved, and work
is already under way planning for
next year's event — April 4 to 11
2010.

Any Naval personnel who
wish to know more about the
organisation. as a helper or for :1
child, should contact john Hill,
the secretary of HCPT RN at
hiI|j@a.dii.mod.uk. 

O Flt Sgt Andy Heffer (RAFBrize Norton) with Gary Farriday
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O MAA Eileen Harvey, Philippa Moreton. PONN Louisa Mason.
Mairead Hayes, PONN Anna Snell 
  O (clockwise from 12 o’clock) P0 Naval Nurse Anna Snell (DMTC).

Harry North. P0 Naval Nurse Louise Mason (RNH Gibraltar),Bethany
Price and Mairead Hayes
0 CPOAEA Shane Hulks (854 NAS). Vice Adm Alan Massey (2SL)
and W01 SM Alex Orr (HMS Drake TacticalSystems Staff) Faceslaw Networkmembelsofferlegal
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Remember- initial advice and guidance is
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well supported with
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Forces.
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THESE are the waters
off cape Wrath.

In springtime.
Yes, we know it should be

blowing a hoolie. The skies
should be leaden. the seas
mountainous.

But no.
And this is Her Majesty's Ship

Cornwall manoeuvring at speed
(28kts to be precise] during
gunnery trials off the Scottish
range (you might just have
seen the photograph of
her 4.5in main gun in
action on our cover...).

It's been a long
road to Cape Wrath
for Cornwall (and
we're not talking
about the 755 miles
from Devonport to
the north-west tip of
Scotland).

No it's taken a good
five months of solid
training:

Two months of Operational
Sea Training with those less~
than-forgivingchaps from FOST:
that's eight weeks of shooting
down air attacks. sinking
submarines. stopping floods.
bombarding troops ashore,
fighting galley fires. thwarting
terrorist attacks. helicopters
crashing on deck, providing
humanitarian and disaster relief,
plus Rocky and Blade — Avon
and Somerset Police's trained
anti-fireanns dogs (they don't
like guns, in particular SA80s
brandished by Cornwal|’s upper-
deck sentries).

Four weeks of maintenance
after all that running around.

A final test of her Seawolf
anti-air missile system in the
Western Approaches: two
towed targets were flown at the
Type 22 frigate, one after the
other. Both were destroyed: the
first by the forward system. the
second splashed by a missile
from the aft launcher.

Now it would be churlish if we
ignored thefactthattheship has
had an ill-starred recent history.

But a lot has changed in

  
 

the past two years. in the RN.
Aboard Cornwall.

So let's not pore over the
past. Or, as her Commanding
Officer Cdr Johnny Ley says
forcefully:

“Cornwall is back. Get
used to It.”
Job done, Cornwall could

deploy.
Her mission? To safeguard

the seas. the Mediterranean
principally. Standing
NATO Maritime Group 2
(SNMG2). a long-standing
commitment for the Royal

Navy.
"It's always a

wrench to leave our
families, but after
all the training and
preparations we're
ready to get on and

do the job." says W01
Trev Trevarthen.a Cornish

man by birth as well as by
appointment and veteran of
many a deployment. Today he's
the most senior rating aboard
Cornwall, her Executive Warrant
Officer.

“For a lot of our
young sailors, it is
their first deployment
and having proved
themselves beyond
doubt alongside the
older hands during
Operational Sea
Training, they've really
earned their place on  

There was a short but
comprehensive handover
between the two RN vessels,
including some useful tips on
the peculiarities of working in
such a diverse force ~ Greek,
Italian, Spanish and Turkish — of
proud and established navies.

(We're also told that old
shipmates on thetwo RN frigates
swapped tall stories in French
hostelries as though they had
never been apart, although we
find it hard to believe.)
From Brest, the group made
for the Mlnches and Hebrides
and Exercise Joint Warrior,
the regular test of air-sea-
land forces off Scotland’s
north-westcoast.

For two weeks. these
nonnally-quiet waters teemed
with warships from every nation
and of every kind: Danish
minesweepers. British aircraft
carriers (carriersingular, actually,
HMS Illustrious fresh from
celebratory duties in London).
French attack submarines and
Gennan frigates.

It is what the RN calls ‘Tier
2' training: the ability of fully-

trained ships to act
and fight as a group.

With two other
ships as well as the
Cornwall new to the
group, SNMG2 was
here to prove itself

as a cohesive fighting
force before going back

an operational warship. V into the Mednenaneam
deployed and on task_.. It formed the core of a

The first stop for old hands
and new was but a short hop
from Devonport: Brest.

It was there that the Type
22 formally relieved the RN's
previous representative with the
NATO force, HMS St Albans.

As the force's distinctive blue
and white banner was lowered
on St Albans... so it was raised
on the other side of the jetty by
Cornwall.

It requires more than a quick
raising-lowering of flags to join
an international task group. of
course.

Multi-NationalForce (thegood
guys, naturally) trying to ensure
peace and stability between
Caledonia and Dragonia.

Except that Caledonia and
Dragonia didn't seem that keen
on peace.

Cornwall and her cohorts
were soon fighting off Hawk jets
flying at deck-level while the
ship manoeuvred at 28 knots in
the narrows between Hebridean
islands. engaging terrorists on
jet skis and playing cat and
mouse with submarines trying
to sneak among the task group.

O Clockwise from above... The NATO standard is loweredaboard HMS St Albans as she hands over task
force duties to HMS Cornwall; a Seawolf leaves its launcheron Cornwall to intercept a target drone in
the Channel: the Fighting 99's sea boat races towards motherduring Mini un and machine-gunshoots;
and Cornwalljinks at speed during a live gunnery serial off theranges at ape Wrath



Once again, Cornwall fired
live ammunition, shelling the
range at Cape Wrath with her
4.5in gun while travelling and
manoeuvring at speed with
unerring accuracy that. in the
words of the army naval gunfire
liaison officer. "hadn't been
seen in years".

So it's hardly surprising then
that,as the NATO work begins in
earnest, says weapon engineer
officer Lt Cdr Alex Kendrick,
“confidence is high. and

__it is a real confidence V;based on hard work, hard
'training and hard—won
,experience." ;/'_’.+‘_,

So maybe it's time )9 if’/’ =

todrop thesoubriquet i /ii\
we and others have iii >
used for so long: ‘ g
the ice-cream frigate \_i\‘\\/(after her F99 pennant "=\h,_cnumber). Indeed, can " ‘

you still buy Flake 99s in
2009? (Yesyou can — Ed.)

No, the men and women of
Her Majesty's Ship Cornwall
prefer to be known collective
now as the Fighting 99.

“We have trained hard,
proved our weapons and got
on task in better shape than
ever: our regeneration for this
NATO deployment has been
a real success, all down to
the commitment and effort of
CornwalI's ship's company."
Cdr Ley adds.

“HMS Cornwall in 2009 is
in peak condition.
“We are now ready to get on

with the job."
And what of the ship she has

replaced on NATO duties?
Well. we last caught up with

HMS St Albans in Israel enjoying
the hospitality of Haifa and the
sights of Jerusalem.

Since then she's left thecradle
of civilisation, moving first to
the realm of the ancients and
Thessaloniki (or Thessalonica or
even Salonica if you prefer) in
Greece.

The Mediterranean sun
permittedanopen-aircelebration
for the NATO sailors as the jetty

 

/\
»\,_.,..—-r” of ‘surge operations’

 
in the historic port was devoted
to a ‘pot luck party’.

The ‘pot luck‘ in the title
referred to the dishes prepared
by the respective ships’
galleys._ eg pasta and pizza
(Italy), ribs (America), curry (UK,
obviously...).

But NATO deployments aren't
all curry and pasta. No, the ME
department found most of its
time in Greece fixing St Albans’

steering gear. [Faulty steering,
we're told. is bad. Fixing it

4 is good.)'7 And it was fixed. For
(__ between Thessaloniki

and the force's next
stop there's a lot of

,
of sea to be more’(,- accurate — to cover.

7/., The group
J" conducted two weeks

"

sea - 2,000 miles (ish)
,.,5 4

— a concerted effort to
monitor shipping for any illegal

activities.
St Albans’ last stop in the

Med was the Costa del Sol and
the port of Malaga.

The ships timed things
perfectly: the city was
celebrating a feria, a weekend
of carnival and fiesta. we have a
sneaking feeling the sailors may
have joined in festivities...

As well as being the Costa del
Sol, it's also the Costa del Golf
(apparently).

_The European ships pooled
resources to take on their
American counterparts from the
USS Laboon... and promptly
regained the Ftyder Cup for
Europe.

Meanwhile. back on the Type
23... withsouthernSpain famous
for its large expat community, St
Albans played host to a local
branch of the Royal British
Legion.

And that was Malaga done.
So on to Brest and handing over
to HMS Cornwall.

The Saint is now on exercise
in the Baltic, a deployment
which sees her visiting St
Petersburg among other ports
in the region.

ill"
I
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FIVE fires and four collisions
in one day — not a record
of which a submarine
commander would be
particularly proud.

But sometimes the officer could
be very pleased indeed. depending
on how his men handled the
problems.

Because this mayhem is
manufactured, and the gremlins
come in the shape of Flag Officer
Sea'l‘raining (F()ST) seariders.

Since 2007, all .\la\‘al training,
with the exceptiott of aviation, has
come under FOST, and falls into
one of four streams; core, surface,
Royal Marine and submarines.

A valuable part of the
Operational Sea Training (OST)
proc carried out by the 
FOS ‘(Sl\l) team is the Sea Safety
phase which culminates with a
safety assessment day to see if
the boat has proved itself ready
to continue with 0ST. It also
checks that the crew has the ability

 to deal with peacetime
incidents safely.

During the day,
staff change from
mentors and
advisors to become

 

for an 0800 start.
Time on the

transfer boat is used
to brief FOST
seariders on the
day's programme

assessors — this is and Wf¢1.\'
anexatn. implications,

Thc aw §5n]cn[ including how
process involves to revert to a safe
1:051‘ Director line—up of valves
Norm (1)_\I), his and systems should
1=0S’l‘(SM) Heads they be required in
of Department (HoDs}
and safety team spending a
day on board after :1 week ofsafety
training to as" s every aspect
of the firefighting and damage
control organisation.

One such recent l"OS'l'(S.\'l)
assessment was recorded
exclusively for .\'ntj\' :\'ct:'.r...

()()0(), and l'70S'l‘ies breakfast
in the hotel near cmbarkation
point. read_\' for an 0700 boat
transfer. With the weather looking
better than the previous night had
suggested. the go—ahead is given

 

 
 
 
    
  
 
  
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

O Clockwise from top: the FOSTies’
transfer boat approaches thesubmarine;
a smoke machine is activated for extra
authenticity; an Attack Breathing
Apparatus team tacklea fire in thegalley;
the Executive Officer and Navigating
Officer look on from the bridge of the
submarine;damage control HQ

RZlY'lT\2->

emergency.
The Casing Oflicer

arrives on theboat to give his safety
brief and check lifejackets and
steaming boots, after which the
team move on to the submarine,
wltere they are met by the C0.

The ‘Safeguard Rule‘ is now
in force for realism. exercise
announcements are not preceded
by “For exercise. for exercise, for
exercise!" but real emergencies
will be preceded by the mantra
“Safeguard“.

Halfway through the submarine
visitor health and safety brief the
general alarm is raised “Fire, fire,
fire ~ fire in the (Iosswaitfs Otlice!"
The assesstnent has started.

On dealing with the Tire‘,
the boat gives a Material State
Brief (with breakfast rolls) and it
relatively calm surface transit to
the dive position follows, closely
observed by POST staff in the
Control Room.

But, this being assessment day,
nothing stays quiet for too long.
The l-‘OST \Yarf"are Commander
makes a break for the bridge —

“Shut bulkhead doors, shut all
hatches, brace, brace, brace!" a
surface collision happens forward;
electrical failures,air and hydraulic
bursts test the crew‘s reactions.

FOST staffare positioned in key
areas at the scene of the incidents,
and I-‘OST HoDs monitor their
submarine equivalents while the
Director prowls the boat taking in
the overall picture from all angles,
watching and questioning the crew

it will be his decision whether
the submarine crew have sullicient
skills to continue with OST.

Incidents are taken from a
vast library of FOST serials, kept
current by the staff and briefed
and checked and then approved by
the various authoritiesthey might
impact on before any valve or
electrical breaker is even touched.

Assessments tend to differ, not
only to ensure all procedures are
checked but also to vary it for the
FOST team, who do this day in,
day out throughout the year.

Navigation, comms, medical,
logistical and engineering checks
continue between incidents;
logistical checks, for example, may
look at planesman duties, medical
assistance, supply of mission-
critical incident repair store items
— and galley operations; even
hardened FOSTies have to eat.

The bad times keep on rolling.
Just after the submarine dives,

a loud bang is heard outside the
hull — they have hit a submerged
container. This being assessment

day, it causes a tire in
the weapons stowage
compartment amongst
the torpedoes, which
is quickly tackled by
the Attack Breathing
Apparatus team.
Engineers aft are busy
withacontamination

problem and

another minor lire.
FOST staff use a smoke

generator to add a sense of realism
and urgency; the CPO(SSM),away
from his duties as Sonar Chief.
is the support party leader and
directs his team loudly over the
noise of the emergency breathing
systent everyone is wearing. The
fire is doused.

The rest of the crew continues
with damage control checks to
ensure no other incidents have
emerged unnoticed while the
submarine returns to periscopc
depth to vent smoke. :\s ventilation
gets under way the FOST team
compares notes and discusses the
crew's actions, and recharges the
smoke generator.

\‘(-''ith the boat ventilating, the
Director finds the time to put on an
‘EinergencyGo Deep‘ and a second
minor collision before lunch.

FOSTstalfandHoDs discuss the
morning's progress over lunch and
brief the forthcoming evolutions
in detail, while the Director asks
individual staff members their
views on where the boat stands
before forming his own opinion.
chatting with the boat‘s CO about
how it has been going.

 
 
 

I»?

 

 
 After lunch the tempo increases

with a multiple damage scenario
starting with a collision, lire, air
bursts and a hydraulicburst, plus an
electrical failure for good measure,
testing men to the full and allowing
FOST stall‘ to see dillercnt faces
after the watch change.

The final evolution involves
a major incident; a galley tire
with casualties. with some lead
characters ‘removed’ to gauge
onboard organisation,

After the linal ‘mulli‘ the FOST
team muster for a debriefofevents
along with the FOST HoDs and
the Director to finalise the grading
and crew’s performance.

The Director then briefs the
CO on how his boat fared. FOST
trainittgreportswillbewritten up so
sections can address sltorteoinings
and learn for the future.

After what seems an age to
the now quite exhausted crew.
the transfer vessel approacltes the
submarine and the FOST staff
start their long journey home.

But be assured
sooner or
later they

will be
back.

  
  

  
    
  
      
    

 
 
  
 
  
 
 
   
 
 
   
  



HE propeller on the Swordfish
turned furiously.

The frame of the flimsy aircraft jerked and
wavered, assailed by the wind.
And at this point the torpedo bomberwas still

fixed firmly to the rich icing which enveloped
the cake celebrating the centenary of Naval
aviation.
The bufleting the model Swordfish received

was an indication that the Gods did not smile
particularly kindly on the Fleet Air Arm's 100th
birthday.
It was grey. Sometimes light grey. Sometimes

middling. Sometimesdark.Sometimes therewas
a bit of rain too.
And so it was thatout of themurk, somewhere

over thetour square brickchimneysof Greenwich
Power Station. thata few bright lights appeared.
growing brighter. ever closer.
In Balbo formation — named for the pioneering

Italian aviator (and Fascist, but we prefer to
remember him for the former...) - four indistinct
‘b|obs‘ of helicopters in the London sky.
Four Merlins of S24 Naval Air Squadron led

theway. guided by Lt Cdr Mike Pamphilon— one
of the Fleet Air Arm's most experienced aviators
with more than 5.000 flying hours to his credit.
Then a true mixiblobz a 771 NAS Search

and Rescue Sea King, accompanied by two
Culdrose shipmates, airborne surveillance
and reconnaissance Sea King Mk7s with their
trademarkradar ‘bags’ lowered.
Behind the trusty Sea Kings. four Lynx from

702 NAS at Yeovilton with Lt Dave Lilly, this
year's team leader of the Black Cats display
team. guiding the way.
57. Continued on page 24
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0 Honour thefallen... (Above)The Guard of Honour outside St Paul's Cathedral for thememorialservice
and (below) the head of the Fleet Air Amt Rear Admiral Simon Charlier, Commander-in-ChiefFleet
Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope. the Duke of York and HMS Illustrious’ CO Capt Ben Key salute the 6,749
navalaviators who have made the ultimatesacrifice

0 Prince Charles chats (above) with actress Kristin Scott Thomas — daughterof a FleetAir Arm aviatorEargd (below) with Henry Allingham. Britain's oldest airman and our last living link with theRoyal Naval
r ervice

 

Continued from page 23
AnotherBalbo blob to finish the

rotary wing: more Yeoviltonfliers,
four Jungly Sea Kings from 845,
846 and 848 NAS. and a solitary
Lynx Mk7 from their Commando
Helicopter Force comrades in 847
NAS.

At 12pm precisely they were
overhead. all but drowning out
the commentary of Illustrious‘
Commander Air, Cdr Mark
Deller. leaving just a few choice
soundbites in the audience's
ears.

A mixiblob of helicopters...
Everyone loves a Lynx... Merlin
- the next best thing to a
Playstation... (Or perhaps rather
better when it comes to hunting
submarines...)

And then they were gone,jinking above the meandering
course of thecapital's great artery
before vanishing once more into
the gloom somewhere over the
centre.

Two minutes later, four
Jetstreams of 750 NAS droned
overhead before. bang on 12.03
as planned. Hawks from the
Standards Flight at Yeovillon
brought up the rear. RN Hawks,
in FIN blue that is. “Don't confuse
them with other Hawks you might
have seen over London.” Cdr
Deller advised his audience.

Now we know you're going to
say: “What. no Harriers?"

What, no Harriers?
No. no Harriers. It is the iconic

naval aircraft of the past three
decades, to be sure.

Icon or not, it cannot fly over
London for safety reasons (it
possesses a single - admittedly
very powerful — engine). There
was at least one jump jet parked
on Illustrious‘ flight deck. lest we
forget the fabled aircraft.

There were not many naval
aircraft in the skies of London -

25 in all, one eighth of the Fleet
Air Arm's strength.

There were not many naval
aircraft in the skies of London
because most were in foreign
skies: on the day of its birthday,
four fifths of the Fleet Air Ann’s
front-line squadrons were
deployed overseas.

“While we celebrate today, it is
business as usual for the Royal
Navy around the world, as much
inland as at sea, especially in
Afghanistan." said Commander-
in-Chief Fleet Admiral Sir Mark
Stanhope.

"The Fleet Air Amt has never
been in greater demand. It proves
its utility, its versatility and its
consistent ability to get the job
done.”

To echo those sentiments, half
a world away 820 NAS could be
found on its own stomping ground
of Sembawang in Singapore,
visiting with HMS Bulwark and
RFA Wave Fluler as part of the
Taurus task group.

Only that week, the Lynx of
847 NAS returned to Yeovilton
from Afghanistan. Their Sea King
comrades of 845 and 846 NAS
remain committed on a daily
basis in theskies of Helmand and
Kandahar.

There the men and women of
the Commando Helicopter Force
paused front-line operations
briefly to reflect on their
achievementsand those by their
predecessors. before cutting a
cake in their hangar at Kandahar.

"Men and women of the
Fleet Air Arm continue to serve
their country with distinction.
continue the finest traditions of
their forebears, demonstrating
their ‘can do‘ ethos on a daily
basis in this most demanding
environment." Col John McCard|e
RM — former C0 of CHF, now in
charge of all British helicopters
in Afghanistan — told the aviators
and ground crew.

Afghanistan is far from the
Fleet Air Arm's current front—line
service...

A Merlin of 829 NAS safeguards
the oil platforms of Iraq from HMS
Richmond, while the 'baggers’ of
357 NAS provide airborne security
for the Taurus force across the
Indian Ocean.

On the other side of the world.
the Lynx crew of 815 NAS were
enjoying a brief rest with HMS
Manchester in Rio, while their
squadron comrades were flying
from HMS St Albans in the Med
and HMS Cornwall in home
waters.
Such commitments are typical.
routlne dare we say. But never
too routine.

Just one short of 6.750 people
in the Fleet Air Ann and its Great
War predecessor. the Royal
Naval Air service, have made
the ultimate sacrifice in war and
peace.

“Aviation is a challenging
business." the Duke of York -

Commodore in Chief of the Fleet
Air Arm — assured guests aboard
Illustrious.

"It is an extremely challenging
business at sea. so that is why I
can say that naval aviators have
given incredible service.

..amI IDIIGIIBII
"The abilityof the Fleet Air Arrr

has always come to the fore. I'
has - and will continue to have
— an illustrious history and the"
goes for the pilots, observers
engineers and everyone who gets
us in the air."

Few aboard Illustrious needec
to be reminded of the sacrifices
not least veterans of some of the
finest feats not merely in Fleet Ail
Arm history, but British history.

But eavesdropping or
interviews naval veterans gave
to the general media. it was quite
clear thatwords such as 'Taranto’
‘Channel Dash‘, ‘Bismarck chase
— deeds writ as large in Flee-
Air Ann history as the Battle 0'
Britain or Dambusters raid in RAF
annals - meant little, it anythingtc
those posing the questions.

The stories. if you can gliblj
call them that, of John Moffat's
crippling of the Bismarck. OI
Edgar Lee's forlorn efforts to:
halt Hitler's tleet as far superioi
enemy aircraft swanned arounc
his Swordfish. still have the powei
to impress and move after more
than six decades.

"A battleship at 1.500 yards
with 500 guns firing at you look:
bloody frightening," said Lt Cdl
Lee, today the last Fleet Air Am
survivor of the Channel Dast
(therewere only five in 1942...).

Yet to focus on Taranto, or the
Channel Dash. is to overlook the
sacrificesmade on a dailybasis ir
training, on exercises. in battle.

"Of my original 825 Squadror
comrades, just four survived the
war," Lt Cdr Lee said starkly.

"‘Good luck’ sums up my time
as a flier. Providing you survived
you made the best friends in you:
life and enjoyed the greates‘
comradeship."
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the face of  

As proved when he joined Mr
Moffat and Capt Eric ‘Winkle’
Brown — Britain's greatest test
pilot — in a champagne toast to
naval aviators.

“I thinkthis celebration is a fine
gesture by today's Royal Navy —

they have pushed the boat out for
the veterans," said Lt Cdr Lee.

It is understandable, perhaps,
that the focus at such events is
on those who fly. the aces. the
observers, the aircrewmen. the
gunners. so it's worth reminding
people that those magnificent
men (and women) in their flying
machines count for nothing
without magnificent men (and
women) on the ground (or steel
leviathan)looking after them.

“We cannot work without them
and theycannotworkwithout us,"
LtAnna Harvey. Illustrious‘deputy
air engineer officer, explained
succinctly. “It’s a chicken and
egg situation.

"It's nice for people to mention
us. People remembertheaviators,
but air engineers and mechanics
have been lost in battle as well."
It Is easy at these events to
remember the past yet forget
the future.

Celebrate, yes.
Commemorate. most definitely.
But do not forget the future.
“We should not take our eye off

the ball and assumethatthere will
no requirement for naval aircraft
in the future."

"It's not somethingyou can just
pull out of your back pocket. It
takes a long time to build up that
expertise."

And this from a former RAF
man...

David Morgan downed
four Argentine aircraft — two
helicopters, two Skyhawks — in
his 800 NAS Sea Harrier over the
Falklands.

 

"The Fleet Air Arm came back
from theFalklandsto huge acclaim
— quite rightly so given the huge
numbers of Argentine aircraft it
faced. We were outnumbered,
perhaps by ten to one.

"The emphasis since has been
on land-based war."

David Morgan is oneof the‘few‘,
to borrow a distinction from an
earlier aerial battle. immortalised
by Brian Hanrahan's commentary
'‘I counted them all out and I
counted them all back."

It was fitting that the veteran
broadcaster should be chosen
to report on the Fleet Air Arm's
100th birthday.

"Should theRoyal Navystillbe in
the business of aircraft carriers?"
he asked David Morgan.

The Falklands, the former
Harrier pilot reminded him. were
a salutary lesson

"We could not have carried
out that operation, retaken the
islands without carriers, without
those aircraft."
It Is a lesson we should never
forget - and hopefully those
In the corridors of power have
finally learned.

By its 110th birthday. the Fleet
Air Arm will have two shiny new
aircraft carriers - HM Ships Queen
Elizabeth and Prince of Wales —

and some shiny new aircraft, the
Joint Strike Fighter. to fly from
them.

"There has been a lot of debate
about the future of the Fleet Air
Ami. but thenext ten years should
be a decade of ascendancy,"says
Lt Cdr Paul Stone emphatically.

He was the last Commanding
Officerr of 800 NAS in its Sea
Harrier incarnation.

He has clocked up more than
3,500 flying hours in more than
100 different types of aircraft.

He still flies today — a veteran
Sea Hurricane in his spare time —

and tests aircraft for BAE. as well
as continuing to serve his nation
in the RNR.

"This is an exciting age. New
aircraft carriers which will always
draw the crowds. Now add a
very. very good aircraft in the
Joint Strike Fighter and it should
be a really important period
for the Fleet Air Arm." the pilot
emphasises.

"The Fleet Air Ann has always
been the lesser understood part
of the Armed Forces.

"It's important to bring these
historical deeds to the public
conscience.

"There is a strand of aviation
other than flyingfrom the land.

“We have a deep, deep
heritage, a vast amount of history.
a rich culture. All this needs to be
celebrated."

And it was. Aboard Illustrious
(there was a birthday dinner for
350 guests). Over Illustrious (the
flypast and a stunning firework
display to bring the curtain down
on the day). And in the hallowed
surroundings of St Paul's.

More than 2,000 people
gathered in Sir Christopher
Wren's great house of worship.
among them the Prince of Wales.
the Duchess of Cornwall and the
Duke of York, Admiral Stanhope.
veterans and family members.
and dignitaries from the City of
London.

The Queen's Colour of the Fleet
Air Arm was presented at the
Dome altar during the first hymn.

 
The Dean of St Pauls, the Right

Reverend Graeme Knowles, told
the congregation that service in
the Armed Forces was often a
hidden service, which only came
to light when it hit thenewspapers
or television.

"You are sitting surrounded by
Naval heroes in marble. but sitting
next to you is someone who may
have offered thatservice in a quiet
way," he told the congregation.

He said: “Our peace - yours
and mine — depends on those
who serve us. We send them
to act on our behalf, and it is
our responsibilityto see they go
out to act on our behalf fully
supported and equipped.

Service in the Armed Forces,
he said, required qualities of
compassion, kindness, humility
and patience.

"They are not negative qualities
- if they are not found in those
who serve us. they will not do
their job well. If we do not begin
our service with the peace of
Christ at the core of our being.
then we will misjudge what we've
been called to do," he said.

The service remembered the
6,749 FINAS and Fleet Air Arm
personnel who have lost theirlives
in 100 years of naval aviation.

The traditional bosun‘s call
piped the ‘still,’ as the Fleet Air
Ann Roll of Honour. six leather-
bound Books of Remembrance
which list every name, were laid
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on thealtar in a replica of a burial -
.

at sea.
The books were brought to

St Paul's from their usual home,
the Fleet Air Arm Memorial
Church, St Bartholomew's, at
RNAS Yeovilton. They were left
on display after the service in
the candle-lit Crypt of St Paul's.
beside Nelson's tomb and close
to those of Jellicoe, Beatty and
Cunningham. all Admirals of the
Fleet who had a special interest
in aviation.

Among those leading the
prayers of intercession were
Captain Brown, the Fleet Air
Arm's most decorated pilot, and
Sea Harrier pilot Commander
Abe Orchard. authorof the most
recent volume on modern-day
Fleet Air Ann operations. Joint
Force Harrier.

Actress Kristin Scott Thomas.
daughter of a Fleet Air Ann pilot '

who died in a Sea Vixen in 1966.
and step—daughter of a pilot
who died in a Phantom in 1971.
read ‘the aviator's poem’ John
Magee's poem High Flight.

Oh! I have slipped thesurly
bonds of Earth
And danced the skies on
laughter-sllveredwings...
After the service. the Prince of

Wales took the Royal Salute as
the Guard from HMS Illustrious.
serving members of the Fleet Air

0 Sea Kings of 771 and 849 NAS lead Lynx from 702 NAS and Jungly Sea Kings of the Commando
Helicopter Force in Balbo formation over HMS Illustrious at Greenwich (out of shot are the Merlins of
824 NAS leading the flypast)

Arm and veterans marched past _= I ~

the cathedral as the Band of the
Royal Marines played Heart of
Oak.

HMS Illustrious is affiliated to
the City of London and members
of the ship's company supported
the service. lining the steps
of St Paul's as guests arrived.
Aftenivards receptions were held
at the Guildhall,Merchant Taylors'
Hall and Skinners’ Hall.

"This is a great occasion. It's
wonderful seeing so many people
here to celebrate." said Capt
Brown.

"The fly-past over Illustrious
showed the helicopters in all their
glory - I just wish we'd had the
Harriers as well."

He added: ‘‘I had a wonderful
day in the ship. Just to see the
enthusiasm and dedication of
young men and women around
the flight deck gave me great
hope for future generations."

0 A 771 NAS Search and Rescue Sea King - painted in original 1969 livery
people during a display laid on over the birthdayweekend on the Thames and (below)HMS Illustrious’
ship's company line her upper decks for the carriers arrival at Greenwich

— performs in front of 9,000
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HNBT runne
A CHALLENGE to a perhaps
slightly overweight matelot has
resulted in over £330 for the
RNBT.

The friends of CPO Robert
‘Taff' Goyier challenged him
before Christmas to take part in
the Cardiff SprintTriathlon.

Taff said: “Someone might as
well profit from my pain, and I
was very aware that charitable
donations to the three Services
‘core’ charities had seen a
dramatic downfall, hence I chose
the RNBT."

He gave up smoking and lost
over two stone in weight, and five
months later race day was upon
him.

He said: “l\ler\'es almost got
the better of me as I lined up
for the swim next to experienced
triathletes, I realised though that
ifI wanted to finish I had to go at
my own pace.

“It was hard, very hard, but I
was determined to put up a good
show."

fia-A FORCE FOR GOOD

Marines light up
IF YOU want to go weak at the knees — spend a day with the Royal
Nlarines in Leeds.

The city’s reserve unit has joined forces with Candlelighters Children
Charity to hold a fundraising abseil from one of the city’s tallest
buildings — a prospect almost bound to make your knees tremble...

On June 6-7 any volunteers brave enough to take the challenge can
abseil from the l70ft—high One City Square building.

The idea for the event came from Lance Corporal Marc Whitliatn,
whose nephew has recently been diagnosed with leukaemia. Marc and
his family have been very grateful to Candlelighters, a small regional
charity which helps children with cancer.

The recently—formed but growing Leeds Detachment Royal Marines
hope the event will help raise much-needed funds, as well as putting
their unit on the map.

For details and an application form, go to www.cand|e|ighters.org.
uk/rmcharityabseilor ring 0113 247 0372

Riding for Elkie
INSTRUCTORS from the
Communications\\€-’arfareTraining
Element at HMS Collingwood
are getting on their bikes to raise
mone_v for an injured friend PO
Stephen ‘Elkie’ Brookes.

Elkie was injured in a motorbike
accident last year and is now
at the spinal unit in Salisbury
diagnosed as a tetraplegic, where
he is fighting to restore his
independence through a rigorous
rehabilitationprogramme.

\VO Bob Fuller, CPO Richard
‘Pincher’ Martin, I.S Richard
‘Ronnie’ O’Sullivan, and Simon

Aldridge will cycle from their
Fareham base to RM Poole
(where Elkie was based at
the time of the accident), the
National Memorial Arboretum in
Staffordshire, Old’ ‘rafford (Elkie’s
team is Manchester United), then
back to HMS Collingwood via
the bases Staffordshire affiliation
at Stone.

The cycle venture is timed to
coincide with the Collingwood
Open Day and Field Gun
Competition — in which Elkie ran
last _year with the Collingwood A
Crew.

stomping the Wall
TI-IE ROMANS are coming!

LLogs(SC) Derek Thompson
is leading a party of centurions
(or LLogs Douglas Owen,
LLogs(Pers) John Ros-Osborne,
I’OI_.ogs(SC) Mark Pooley and
Logs(SC) David Emery) to walk
Hadrian’s ‘\‘l’all in July in aid of
Help for Heroes.

Operation Barbarian Stomp is
being organised by 159 Support
Regiment of the Royal Logistics
Corps (V), and Derek and his
compatriots are determined to

show the full glory of the (,‘lusrr'.\'
Brittzmiira alongside their Army
colleagues.

The walkers will all be togged
out in full Roman regalia, with the
Army men garbed as lst-century
Centurions, and Derek — a
Roman enthusiast — is seeking
out period 3rd-Century kit for his
l’ortsmouth—based Naval team.

Find out more online
at www.justgiving.com/
hadrianswallwalkt9-24ju|09 for
more information.

We wish the Royal Navy niony Congratulations on the
Centenary of Naval Aviation

Poolcy Sword is a family owned and operated business whose founders have been respected in the
aviation industry for 50 years. In August 2005. thevery distinguished sword makers WilkinsonSword. who had
been established for over two hundred years. ceased trading as sword makers. Robert Pooley,who had been
commissioning swords from Wilkinson for the last forty years. purchased from Wilkinson their drawings.
product records. spares and much of their tooling including both heavy and light machinery, A Ryder
Mechanical Hammer which was made at the end of the l800‘s was also amongst the machinery purchased.
Pooleys are now established as the leading supplier to the British Armed Forces and MOD as well as many
Commonwealthand Overseas Defence Forces.

Pooley Sword Limited are privileged to donate the Royal Marine Sword of Honour at Lyrnpstone.
the Sword of Honour at Sandhurst and the Royal Air Force Sword of Honour at Cranwell

as well as theTerritorialArmy's.Duke ofWestminster Sword.
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Rugby rai
SIMON BURNS. the Navy's
Rugby Union head coach of the
under-23$. has joined forces
with a young rugby fan to
support Cancer Research UK.

Sam John. 12, was an
enthusiasticplayer until he was
diagnosed with a brain tumour
at the age of nine. His gruelling
treatment ended in March and
now he has turned his energy
to supporting his team at
Gosport and Fareham RFC.

Sam, from Fareham, joined
Simon to hand over a pair of
rugby boots to the Cancer
Research UK shop in Havant.

The charity urgently needs
goods to stock its shops
across the country as more
and more customers snap up
charity shop bargains.

Simon Burns. who has 17
caps playing for the RNRU
against theArmy and RAF, also
gave Sam a rugby shirt donated
by the RNRU Community
Rugby Development officer,
CPO Dusty Miller.

- Wtll rear" 4'-am

Broad stripe
for Scott

COMMODORES get younger
every day — in fact the one
on the right (pictured) is only
22.

But his rapid promotion was
short—lived for Officer Cadet Scott
Smith,who paid [350 at a charity
promises auction to spend the day
as Commodore at Britannia Royal
Naval College.

Scott's day started at (mm,
running round the ramps at the
front of the college, followed by
breakfast in the Commodore’s
house with the real Commodore,
Jake Moores, and family.

After a morning of walking the
establishment and rounds with
the First Lieutenant, Scott was
surprised by how much of the
college he had not been aware of,
and the challenges of making the
place run smoothly.

“It was a privilege to get the
chance to look at life here in
the college from a very different
perspective," said Scott, who
joined the RN in 2006 as an
Aircraft Engineering Technician
and was fast—tracked through for
officer training.

He added: “I was shattered
by the end of the day but it
was brilliant and I learned so
much. Spending time with the

0 (Let: to right) At:
Thomas

Williams, AB Declan Quirke, Mrs Jenny
(Headteacher), Leading Weapons Engineering Artificer

John Ramos, and AB Conor Hardman

 
Commodore has given me an
inkling of the challenges faced."

As a memento of the day
the Commodore's Executive
Assistant, Lt Darren Davies, had
an order of supersession drawn up
and framed to be presented by the
Commodore — this time the real
Commodore.

Scott‘s wasn’t the first rapid
promotion at Dartmouth. S.-"Lt
Lauren Calvert swapped places
with the Commander of the
college for 24 hours following her
successful charity auction bid.

 
Picture: Dave ShedieldDeeps pave theway

FOUR trainee submariners from HMS Raleigh responded to a plea from
Bishop Cornish School, in Saltash, to help put the finishing touches to
their new education centre.

The team spent the day at the school preparing the ground for a path
to be laid around the new building, which will provide nursery care,
music lessons and a before and after school club.

Head teacher JennyThomas said: “‘\X"e are delighted to be associated
with HMS Raleigh. Their help has been invaluable in helping us achieve
this wonderful building.”

While Lauren inspected cadets
on training divisons and carried
out the rounds, Cdr DavidGraham
attended ships’ technology lectures
and spent a happy Wednesday
afternoon playing sport.

“It was quite hard to keep a
straight face when inspecting
divisions and seeing my friends
march past saluting me,” said
Lauren.

She added: “What was good
is that no—one had let standards
drop, so re-scrubs were not
required!"

Lauren ate in the wardroom
during the day and confessed to
being a little surprised to realise
that staff officers were “really
quite human and normal".

But as for who had the harder
day — history does not relate.

Rowe rows
IN A sublime case of nominative
determinism (look it up — Ed), LS
Alan ‘Skid’ Rowe of HMS Port-
land intends to row a marathon
for Cancer Research UK.

An experienced indoor rower
for over five years, Alan decided
to look for a bigger goal after
completing the Row the Suez
Challenge on board ship.

The chosen charity is close to
Alan's heart, as his mother died
from cancer in I989. He said:
“This will be an event that marks
the 20th anniversary of losing my
mum.

“I have lost several familymem-
bers and friends to different types
of cancer, and my wife's step—dad
has also been diagnosed with the
illness."

Alan expects to complete the
row in three hours '50 minutes.

Pledge your support on www.
justgivingcom/alanrowe1.

tluadntple
collingwood
FOR the fourth year on the trot,
HMS Collingwood has been
awarded the Royal National Life-
boats Institution charity shield.

Norman Tattersall, RNLI
Fareham branch president, said:
“No one has won the shield four
times consecutively before so this
is a first.

“To win the charity shield four
times in a row shows great effi-
ciency.”

The money was raised on the
warfare officer courses, through
a fancy-dress coffee morning and
from profits made in the Senior
and Junior rates mess.



I AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
specialist Lt Jonathan Knight
is planning a 24-hour ban on
western technology to raise
money for his charity work in
the Eastern Cape.
Jonathan. who is based at

RNAS Culdrose, plans to visit
South Africa during his block
leave this summer to work on
conservation and rehabilitation
projects to help the local people
and wildlife.
Among his tasks will be

maintaining wells and watering
holes. monitoring the wildlife
in the area. and helping the
cheetah and lion release and
breeding programmes.
“its vital that we try to

improve the facilities,education
and living conditions for the
natives in the area as well
as trying to restore the once
plentiful numbersof wildanimals
destroyed by poaching and
extensive farming," he said.
To fund his trip, Jonathan is

planning three sponsored fasts,
an 85-hour silenceand a 24-hour
technology ban.
“I'm trying to emulate

some of the conditions and
disadvantages the people and
animals in this area endure,"
he said.
If you want to support him, you

can contact him at Jonallt:-..1.
Kttiglit731<=§‘niotJ'.Lxk.
I IMOGEN James, the daughter
of LET Nick ‘Tat?’ James, was
born with optic nerve hypoplasia —

a condition that causes blindness
and other physical limitations.
Taff and his wife Lauren

(surnamed Campbell in her Navy
days) are seeking to raise £30,000
to send theirdaughter to China for
stem-cell treatment, a pioneering
procedure that is not yet available
in the UK.
There are already events taking

place around the country, with
involvement by the Naval folk
that Nick has met during his
career at RVAS Culdrosc, HMS
Sultan and most recently RNAS
Yeovilton with the Commando
Helicopter Force.
If you would like to pledge your

support or fundraise for the family,
please contact Taff on 0776 141
0053, or visit their website at
\.'.rww.lielpimogensetzorg which
gives details of fundraising
activitiesalready taking place.
I THERE'S STILL time to enter
the Chara Challenge, a 30-mile
raceacross Dartmoor organised
by 3 CommandoBrigade to raise
funds for colleagues injured in
Afghanistan and for dependants
of thosewho died.
The race, which takes place

on July 16. replicates the final
commando test and will be
conducted by up to 100 four-
man teams, military and civilian,
wearing boots and carrying 32lb
in a daysack.
3 Commando Brigade

returned from Afghanistan in
April after a six-month tour in
which 37 Marines died. 169
were wounded in action, and
379 suffered non-battle-related
injuries.
For furtherdetails go to www.

cliarzzchallcngocom
I HMS COLLINGWOOD was
the venue for the first dinner for
AWT (Above Water Tactical)
specialists, past and present.
The guests came together in

the Warrant Officers’ and Senior
Rates’ Mess for their inaugural
do. The dinner also raised more
than £1,100 for Help for Heroes
— partly by means of a raffle and
partly by a few judicious fines
for such misdemeanors as not
observing thedinner protocol, and
even heckling the guest speaker.
I THE PRINCESS Royal has
agreed to become the first
Patron of The Royal Navy
and Royal Marines Charity,
established to bring a single
focus to naval charity.

Marathon
LESS THAN 24 hours after
completing the London mar-
athon, five energetic runners
from HMS Gloucester were
back on board their ship
preparing for three weeks‘
hard training — this time of
themaritime variety.
The five, AB(WS) Robert

Barnes, LS(A\Vl/T) Roger
Shepherd, LWEA Harry Young,
PO Logs (Pers) ‘Buster’ Brown
and Lt Dave Berry, aka Chuck,
competed the 26-mile run in
times varying from four hours 11
minutes to five hours 27 minutes.
The team ran in aid of the

ship’s affiliated charity, the
Spring Centre, in Gloucester,
which offers day care and help
for parents with disabled children.
So far they have raised more than
£3,000 and further donations are
welcome at ‘m.vv.'.j'..'S’tgivinguzomf
d.:-tvidlibe.‘ry.
Despite the team’s aching legs,

therewas no respite on theirreturn
to the ship, which immediately
started her threeweeks of Directed
CapabilityTraining.
The team presented the cheque

during an affiliated visit at the
end of May, after which HMS
Gloucester and her doughty
runners deployed to the South
Atlantic for six months of patrol
tasking.
Also running in the marathon

was CPO (CIS) Antony Collings,
from HMS Ark Royal, who earned
his chosen charity, Seafarers
UK, over £270 per hour as he
completed the 26.2 miles run.
Antony’s time of three hours

49 minutes (very impressive for a
35-year-old, if he doesn't mind us
saying so) reflected his disciplined
year-long training regime.
He said: “The day itself was

brilliant, although the conditions
were a little warm for a first
attempt. I felt really good until
mile 24 — after that it really was
a case of having to dig deep and
crack on, walking was not an
option.
“It was at that stage that I made

the most of my jelly beans, water
and energy Gels - but not all at
the same time!"

Next Antony plans to join the
Ark Royal 24 Peaks Challenge
next month.
Marine Ben McBean also ran

this year’s London Marathon,
fulfillinga pledge he made himself
soon realising the extent of the
injuries he suffered in a Taleban
landmine blast.
Despite the loss of his arm and

leg in the explosion just over a year
ago, Ben set himself a demanding
training programme, and fought
his way to theend ofthemarathon
in six hours 15 minutes.
Ben spoke about his fundraising

charity before the event. saying: “I
want to thankHelp for Heroes for
all the support theyhave given me
through funding other groups.
“I only have one leg and one

arm, but I can run and lead a
relatively normal life.
“Not so long ago I was worried

about stopping off some way from
where I wanted to go in town
because of the long walk. Now
not only am I running, but I am
running several miles and think
nothingof it.
"That has helped me put

everything into perspective and
gives me confidence to tackle the
smaller things in life."
He added: “This could happen

to anyone — it's not just me with

O MneBen McBean ran this year's Lodon Marathon on his
prostheticleg in aid of Help for Heroes

injuries like these. What I want
to say is that we have a nation
of soldiers who are willing to
sacrifice their lives and limbs for
this country.
“The men and women who

come back with injuries like me
deserve help to get their lives
back on track ~~ and that is what
Headley Court does.
“Troops need to know that if

somethinghappens they’llbe OK.
That’s got to be worth a couple
of pounds from anyone’s pocket.”
Pledge your support to Ben

online at v.'wv.'.justgiving.Com/
bcnzncbcran.

Get some
prayer support from
Naval Christian Fellowship
& Armed Forces‘ Christian Union

www.navalcf.org
02392 814410
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0 Event organiser AB SamanthaHackett RNR, who also works for
Save the Children. in the midst of fundraising with LS Jonathan
Davis, theJunior Rates’ Mess President at HMS President

Reservist record
A CHARITYgala at HMS President, the London reserve unit, raised a
rccord—breaking £7,000 for Save the Children.
The event was organised and run by the Junior Rates‘ Mess and

staffed by serving reservists from the ship’s company.
Guests were greeted with a glass of champagne and serenaded by

professional opera singers on the decking overlookingTower Bridge.
During the buffet that followed, Rod Davis, a member of John

Lennon’s original 1956 Quarrymcn, entertained guests with timeless
tunes and as the sun set over theThames, they took their seats in the
main hall where comedian Steve Furst (best-known for the Orange
adverts) competed the auction.
Lots included a signed Chelsea shirt and other rare and sporting

memorabilia,which raised [2660 in bids.
Comedians Shappi Khorsandi and Matt Kcrshern kept the guests

amused for an hour before the evening ended withdancing and drinking.
All the performers gave their time and talent free of charge.
The money raised brings President's total to £14,500 over the last two

years -v thought to be a record for a reserve unit.

www.afcu.org.uk
01252 311221
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COMMENT
A rocket
for a
Wren
YOUR REVIEW‘ of the book
Stvunijisli (March) reminded me
of an incident in 1944, at HMS
Nightjar or HIVIS Ringtail,when
we were with a squadron training
aircrew and flyingSwordfish.

The armourers had fitted
this particular aircraft with four
rockets to each wing, underneath
were ‘50lb practice bombs and
the load was finished off with a
practice torpedo.

As electricians, we had made
the necessary connections and
were waiting the arrival of the
aircrew.

A young ‘Wren arrived with a
male friend and was handed into
the cockpit to look around. As
ground crew, \ve were lounging
about on the grass when we
heard this female voice asking:
“Oh, what does this do?"

She pressed the firing button
on the joystick and the next thing
we heard was this whirring noise
as the bomb release was activated
and eight rockets were going off
into the wide blue yonder and the
bombs and torpedoes dropping
with a great thump onto the
ground.

That young \V/ren heard
language from our Petty Officer
which left a blue haze all around
as we scambled away as fast as
we could.

And my last memory of the
squadron before going overseas
with 724 Squadron was painting
black and white stripes on aircraft
readying for D-Day.

— D Joynes, Winmalee,
Australia

Looking for
Jupiter’s
lost hell
I AM. trying to trace the
whereabouts of the original
HMS Jupiter ship's bell which
was ‘misplaced'whilst the ship
was on deployment in the Gulf,
1990-199].

The replacementbell was
recently loaned to us at our ship’s
reunion in Middlesbrough and
during some lamp-swinging a
story was told that the original
bell was lost over the side, or
‘misplaced’.

I have since asked through our
Association website if anyone has
any information regarding the
incident and as there was an RM
detachment on board at the same
time I would like to ask the same
question to Rt“ personnel.

The bell, as is the custom,
was used on many occasions
as the font for ships company
children's baptisms, and the
names engraved on the inside for
posterity.

The HMS Jupiter Association
and in particular those members
of the ship’s company whose
familyhave used the bell for this
purpose are very anxious to know
the story of the lost bell.

If anyone has information,
please could they contact me by
email at ken.williams@zen.co.uk

— Ken Williams. (ex
CMEM(M))

O The Royal Navy of thewhole of Great Britain challenge the French at Portsmouth'sBurnaby Road
Picture: LA(Pholl Owen KingDon't sideline

Northern Ireland
YOUR RECENT report on the Royal Navy's
rugby team referred to their international
equivalents playing against the French at
Twickenham.

I believe you must have been incorrectly referring
to the England team, as the British and Irish lions
liztve not played together for nearly four years.

As a serving officer from Northern Ireland who has
played for the Navy first team I take great pride in
the national diversity of my Service and its sporting
ICEIITIS.

Whilst on transmit, I feel it is rather remiss that
no part of the Fleet Air Ann 100 celebrations will be
taking place in Northern Ireland.

The efforts of 863 NAS in Co Londonderry to the

NAS planes getting themselves carpeted flying under
merchant navy colours.

The publicity and attention HMS Glasgow raised
on arrival in Belfast in 1996 has far outweighed any
subsequent port visit I have experienced; sadly the
city has been pretty much starved of a sleek grey
visitor ever since.

Alas a rare opportunity to remind the regions of
their naval heritage will be missed as celebrations will
remain focused on the major English cities where a
naval visit hardly raises an eyebrow.

If you are unable to help bring focus of the
Royal Navy’s good work to the regions, please at
least take more care in avoiding perpetuating the
mistaken beliefthat the RN is an exclusively English
institution.

war effort were substantial, with remarkable tales of

Jenny - a legend
in her lifetime

FAREWELL to a legend — jenny
Side Party. When I was serving on
HMS Belfast, we were serviced by
Jenny.

Following kit muster I was told
to buy a new greatcoat. I think
they were £3, which out of a
stoker‘s salary (£7 a fortnight) was
a lot of money.

Whilst musing over it in the
mess, Jenny said she’d fix me up
for [I but would have to take
the coat.

I imagined this was to measure
it — but the next day a pristine
greatcoat was handed to me for
said £1.

Later I found the coat had
been taken completely apart and
reversed.

- P H Fender. Greatstone, Kent
"JENNY and her girls were
amazing people. I first came into
Contact with the side party while
serving on HMS Crane’s last
commission, 1960-62.

When I was rated Leading
Seaman one of Jenny’s girls

THE MAN of Action lives! The action toys which enthralled
generations of boys is back on the shelves - and this time
he's ready to fight and win.

The iconic figures finally went out of production in 2006,
after years of falling sales. It seems he fell victim to political
correctness. Boys stopped wanting the toy once he was
rebranded as ‘Action Man Skateboarder' and ‘Action Man
Surfer’. Perhaps there was a message here?

Now it seems the plucky hero was bidinghis time all along,
plotting a spectacular military comeback, with the help of
the MOD and Character Options.

The reborn action figures are based on current Armed
The views expressed in Navy News do not necessarilyreflect those of the Ministry of Defence

stitched my hook on all my kit. I
gave her five Hong Kong dollars
(‘lip to the dollar at the time) and
she kept saying “too much" but I
said “you share with others".

— Wattle Mason (cx PO BT2)
Edinburgh

...IN 1992 it was published in
i’\’atr_v i\'cwr that Jenny's home
had been burgled and many of
her photographs stolen, and could
anyone help her?

She must have had hundreds
of replies and yet took the time to
write and thankme, and to let me
know that she was a grandmother.
I will treasure that letter always.

I served in Hong Kong for two
commissions in a cruiser and got
to know Ienny well. Life during
the Japanese occupation had been
hard and dangerous, but she and
her girls came through.

She once showed me her Long
Service and Good Conduct medal
— but I’m sure it was made in the
Dorsetshirel

— Bill Thompson, Hartlepool

— Lt Steven Gilmore. RN

l
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 Goldcrs
I LOOK forward to the souvenir
Fleet Air Arm poster in this
month’s Natzy l\'erv5.

My wife and I were stationed at
HMS Goldcrest from I9=l3—44 at
Dale, Pcrnbrokeshire.

A member of 790 Squadron
hand-painted a copy of the crest —

I still have it.
Goldcrcst (Dale)was transferred

soon after \\'/orld \\'/ar 2. Sub I_.t
Ron Asphim reserved the original
crest from the Officer's Mess
before transfer.

— Jack B Quin,
Newtown, Powys

Forces personnel, with clothingand equipment meticulously
copied from real life.

Indeed, Navy News hears that one of the Navy's Whitehall
PR staff claims a figure has been modelled on him, although
the company which produces them hasn't confirmed it.

initially nine figures will go on sale, with optional extras
including vehicles, tanks and jets.

There is just one problem with the range. The Royal Navy
is represented by a navy diver, in full clearance kit, and a
steely Royal Marine.

But we want Jack. And in this year of Fly Navy 100, we
want our Fleet Air Ann pilot, too.

Whatever
happened
to naval

standards?
AFTER yet another letters
page (April) with only a single
contribution from a serving
member (March had none) and
the usual tedious pseudo-political
drips about the dire state of the
Navy/modern uniformiwarships
etc etc from long—rctircd matclots,
I felt I had to write in to point
out that from summer 2007 until
last month, the Royal Naval
Association branch in Portsmouth
(the home of the RN and —

ironically — host of the RNA HQ
itself) has been flying its Union
Flag upside-down.

Fairly regular phone calls and
gentle reminders to the branch
pointing this out were met with
denial, indifference or downright
abuse and although dozens of my
naval colleagues also noticed this

A literal
I AM puzzled by the front page
caption of May's i\’av_y .v\-‘ates as
I have never seen soiiictclzercs in
print before.

Is it intended to be :onietvhcre’s
for “somewhere is east of Suez”,
not that I have ever seen that,
either. I had thought Na-t.;y i\'ct-us
had escaped many of the errors,
mainlyspelling, found in all papers
today.

On a similar note I am
sure there are many ex-RN
Telegraphists, like my husband,
who are not impressed by the use of
‘Tclegraphcr’ to describe them!

- Mrs J G Cahill, Saltash RNA
and ex-WRNS Education Officer

Bermuda
I WAS intrigued by the article
(May) about the firing of an
ancient I2-pounder gun by a
serving RN weapons team.

On a recent visit to Bermuda
I visited Scaur Fort, not far from
the old RN dockyard.

The guns at the fort have been
lovingly restored, including an
ingenious recoil system which
lowers the gun out of sight below
the parapet for reloading.

This mechanism is new and
in mint condition. This year
also happens to be the 400th
anniversary of the sctttlcmcnt of
Bermuda by the British in I609.

fuux pas, seemingly not a single
one of the legion of infallible
supermen who frequented the
Lake Road ‘Old Comrades Club’
noticed.

So before these guardians of
so-called naval ‘standards’, always
droning on in this paper (and, no
doubt, in the RNA bar) about
such trivia as half-blues uniform
or half-forgotten deployments
of the 19705, start bcmoaning
modern naval practices or
criticising the 2lst—century sailor,
perhaps some of them should
thinkwhat sort of message it sends
when they can’t even be bothered
to fly their own national flag the
correct way up.

For two years.
— Lt Cdr James Parkin,

Op Tclic, Baghdad

defence
For any other readers who may
have forgotten their Kipling, the
lines are taken from his poem The
Road to Mandalay:

“Ship me somewheres east of
Suez, where the best is like the
worst,

“Where there aren't no Ten
Commandments an‘ a man can
raise a thirst;

"For the temple—beIlsare caliin ‘,
an’ it's there that I would be

“By the old Moulmein Pagoda,
looking lazy at the sea."

As for telegrapher, the
term was submitted to ourotgtuary columnbyan Association
— d

birthday
What a wonderful opportunity

for a test firing and some much-
needed good publicity for the
Navy.

Tliere is also a iob to be done
to preserve all the many ship’s
crests painted on the walls of
the dockyard by generations of
visiting RN warships.

These are highly-valued by
Bermudians and they would
be delighted to host a working
party to restore them. Free
accommodation is on offer.

Surely the RN will want to take
this up?

— Ed Featherstone, Cdr (Reid)

Equal pension rights
THE ARMED Forces Pension
Group was formed some time
ago to battle for equality in
the pension stakes. Service
personnel who left before june
1975 withoutcompleting 22 years
pensionableservice did not receive
a pension.

Personnel who left or leave the
Services after June 1975 without
completing 22 years DO receive a
part pension at the age of 60.

Why the cut-off date? What
we want is equality. So far we
have 4,000 members and we are
growing fast.

Check out our website at www.
alpgjnfo.

If you support us or wish to
join us please ask your MP to sign
EDM-‘I6.

ALI. are welcome to join.
- Bob McMurran.

Armed Forces Pension Group 
LeviathanBlock, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3|-IH
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k at ork
and play

FURTHERto theletters about
4V0 mess in HMS Ark Royal.
the photograph (above) may
be of interest.

I lived in the mess for the last
two commissions, and became the
very last Mess President, literally
switching the lights off as I left
the ship.

During our final months, a
Competition was held to design
a teeshirt logo. I was entrant
number 13.

The judges can be seen sitting
in the background, The writing
below the 4-V0 on the shirt reads:
“The Last Farewell". A fun
evening, one of many.

Happy Days!
— Steve Chinnock, W0
(ret’d) Honiton, Devon

...I RE.\’lE.MBER the incident of
the sick sailor being transferred
to the Ark Royal from a US
submarine (I.cItm‘, May),

It happened in 1976. I was a
LMEA-I(M) on board at the time
and the BBC were filmingSailor:

The camera crew got some
really good footage of the event.

You can buy the whole series of
Sttilwand see it for yourself.

Every time I came across the
film crew I did an about-turn
because my mother-in-law said
she‘d be “watching out for me!”

- John Meharg, Aslockton,
Nottingham

...A'I‘ THE time of the incident
in February 1976, I was a bridge
watchkeeper under the command
of Capt ‘\ll«'ID' Graham — one of

the finest officers and gentlemen
that I had the privilege to have
served with during my 35 years.

That night I had the middle
watch and early in the watch Ark
became aware of Bergal’s problem
and request for assistance.

The weather was extremely
poor with high winds and heavy
seas, typical for the North Atlantic
in February.

Capt Graham discussed the
problem with his senior officers
and it was decided thatArkwould
make best possible speed towards
Bcrgal and launch two Sea Kings
at maximum range to rendezvous
with Bergal in the lee of the
Azores. Conditions were such that
any attempt at medevac would be
hazardous even there.

Doc Jones (Surg Lt Cdr)
prepared his kit, the Sea Kings
were prepped for their long flight
and the crews briefed.

Ark launched her Sea Kings at
maximum range and continued
steaming towards the rende7,vous
where the medevac was
successfully carried out, thanks
to the expertise and skill of the
pilots and crewmen of Sea King
50, who undoubtedly saved the
patient from drowning.

After refuelling at theAmerican
Base in theAzores (and Doc Jones
having a cigarette) Ark recovered
her hclos and continued on
passage to the USA.

The episode of Sailor that
records the incident is highly
recommended viewing (as is the
rest of the series), the patient
recovered, and “all’s well that

ends well” despite the efforts of
the deck crew of Bergall

- S H Street
(Lt Cdr (SD) (G) Retd)

...I VVAS the senior steward in the
Bridge Mess when one of the ops
officers came in with the signal
which started the procedure to
bring the submarincr back.

The first option was to operate
on him in the ship, but she was
not near enough to start a launch
of Sea Kings so the ship turned
from present course and steamed
at 29 knots, which made the old
girl shake.

Other signals came from the
boat saying the Submariner was
in pain so time was of the utmost
urgency.

Commander Air, with the ops
olticers and Lt Cdr Akin from 824
NAS made plans to rescue the
submariner, with safety in mind
for the aircraft and fuel states they
decided three aircraft were to be in
the operation, two with personnel
including the Lt Cdr doctor, and
the third as a fuel tanker.

The operation was shown on
Sailor, which I eventually saw
myself, having been part of this
operation even if it was in a minor
capacity.

There are also photos of that
incident in the Commissioning
Book Ark T4-76.

Vice Admiral Joe Williants,
ComSubLant in Nortblk,Virginia,
signalled the Ark to express his
thanks.

— E Shrimpton,
ex—RN steward, Northampton
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statue
planned
A PROJECT to design, construct
and install a monument dedicated
to the minewarfare and diving
heritage of HMS Vernon, now
Gunwharf Quays, in Portsmouth
has achieved one of its early
goals.

Although it took longer than
planned, the project achieved
charitable trust status in early
March, defining the campaign as
worthy, regulated, not-for-profit
and with clear goals and an all-
volunteer team.

It is hoped that sculptor Les
Johnson’s depiction of a larger-
than-life diver and mine will
eventually stand in the Vernon
Canal, but the cost ofsuch a work
now means a revised target of
£275,000.

To support the project, or see
the latest developments, see www.
vemon-monumentorg

High-profile
supporter
FORMER SAS soldierand author
Andy McNab has lent his support
to the work done by the NHS
to treat ex-Service personnel
in London with mental health
problems.

Mr McNab visited the Camden
and Islington Traumatic Stress
Clinic, the home of the Veterans’
Community Mental Health
Service pilot scheme which started
in 2007.

The service handles severe and
complex mental health needs
related to time in the Forces,
including depression, personality
disorders and behavioural
problems.

Five other NHS mental health
trusts — South Staffordshire,
Cardiff, County Durham,
Cornwall and Scotland — provide
similar services outside London.

For more information on the
London service call 020 7530 3666
in confidence, or see the website
www.candi.nhs.uk/veterans

Yangtse
gathering
REPRESENTATIVESoftheships
involved in the Yangtse Incident
gathered at the Maritime \l€*'arfare
School at HMS Collingwood to
mark the 60th anniversary.

Affiliation with the ship's
associations of HMS Amethyst —

attacked and then trapped on the
river for weeks by hostile Chinese
Communist forces ~ and HM
ships Consort, BlackSwan and
London, which were all involved
in Amethyst’s escape, moved to
Collingwood with the closure of
HMS Dryad in 2004.

Guests saw training on bridge
simulators, two of which are
named Consort and London, and
attended a church service with
Phase 2 trainees, two of whom
lit 46 candles, one for each of the
men who died in the incident.

PO Anthony Greening
also attended; the senior rate’s
grandfather served with Consort
veteran Terry Hodgins at the
time of the incident, as did fellow
veteran David Morgan,who shared
memories of events in China.

Naval Quirks
IN THE "MOONLIGHT$ATTLE"0Fl78o,AI7MiKAL
RODNEY PEFEATEI7A
SPANISH SQUADRON
OFF CAPE 5T. VINCENT..

MUMGWWMWBWW’
Vernon Battle weekend SBPVBS 38 llI‘BS8 rehearsal Talking

LONDONDERRY branch comniemorated the
Battle of the Atlantic in fine style at its annual
commemorative dinner and a wcll—attended
church parade.

The weckend’s events, although traditional
in the city each year, were something of a
dress rehearsal for the Annual Conference this
month, which will also have a Battle of the
Atlantic overlay.

The Battle of the Atlantic dinner was held
in the City Hotel and attracted around 50
shipmates — some of whom were veterans of the
campaign — and their partners.

Guest speaker St-’M Paddy McClurg, the
RNA General Secretary (who for once had
little difficulty in being understood), spoke of

the contribution made to the success of the
battle by the citizens of Londonderry and the
facilitiesthey provided.

The usual high degree of Irish catering was
enjoyed by all, while (as the_v say in Ireland)
drink was taken and as always in that isle, there
was more than a hint of song in the air.

The church parade on Sunday was an
enormous success, with a considerable body of
shipmates attending from all over the Province
— some 15 standards were paraded and the
march was led in fine style by the Churchill
Memorial Flute Band.

A fine Service followed, and there were few
seats to be had in the packed church.

The march back to the Ex-Services Club

narrowly avoided the rain and, as always,
comprehensive hospitality was available to all.

The Battle of the Atlantic weekend normally

will
Derry

includes an enthusiastic contingent from the
Royal Canadian Navy, who were vigorous
participants in the campaign.

However, this year they have postponed
their visit so that it coincides with the
conference.

The church service on conference weekend
include the

Commemorative Bell,
dedication of 3 Newfiei

which will
be a permanent reminder to the people of
Londonderr_v of the part played by the Royal
Canadian Navy and the fond memories they
possess of the city and its people.

Trawlermemorabilia
takes |lI‘lllB Ill place

A MESS room upstairs in a
pub has outgrown its roots
and could serve as a historical
resource for a Midlands town.

TenburyWells branch meets at
the 17th century King’s Head Inn
in Cross Street, having secured
the use of a room when the group
commissioned in 1985.

Branch vice chairman S./M Chris
Dovey said: “Recent landlords,
and especially the newest one who
has only just taken over, have been
very supportive of the RNA and
have actuallygiven us the room to
decorate as we like as theTenbury
Wells RNA mess.

“The members redecorated the
rootii just over a year ago, supplied
new curtains and paid for nearl_v
all the decoration in exchange for
being given the room.

“The branch has acquired many
items of Naval memorabilia itself
over the years but more recently
has bought or been given items
from other branches or clubs in
the Midlands area which have
either decommissioned, closed
down, or just handed over items
surplus to requirement.

“Notably items have come
from Worcester RNA and RMA

branches, Stourbridge, Lichfield
and individual members.

“The branch is extremely
grateful for this support.

“However, pride of place in the
mess goes to three items recently
received on permanent loan from
TenburyTown Council."

The items mark the donations
made by the folk of the Tenbury
area towards Warship Week in

Century of aviation
marked at Sheppey
THE CENTENARY of Naval
aviation will be celebrated over
two days next month on the Isle
of Sheppey.

The event, on July 25-26, will
take place on the Eastchurch
village cricket green, featuring
stalls and a funfair, a display of
vintage cars and model aircraft,
amongst other attractions.

Stallholders will be invited to
partake ofa barbecue at the end of
Saturday’s events, which begin at
10am and continue until Spin.

The show, co—organised by the
Isle of Sheppey branch under the
guidance of S.-"M MickWithington,
gets back on the road at 10am on
Sunday, and a memorial service
will be held at All Saints‘ Church,
conducted by Revd Barry Birch —

standards are invited ~ at 10.30am.
At 11.15 the focus moves the

..ANl7 INCREDIBLV, HE
DIRECTED THE WHOLE
ACTION FROM H15 BUNK
WHERE HE WAS LONHNEI7

DUE TO EOUT!

M9 Battleflan is
as Follows

short distance to the Pioneer
Memorial, where a short service
will include the laying of wreaths.

At the same time tributes will
be paid at the graves of three fliers
buried in the churchyard.

Among the others taking part in
the weekend’s events will be Sea
Cadets, who will be staging Field
Gun demonstrations, 21 Guard of
Honour for the ceremonies and
music in the form of \lC"hitstable
Sea Cadet Band

Helping heroes
HENLOW branch held an inter-
branch social at Arlcscy Football
Club to support Help for Heroes.

Around 120 people attended,
raising over £500 — furtherboosted
by a concert by theVauxhall Male
Voice Choir in Arlesey.

me‘! $850 THEM TOUGH
IN THOSE l7A‘i5,EH 2

‘/65 —AND THERE'S
AN EXHIBITION ON
R0l7NE"I AT THE TOWN
HALL.-SHALL NE 60?

 

 
March 1942, which resulted
in cash being put towards the
adoption of minesweeping trawler
HMS Balta.

A large cast iron crest mounted
on a black shield was given by
the Admiralty,a small plaque was
created by the Tenbury National
Savings Committee and presented
to the ship, while the third item, a
hand-written note, tells of Balta’s

Flyingvisit
to RNA HQ
HAVING spent the weekend
in Portsmouth enjoying the
local attractions, including a
visit to the Spinnaker Tower,
Bourne branch secretary S/M
Brenda White and her husband
Chalky paid a visit to RNA HQ
to meet General Secretary S/M
Paddy Mcclurg and Sheila
Tarabella, who made them
most welcome.

with great views over the
harbour and out into theSolent.
the visitors could easily spot
giant American aircraft carrier
USS Harry S Truman — and with
more than 1,000 Yanks hitting
Portsmouth it was “just like the
old days." according to Chalky.

Brenda and Chalky were
impressed by the spacious
nature of the HQ, and very
grateful to the busy people
who gave up their time to meet
them.

NO.. .5/hr‘/‘/'.. I HAVE A
SLIGHT COLD..MA‘l5E

TOMORROW-.

subsequent history.
She was sold to a private buyer

and ended up in a brcaker’s yard
in the Far East, where a former
RN sailor noticed the plaque, saw
the name Tenbury and acquired it
as he had relatives in the town.

All three items hung in the old
Council Chamber for 50 years
and more, but a move to new
offices prompted a rethink.

The town council approached
the RNA, knowing of the
burgeoning mess room, and
offered the items on loan for
display.

They now occupy pride of
place under spotlights on one wall
(pictured left).

“The whole RNA mess room is
now fully decorated, and we have
very little wall space left to add
more items," said SIM Dovey.

“But the landlord is happy for
us to adorn the bars with Naval
pictures so we can spread out a
little more yet.

“We are planning to open the
mess publicly for the people of
Tenburyto see and also for history
students at Tenbury High School
to come down and be introduced
to some of our Naval history.”

points on
the way
A FULL agenda for the 2009
RNA Conference in Londonderry
was expected to be distributed as
.\"a'u_y .\'i:>:t.-s went to press.

Later-than-expected decisions
over motions to Conference meant
that the normal deadline of early
April could not be met, though
a draft agenda appeared in the
Association's April newsletter.

According to that there was
just one branch motion to be
considered by delegates — that
of the Isle of Sheppey branch,
seconded by Maidslone, which
proposed thatthe201 1 Conference
should be at Mill Rythe Holiday
Camp on Hayling Island.

A number of other motions
of urgency are expected to be
put forward for consideration at
Conference, which is being held
at the City Hotel beside the River
Foyle on Saturday June 13.

Coastal
Forces site
goes live
THE revitalised Coastal Forces
Heritage Trust (CFHT) website
is now up and running.

Wlicn the Veterans Association
paid off it was felt that some kind
of replacement was needed for
the many shipmates still taking an
interest in coastal forces.

The CFHT has stepped in with
a new biannual newsletter, and a
promise to promote the history
and achievementsof the branch.

Cash has been obtained. from
the Lottery Fund and a generous
supporter, which will enable the
production of a new documentary
tracing the history of the boats
and their successes.

And any readers with photos or
film clips, memories or artefacts
relating to any of the boats (as on
the website) are asked to contact
TrevorRobotham,023 9272 4715,
trobotham@coasta|-forces.org.
uk, john Ascoli, 01243 514440,
jasco|i@coasta|-forces.org.uk
or the RN Museum, HM Naval
Base, Portsmouth POI 3NH.

www.coasta|-forces.org.uk

0 Competition winner S/M Steven Susans (right) collects his trophy
from S/M JackHarris

Highest standards
CHATHAM branch hosted the
2009 Area 2 Standard Bearers
competition at the REME gym in
Gillingham,all under the watchful
eye ofarea ceremonial officer St-‘M
Chris Durban.

The turnout was small, but
the quality of competitors was
extremely high — seven shipmates
attempted to impress the judges in
three categories.

The overall winner was S/‘M

Steven Susans, of Bromley
branch, with the runner—up spot
going to SIM Christine Sandniann
of the host branch.

Best in the novice class was SIM
John Cooper, from Maidstone.

The open class title was taken
by S./M David Corrigan, from
Bletchley branch in Area 6.

Trophies were presented to the
winners by vice president S.-"M
Jack Harris.



Ybmfies
backin
harness
AROUND ")0 former Royal
Yachtsmen »— Yotties — stepped
back on board Britannia for a
special reunion week, coinciding
with the 56th anniversary of the
Yacht’s launch at Clydebank.

The Yotties once again donned
their overalls and picked up their
tools to help with the ship's
maintenance, and give visitors
the chance to hear first-hand
experiences of what life was like
for the 2-10 crew when Britannia
was in service.

The Yacht served Queen and
country for over «l0 years and
continues to set high standards in
‘retirement’ —— she has been named
Scotland's best visitor attraction
b_\'VisitScotland, as well as ‘Most
Excellent Dedicated Venue UK’
for corporate events by Conde
Nast Johansens.

Since the Yacht opened her
doors to the public on October
19 I998, Britannia has welcomed
almost three million visitors.

She is now cared for by The
RoyalYacht BritanniaTrust, a self-
funding. not—for—prolit, charitable
organisation that does not
receive any public sector revenue
support.

wwwroyalyachtbritannia.co.uk

MEMBERS of the HMS
Hermes Association had a busy
schedule when they held their
23rd reunion in Plymouth.

I.amp—swingingwas the order of
the day on Thursda_\' as ne\v and
existing members were greeted
at the lnvicta Hotel, but it was
back to business on Friday as the
AGM looked at ways forward for
the group.

The meeting linished in time
for the veterans to cheer on Royal
Marines who had just returned
from Afghanistan.

Friday night brought a
formal mess dinner at the Royal
CorinthianYacht Club, with Rear
Admiral Euan McLean as guest
of honour.

A coach tour got the ball
rolling on Saturday morning,
with members and guests visiting
Morwellharn Quay,a museum and
heritage centre on the River'I‘amar
which recreates a thriving copper 

I Shipmates from the Olly of Glasgow branch spent a pleasant
and entertaining afternoon meeting residents and staff at the Sir
Gabriel Woods Home for Mariners in Greenock. The home was
founded by Sir Gabriel Woods more than 150 years ago and. except
for the duration of World War 2. has always been a home for retired
mariners. The home is one of theCity of Glasgowschosen charities

THE mystery ship in our April
edition (right) was HMS
Hampshire, built at the John
Brown shipyard.

Jan Beer of Plymouthanswered
both questions correctly, and
wins our 250 prize.

Thismonth'svessel (above)was
launched 50 years ago at Govan
and named after a cathedral city
in the East of England.

What is her name. and what is
her numerical link with a current
FlN ship with a West Country
connection?

We have removed her pennant
numberfrom the picture.

Complete the coupon and send
it to Mystery Picture. Navy News.
l' — — — — — — — — — ‘I

I MYSTERYPICTURE 172 IName
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l Address
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
I My answers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

 
HMS Nelson. Portsmouth P01 3HH.
Coupons giving the conect answer
will go into a prize draw to establish
a winner.

Closing date for entries is July
10. More than one entry can be
submitted. but photocopies cannot
be accepted. Do not include
anything else in your envelope: no
correspondence can be entered into
and no entry returned.

The winner will be announced in
our August edition. The competition
is not open to Navy News employees
or their families.

 

mine works, port and estate from
the 19th century.

Then it was off to nearby
Tavistoek to call in at the RBL
and stroll around the town.

The evening started with a
bulTet dinner and raffle, which
was followed b_v a cabaret.

Church parade on Sunday
morning took members to the
Chapel of St Katherine upon the
Hoe, in the Citadel.

After the service a wreath was
laid at the Cenotaph to remember

Cyprus
AMONG the attendees at the
Cyprus branch monthly meeting
in April were some younger faces
— as young as six and seven.

Beaver Cub Scouts Daniel and
Logan Roberts were accompanied
by Brian Nicolle, leader of the
Episkopi Sea Scout Group, and
assistant deputy leader Nicola
Jones to receive a donation from
thebranch, which makes an annual
contribution to running costs.

Daniel told members how he
loved thegames theyplay at Scouts.
while Logan's favourite time was
singing round the camp fire.

Some of the boys regard a
camping expedition to Dhekelia,
around l0O|<m away, as a foreign
trip...

The branch‘s donation goes
toward the purchase of new flags,
llagpoles and training gear.

.\1embers were heartened to
hear that vice president Sl'M Fred
Cooper has made a spectacular

Museum
is the stull
Ill dreams
‘SMALL but perfectly formed —

and stulTed full ofold memorabilia’
was how the City of Ely branch
describedtheMarshland Maritime
Museum near King‘s Lynn.

The museum, the brainchild
of Mike Smith, is situated at
Clenchwharton,just west of King’s
Lynn, and consists of a large
timber room full to the gunwales
with former R\’ items.

Shipmates spent some two hours
with Mike, reliving escapades from
their various service times and
they were almost spot on with the
date of their visit; a much-needed
timber expansion room was due
to open the day after the City of
Ely visit.

Amongst the exhibits
were uniforms, thousands of
photographs, ships‘ crests, toys,
newspaper cuttings, as well as -.1
large collection of different caps.

Some of the Ely crew tried on
some of the headgear (even those
with delusions of grandeur. our
correspondent tells us).

One member found a crest
of wartime minesweeper HMS
Gleaner — the warship in which
her father had served as a sick
bay tiffy.

Members decided it had been
well worth the effort to visit.

.\-like can be contacted at
d.boats@tiscali.co.uk or on
01553 705530.

Early bookings
MANSFIELD branch has booked
Shep ‘X-’ool|e_v to entertain
shipmates and guests at their a

Trafalgar Night dinner at The
Towers on Saturday October 17.

Enquiries over remaining
tickets, at £25 each, should be
made to Julie Savage as soon as

possible by email: jules75jas@
hotmaiI.com
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Busy schedule l0I'
l'lB|‘IllBSshinmates

more than 300 men who died
oil" Ceylon (Sri Lanka) in April
1942 when the wartime Hermes

the first purpose-built aircraft
carrier in the world — was sunk by
Japanese aircraft.

Almost 600 sailors survived and
were picked up by the hospital
ship Vita.

Also in their thoughts were
those who died in the Falklands in
1982. when Centaur-class carrier
l-IiVlS Hermes was flagship of the
task group.

After lunch the annual fund-
raising quiz was staged, won this
year by the Stokers (also known as
the Hairy Bar Stars).

Their prize — a weekend at the
lnvicta for two, donated by owners
Ray and Betty Martin — was
immediately auctioned ollto raise
more funds for the association.

For more details on the
association and future reunions
and events, see the website at
www.hmshermes.org.uk or call
01752 787697.

Bristol claim
is challenged
SORRY Bristol — your claim to be
the oldest association of its kind
has been challenged by another
\Vv'est Country group.

Bristol Royal Navy and
Royal Marines Old Comrades’
Association Celebrated its 00th
anniversary earlier this year, as
noted in our April edition.

But S/M Bill Craven has been in
touch to tell the Bristolians: “You
are adrift of the Sidmouth Royal
Naval Old Comrades by seven

years, along with it (I believe) two
other Naval Old Comrades that
still exist.

“SidmouthRNOCA can muster
over 50 members at our annual
Trafalgarstag dinner, and we also
meet each month for regular get-
together sessions.

“\\'7e sincerely hope you enjoyed
your 90th annual dinner dance on
board the Flying Fox."

Any advance on Sidmouth?

backs Sea Scout group
recovery from severe illness, and
they hope to see him again soon.

The resignation of S.-"M Alison
Kennedy as social secretary was
received with much appreciation
for her tremendous contribution
over the last six years.

The speaker for the meeting,
was Rory O’Connor. the General
Manager of SSAFA Forces Help
in Cyprus, who told of the history
of the organisation, its current
state and the roles which it Carries
UUI.

0 Daniel (left) and Logan
Roberts receive a donation from
chairman S/M Andrew Noyes,
watched by group leader Brian
Nicolle, assistant deputy leader
Nicola Jones and branch vice
chairman Ian Gould (right)

 
association
provides advice on:

personal administration & finance,
and

resettlement & employment
UNBIASED, CONFIDENTIAL & FREE

Tel:
MOD: 9621

020 7407 8658
81945

office@whiteenslgn.co.ult

HMS BELFAST, Tooley Street, London SE1 ZJH
Fax: 020 7357 6298

www.whiteenslgn,.co.uk
WEA Representatives conduct briefings/interviewsregularlyat

Establishments (bookings taken through Resettlement.lEducation
Centres], and by appointment onboard HM Ships.

A Naval Charity for ALL service and ex-service personnel of
the Royal Navy. Royal Marines, QARNNS, and their Reserves
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Accurate
data on
Ieaveis
‘crucial’
AS PART of its assessment ofthe
workload of Service personnel,
the Armed Forces Pay Review
Body (AFPRB) takes into
account information about the
leave taken by Service personnel.

Leave data is therefore a key
element of the whole package
of evidence that the AFPRB
examines when considering
both the annual pay award and
periodic reviews of the X-Factor.

It takes an active interest in the
amount ofleave personnel have
been able to take during a leave
year and, more importantly, the
amount of leave carried forward
or potentially lost.

It is therefore crucial that
statistics on leave are accurate.

The main source of data used
to inform the AFPRB’s annual
reviews of Service leave is JPA.

It should now, of course,
be standard practice for ALL
Service personnel, regardless of
rank or rate, to personally record
their leave on IPA but, given the
importance of this information to
the AFPRB,there is an additional
imperative for personnel to
take personal responsibilityfor
ensuring their leave records are
up-to-date.

Without accurate leave
information the AFPRB will
be unable to make appropriate
judgements in relation to annual
pay recommendations.

CO5 are accordinglyencouraged
to ensure that their people are
fulfillingtheir obligation to record
their leave on JPA.

Monster
alliance
AN ALLIANCE. between
SaBRI_-I (Supporting Britain’s
Reservists and Employers) and
Monster.co.uk will help reservists
communicate with their employers
over the commitments and spin-
offs of their military service.

The link will help develop
new advice, in the form of fact-
sheets and videos, that will cover
subjects such as job interviews,
requesting time off for training
and discussing mobilisation.

The videos and fact—sheets can
be downloaded from the website
www.sabre.mod.uk/monster

Julian Acquari, Managing
Director of Monster UK and
Ireland - the local content website
for the global online employment
group — said: “The current
employment climate means that
it's more important than ever
that reservists know how to
discuss their military service with
employers, and help them see the
value of the additional skills and
experience they can bring to the
civilian workplace.

“This is a great way for
Monster to work with SaBRli
and help reservists through these
difficult times."

It's your 2-6
NEED to get your message
across to the rest of the RN’?

To feature in 2-6 contact
W01 Baz Cooke MBE (Fleet
Media Ops). 93832 8821. email
FLEET-DCS-INFO-ICW0
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0 The Sin silverjug presented to
HMS Southampton

A SILVER jug with floral
decorations, Trophy [1376 was
crafted in i892 and originally
presented to the Fourth Rate
60—gun ship HMS Southampton.

A previous ship of that name
served as part oftheChannel Fleet
under Admiral Earl Howe which,
on June I I794, engaged a French
fleet under Rear AdmiralVillaret-
Ioyeuse 400 miles off Ushant — the
Glorious First ofjune.

Ho\ve’s orders were to protect
British trade, block a grain convoy
from America to France and

Glorious victory tor How
defeat the French lleet.

The 34-strong British fleet
broke the French line of battle at
several points, and six of the 26
enemy ships were captured while
a seventh sank.

Although the grain convoy got
through, Howe's success at the
first decisive meeting between the
Royal Navy and the Republican
Navy in the French Revolutionary
War removed the risk of a
subsequent French invasion.

Some British ships carried
soldiers, as was common at the

 
time, and two of the regiments —

the 2nd Foot (now the Queen’s
Regiment) and the 29th (the
Worcestersliire and Sherwood
Foresters Regiment) — have the
battle as one of their Honours.

Earl Howe’s career was drawing
to a close by this stage.

The strict disciplinarian, who
was nevertheless well-liked b_v his
sailors, was recalled to service in
Portsmouth in 1797 where he
successfully pacified the Spithead
mutineers and restored order, but
he died two years later aged 74.

no you lancy a spell
in the Glasshouse?

AS A member of the Armed
Forces, when you hear
the name Colchester you
instantly associate it with the
“Glasshouse”.

Being part of the Senior Service,
there is no real requirement to
travel to Eng|and’soldest—recorded
town unless you are checking
into the Tri-Service .\vlilitar_v
Corrective Training Centre.

Established in the 1960s,
MCTC is now recognised as a
centre of excellence for corrective
training. But what goes on there
on a daily basis?

The MC'I'C is based in
Colchester Garrison and run by
the Army.

The Army way of life can be
somethingof a culture shock, not
only for personnel under sentence,
but also for tri—Service staff from
the Royal Marines, RN and RAF.

But once you‘ve got your head
around the fast marching, heel
slamming anti lackof combat jacket
draw cords, it‘s not that different
from any other training depot.

The establishment caters for all
Armed Forces detainees, so the
staffing is mixed, with a numberof
tri—Service ranks to bring a wealth
of experience and knowledge from
all three Services.

The unit is run by the Military
Provost Staff (MP5), under the
command of Provost Marshal
(Army).

The MPS focus specifically
on custody and detention for
operational and UK—basecl
situations.

When a Service person is
charged summarily or by court
martial they may be sentenced

SINCE its launch in 2004 the
Defence Learning Portal has
grown dramatically.

The Portal now has over
180,000 users and hosts in excess
of 800 courses which are available
via the internet and defence
intranet.

With scope for all Defence
personnel to have DLP accounts
in the near future, the system
represents one of the largest
learning management systems in
Europe.

Feedback front customer
groups has suggested that, to date,
the system has lacked web 2.0
capabilities enjoyed by students
and learners associated with

L I
 

 l l
0 PO Steele RN, Sgt Buchanan MPS, Sgt Scott HM and LtBlackburn
RN. Officer Commanding A Coy. in A Coy Lines at the MCTC in
front of the restored signs from the old RN Detention Quarters in
Portsmouth,now theRM School of Music
to a period of time in detention.
The terminology used to describe
this is Serviceperson(s) Under
Sentence (SUS).

MCTC has a capacity of 312
SUS, although as .\'m-'}' .\'rzt-ix‘ went
to press the figure was around
1 10 SUS.

SUS are organized into two
Companies, A and D; A Coy are
SUS who will rejoin their unit
after detention and D Coy are
SUS who will be discharged from
the Forces after detention.

A Coy focuses on military skills
training, which is predominantly
infantry—based.

The training program varies
week to week, and can cover
anything from navigation,
fieldcraft, operations in built
up areas, mines awareness and
marksmanship to command and
leadership and battlefield first aid.

MCTC is the only place youearning portal given lacelilt
ll

leading organisations.
However, ongoing updates

will provide learners and training
managers with state—of—the—
art technologies to enhance the
learning experience.

From Nlay 26, users will have
noticed some significant changes
to the DLP, including:
A new ‘look and feel’, with the
capabilityofhandlingpersonalised

Learning and respect
TEN Portsmouth youths have
boosted their employment
prospects by learning new skills
with the Royal Navy.

The youngsters, aged 17
to 19, visited HNIS Sultan in
Gosport under theVisit and Learn
scheme, which is being run in

conjunction with Portsmouth
FC’s Respect programme and
targets disadvantaged people who
are at risk of drifting in life.

They got their hands dirty in
various engineering activities, ate
with the junior rates, then spent
the afternoon orienteering.

might find a submariner, Army
chef, aircraft technician and naval
steward carrying out break contact
drills together.

With such a mixed bag of
individuals, training can be
challenging for some, but
enjoyable.

D Coy places more emphasis
on responsible citizenship.

SUS are taught skills such as
CV writing, computer literacy
and interview techniques to help
prepare them for life as a civilian.

There is also thechance to learn
basic skillssuch as plumbing,home
maintenance, garage mechanics,
fork—lift truck operation and
building site safety if they have a
long period in detention.

D Company also has a ‘projects
department where SUS can
carry out community work such
as building gardens and wildlife
ponds for local schools.

5

messages for end—users,
Forums — users will be able
to contribute to existing forum
threads related to training and
learning,
Wikis — a library of training-
related referencematerialposted by
authorisedportal administrators,
Learning — enhanced access
to existing learning activities and
learning plans,

Physical training plays a big part
in MCTC — SUS can expect a
daily gym session with tri—Service
PTIS, including a weekly swim
and ‘Battle PT’ every Friday.

The gym also caters for injured
SUS under rehabilitation,as well
as keeping staff in check with a
weekly “clear lower deck" staff
circuit or run.

MCTC also has a farm as part
of its estate.

This is run full-time by a
member of staff and is targeted
at individuals who need to take
part in restorative justice and
therapeutic activity as well as
having an opportunity to gain
experience in animal husbandry.

SUS find themselves involved
in the birth, day-to-day care and
veterinary treatment ofa variety of
farm animals year round.

MCTC welcomes volunteers
from all three Services who can
serve at the unit for an 18-month
to two-year assignment.

In comparative terms .ViCTC
mirrors most Forces training
establishments with an added
emphasis on security of SUS.

\‘v'hatever your background,
most RNERM can provide valuable
employment in a number of areas
within .\"lCTC.

Most Royals find employment
within the training wing; however
there are jobs in the company
lines, gym, education, CQMS,
clerks, farm, projects and more.

There is also opportunity for
RN officers to fill posts within
HQ MCTC.

Anyone interested in an
assignment to MCTC should call
the Ops"Trg Officer, Flt Lt Adam
Freedman on 94660 6735.

 
News and announcements —

regularly updated announcements
for users and training managers.

Existing users will not need
to carry out any novel log-
in procedures following the
upgrades.

For any further information
relating to the Defence Learning
Portal contact John Galic at
galici@cbts.raf.mod.uk

Pension
sharing:
55 now
an option
SINCE 2001 , thecourts have been
able to award a pension credit ~ the
right to a certain percentage of the
value of the pension at the time of
the divorce to the former spouse
with an equivalent reduction in
the member’s pension.

In2004,thesesamcarrangements
were extended to cover the sharing
of benefitswhen a civil partnership
is legally dissolved.

This procedure is known as
pension sharing.

A pension sharing order (PS0)
is an order made by a court on
divorce or dissolution of a civil
partnership creating pension
rights for a former spouse or civil
partner out of the benefits that
the member has built up in the
scheme at the time that the PS0
is made.

The PS0 will specify the
percentage (or a monetary amount
iftheorder was made in a Scottish
court) that is to be deducted from
the member’s benefits.

Once a PS0 is made, theserving
or former member of the Armed
Forces becomes :1 Pension Debit
Member (PDM) and their former
spouse or civil partner becomes a
Pension Credit Member (PCM).

From April 6 this year, the
earliest age when the PCM can
claim their pension is 55.

PCMs whose I’SOs were made
before April 6 2009, and who
were expecting to have to wait
until either age 60 or 65 to claim
their pension benefits, now have
the option to have their pension
actuariallyreduced and paid from
age 55, or immediately if already
over age 55.

There is no change to the age
when the PDM can draw his or
her pension.

Should any PCMs wish to
enquire about the procedure for
claiming an actuarially—reduced
pension, please write to:

Service Personnel and Veterans
Agency (SPVA), PensionsDivision,
Pensions on Divorce Section, Mail
Point -180, Kentigern House, 65
Brown Street, Glasgow G2 SEX.

SPVA will provide you with
an estimate of the benefits you
may receive and if the estimate is
acceptable to you, will put your
pension into payment if that is
what you require.

Unfortunately,there is currently
a delay to this service caused
by the requirement to update
computer systems to reflect this
recent change.

\\i«’- apologise for any
inconvenience that this may cause,
but your letterwillbeacknowledged
and you will be advised when
we expect to be in a position to
provide you with an estimate.

First award
for RN pair
T\‘v'0 RN engineers have received
their Advanced Apprenticeship
Engineering awards having
completed the final stages of a
new training scheme which is
fully supported by VT Flagship at
HMS Collingwood.

The scheme is designed to
provide a transferable vocational
qualification that is recognised
by the civilian engineering
community.

LET(\VE)s Stuart Cameron
and Kevin Stead received their
certificates at a ceremony held on
board Type 23 frigate HMS Kent
alongside in Portsmouth Naval
Base.

New channels on BFBS TV
BFBS has launched two newTV channels to cater for
younger viewers and film fans.

BFBS3 Kids opens at 5am CET and runs through
to 6pm, with programmes for older children, six
hours of CBeebies and BFBS’s own Room 785.

Moving the children’s programming to a dedicated
channel frees up space for more lifestyleprogramming
on BFBSI during the day.

Later in the summer factual entertainment and
documentaries will be broadcast on BFBS3 Kids
from 6pm.

Meanwhile BFBS-4 will alternate two films through
the day at fixed times, so viewers will know that one
will start at 7pm CIET, the other at 9pm; the only
likely exception will be Saturdays, when provision
will be made for a third title or longer films.
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What do
you want
to change
today?
MOST people join the Royal
Navy with the hope of making a
differenceand changing something
for the better, and then do just
that with their commitments to
operations worldwide.

However you don’i have
to look that far afield to make
a difference in fact, you can
change something for the better
very easily,and it will benefit your
oppos and your relief.

Everyone undergoes training at
every stage of their career in the
Ro_val Navy, and it is seen as a ver_\'
important stage in preparing them
for their future role, yet the roles
that the Royal Navy undertakes
keep evolving and the roles that
people shoulder have to change to
support this.

In order to keep the training
relevant and current we need to
get feedback from the experts on
iust how relevant and current the
training is.

These experts are the people
who are currently doing the job,
as they are in the unique position
to comment on what parts of the
course prepared them well for
their roles and what parts could
be improved.

It is simple to provide this
feedback.

Six months after you have
started any new role you will
be sent a form S30l8Z, either
electronically or in hard copy, to
complete and return.

It is a ver_v simple form that
does not require much of your
time but that signif'ic:tnilybenefits
future training.

Sometimes you may have
exceptionzil feedback to give; for
example, you‘ve arrived in your
new role and are unable to carry
out a task due to lack of training,
or you feel that you have received
training that is not relevant to your
new role, which is just as much a
waste of resources.

If this happens then you can
report this on a form 83018 at
any time.

This can be found on the
Defence Intranet by typing
‘S3018’ into the search box‘

The Training Services Group
also conduct ship visits where you
can give your feedback directly to
somebody.

Training feedback triggers a
real and noticeable change.

As a result of feedback received
from attendees, the LRLC was
extended from two to three
weeks to give more opportunity
for learning consolidation, and
both initial oilicer training and
staff training have all evolved to
encompass elements of coaching
and mentoring.

There are numerous other
examples of when feedback from
the front line has resulted in the
redesign of training to make it
more relevant.

Next time you are asked to
complete a training feedback
return, please be assured that your
input does make a real difference.

If you do have any questions
about feedback, contact Linda
Judd on 9380 23843 or email
FLEET-l1'l7~‘.’l'SGOM

O Commander-in-ChiefFleetAdmiralSir Mark Stanhope takes the helm of at Landing Craft Vehiclesand Personnel (LCVP) in coastal waters
off Saudi Arabia during Exercise Red Alligator. part of the Royal Navy

A STRATEGIC review of
the Ul(’s Reserve Forces,
examining how the Reserves
canbebetterorgariised,trained,
equipped and supported, has
been published.

The review was launched in
April 2008 to rellect the changing
demands faced by reservists.

As well as preparing to defend
the country in the event of a
major conflict, reservists are now

required to work as an integral
part of the UK‘s military force on
operations — many have deployed
to Afghanistan and Iraq with up
to 2,000 (eight per cent ofcurrent
forces deployed) currently serving
in these theatres in roles varying
from fighting on the front line to
medical support.

The review, the first ever
focused specifically on UK
Reserves. produced seven central
findings, including improving
training,creatingclearercommand
structures and increasing the use
of individual reservists‘ skills.

These seven recommendations
break down into 80 more detailed
recommendations.

The Government has accepted
all seven of the recommendations,
around half of which are being
implemented immediately with
work under way to address the
others.

In a statement to the Houses
of Parliament, Armed Forces
Minister Bob Ainsworth said:
“Our Reserve Forces have served
this country with distinction in
all the major conflicts and crises
that we have faced in recent times,
including current operations,
with 18,000 deployed to Iraq and
Afghanistan since 2003.

“The roles and demands faced
by our reservists have changed
considerably over the years, and
their structures, training and
organisation need to be updated
to reflect this.

“This comprehensive Reserves
Review provides a crucial
blueprint for the future of Reserve
Forces and recognises the vital
contribution they have made and
will continue to make."

“\V/hen I visit operational
theatres I neverfail to be impressed
by men and women of our Reserve
Forces who give up their time to
serve their country."

Since 2003, 15 reservists have
been killed in operational theatres.
Mr Ainsworth said.

He told Parliament that "the
review has redefined the purpose
of the UK‘s Reserves and times
that they provide defence with
a cost effective way of retaining
specialised skills which are
invaluable to current operations.

“The review also acknowledges

Ho se bridges awkward gap
VETERANS minister Kevan Jones helped mark the
lirst birthday of a unique housing project for single
cx—Servicemen and women in Aldershot.

Housing Group
(ECHO), Mike Jackson House opened in the spring
of 2008 to help bridge the gap between Service and

Run by English Churches

civilian life.
The facility can accoinmodate 25 people in self-

contained llats for up to 18 months,giving them access
to IT support and careers advisors in an effort to guide
them into employment and permanent housing.

A residents’ committee already influences the
governance of the hostel, and there are plans for a

lodge to be built in the grounds to serve as a private
consultation and alternative therapy area
will build the structure and shadow any tradesmen
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who are brought in for specialist work, allowing them
to pick up new skills.

“It is a year since our official opening and we have
been overwhelmed," said Derek Heath, EC}-[G's
manager at Mike Jackson House.

“We have had over 70 Service leavers wanting to
more than three times our capacity.

"\\"- have taken in almost -l0 Service leavers and
have managed to help 50 per cent of our guys who
have left to make the positive move back into civilian
life and into their own homes.

“lrnportantly, this has also helped some of those
who have suffered family tensions get back together
with their partners and children."

Derek said the house is :1 step in the right direction.
but he believes more such facilitiesare needed.

 

s Taurus O9 deployment. Behind Admiral Stanhope is Capt Wayne
Keble. CommandingOfficer of HMS Bulwark. For reports on FledAlligatorand Taurus 09 see page 11
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that reservists remain vital for
supporting national resilience and
it recognises the very important
role that they play in connecting
the Armed Forces with the
nation."

Providing greater clarity to
reservists about what is expected
of them and what they can expect
in return forms another key point
of the review, which for the first
time sets out a proposition of
what the Reserve Service offers
volunteers and clearly states the
rewards, benefits and training
opportunities available.

It has also sci out to strengthen
the assistance provided to
employers who support reservists
through deployments and training,
and to accommodate the demands
of reservist commitment.

i\-lr Ainsworth said Reservist
training “will be refocused with a
greater emphasis on preparation
to support current operations.

“Initial training will be
restructured so that new recruits
receive sufficient military skills to
participate in their units‘ collective
training within six months of
joining, and are fully trained and
eligible for mobilisation within
three years.

“Routine training will also be
reviewed and sufficient training
days allocated to ensure annual
military competency standards
can be achieved by all."

"1 believe this is an exciting
opportunity for our reservists. The
reviewoutcome is a comprehensive
piece of work which has been
welcomed by the Service Chiefs."

Picture: LA(Phot) Shaun Barlow
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on caring
heroes
UNSL'.\'G healthcare heroes
looking after Britain‘s Armed
Forces and veterans are being
invited to step into the litnelight.

The second annual .Vlililat‘_\‘
and Civilian llealih partnership
Awards have been launched.

Open to civilian health staffzind
military medics working within
the Defence Medical Services, the
NHS and the private or voluntary
sector, the awards honour those
who care for serving members of
the UK Armed Forces at home or
abroad, veterans and families.

There are eight categories,
includingtheDeployed Healthcare
Award, Nlental Health Award,
Healthcare Reservist of the Year
and Care ofVeterans Award.

Theclosingdatefornominations
(individuals or tennis) which
can be submitted by anyone
including self—nominations,
is June 26, and further details
are available front ‘.7 '

;‘iili1:«. '\, :;ivi!i:.:“i-galLluawar.
.,,
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O Co-organiser MA Michelle Taylor (left) and MA Terri Allen get to
grips with a healthawareness quiz at Culdrose

Picture: LA(Pholl Carl Osmond

Healthyoutlook
(ZUIDROSIE has staged a health
and wellbeing promotion day for
personnel and their families at the
Cornish air base.

The event was organised by I’L'I'
Jamie Caruana and MA Micltelle
Taylor, and covered topics such
as bod_v mass index tests, mental
and sexual health, physiotherapy,
pilates, yoga, Thai kick boxing,
smoking advice, drugs and alcohol

RNPT summer dates
THE next RN PresentationTeam events are:
Wednesday June 3 at lmperial War Museum North, The Quays,
Trafford \'\'-'harf Road, Manchester;
Thursday June 4 at Chester Cathedral, [2 AbbeySquare, Chester;
TuesdayJune 9 at Castell .\'lalg\v_vn Hotel, Llechryd, Cardigan;

Eastbourne;
Wednesday June 10 at the Guildhall,Brecon;

.. Wednesday June 15 at the Cavendish Hotel, Grand Parade,
!!Tuesday July 28 at the Berkshire Stand, \'ewbur_v Racecourse,
Newbury;

Anyone wishing to book a place should contact the Rl\'PT on 020
S833 8020 or visit the website at '.'/.i’Lv‘,'z-.li‘.:\'y.'iit~t l.L:‘<

counselling and healthy eating.
Representatives from Jamie

Oliver's Fifteen Cornwall
restaurant promoted healthy food
while the Defence Dental Service
offered advice on teeth.

Interactive quizzes, classes and
questionnaires engaged at wide
range of visitors, from young
trainees to more senior members
of the air base community.
EW 8ll|l||llI‘l deal
THALFS UK has signed a
contractwith the MOD to provide
what it describes as an “innovative
support solution for electronic
warfare equipment fitted to RN
warship and submarine flotillas."
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O ValiantJetty is eased round Rhu Narrows and into Gareloch on her way to Clyde Naval Base
Picture: LA(Phot) Stuart 'Pusser' Hill(FRPU North]

New jetty
llBll\lB|‘Bll
I0 Faslane
CLYDENaval Base has taken
delivery of a new leviathan
after ten years of waiting.

The £l'30m Valiant floating
jetty, built 12 miles awa_v at
Inchgreen Dry Dock in Greenock,
was towed along the river by live
tugs in a six-hour operation.

The 200-metre jetty,which is 28
metres wide, ten metres deep and
weighs in at 44,000 tonnes, will
serve the Royal Navy’s submarines
at Faslane for the next 50 years.

Named after the first all—British
built nuclear~powered attack
submarine, Valiant Jetty was
designed specifically to serve the
new Astute-class submarines.

It is expected to be in place and
fully-operational by the time the
second of class, HMS Ambush,
arrives at her home port.

Negotiating the Rhu Narrows
into the Gareloch required careful
co-ordination, as well as the
temporary closure of the port to
provide a safe route for the tow.

Once in place, the jetty will

Navy makes its lllfl|‘l(at Tattoo
ROYAL Navy personnel had
prominent roles to play in this
year’s Windsor Castle Royal
Tattoo.

Clubswingers were there to, er,
swing their clubs, and the Royal
Marines Band took its place
alongside other military groups
including the Massed Pipes and
Drums of the Ro_val Scots Dragoon
Guards; the Scots Guards, the
Royal Scots Borders; Royal
Highland Fusiliers, the Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders and the
Highlanders.

Royal Marines also showed their
tougher side with demonstrations
of their combat skills.

But perhaps the most eagerly-
anticipated Senior Service
contribution to the tattoo in Home
Park, the grounds of Windsor
Castle, was the tribute to the RN
Field Gun competition.

Two teams from HMS Nelson
battled it out under adapted
Brickwoods rules using guns and
limbers that weigh more than one
tonne.

The two crews received their
guns six weeks before the show,
and put in some serious training
in preparation for the tattoo runs,
each of which lasts barely a minute
and a half.

Are—enactmentofNavalartil|ery
exploits during the Boer W'ar,
the inter-command Field Gun

0 (Above) Field gunners from
HMS Nelson at full pelt with their

un and limber, and talking of
imber. a clubswinger in action
(right) to the sound of the Royal
Marines Band

Pictures: Cpl Ian For-syth RLC

competition was first introduced
into the Royal Tournament in
1907, and the torch was passed on
to the Brickwoods teams when the
Tournament was ended in 1999.

The tattoo, which is in its
second year, is a not-for-profit
event which supports the Royal
British Legion. 

0 Royal Marines commandosgo throughtheirpaces in thegloom of
the Windsor Tattoo arena

 
float up and down with the tide,
secured to the bottom of the loch
by four giant piles,each one as big
as Nelson’s Column,

These will be hammered into
place using a ll'i—tonne device
on one of the biggest cranes in
the world, Taklift 7, a floating
shearlegs heavy lift barge.

The project was overseen by
AMEC, and the project team
included Defence Estates, Jacobs,
DlE&S, the Royal Navy and
Babcock.

Top man
takes look
at training
THE new Commander Maritime
Reserves has paid his first official
visit to HMS Raleigh.

Cdre Chris Steele was less
than four weeks into his new
appointment when he toured the
Torpoint training establishment
and met staff and trainees.

Later he took the salute at
the weekly passing—out parade,
which included a platoon of l2
reservists who were celebrating
the successful completion of their
two-week new entry course.

Cdre Steele presented prizes
in recognition of exceptional
performances during training,
and amongst the winners was AB
John Cuerden (40), from HMS
Calliope in Gateshead, who joined
the RNR in January 2008 and
took the Captain's Prize as top
RNR student.

John, a fire-fighter in County
Durham, said: “l joined the RNR
for a fresh challenge and the
chance to travel.

“It's beenan enjoyabletwo weeks
— challenging,but also rewarding.

“I've made some good friends
and learned new skills." 

0 Some of the new Armed Forces action figures produced by
CharacterOptions. includingan RN diver (centre)

FIIPIIBS 88! Ill take
my SIIIIIIS by 8t0I‘IIl
WHEN was the last time you had
so much fun with ten inches of
plastic?

Filling the void left by Action
Man — he became inaction man
a couple of years ago when
manufacturers pulled the plug
after four decades — is a series of
toys modelled on real action men.

Nine 10in action figures, based
on real-life personnel in the three
Services and endorsed by the
MOD, are now on sale.

The Senior Service is
represented by two Royal Marines
(one in a canoe) and a clearance
diver in full kit, but if you really
must have a non-naval figure, then
there’s infantrymenfrom theArmy
and a fast jet pilot and search and
rescue aircrewman from the RAF,
among others.

Manufacturer Character
Options has also produced
various vehicles — RM quad bike,
Challenger 2 tank, for example —

for the toys and various accessories
for children, includingnight vision
goggles.

There’s no bad guy yet, but a
generic enemy is in the offing.

Whitehall signed the deal with
the toymaker it says to raise the

profile of the forces across society.
“It is not a conscious ‘buy this

and join the armed forces,’ but
it is educating people in what
we do," said Cdr Steve Pearson,
guardian of mascot Salty the
Bear during his time as captain of
HMS Newcastle, now on the RN’s
publicity team in Whitehall (the
officer, not the bear...).

Psychologist Dr Amanda
Gummer, a specialist in play and
parenting, said playing with such
toys and figures was an important
part of growing up and that toys
based on Britain’s Servicemen
and women taught youngsters
important values: —“standing up
for what you believe in, helping
those less strong than you."

She continued: “By playing
with realistic toys, it replaces the
shallow, materialistic showbiv. role
models with ones based on real
people doing a valuable job.

“No-one is advocating that
children are given replica guns to
start shooting at the people they
don’t like.”

The figures range from £14.99
to £24.99; accessories cost
between £4.99 and £99.99.

Comment - page 28

Pl'0]8BIlIl9Naval IIIIWBI‘
‘THE Royal Navy and Power
Projection‘ is the subject of the
second Nelson LegacyConference,
to be held on Saturday September
26.

Theconferenceseries,organised
jointly by the Royal Naval
Museum, the Society for Nautical
Research, the i lelson Society and
the 1805 Club, aims to take Naval
history forward from Trafalgar.

So the spotlight falls on the
Navy's role in delivering force on
land, and a high—calibre panel of
speakers is led by the Commander-
in—Chief Fleet Admiral Sir Mark

Stanhope, soon to take over as
First Sea Lord.

Naval historian Professor Eric
Grove of Salford University will
also contribute.

The conference will be held at
HMS Excellent on Whale Island
in Portsmouth, the home of Naval
gunnery — and the day will include
a demonstration field gun run and
tour of the establishment, ending
with dinner in the wardroom.

Details at wwwnelsonlegacy
conterences.org.uk, or contact
Peter Green, 023 9266 1 175, email
hislorian@twogreens.co.uk

Time of your Lives will be back next month
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Col Richard Allan Pickup. Joined the

Royal Marina in 1983 and was awarded
the Sword of Honour at Lympstone. His
first operational tour was South Armagh: in
1986 he volunteered for the SBS selection
process passing out too becoming the first
officer to win the Coke Snelson trophy: and
realised his ambition of commanding the
SBS in 2000. Commanding the SBS he led
the task force which spearheaded the British
campaign in Afghanistan after the attack on
the Twin Towers. by landing unannounced
at the former Soviet airbase in Bagram.
which was being strongly contested by
thousands of government fighters and
the anti—Taliban Northern Alliance: with
his 100 men he ordered reconnaissance
patrols to ensure the safety of follow-on
forces, and imposed his authority on the
local Afghan commanders. thus allowing
the first si nificant coalition foothold to be
establishe

.
After 36 hours he was retieved

by Royal Marines of 45 Commando. Later he
commanded an SBS task force in a counter-
insurgency campaign and the trust he had
engendered among Afghan tribal leaders
proved crucial in persuading them to take
the first faltering steps towards peace and
stabilityand for this he was appointed CBE.
He relentlesslyadvanced the role of theSBS
as the Royal Navy's major contribution to
UK Special Forces (UKSF) obtaining for it
an official cap badge. with a dagger on two
undulating blue lines. in placeof its unofficial
emblem of frog. paddles and parachute.
He spent the rest of his career within UKSF
including two years in Washington as special
operations liaison officer during the planning
and conduct of the Second Gulf War. In
2004 he was appointed commander of the
British forces in Kosdvo and more recently,
he was Commander. Special Forces Support
Group. establishing and then leading a new
UKSF unit to go anywhere in the world. He
had been in post as a Defence Adviser in
Pretoria for only three weeks when he died.ggparentlyof a heart attack. March 20. Aged

Capt Roi ‘Tug' Wilson DFC. Joined the
FIN as a Naval Airman 2nd Class in 1941
learning to fly at Kingston. Ontario and by
1943 he was ferrying aircraft over North
Africa:his aircraft was badly damaged when
the undercarriage collapsed on lending
his Superinarine Walrus at Juba. Sudan. In
1950 his Fairey Firefly of 812 NAS suffered
engine failure and had to ditch off Malta:
he was caught by his straps and sank with
the aircraft but managed to cut himself free,
and injured. clamberedinto a dinghy with his
observer: the two were rescued after a two-
hour search by thesubmarineTabard. In 1951
when flying from the carrier Glory as part of
the 14th Carrier Air Group, his Firefly was hit
by enemy flakduring an attackon a bridge at
Husan—Ni. Korea. and he had to ditch into the
sea but he and his crewman were rescued by
a US helicopter after less than four minutes.
He flew54 sorties in theKorean War and was
mentioned in despatches. He was already
an experienced fixed-wing pilot when
he converted to helicopters and was not
discouraged when engine failure forced him
to ditch his Dragonfly in the Solent in 1953:
he commanded the search—and—rescue
flights in the carrier Ea Ie (1953-55]. making
nine aircrew rescues. rom 1955-57 he was
senior pilot of the newly-fomied 848 NAS
which flew the Whirlwind. ferrying troops
deep into the Malayan jungle: he carried out
a mountainside rescue of a critically-injured
man: and the next day despite engine failure
he conducted an engine-off autorotation.
landing in a tiny clearing. saving both his
machine and his crew: he was awarded
a DFC for these two incidents. Whilst on
exchange with the US Marine Corps (1957-
60) he flight-tested a two-bladed Hiller
helicopter, a type thathad suffered a number
of unexplainedfatal crashes: his work helped
explain the potentially fatal consequences
of zero gravity manoeuvres in helicopters.
1966-68 he was Commander (Air) in the
carrier Albion. involved in the withdrawal
from Aden and in 1971 he became Chief of
Staff to Commander British Forces Malta:
in 1974 he was appointed CBE. His last
appointment was as Captain of the Royal
Naval College. Greenwich. He flew 3,000
hours on more than 40 aircraft types in the
FAA and a total of 6.000 hours from his first
solo in a Miles Master in 1941 to his last
logbook entry in 2005 when he piloted an
Enstrom helicopter: a flyingcareer spanning
64 years. 14th Canter Air Group Association.
March 17. A ed 87.

Charles‘ onty‘ Poole. Chief Air Filter (E).
Joined 1939 sewed 20 years: was torpedoed
whilst serving in Ark Royal (1941) and Eagle
(1942): first to arrive at RNAS Culdrose
(1947). sewed in Peregrine. Gannet. Ocean
and Glory with 14th Carrier Air Group (1948-33) and a memberof the association. March

Lt Kevin Walton GC. Graduated in Civil
Engineering from Imperial College, London
and became an en ineer officer in the RN.
Served in Rodney ta ing pan in thepursuit of
Bismarck: in 1942 was serving in destroyer
Onslow when she was sat on fire in the
action off the North Cape, as the only one
who knew how to rope, he went down the
hole to reach the fire - ke%ng his ship
afloat: he was awarded the D

.
In Duncan

he was mentioned in despatches on North
Atlantic conv duties. and was sent to
Malta and the ar East. On being demobbed
he was immediatelyoffered a place with the
Antarctic expedition. Operation Tabarin and
was British secretary of the international
Antarctic expedition or the next few years.
First instructor for the Outward Bound
course in the Lake District: spent six months
on a yacht that landed agents in Albania until
it was known that the details were being
leaked from M16 by Kim Philby. For seven
monthshe was 2iCof Duncan Carse's survey
mission to South Georgia. where he rescued
a geologist who had fallen 200ft down a
crevasse: on his return home he received the
Queen's Commendation. He won the Albert
Medal for the rescue: and was awarded the
Polar Medal withAntarctic clasp 1946-47. He
wrote Two Years i'n the Antarctic (1955) and
was a joint author of Portrait of Antarctica
(1983). April 13. Aged 90.

Lt Peter Goodfellow. A member of the
R0 at Fl ing Corps as a teenager he learned
to ly in iger Moths and held a pilot's licence
in the 19305. At the outbreak of war he
volunteered for the Fleet Air Arm and in 1940
joined 808 NAS in Ark Royal flyingBlackburn
Skua fighter—bombers then Fairey Fulmar
fighters. Whilst engaging an Italian SM84
bomber he was forced to ditch and was
rescued by a destroyer: when Ark Royal was
torpedoed on November 13 he was forced
to fly off, short of fuel. to Gibraltar. He was
sent to the escort carrier Battier providing
air defence for the North African and Sicily
landings and then appointed an instructor in
the advanced flying section of the Naval Air

Fighter School at Yeovilton.Whilst practising
deck landings in a Sea Hurricane on board
Argus he snagged his tailhook and spill
into the water. He attended No.2 test pilots‘
course at Boscombe Down, where he was
involved in the development of different
aircraft types and retired at the end of the
war. A life memberof theSpitfire Association.
April 11. Aged 90.

CaptTerrencetlerrickDSC'.Af-tertraining
at Dartmouth he served in Resolution in the
Mediterranean and the fishery protection
trawler Colne rising to S/Lt. In 1934 he was
appointed to Laburnum in the New Zealand
Division of the FIN based in Auckland then
2iC of Decoy on the China station: when
war was declared Decoy went to the eastern
Mediterranean which he describes in Into the
Blue (1997). He was awarded his first DSC
for his gallantry and resource on Decoy and
his second while commanding Hotspur for
his pan in sinking the submarine U79 with
the destroyer Hasty after a prolonged cat-
and-mouse search. In 1942 he commanded
the Hunt-class destroyer Brecon which
fought against German shore batteries at
Salerno and Anzio. 1944 he was appointed
to a training post in Portsmouth then as C0
of Cockade arriving in Hong Kong after the
Japanese surrender. Post-war appointments
included 2iCof Naval Barracksat Devonport,
and C0 of Corunna followed by a tour in
Naval lntalligence. 1954 he was promoted
to captain and sent to his homeland New
Zealand as Naval Officer in charge at
Auckland. then Captain of the Dockyard at
Gibraltar and finally Captain of the Fleet.
personnel manager and ombudsman for
the Far East Fleet. leaving the RN in 1963
after 38 years. He was o cred the post of
Assistant Chief of Naval Staff RNZN for
a year in Wellington followed by regional
commissioner for civil defence until 1970.
April 15. Aged 97.

Lt Cdr David Oliver Dykes. Joined
Dartmouth 1935 going to sea in Jervis as
a cadet in 1939 he served throu hout the
war in Glasgow. Devonshire. leopatra.
Undine. Royal Sovereign and Zanzibar: was
Flag Lieutenant to Earl Mountbatten 1945.
He became a signal officer and was an
instructor at Ganges and Mercury retiring in
1962. Aged 86.

William ‘Bill’ Thomas. Sig. Served 1942-
46 in Redmill. Goathland. Eastbourne.
Member Russian Convoys Association and
Captain Class Frigates Association. April 12.
Aged 86.

Geoff 'Rabs' Humphries. CPO PTI.
Royal Hospital School boy. Served 1942-66
at St George. Ganges. Pembroke. Victory.
Phoenicia. Cowdray. RNAS Lossiemouth
and Tamar. Represented RN and NORE
Command at soccer. April 16 in New
Zealand. Aged 82.

Donald Bunce CGM. CPO FAA. Flew
with 825 NAS taking part in the attack on
the Bismarck: he was shot down during the
Channel Dash operation having downed at
least one enemy fighter and was rescued
from the sea wounded; awarded the CGM.
TelegraphistAir Gunners Association.

Alistair Davidson McKay. Cook. Served
in Thankerton. Aldington and Dufton (c.
1956/57) mostly in the Mediterranean. Malta
and Cyprus. Ton Class Association. Recently
in Spain. Aged 75.

Ft Willis. Served in Onslaught. 1‘.-'th
Destroyer FlotillaAssociation. April 21.

Peter Dartow. Naval Ainnan AH3(D}
(N). Served 1955-67 in Bulwark. Eagle.
Albion. Victorious and Centaur: also Naval
Air Stations Daedalus. Gamecock. Siskin.
Peregrine and Seahawk. Aircraft Handlers
Association. March 5. Aged 71.

John Crockett. AB. Served in Cheviot£47 and a memberof the association. April
Don Fowler. AB Radar Plot Rating.

Served 7 years in Victorious. Rapid Loch
Verity. Onwell and MTBs: HMS Consort
1950-53 (Korean war) and a memberof the
association. April 30.

Lt Douglas 'Allan‘ Dore. Joined Royal
Hospital School 1943. Served 1945-79 at
Caledonia as Ordnance Electrical Anificer.
then Coliingwood and Cheviot. In 1960 he
changed to Shore Wireless and served in
Sheba (Aden), Forest Moor (Yorkshire) and
Malta. April 19. A ed 79.

John Card. ignalman. Served 1947-
57 in Ganges. Ladybird. Bulwark, Barrosa.
lfictory and Warden. May 10. Aged 77.

Peter Potthurst. Charge Chief Artificer
WE. Served 1970-92 in Collingwood.
Lowesloft. Fawn. Gurkha. Rooke (refitroeudpgswakeful and Cochrane. February 26.

Harold Lovell. Joined the RN at 16. a
survivor of both ships: Cornwall (bombed
and sunk by the Japanese west of Ceylon
1942) and as a gunner on board SS Viceroy
of India which after landing her troops was
torpedoed and sunk by U407 (34 miles
off Oran November 1942). Later served
on Landing Craft then Port Commander's
House. Chatham. April 25. Aged 87.

Les '8Iondie' Hawkins. FAA
Photographer. Served at Royal Arthur. Duke.
Daedalus. Condor, Waxwing and Malagas.
March 27. Aged 83.

Cyril Wolstan Cravos. CPO Ordnance
Electrician. Served 1948-70 in Defiance.
tfictorious. Harrier. Ocean, Collingwood.
Eagle. Falmouth, Bulwark, Highburton,
Osprey. Glamorgan and Wctory. Royal British
Legion. March 2. Aged 78.

ROVAL NAVALASSOCIATION
Geoff Faulkner: Joined RN Hospital

School 1927 then to Gan es to Jack Dusty
until demob}. Served 19 1-46 in Malaya.
Glorious. Revenge. Capetown, Euphrates.
Dipper and Erne. Swindon RNA. April 10.
Aged 93.

Douglas Arthur Thomas Flunder.
CPO Gun lnstnictor. Served 1938-62
followed by oyal Malayan Navy five years
and 1969 the Royal Australian Navy as Chief
Ouartennaster Gunner for five years. sewed
in Ganges. Diomede. Glenearn (D-Day).
Golden Hind. Valkyrie.Newcastle. Battleaire.
Eagle. Cambridge. Raleigh, Forth, St Angelo
and Drake. Rockingham 8. District branch.
April 9 in Western Australia. Aged 86.

Winifred Parish. Associate member
Henlow RNA. April 2. Aged 96.

Reg Medley FIM. Joined 1936 and sewed
in Exeter (Battle of the River Plate) Gral Spay
action, Bonaventure (torpedoed and sunk)
and saw actionMalta GC. Active memberof
Taunton RNA. February.

Charles George West. Served Fleet Air
Ann. Nuneaton branch. March 29. Aged 78.

Albert Arthur Haney. E
. Mech(1).

Nuneaton branch. April 7. Aged 6.
Leonard Charles Norcus Hopkins.

Seaman Gunner. Served 1942-46 at
Collingwood. \fictory, Excellent and in
Bulldog (Russian convoys}, Scourge (N.
African operations}. and Beagle. Crawley
branch. March 26. Aged 84.

Frank Weaver: LME. Joined 1946. Served

HMS Drake. Nigeria. Dolphin for submarine
training 1948: then sewed in submarines
Sea Devil. Artemis, Trespasser.Acheron and
Sentinel. Blokwich branch. April 6. Aged 61.

Desmond ‘Des’ Porter RNVR. AB Radar
Plotter. Served 1943-47. World War 2 in
Bamber Castle. Thurrock branch. April 17.
A930 33-

. . .John Davies. Leading Stores Assistant.
Served 1939-46. All World War 2 Service in
Rhyf which included Dieppe. North Africa.
Sicily and Salerno for Operations Jubilee,
Torch. Husky and Avalanche: and Cuillin
Sound (1946). Stockton on Tees branch.
March 1. Aged 38.

Dennis Burgess. POME. Joined 1938
and sewed 17 years in the Mediterranean
in Decoy (1939-40) and Beaufort (1941-
43); also Victorious. Illustrious. Romola and
Magicienne. D-Boat Association and Calne
and District RNA. April 3. ed 88.

Colin Smith. L/Wtr. enred 1962-71.
Units included Lochinvar. Skipton & District
branch. Aged 64.

Atari McClure. Served World War 2 on
Russian Conrvoys. Kendal branch. April.
Aged 85.

Roy Burkinshaw. Served 1940-46 at
Raleigh. Drake and Duke of York. Founder
memberMexborough RNA. Aged 91.

Walter Francis ‘Frank’ James. Stoker
Mech. National Serviceman. Served in
Ocean (Korean War]. Bridgend RNA. April
26. Aged 77.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS
Lt Cdr R Bellamy. Senred in Heron,

Peregrine. Albionand Fulmar.
LtCdr R D R Hawkeswonh DSC. Served

in Vengeance. Daedalus. Gannet and
Goldcrest.

Lt LO Hull. Served in Amethyst.
Cdr R W Kego. Served in Highflyer.

Pembroke,St Angelo. Victory, Newfoundland
and Tyne.

Surg Rear Admiral D A Lammiman.
Served in President. St Angelo. Britannia and
Naval Hospitals Malta. Haslar and Gibraltar.

Ltd R Moller RNVR. Served in Bedouin.
Cdr R W Monis. Served in Rodney.

Amethyst. Narvik, Drake. Excellent, Diana
and Tiger.

Lt W J C Owens. Served in St Vincent,
Raleigh. President and Ganges.

Capt F D Stanley. Served in Theseus.
Heron, Fulrnar. Tamar. President. Daedalus
and NATO.

Lt D R white. Served in Daedalus.
Seahawk. Heron and Goldcrest.

LtCdr D W Woodcraft RAN.
SUBMARINERS ASSOCIATION

R A 'Bob‘ Hemsley. AB IRDFISDJ.
SubmarineService 1943-46 in P319 (Tantivy).
Gatwick branch. Aged 86.

.l M ‘Jack’ Macnish. lJS'ig. Submarine
Service 1952-59 in Tudor. Scorcher,
Tactician. Seascout. Tireless and Tiptoe.
West of Scotland branch, Aged 30.

A J ‘Andy’ Bruce. CPO UW1. Submarine
service 1968-96 in Onslaught.Oracle,Walrus,
Grampus. Onyx. Otter and Opportune.
Gosport branch. Aged 57.

A 'Peewee' Hunt. PO UCI. Submarine
service 1961-67 in Taciturn. Trump.
Therrnopylae.Totem. Artemis and Narwhal.
Dolphin branch. Aged 66.

J ‘John’ Mycock. AB UW3. Submarine
service 1958-60 in Aeneas and Narwhal.
west of Scotland branch. Aged 72.

ALGERINES ASSOCIATION
Harry Cosham. Sto Mec. Served in

Orestes. February 9. Aged 82.
Ted Slough. Sig. Served in Michael.

Marchta. ed83.
Arthur Wright. L/Sea. Served in

C uette. Apri'|16. Aged 89.
yrll Peck. AB. Served in Aries.

Donald Collier-Smith.L/Coder. Served in
Lyrrie Regis. Associate member.

DUKE OF YORK ASSOCIATION
Surgeon Lt G R Kershaw RNVR. Served

on board 1941-42. Aged 93.
S P 'Sarn' Hayler. PTI. Served on board

1943-46. January 10. Aged 94.
Eddie Mccormack. Served on board£41 -44. March 20 in Ontario. Canada. Aged

Sports lottery 
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April 11: 25.000 - Lt K A Costain:
21.500 — LOM(WSM) P B Everlden: €500 -

0M(MW)2 J Harris.
April 18: £5,000 -— L! S W Holland‘. £1,500

-Surg LtAM Edward; 52500-CdrAL
Cotes.

April 25: 125.000 — L s A Cook; £1,500 —

Logs J S Aziz:E500 - C UW J Sharp.
May 2: $5.000 — Lt M M G Rosenberg‘;

- Cpl C J Tebble: £500 — AB’ 8
ee .

May 9: £5.000—CSgt H G Rosa; £1,500-
AB1 B A Keiller,€500 - P0 M C Batey.

May 16: £5,000 — LWEA D A Leamin L
€1,500 - AB I Hopkins; 2500 - AB K
Potter.

Visit the new RNRM Lottery intamet
website at www.n-tspar1sIotteryco.uli

Entries for the Deaths’column and Swap

NOTICEBOARD
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National Service Veterans Association:
Annual Dinner Dance will be held on
June 27. at the Clarendon Suites. Stirling
Road. Edgbaston. Bimiingham. For further
details please contact: Hughes at
zekohughes31Dhotmall.com or tel: 0121
355 3145 or Ron Bourne 0121 689 1591.

R I N I;-IhLv'2gI09T ' ' B ho a a rainin rancAssociation v(¥tNPT'S:): Biennia? reunion
and General Meetin will take place at
W0. SR’s 6 SNCO's ess HMS Nelson on
Friday July 3. commencing at 1900. All etc
and serving Physical Trainers are welcome
to attend. During the afternoon there will
be a golf competition at Southwick Park
and an opportunity to witness the pass
out preparations for the latest PT course
at HMS Temeraire. Any interested persons
who require further details are to contact
Secretary. RNPTBAat temciDf'leetfost.mod.
uk or tel: 023 9272 5552.

Jungly Cocktail Party 2009: This year’s
Jungly Cocktail Party will take place on July
4 at HazlegroveHouse. Spaii-(ford, Somerset.
The event is open to all officers past and
present who have served in the Commando
Helicopter Force. Tickets and lnfomtation
are availablefrom 847 NAS. RNAS Yeovilton
at 84710 villon.mod.uk or tel: 01935
456342!45 262.

Number 1000 Flight Operations
Assistants Course will graduate from RAF
Shawbury on July 9 2009. To mark this
momentous event a reunion for ex TTF
staff and students will be held following the
graduation ceremony. The event will consist
of an ‘open house‘ in 1'rF from 1400-1700 to
view static displays. simulators and demos
by current students followed by an evening
social with food and entertainment. It you
are interested in attending and require further
information and a registration form please

email military shy-ttf-reunion or civilian
foac1000ttfreunion@hotrnail.comor contact
CATCS Adminon 01939 250351 ext 7281 or
95531 7281. The reunion is also open to all
Navy Air TrafficAssistants and lnstmctors.

SEPTEMBER 2009
HMS Orion Association: Annual reunion

at the Royal Fleet Hotel, Devonport,
Plymouthon September5 and 6. Please note
that because of the Navy Days weekend.
thereare now no rooms availableat theRFH.
Contact Key West for more details at key.
west@tiecali.co.ukor tel: 0116 259 2171.

HMS Vesper: Reunion at Skipton. North
Yorkshire from September 11 to 13. For
more information contact Mrs Jean Phillip.
15 Duckett Street. Skipton or tel: 01756
791593.

The Oueenborough 8 District Naval
Ensign Association has been asked to host
this year's Wildfire III on behalf of the RNPS.
The memorial service and parade will take
place at Oueenborough on September 13.
More ‘informationfromJanet Flewat michael.
flewfiteacometor tel: 01795 663784.

OCTOBER 2009
HMS Royal Oak:The memorialservice will

be held at the Church of St Barbara at HMS
Excellent on Whale island at 1045 for 1100
on October 3, the 70th anniversary of the
sinking. Further information can be obtained
from the Secretary on 01256 323444.

MARCH 2010
HMS Courageous Society: Reunion at

the Holiday Inn. Armada Way. lymouthfrom
March 5 to 7. Celebrate the40thAnniversary
of the submarines launch. Wives./partners
are most welcome and further information
and booking forms can be found on the
website at www.hmscourageous.co.uk
and select the reunion page or contact the
membershipsecretary on 01624 613436.

Where are you now?
j_—_.2j—

HMS Courageous Society: More
members are being sought. The Society is
open to those who served on board from
1969 to 1992. We would also welcome
anyone who was attached to the submarine
either for sea trainir? or contractors trials
fog Sub Harpoon). or further information
and booking forms see the website at
www.hmscourageous.co.uk and select the
reunion page or contact the membership
secretary on 01624 613486.

HMS Ulster Queen: My father. Larry
Lopez. was a US Navy Radioman aboard
the Ulster Oueen around January 22. 1944.
It was about the time that the ship was
struck by a mine and had to be towed into
Naples. if anyone can give me any details of
what was happening at that time, it would
be appreciated. Contact Dee Lightner at
DeeLight8216aol.oom or write to 8 Richel
Place, Palm Coast. FL. 32164, USA.

Raleigh. Anson 50. December 1975:
Howard ‘Frenchie‘ French was one of the
Anson 50s and is looking for anyone who
remembershim from his time in Glamorgan.
Bristol and Invincible. Contact Howard at
stephanie.french455Dbtinternet.com or
write to 17 Butts End. Hemal Hempstead,
Herls. HP1 3JH.

John Savage: A roup of us are 1 'ng
to trace Naval Air echanic John ' v‘
Savage. He was originally from Hemsworth.
West Yorkshire and was last known to be
in Yeovilton. He will now be approximately
61 + years old. If anyone has any infom-ration
could they contact Chris Stark on 01494

Contactsheet

 
589262 or 07708 853659 or Stuart on 01977
611099.

Reginald Hughes:
information regarding R inald Hughes who
lived at Riverside Place. evonport. He had
a sister called Sybiland his fatherwent down
with the Hood in WW2. Ruth was 18 when
she joined the Wrens in 1956 and she has
heard that R inald joined the RN a couple
of years later. uth previouslylived in Saltash
and SI Budeaux beforejoining up. She would
love to meet awith Reg, who would be in
his 705 now. ntact Ruth Dunstan at 102
Redlands Road. Solrhull, West Midlands.
B91 2LU.

Donald Ross: Marcia is seeking
information regarding Donald who was born
in Harold Terrace. Emswonh, Hampshire.
circa 1923. He was last heard of in the
Waterfooville area of Hampshire. He is
believed to have served in the Royal Navy
between 1940 and 45. If cu can help contact
Marcia Hutchison on 02 9282 4048.

Richard Anthony Hackney: Seeking
infonnation regarding Richard. born 1939
and last known address was in Alma Road.
Heaton Moor. Stockpcrt. Cheshire. Richard
joined the Navy or Marines after leaving
school and was seen in Hamburg in 1960-61.
when we spent the weekend together and
also appeared ‘out of the blue’ around 1967
at our house in Heaton Mersey. If anyone can
provide any information regarding Richard.
no matter how small or insignificant could
they contact David R Bishop on 01663
762589.

Ruth is seeking

 m
Ministry of Defence: 0870 607 4455.

www.mod.uk
Royal Navy recruitment: 0845 607 5555.

www.royalnavy.rnod.uk
Veterans Agency: 0800 169 2277. www.

vateransagency.mod.uk
Medals enquiries: 0800 085 3600
RN and RM Service records: 023 9262

6779 or 023 9262 8667
Royal Naval Association: 023 92 72 3823.

www.royaf-naval-associatlcin.co.uk
FINBT: 023 9269 0112 (general). 023 9266

0296 (grants). www.rrtbt.org.uk
British Legion: 08457 725725, www.

brItishIe9ion.org.uk

Swap drafts
j_————:j—

LLogs(CS)(P) Carter drafted to HMS
Ocean. Will swap for any Devonport
based frigate. deploying or not. Contact:
350-LLOGSCS7@a.dii.n'iod.uk.

Drafts in
July's Noticeboard must be received by June '11
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Naval Families Federation: 023 9265
4374. www.rifI.org.uk

Seafarers UK: 020 7932 0000. www.
seafarers-uk.org

SSAFA Forces Help: 0845 1300 975.
www.ssafa.org.uk

RN Community: www.rncom.mod.uk
Royal Naval Museum: 023 9272 7562.

www.royalnavaImuseum.org
Fleet Air Arm Museum: 01935 840565.

www.fleetairarrn.com
Royal Marines Museum: 023 9281 9385.

virww.royaIimriarinesmuseum.co.uk
RN Submarine Museum: 023 9252 9217.

www.msubmua.co.uk
National Maritime Museum: 020 8312

6565. www.nmm.ac.uk
Imperial War Museum: 020 7416 5320.

www-.iwm.org.uk

1.'alkfngjflfav_v_News
aces star‘?!

or email:
subscriptions@navyriews.co.uk

Reporting from the Fleet

 
Availablefrom 1998

to the current edition
Please call 023 9273 4448 for details

 
Cdre P D Hudson to be promoted Rear

Admiral and to be Commander UnitedKingdom Maritime Forces on June 2.
apt P A MoAlpine to HMS Daring as CO

on May 5.
Col M N Gray to HO Squadron Fleet

Protection Group Royal Marines as CO on
July 28.

Diary dates
:_——__1jj

JUNE
June 6: Collingwood Open Day and Field

Gun Competition at HMS Collingwood.
Fareham. Tickets cost £7 for adults, £4 for
children/OAPS at the gate (£5 and E3 in
advance). See w1itrvv.myaIna .mod.ukI
server/show/nav.6943for more in omtation.

June 9-11; Beat Retreat — The Massed
Bands of the Royal Marines at Horse Guards
Parade. London. Tickets cost £12 (family
ticket 240). Telephone 0844 847 2504 or
www.tioketmaster.oo.uk.

June 20-21: Sultan Show at HMS Sultan.
Gosport. Main arena acts include Rockwood
Dog Display Team. RN Raiders Parachute
Display Team. Flying Gunners and the RM
Band Portsmouth. More information at
www.sultan.org.uk. One-day tickets cost
on the doorfadvance: Family2157212; Adult
26125: Child and OAP £31139. Special rates
for weekend tickets.

June 27: National Armed Forces Day —

main event at Chatham Historic Dockyard
with smaller events going on through the
week around the country. Find out more
about the main event and events in your area
at www.armodtoroesday.org.uk.

JULY
July 4: RN Volunteer Bands Festival at

GuildhallSquare featuring eight bands from
RN establishments. Begins at 9.30am. Event
is free but due to space limitations tickets
should be obtained from PortsmouthCentral
Library.

July 11: RNAS Yeovilton Air Day:Celebrating 100 years of Naval aviation.
See www.royaInavy.rrtod.uklserven‘shOw/
nav.4948. Tickets cost 221 (adults) and £8
{children} on the da

.
with concessions for

advance booking ( I7. £14(OAP) and £5.
Call 08445 781 781.

July 19-19: Royal Navy Pest and
Present at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard.
Commemorating the 250th anniversary of
the laying of HMS tficton/'s keel. Visitors will
be able to board a modern Naval warship,
amid many other displays. Enquiries: 023
9283 9766. www.his1oricdockyard.co.uk.m 18-19: Royal InternationalAirT-attoo
at Fairford in Gloucestershire. Tickets
cost £39.95. under 165 with paying adult go
free. Visit wvvw.airtattoo.corri/airshow or
call 0800 107 1940.

July 29: RNAS Culdrose Air Day. The
only day in thisyear when the public can
step inside RN Culdrose. Tickets costing
€12 (adult) and 24 (child) in advance, or
£15 and E5 on the day, are available by
calling 06705 321 321 or www.tii:ketzone.
co.uk. Concessions for UK Armed Forces
Veterans Badge and UK Merchant Seafarers
Veterans Badge holders available.See www.
royslnavyri-rod.uklserver/show/nav.6201

SEPTEMBER
September 5-6: Navy Days: Meet Your

Navy 09 at HM Naval Base Devonport,
Plymouth. Tickets cost 214 (adults one-
day) with concessions for pensioners and
children. and multi-day entry. Ticket line
08445 78 78 78. Further infomiationat iiirww.
royalnavy.r11od.uk.fnavydays.

September 11: Dedication of Fleet
Air Arm Memorial. National Arboretum,
Staffordshire.

Ask Jack
 —

HMS Apollo: Frank has a large blue china
mug inscribedon thebottom with ‘Longpark.
Torouay. England‘. It portrays a Kingfisher
on one side with a tree and blossom and
on the opposite side the inscription: HMS
Apollo. Can anyone explain the origins of
this mug? Please contact Frank Shaw on
01206 841070.

Beira Patrol [1966-1975): Were you
involved in the Beira Patrol (1966-19751 oft
East Africa or the Cod Wars (1958. 1972-
73, 1975-76}? Navy News plans to produce
supplements covering these operations
using theexperiencesof officers and ratings
who were actually involved. If you have
any memories. anecdotes or photographs
(which will be scanned and returned) of
theseoperations. please send them to ‘Beira
Patrol‘ or ‘God wars‘, Navy News, HMS
Nelson. Portsmouth PO1 3HH. or email
them to oditenavynet-ni.co.uk Please keep
accounts brief. and provide details of events
and people featured in photographs.

 

 

BRITANNIA SHIPPING
FOR IIIIIIIAI AT SEA

Specialist
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Speak to john Lister
01395 568028

www.buria|atsea.co.uk
emai|@buria|atsea.co.uk
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 1 MISCELLANEOUS
Lost your Medals?

We can replace them now
World War I. World War II to Current Issue Medals

Worcestershire Medal Service 01527 835375 
Full Size and Miniature

Service Details Engraved
Professional Mounting Service

We can clean and mount your medals
Ready for parade or display

Full Size and Miniature Medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display.

From the Boer War to current operations
we keep one of the most comprehensive
stocks of Medals and Ribbon in the UK

A full range of Commemorative Medals
Maritime Service Medal. General Service Cross

Medal for National Service. Voluntary Service Medal
Active Service Medal. Queens Golden Jubilee Medal

Contact our lrii:-ndly stall loi help. advice or lrcc brochure/gL;.»1L.,V,_3 y\r\'_,;l— 01548 330717
L.

E

’

S.
1'

Contactus for prices. help and advice or
a free brochure. ~‘

56 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bromsgrove, B61 BLL
www.worcmedals.com wms@worcmedals.com

WALL SHIELDS OF '

 
FFlagmakersGroup

Hand painted on wooden base 6in x Yin

 ROYAL MAW GOLD WIRE BADGES.

WHITELEATHER GAUNTLETS
LEATHER STANDARDCARRIERS

GOLD COFIDS 8|-‘I FOR STD.

STANDARDCARRYING CASE

WHITECOTTONGLOVES
WHITE MASONIC GLOVESWITH LOGO.

NAVV/BLACKBEFIETSG - -8..
RN 5 RNA EIEREI BADGES...
R.N. 8 NAVAL DMSION 11E‘-S.

  
 
  
  
 

UK Orders under £30.00 - £3.00 p&p.

RN. BUN TIES
..........

BLACK CLlP—ON TlES.....
RN. BUTT0NS....J.ARGEISI-IALL

  
  

STANDARDPOLE BRASS FINIALS. RNA. HM

RNA BRANCH SHOULDER TITLES [PAIR]
SHIPS CAPTALLIES.GOLD WIRE

._.__ P1NC\AT JASA LAPEL PIN
...___

MEDAL HOLDERS ..................................... £4.00

EMBROIDERED QARMENT8

WHITE PILOT SHIRTSR.N.A..

SWEAISHIFITSRNA. Fl.M., NJIW. GHEY..
SEND FOR FREE LISTS

11, Dalelleadbrlve,Shaw, lanes. OI.28JT
Tel/Fax:01706 846648

 

ROYAL NAVYSHIPS
£43.25 including UK postage and packing

REDUCED PRICES given for orders 013 or more

. . SPECIAL PRICES given for 10. 25. 50 and 100
,_ CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN

’"‘i'i'i‘i'Y"J.’l-‘Jfii
specialist experience over 85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House. 8 St Johns Road.

St Johns, Woklng. Surrey GU21 75E
Telephone:01483 771588 Fax: 01633 756627

email: enquIries@chmunday.co.uk www.chmunday.co.uk

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

FULL-SIZE 8. MINIATURE
3 DAY MOUNTING SERVICE

RAYMOND D HOLDICH
INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 2123. HOCKLEY.
SSS 9AG

TEL. 01702 200101
E. Mail: rdhmeda|s@ao|.com

Website: www.rdhmedaIs.com

 
WANTED BY
COLLECTOR

All military
wristwatches,

working
or not.

Highest cash
prices paid

01903 873682 I
07976 846750

 
Corp‘o'rra‘t'e tfflléftional Elags
Flexi Flags, Elfilsigfifsi ‘
PVC Banners ,

London 0845 2601 301
North 0845 2601 302

www.flagmakersgroup.co.uk South 0845 2601 303

ll¢t9@°°ll°l3itWM"lt-°t"l ALGOI-IOLIOS
01329 922593 I 829961 ANONYMOUS

Alcoholics I\IIlI1'I\'lll()\I\'has over 3,7001‘-—$ $ groups rltrmigliuiir the UK, designed [U

1 \*'rr1)l Rh 3
help tliu.-ac Will! .1 scriiiiis .ilculiu1 pmhlcm.

I 6
mm .4.-.3 .40 EACH

National Helpline:
0845 769 7555

www.ali:oho|ics-anonymousorg.uk
 

 
  

£4.00 for orders up to £50.00.
WWW thegoldwirebadgeco uk

55-"9 I0‘ °"d9"3 3'30"‘? "“5- E-mail:-saIes@thego|dwimbadge.co.uk
MEDALS on ciriiiioiis _:';.Q,I£ E “,E;?:

.REMEMBEHED cum ,_, 3xL ;
_

is .._._
ILLUMIIIATEDSCROLL\, / NM

A4 SIZE -
WW9

Cost: £10.00 Post Paid \ Bfigfk
, _ _

'

Cheques payable to '''I'‘'.‘‘'‘‘
G_c_'_A POLO SHIR

For enquiries and -‘F ' £14'9.9 + 52-50 9&9
de‘ai's or to order V embroidered WIIIT any

_

please phone:
01980 677060 =

f.rixori)@r*tie:c':ll:co.uk %*Logos as supplied by MOD
._ 7,

GOLD WIRE BLAZER BADGES 8’

E. ship's crest. past or ,-_-_

M presenI.To order, call
01983 291744

Quantity discounts for '_'
crew orders.Full

product range online. ..

~..vin-um

HAND PAINTEDWALL SHIELDS
(Select may ship or l?.o\.A. Squadron etc.)

CAP BADGES, SWORD KNOTS, BAGS AND
BELTS,BUTTONS,AND TIES (RN or F.A.A.)

Shnulil there he LllI)r item you require which is not \Iltl\hl'I. |‘lIC'.l\C contact us. and we \\|IIC|'ltIL‘lI\uLl[1tt
help. its wt: urn: iintihli: in list '.ill the [‘lI'0(.IllL‘l‘- in our PUI'II(lIIl!_ \'~'hctlis‘r you on: buying for _\'uur\clI'. or

.'I loved one. vie will he I'r.1pp_\' to give _\.-mi pncus '.lllI51|Il.'llIIII)'iIt\c'uItItt\ upon ;ippliu.-itiriii.
. 6Military Matters

7 Waterside, Greenfield.Saddleworth,Oldham01.3 7DP
Tel: 01457 877010 Fax: 0|-I57 li7'i'0Ill ('5-l‘l'Il-III:ll‘lIIII£II'_V.l‘l'|llIl(,‘|'!i(‘7hlnpi.-n\\nrld.cnm 

  

 
 
  

 Great value. great service
great choice - no min order

GOING ON LEAVE?
DISCOUNT
CAR & VAN
RENTAL

europcar.co.uk
0871 384 1087

NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISINGRATES
Effective from 1st January 2008
DISPLAY
Full Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "£2,449
Half Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..E1,353
Cluarter Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

£765
S.c.c:. (rnin 3 crn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..E‘l5.2O

CLASSIFIED
Lineage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..E'I.OO par vvord
Trade rninirnurn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 vvords
For Sale, l\/Iinirnurn

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
10 vvords

Box nurnber
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..l-23.00

41717760  OllII|I'IIDI‘IllIlllI8
—

::I=__i_.AGs
NationalF|ags°Customised Flags
Banners-Pennani:s°F|agpoles
Regimental Flags- Banners
1-1.-.~ - -. ..- -3.'=:. is’.

More choice, low prices.

Eurocar
 

F’EI'\IFRIEl\IE$ See details on
lvliscellaneous page.

Discounts. Colour Rates.
Technical Details available on request.

Telephone:023 9272 5062
Fax: 023 9283 0149

for in full lVIodla Pack vvvvvv.nnvynavvs.¢:o.uk
advartlslng@navynavvs.co.uk

REGI.\ll-l.\"l'.-\I. 'l‘Il-IS. hltircr
Bzidgcs. CIIIT-I.II'lIl.\'. Biitlons. Mcilrils.
(‘zip B:iiIg_us_ :‘v'IIIll11TIil. l.'2.llll liar llsl,
CilIl’lTL‘l'0.\'.\' lI)t‘[l. .\'=.\ll. 3!. Belle
Vuc $1.. l3i|c_\. N. Ynrkx ‘x'()I-l ‘)l|L'.
Tel: 01723 SIJZS7 Email: george.
caim.vsiin(rt‘hiitmail.i:u.ult

A ACCOMMODATION
SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on each
FamilyRoom. Enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION:For Service Personnel, theirfamiliesand dependents
plus ex. sewing personnel and RNA. members who may be visiting the
Plymoutharea.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very competitive
prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions, Reunions of
ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.

'r.§i 'oic'{7’o‘6"o:}6b6 "I

www.fIyingbannorauk.com
email: soIes@Flyingbonnersul<.com

- Do you have
a villa to let in

Florida or Spain?
I] Special rate for Novel

personnel of £260 per week
D FREE high speed inlemet
4 bedroomvillawith private

pool. Close to Disney
Emoil: - Would you like

to make sure
your

Guest House is
fully booked this

Summer?

info@citrusgordensflorido.co.uk
Website: .www.cllrusgordensllorido.cO.uk

TORQUAY
The Westgate Hotel

FalklandRoad, Torquay, TQ2 5]P
-1 Star Silver Awarded Quality Accommodation.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, PlymouthPL1 4P0

Telephoneinquiries only Plymouth01752 562723
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER

WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

- Do you have
All rooms L-n-suite. Lict-rm.-d Bar, large car-park,

rloso to soaimnt. shops 8. railtmy station.
lr:rr.iini- & Paul ilr-mniingslv\<-\.|vyl

01803 295350
www.westgatehOteI.co.uk

a room to let in
your house? 

"

_

-1 i' T‘ '1
__ ,_ .-‘ -‘I ‘I

‘ I "' I
,4. ‘

'-‘ -d. li1l...."_A K4»

(r.‘r:¢1I/v(/do 0 écndfiflzcfltééxdrztacrvo-.57
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Name Age:
Address

..........................................................................................

...............................................
..Tel No:

Attractive Lady 50. Seeks
Forces guy for friendship!
relationship. Fun to be
with, bubbly. Similarage or

younger: Varied interests.
Box June 1
Young 58 woman, N/S,
GSOH, loyal, loving. Seeks
male 50-61 for friendship!
more. ALA. Box June 2
Blonde female far from
home. Seeks RM/RN pen
friends. Box June 3

Looks for friendship.
Box June 4
Naval widow, slim. Wishes
to correspond with
ex-naval Gentleman for
sincere friendship. 69+.
Box June 5
Attractive blonde Lady,
43. Seeks Serviceman for
relationship. Box June 6
Bubbly Lady. Seeks RNI
RM/RFA for friendship
and fun. Age does not
matter. Box June 7ADJUINING PLYMOUTH

HOE AND SEAFRONT
Friendly no smoking guesthouse

All rooms ensuite inc posh lour poster
CTV Tealcoftee. CH Parking

Edgcumbe Guest House
50 Pier Street West Hoe mareal: ,

01752 660675 “”w.?.;..\'
el"quIfIES@edgcUI'l'!begUESII‘lO‘JSeco uk

mivw eogcumbeguesmouseco uk

 DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM
I19 High St, Old Portsmouth, POI ZHW

Pub, Restaurant, Quality 8&8,
Competitive Rates

HOLIDAY BREAKS
WEEK-ENDS 0 REUNIONS

Minute: from Dockyard, Station, Ciunwharl
Tel: 023 9282 7067 Fax: 023 9282 7095
www.duIreofbu<kIngItarn.¢om
 i\'IAI.TA, .\ISID.-\. Very ccntrzil

Guest room in liimily house. All
rooins self caitcriiig with excellent
laciliiies. TV. en suite. Exirciiiely
conil'ort:ihle. Airport triinsler.
rczisoiiziblc rates.
Tel/‘Fax 00356 21313797

For all your accommodation
needs please phone:

023 9272 5062
Oi‘

023 9275 6951
Or email:

advertising@ navynews.co.uk

Christopher James Brown.
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59°"-"09 and wastyia or35°95)-‘W I3 getting used

We are recruiting now! There are vacancies in a variety of branches, especially theMarine
Engineering specialisation, at the Leading Hand, Petty Officer, Chief Petty Officer, Lieutenant

and Lieutenant Commander levels.Visit our website for more information.
www.nav.mi|.nz/join-us/ukor phone 00 649 445 5071 ROW” New Zealand N3VV
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Vvesunghouse Raflislookhwgto
recruit a number of outstanding
Project Managers at all levels to
work on one of our most prestigious
projects. Positions based in London
and Chippenham. '

We want exceptional people who are strong
decision makers. clear communicators and
quick thinkers. Big budgets. big teams and
big pressure don’t keep you awake at night.
In return. we'll provide all the training
and support you need to succeed in this
market—leadingcompany.

Want thejob satisfactionthatcomes
with a real challenge? Then make your
first important decision right now.

www.wrsl.com
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AT ANY TIME.
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- THE RFA
5 Unlike a commercial shipping company, you never know where

your next destination will be. No foreign land or port is out of the
question becausethe RFA is responsible for supporting the Royal Navy,
keeping them supplied with everythingthey need — fuel, food, spares
and ammunition, They could also be delivering vital humanitarian aid
whenever it is needed.

  

YOUR ROLE IN THE RFA
imagine being in charge on the bridge of a ship, taking responsibility
for the engine room, overseeing the efficiencyof all the electrical
systems on board or catering for a hungry ship. If you can picture
yourself in any of these roles, you may have what it takes to become
a Rating or trainee RFA Officer.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU
The RFA offers "a life less ordinary" for practical individuals with
initiative. who enjoy a challenge and would relish theopportunity to
travel around theworld. The salary, training and leave entitlementare
all highly competitive combiningall the benefitsof a merchant shipping
organisation with a true vocation and theexcitement of supporting
military operations or providing disaster relief.
FIND OUT MORE
You can find out more by visiting or by calling
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HOW FAR COULD A CAREER WITH
THE RFA TAKE YOU?
ANYWHERE AROUND THE WORLD,

Future
Workforce
l'lll§ (II’l.~\I\l(il". from Service
to civilian life can olten be
overwhelming at the best oi‘ times
and with mciny companies either
making their workers redundtint
or cutting their hours, finding -.1
new C'.l.I‘L'L‘I‘ path at the moment
can be daunting.

Choosing -.1 new career path.
writing a commercial (IV and
s-oureing prospective employers
can be m_vstiI'_vit‘ig but it is alwa_\'s'
pleasing for Service personnel
to know that beeaiise they have
worked within a disciplinccl
eiivironmeiii. otter dedicated skills
and are known by employers to
he tleeph‘ committed with strong
workingethics. the_vare considered
to he the ideal einployee.

“Service men and women
are known for their reliability
and motivation. making them
a sought—al‘ter asset for any
potential emplo_ver.“ stated Bey
[.ealherh_\'. the general manager of
\'("t3I‘l{liit‘CC.

Skill up
[X 'l'()l)AY's' competitive market.
studying for a new skill can
give you the edge. indicate your
commitment to learning and show
you are taking charge ol'your own
development.

A level 3 qtialilication does
much to improve promotion and
employment prospects and is an
achievement of which you can be
proud.

.\lartin Ladd. formerly :1
captain in the Royal .\'a\‘_v and
now director of the lIampshire—
based trainin_tz company Brighter
Prospects Limited etigttged in
the Skills Accounts project. N-aiel:
“'l'l1e~aeare the ver_v good reasons"

why people sliould be opening -.1
Skills Accoiiiit tod-.i_v."

Just give Brighter Prospects
a call or email martin|add@
pitman-winchester.co.uk,

A ‘
.
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RESETTLEMENT
Take control with

Westinghouse
.\-L-\.\'\' who leave the .‘x'ei'\'iCes
lind themselves lrustrztted by the
lack ofa serious challenge in (iivvy
Street. Alter all. how do you iind a
bigger responsibility than looking
alter one-'s countt_v?

One industry that can oller _vou
a similar ehalleiige is the l".lll\\'d_\'.
l'iecaus'e here _vou will also have the
job of looking after people's lives
on a daily l‘s’.t§i~;. \'\"estingzl‘touse
Rail S_vstein.~'. is one company that
attracts those looking to take on
si:I'ious' responsibility.

But \V'e.stinglious'e can offer
tnore than just job s:itisfaction.
Tliey are renowned for providingr.
the highest level of support for
career development. .\-Iayhe that‘s
wh_v theyhave such an outstanding
record of employee retention. It‘s
certainl_v :1 llicet oi‘ the company

Second life
COULD you use the skills you
have acquired in the Royal .\'av_v
in it challenging second career
with the Royal Fleet Auxili:ir_v?

TheRI’.-\arecurrentlyrecruiting
for the following specialisations:

Systems Engineer Officers:
\\"ith a minimiini of a [INC in
lileetricaldtlilectronieEngineering
or lileetroiiie is (Ioinmuiiications
l{n_s:iiieei‘iiig.itiadditionlorelevant
RN experience. you could become
a Systems Iingineer Ollicer.

Responsible for electronic
systems from navigation to
propulsion. you cotild be
working in any part of the ship
repairing faults and mttintainingt
etjuiptnenl.

Royal Navy Ratings with
relevant experience will need to
pass the Alli and attend short
courses at BRNC and H.\lS
Sultan.

Medical Technicians:
As an RI-'.~\ Medical
Teehtiiciaii you would be
responsible lor the provision
of all aspects oi emergenc_\'.

1

that appealed to Chris I)-aniels-.
(Ihris Daniels. for instance. was

a (‘.|iiei' \V'c-apons l{n_i.:ineering
:\rtilicer in the Royal I\'av_v with 25
_\'c':ll'< servit'.‘e. Now he's a Senior
Project .\lanager at \\"estiiiglioiis-e.
responsilwle for [_:h‘ll million-
worth of projects on the London
L'nderground and in 'lEti\\':iii.

“I had a fantastic time in the
Forces“ but joining \‘\"es'tinj.zlioLtse
was the best move I ever made.
It‘s a good stable compan_v that
is currently changing to hecome
even better and more ilexible.

“Right now there are massive
opportunities as the l'!l.i'.~ilI1L‘S's'
expaticis into new markets around
the world." he said. ‘‘It‘s ;iii_\'tliiiip.
but a nine-to-live desk job. I'd
throw mysell‘ out of the window if
I had to settle for that."

in the RFA
priinary and occupational
healthcare on board RI".-\ ships.

You willhe used to workingalone
and iinsupervised. Caiididares
should hold in-dale :\d\'anced
l.il'e Support. |)efihrilIation.
pre—Hospital Care and First Aid
liistriietor qll:lllllL‘:iIlUI‘i\‘.

Engineering Officer Cadets:
Ii‘ you have e.\.‘cellenl leadersliip
potential. enjoy the challenge oi‘
resptitisihility and are niotivated
with the drive to siicceed then you
could join the Engineering Ollicer
Cadet progr-amine.

.'\l'ter passing your initial cadet-
sliip you will take on the role
of Third Ollicer I-'.ni:ineer. You
will also he encouraged to work
towards your Chief Mate Second
Mate lin_L'.it‘ieer.s (Ierlilicale.

There may also be openings for
qualilied Ratings in other branch-
es such as heck. Iitu:iiieet‘iti;:.
Catering or (Ioimnunieations.

For further iiiforiiiatioii. call the
Royal Fleet .'\uxili:try recruitment
team on 08-lib (H 05 20 or visit
ria.mod.uk

"When I discovered the RFA offered greater .

opportunities for training and experience
across a broader spectrum I decided thatit
was the best route for me." N Stubbs
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From Iraq
with the OU
BASED at Catterick, North Yorkshire, Sgt Mai Andy Winnett is
currently completing his BA Open Degree.The «I0-year-old spoke about
his experiences with the Open University (OU).

“I've been based in Catterick for three years. I started studying
with the OU in 2001. It was mainly out of self—interest really, self-
development and self-improvement.

“I've been working towards a BA Open Degree.\ll/henI pass the Level
3 History course I’m doing now, then I'm qualified for a BA Open.

“Why did I choose a career in the Forces?
“Good question! I joined the Arm_v Cadets when I was 13 and I

got into it in that way. When I used to go away at weekends I enjoyed
\vorking in the kitchens, so I ioined the Army as a chef and worked my
way up to being a regimental catering manager. Fitting in my studies has
been difficult at times.

“When I first started I was in Cyprus. For my humanities course I was
in Iraq. For the Social Sciences course I was in South Armagh. And last
year I was in Iraq again.

“But having the support of my tutor online and the First Class
forum has been really useful. I interact on First Class when I feel it's
necessary, but a lot of the time I just browse. lt’s great for getting titbits
for assignments.

“My tutors were very supportive. There were quite a few times I had
to get extensions for assignments. I was even able to use the onlineTMA
(TutorMarked Assignment) system when I was in Iraq.

“Without a doubt I'd recommend the OU to colleagues, if not for
self-interest then for future careers. I think taking time out for self-
improvement and studying with the OU shows any future employer
you’ve got self-determination.

“At times it has been a struggle, especially in Iraq in the baking heat!
And at home you've got to work around the family. My wife is very
understanding though; she badgers me to get down to work. I usually
put in 20 hours a week. I do a few hours every day, or I try to!

“I went to tutorials on my humanities course and two weeks ago
I went to a tutorial in Newcastle. It was very useful fact-finding and
information gatheringwith other students and getting face-to-facetime
with your tutor. It's good because you get to meet a diverse mix of the
public.

“I’m out of the Army next year, so depending what employment I get
in the future we'll see if] use my degree.

“People have been asking me a lot what I'm going to do — I'm
undecided yet. I’d like to get Honours for this BA degree,

“Through I'.hL' Army I gained a Diploma in Management. I was able
to use this towards the credits for my OU degree, which was quite good.
I'm always telling the guys who work with me to do a course with the
OU!”  The

Open Universiv

New start in the
to Armagh South Pacific

THE ROYAL New Zcaland Navy
is responsible for the maritime
defence of New Zealand and its
interests,

Its vision is “to be the best
small—nation Navy in the world",
reflecting the unique nature of its
business upon the oceans.

The Navy is based at Devonport,
Auckland, where the shore
establishment I-IMNZS Philomel
is responsible for administration,
supply and training support to the
sea—-going ships.

The Navy's routine operations
stretch across theSouthPacificand
South East Asian regions, but its
roles in internationalpeacekeeping
and regional security also mean
ships and naval personnel have
served further afield.

The Navy of today is an
innovative and dynamic
organisation that makes a
significant contribution, both in
New Zealand and overseas.

This maritime capability is
delivered through its ships and
its people and the ‘right’ people

SKILLS

are the most important element of
this capability.

Everyone has the opportunity to
contribute to making the NZ Navy
a world class organisation and its
culture encourages people to use
their skills to ‘make a difference‘.

The Navy is expanding to
become a more responsive and
versatile organisation. To help
achieve this we are increasing
our recruiting pool to include
candidates with current or
previous service in the Royal Navy
in UK.

There are vacancies across a
variety of branches, especially the
Marine Engineering, Weapons
Engineering, Communications,
and Diving.

If you are interested in joining
the RNZN then go to the website
— www.navy.mi|.nz/join-us/ukor
give them a bell on +649 445
507|.

no RNZN Recruitment Team
will be in Plymouth on October
14 and Portsmouthon October 15
and Faslane on October 26.

pItmon°
ACCOUNTSmm

withGovernment funding support
Enrolling now for IT Technical
(A+; MCSA I MCSE / CISCO)

& AdministrationDiplomas (L3)
Oflerapplies SE Englandonly.

Limited Availability—- Apply NOW
Winchester Learning Centre (01962) 842266
Eastleigh Learning Centre (02380) 013253
PITMAN Centre (Brighton) (01273) 220229

 

logy Management
e ping you achieve

The Open University is incorporated by Royal Charter (RC 000391).an exempt charity in
Englandand Wales and a charity registered in Scotland (SC 038302).
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RESEITLEMENTfie
WORKFORCE

(Est I977)
Providinga professional, personal :2 efficient recruitment service

Assisting Royal Naval & Royal Marine Personnel
to find new careers when leaving the Services

Worklorce has prestigious clients who are interested in receiving informationon the careers and
professional qualifications ol Service Personnel. particularly those with specialist skilIs.We are
further able to help with the presentation and writing cl‘ 3 CV to maximize and point personal

details towards I Civilian career.

Workforce can also help sgmtmlammgg with temporary or permanent employment whilst
they are living near Edinburghmlasgowand thewestof Scotland.

Please contact 3 Recruitment Consultant who is available to take your call.

Helensburgh: OM36 672754 Fax: OM36 672736
Rosyth: 0I383 420000 Fax: 0I383 4I5S00

Email:enquiries@wfsba.co.uk website: www.wfsba.co.ul<
Head Office: I7 - I9 john Street, Helensburgh G84 BBA

Whetheryou're lookingto forge a new career
in science and technology orjust make
headway in thefield you're in, why not take
a look at our exciting range of courses?

 
 
 
  
  
 
  
  
 

THEN JOIN THE ROYAL NAVYlies‘
AND GET MORE FROM'l_,lFE
The Royal Navy Reserves can offer a whole range
of opportunities from travel to gaining new
qualifications - all whilegetting paid!

To find out more contact:

T: 08456 07 55 55
OR VISIT ROYALNAVY.MOD.UKlRNR

RESERVES    
The depth and breadthof courses mean thatwhatever
your level, interests and professional background.
there's sure to be somethingthatyou'll find challenging
and rewarding.

- Learn from anywhere in theworld
- Take advantage of flexiblestudy
time to fit aroundyour duties

- Earn qualificationsat certificate.
diploma or degree level
 

Put your mind to work 
845 366 6052

www.open.ac.uk/forces
INSPIRING LEARNING
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O POC Natalie Diaper with her
Cornwell Medal

Cornwell
Medal for
Natalie
JACK has long been a recognised
expression for ratings in the \'avy,
and two ]acks — Cornwell and
Mantle achieved prominence
for the deeds which won them the
ultimate honour of :1 VC.

It seemed appropriate. then,
that an award in the name of
Jack Cornwell VC, who died of
wounds sustained :11 Jutland in
1916, should be presented to a
cadet from YeovilunitTS Mantle
VC. named after jack .\lar1tle VC,
who — though fatally wounded

— continued to fire at German
bombers attacking his anti-aircraft
ship. HJVIS Foylebank,in Portland
in I9-I0.

This year’s recipient of the
Cornwell Award for the most
outstanding cadet over the year's
POC advancement courses, was
POC Natalie Diaper.

POC I)i:iper's name has been
added to the silver bars in the
medal's presentation case. joining a
list which stretches back to 1917.

The case will be held on display
at Yeovil until next year. while
Natalie receives a duplicate of the
medal and a certificate.

FIVE novicc sailors from
Bideford unit can now scud
along in dinghics after a
holiday training course.

Run by unit staff — Bideford
is an RYA training centre — the
internationally—rccogniscd Youth
Sailing Scheme course started
with the basics of what to wear
and what not to wear, as a dip
in the water is still a shock to the
system in April.

Instructor PO .\-IalthewTucker.
overseen by senior Civilian
Instructor Eric Evans, then took
the group off to see their Laser
Pico boats.

After looking at the various
parts of the dinghies, the cadets
rigged them for the first time.

Leaving the theory and dry runs
ashore, the five »— Ryan Southern,
Rory Donal, Leanne .\'IcKen:I.ie,
Oliver Kinkaid and Keiron O'Brien
— headed for the water.

They learned how to steer the
boat before :ir.lv:incing to tacking
and the art of turning the boat
through Ii‘-30°.

Then came the capsize drill,
one of the highlights of the course
for the cadets despite getting wet,

As the \veek progressed more
basic .' kills were introduced and on
the most part taken in, sometimes
through games; because they are
concentrating on playing the game
and not thinkingabout the sailing
they learn so much quicker.

All five passed the course.
PU Tucker said: “For me on :1

personal level. I get a great buzz
out of teaching sailing. especially
to complete beginners.

“\'\'"e hear so much today
regarding the anti-social behaviour
ofso many youngsters that I myself
am proud to represent such an
enthusiastic and well—mannered
group of _voung people.”

 
O Bideford cadets learn to sail theirLaser Pico dinghies

Tony is top man in Sloug
TI-IF. C0 of Slough unit has
been chosen as one of the town’s
Citizens of theYear.

CI’()(SCC) Tony Atkins joined
as a Civilian Instructor in I985
and rose through the ranks to the
top job.

That is in addition to being a

family man with three sons and
now grandchildren,holding down

a job which involves shift—worl<.
and coping with major surgery for
cancer on three separate occasions
since being diagnosed with bowel
cancer in 1997.

After each operation Tony has
returned to his voluntary duties,
from the weekly meeting nights
and weekend events to wcek—long
Courses. 

0 Sea Cadet divers undertake open water training on a British Sub
Aqua Club Ocean Diver national course at T3 Liverpool in the city's
Albert Dock. Any cadet or instructor interested in scuba diving
should Contact the National Administratof. CPO (SCC) E Davies at
eiainedaviest184@hotmail.camor, for those in London, PO (SCC)
R Waterfieldat londondiver@Iive.co.uk

Tony trained the Berkshire Sea
Cadet Field Gun display team
for the 2002 Queens Golden
jubilee Festival of Youth :11
Bisharn Abbey — and he also
officiated at the Field Gun run
for the last Royal Tournament‘
when the Sea Cadets paraded
their guns alongside those of the
Royal Navy.

Although he has passed the
age of retirement from the Corps,
Tony has been granted, and is in,
the fifthyear ofan extension to his
appointment.

The Citizen of the Year award,
which Tony shared with SIough's
‘Mr Clean-up‘ Les Collins, is
sponsored by the town's Rotary
Club.

IIGPOSS IIIE 8988
ACTIVITIES from across the
age groups were demonstrated
during the 1st SouthbourneSea
Scouts‘ biannual R.\' inspection.

Lt Cd!‘ David Griffiths saw
representatives from Beavers,
Cubs. Sea Scouts and lixplorcrs
give .1 flavour of what they have
been learning,

Lt (Idr Griflithsgave the group
a good report and presented them
with their certificate.

PASS IT ON!
WE NEED YOUR EXPERIENCE IN RECRUITING

The Captain of Naval Recruiting is currently seeking
RN and RM W05, Senior Rates and SNCOS to work
as Careers Advisers in Armed Forces Careers Offices
around the UK.

Enlist on full-time Reserve Service Limited
Commitmentemployment in a specific location.

Initial three year contract with possible two
year extension.

FTRS rates of pay apply (reviewed annually
and pensionable).
CA3 from £27,101 rising to CA1 up to £39,840 with
effect from 1 April 09.

FOR MORE INFORMATIO
ON CURRENT VACANCIES

PSTN: 01929 403172 MIL
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Sure shots
’l‘HRlil-I members of
Loughborough unit gained tull-
bore shooting qualificationsduring
a course at I-IIVIS Excellent.

Others gained qualifications
in skills including navigation,
ch-artwork, first aid and cook-
stcwarding on a district training
weekend.

Sefious
fun for
Lochaber
SERIOUS fun was exactly what
a group of Junior Sea Cadets
from TS St Christopher got when
they visited a couple of historically
significant sites in north .-\rg_vll as

part of their training syllabus.
First on the itinerary was a visit

to the [.ord Nelson memorial in
Taynuilt the first such memorial
to be erected in Britain after
\'elson's death at Trafalgar.

It was built by the foundrymcn
of the Bonawe ironworks because
they had made many of the
cannonballs which were fired
during the battle some 1.400
miles south.

One section of the Lochaber
juniors‘ syllabus aims to show
the cadets what went on during
the last \X-"orld ‘X-"ar, so the group
carried out :1 friendly invasion of
the 0ban\V'ar and Peace museum,
ably guided by museum staff who
were all ex-Servicemen.

Oban was a busy place during
the war, and as well as the tnilitary
artefacts which were on display,
the cadets were also fascinated to
see cargo which had been salvaged
from the SS Breda, which sank
after being attacked by German
bombers at Christmas 1940.

Among theitems on displaywere
a sandal and a jar of makeup.

IIlIflSIBl‘SVISII CDSSHGII
(IADETS from Southwark unit
keep good company,

Not onlydid theyoungsters from
TS Cossack welcome members
of the Worsliipful Comp-tmy of
Scientific Instrument Makers
(\‘(='CSIi\-I) to their headquarters.
but they also hosted the Master of
the \‘\"orshipful Company of Fire
liigliters.

The WCSIM provides generous
financial support for T5 Cossack.
while the cadets visit the Livery
Hall on special occasions,
providing :1 carpet guard, piping
party, bugler and other musical
3I'I'LII'IgL‘H'1CI'II.‘i.

The Master. Brian Lowings,
and his colleagues were present
for colours. and later saw practical
demonstrations of first aid and
seamanship, together with a
l5—minutc band display.

i\-Taster of the \\"orshipl‘ul
Company of Fire Fighters, James

Blott, along with Clerk Martin
Bonhatn, were also on board to
present special mementos for
safekeeping.

livery-one listened intently as
Mr Blott told the story of Kenneth
Rail. a sailor in the fifth Cossack
— the destroyer which rescued the
prisoners on board the Altmark in
10-40, was involved in the sinking
of the Bismarck and which was
crippled by :1 torpedo in 1941.

On conclusion, cap tallies,
miniature medals and a hand-
written account lrom Kenneth
were handed over to thedestroyer's
namesake unit for display and
safekeeping.

Another guest on the day
was I-IIVIS Cossack Association
archivist Keith Batchelor, a former
Lt Cdr (SCC) and previous C0 of
Edmonton unit.

TIIIE VII’ guests went on to
present various awards to cadets.

Trek from Teal to Stanley
Al_..\-'lOS'l' 20 Sea and Marine
cadets from the Falkland Islands
tinit TS Endurance completed a
33-mile walk from teal Inlet to
Stanley over a weekend.

The 18 cadets, aged between
ten and IT, walked for a total of 14
hours over the two days, spending
the night in a shearing shed (which.
according to the local paper the
PL'J.ig;’Itl'ill i’\'c:e.\‘, the younger cadets
found to be “rather smelly").

The group, which survived
on 2-1-hour ration packs. was
supported by a safet_v van close to
roads and by two officers on quad
bikes on the rougher terrain.

This is the fourth year the unit
has undertaken the walk, raising
funds for the unit and the local
mammography unit.

CO CPO (SCC) Ken Newton
said he was very proud of what the
cadets had achieved. 

Lottery plan floated
A .\lF.'\Vs"' boat station on the River
Tyne has served as an example of
the benefits of Lottery funding.

Dcnvcnthaughstation. known as
T3 Northumbria, is on a tideway,
which restricted the use ofboats at
certain states of the tide.

The solution — floating
pontoons was realised when
;\lorthumbria's Commanding
Officer Lt Cdr Alfie Simpson

put the scheme forward lor
the regional People's .\1illions
programme of the Big Lottery
Fund, and :1 public vote made
them a clear winner.

The boat station, at Blaydon
on Tyne. serves units from across
the North East. and was chosen
as the backdrop lor the launch
of the 2000 programme on Tyne
’l'ecsT\".



Iltracomlie
dedicate
plaque to
benefactor
ILFRACOMBE unit celebrated
the launch of their new RIB at
the same time as they dedicated
a plaque to the memory of Mrs
Joy Haywood, who left them the
building they currently occupy.

The day saw a craft fair and
Dr Who exhibition staged at the
cadets’ HQ, which generated a
steady flow of people through the
doom

A tombola, bric-a—bracstall and
refreshments all helped with fund-
raising — those three stalls alone
raised more than £200.

The Dr Who exhibition was a
big success, with lots of little (and
big) kids having their photo taken
with a Dalek, kindly supplied
by Andrew Argyle, llfracombe’s
Boats Officer.

Andrew used to make Daleks
and other paraphernalia for the
BBC to use in its filming, and
has a huge collection of Dr ll’/Jm
memorabilia.

Andrew's wife Julie organised
a craft fair on the main deck, and
although the event clashed with
another craft fair in the town,
Julie's perseverance eventually
persuaded enough stallholders to
attend to make it a success.

Mrs Haywood’s son unveiled
a plaque commemorating the
bequeathingof the building to the
cadets, and the unit's new RIB
was officially launched and named
Joy that afternoon.

The first to use it were a party
of VIPs, who joined unit CO
CPO(SCC) Shirley Keen on a
trip round the harbour.

Members of the public then got
a chance to try out the boat.

Ilfracombe were grateful to
colleagues from Bideford and
District unit who came along to
support them.

Pat on the hack
for T8 legion
RECENT improvements in
training and organisation were
commended during Cheltenham
unit’s recent inspection.

The pat on the back encouraged
staff and cadets at TS Legion,
as did congratulations for its
continued improvement and
development over the course of
the year, marked by the award of
the Most Improved Unit shield at
the 2008 drill competition.

Cheltenham has seen some
success over the year, winning
district football and pulling titles
and coming fourth in drill, while
cadets won gold medals at the
district swimming championships.

However, the unit’s greatest
successes were once again in
canoeing,winningbothdistrictand
area cornpetitions,witli individuals
entering events at national level,
competing against the best of
the 400 units nationwide at the
ExCeL Centre in the Docklands
in London A and winning gold at
every event.

The unit’s ambitious new HQ
building is now complete and
equipped to a high standard.

Third in a row lnr
Buiitnn marksman
FOUR cadets from Buxion
maintained the unit’s run of
success in the North West Area
.22 shooting competition.

The area, which stretches from
Carlisle in the north to Stafford
in the south, from Holyhead in
the west to Buxton in the east,
comprises 60 units.

The cadets of TS Bulwark
achieved first place with a score of
331 points out of a possible 400,
bringing home the trophy for the
third year running.

The successful four were
Nathan Fowler, Ben Fuller,
Anthony Hargreaves and Ben
Stones, who were trained by SfLt
Dave O’Donnell.

Civic honour at the double
TWO members of TS
Southamptonaretorepresent
the city's unit in two top civic
posts awarded to cadets.

Cdt PO Chloe Andrews
has been appointed
to represent the Lord
Lieutenant of Hampshire
as Lord Lieutenant's Cadet
and LC Jenna Smith has

been appointed as Mayor's
Cadet for the City of
Southampton.

This is the first time since
the office of Mayor's Cadet
was created some four years
ago that both posts have
been held at thesametime by
cadets from Southampton
unit.
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SEA CADETS1Window display
THE Lord Lieutenant of
Greater Manchester was
treated to Tameside unit’s
show—stopping demonstration
when he acted as inspecting
officer for the cadets‘ annual
inspection.

The review began with \X«'arren
J Smith inspecting each of the
cadets, checking their standard of
dress and taking the time to speak
to each of them individually on
their experiences within the Corps
and their aspirations in later life.

Mr Smith then settled back to
enjoy a series of performances
from the different cadet display
teams within the unit.

First the Junior Cadets
welcomed Mr Smith to the unit
using a semaphore flag sequence.

Next the Royal Marine Cadets
put on a display of the field skills
which they have been developing
over the past few months.

And for the grand finale,
Tameside Sea Cadets’ legendary
Window Ladder Display Team —

the only surviving team in the
UK to put on such a display ~

accompanied by the unit’s club
swingers.

Mr Smith and the visiting
parents and supporters were
then invited to tour the unit
headquarters and training facilities
before all unit personnel mustered
on the main deck with the Lord
Lieutenant to pose for the unit's
annual portrait.

Unit Training Officer Mid
(SCC) A Cooper RNR said: “The
event was a great opportunity
for the cadets to meet a very
senior and well—respected member
of their local community, and
detnonstrate to him the end
results of their continual efforts
within the unit."

TamesideSea Cadets very much
look forward to hosting the Lord
Lieutenant again in the future.

0 Tameside uni't’s Window
Ladder Display Team
demonstrate their skills to the
Lord Lieutenant of Greater
Manchester; parents and
supporters at the unit’s annual
inspection

Ceremonial request
SIX Sea Cadets and two Marine
Cadets from Ruislip unit provided
a Carpet Guard and piping party
at a reception for the Armed
Forces and past mayors hosted
by the Mayor of Hillingdon,Cllr
Brian Crowe, at the Civic Centre
in Uxbridge.

Officer-in-Charge PO (SCC)
James Parkinson and PO Alison

Watkins also attended, along
with representatives of cadet and
Forces units in Hillingdon.

The invitation to TS Pelican
stemmed from a mayoral visit to
the unit the previous month,when
the mayor, accompanied by his
wife Clare, spoke to all the cadets
and watched a variety of activities,
including Colours.

Recoonil-on Awards
1“: .m.~;i m. net

 
Lt Cdr (SCC) Michelle Welsh

Michelle is
community
l'I8l‘0ll|8
THE C0 of Nottingham unit
has been presented with a
prestigious community award by
her employer.

Lt Cdr (SCC) Michelle '\‘i"est
RNR was declared a Best of the
Best Community Hero by Boots
UK Ltd at the Boots National
Pharmacy and Stores conference
gala dinner.

The award brings with it £2,000
worth of holiday vouchers.

Over the past 27 years Lt Cdr
Welsh has given all her time toTS
Orion, having joined as a Cadet
in I982 and reached the rank of
Petty Officer Cadet.

On turning 18 in May 1987 she
wanted to give something back
and make a difference to lives of
many youngsters, so she joined
the staff.

Having been promoted to sub
lieutenant in November 1993,
coming top of the board, she soon
moved up the ranks, and on New
Year’s Day 2009 was promoted to
lieutenant commander.

Last year Lt Cdr Welsh passed
her Masters Degree in Strategic
Youth Management through the
CVQO, and her work is already
being used throughout the UK
and internationally.

Over the past 12 months she
has raised more than £1,600
to sponsor her cadets on power
training shipTSJohn Jerwood, and
raised another [500 on different
events which Boots fund-matched
with a further £500.

She is continuing to raise even
more money this year to enable
six cadets to join the offshore
yachts, with another 12 going on
John Jerwood in November, as
well as sponsoring cadets on the
District Pier Cellers Camp and
the Eastern Area Summer Camp.

On unit review night Boots
filmed Lt Cdr Welsh and the
cadets — a special evening, as l2
members of the ship’s company
of HMS Nottingham ioined the
youngsters.

Real thing ‘is better than computer game’
T\VENTY cadets from Fort
William and the surrounding area
had the trip of a lifetime when
HMS Penzance visited the town —

the first by a warship of that size
in many years.

The Lochaber unit was given
guided tours of the Sandovi-n—class
minehunter’s various departments
and witnessed a series of exercises
and demonstrations carried out
on Loch Linnlie.

Weapons systems, theoperations
room and the ‘hanger’, where the
ship's remotely-operated Seafox
mine disposal system is kept, were
all included on theVIP tour.

But a hi—tech hull is ineffective
without an expert crew who can
work together to bring the best
out of her, and each other — in
this instance, the sailors had just
returned from a tour of duty in
the Gulf.

Consequently, while the
technology is awe-inspiring, the
cadets were shown that there is
no substitute for the skill and
experience of the crew; the trip
down Loch Linnhe included
demonstrations of how to deal
with emergency situations such as
a man overboard or a fire at sea.

Cdt Sarah \Vhyton said: “The
big 30mm cannon was brilliant;
it’s a shame we didn't get

to fire live rounds."
AC Ross Warner added: “l’ve

tired all sorts of weapons in
computer games before, but it‘s
nothing compared to a minigun
on the side of a real ship.”

TS St Christopher’s C0
S/Lt (SCC) Derrick \Varner said:
“Events like today don’t just
happen.

“During the past few months
a huge team of people has been
involved in putting this together
and I can’t thank everyone
enough.”

Things didn‘t end there though
— six of the cadets and their CO
were on duty again the same
evening in support of the RN
Presentation Team who staged an
evening at the Ben Nevis Hotel.

“The days gone really well.
If it’s not one form of fun, it's
another,“said S./LtWarner.

The unit is very keen to hear
from adults whom may wish
to join their unit management
committee — a vital role in the
continuation and development of
the unit.

You don’t need to be a sailor
or even ex-Services, but any input
will make a real difference.

Contact the chairman on 01397
712779 or call in to the unit on a
Tuesday or'l‘hursdaynight. 0 ACs Rebecca Hickmanand Ross Warner with theship's badge on HMS Penzance
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SEA CADETS
O The T8 Caledonia boys pulling
team practise for the national
finals in London last year 
 
  
  
 
 
   
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
  

EXCELLENCE and modesty
— not the most common
bedfcllows.

But travel to the edge of the Sea
Cadets empire and you will find
just such a combination perched
on a rocky coast 30 miles north of
Aberdeen.

Petcrhcad is not a flashy town.
and TS Caledonia shares that
reserve —- despite being propelled
into the limelight in a fashion few
staff, Cadets or supporters would
have dared to dream of in years
gone by.

Caledonia named after a local
seafood company rather than a
warship — is enjoying the view
from the top of the pile, having
won the coveted Canada Trophy
as the best unit in the Country.

And this. the fourth most
northerlyunit in the UK, won that
honour by the simple principle of

living up to the values of
the Corps.

Everything the Corps
stands for is writ large at
their headquarters on the
fishing town’s dockside,
and a visit to the unit
makes you feel like you
have found your way into
a recruiting film.

Staff and supporters
0 (Aboveleft) AC Sarah
Buchan (left) and LC
Nicole Rafferty at the
launch of HMS Dragon
on the Clyde last
November
0 (Left) The cadets
of Peterhead display
their new Colours last
October

0 Members of TS
Caledonia on board
TS Royalist at Malay
in Norway lastyear

are dedicated to the cause of
improving the experience of
the youngsters, and the cadets
repay that with enthusiasm and
endeavour by the shedload.

Peterhead has around 35 cadets,
with anotherdozen or more in the
junior section, and the past year or
so has been quite an adventure.

TS Caledonia won the regional
Stephenson Trophy for 2007, a
happy coincidence as it was the
North’s turn to supply its top unit
for the Festival of Remembrance
at the Albert Hall, a duty which
rotates between the six regions.

“About 24 cadets and seven
support staff went to London, and
it was 21 fantastic experience," said
First Lieutenant SlI.t Marleen
Mowatt.

“\‘(7e had :1 tour of l-l.\-lS Belfast
and the Imperial War Museum to
set them up for Sunday and give
theman idea ofwhat remembrance
is all about.

“We also did a walking tour
of London, including Downing
Street.

“Ten cadets took part in the
actual Festival of Remembrance,
and all of them took part in the
parade.”

Caledonia also sent three teams
to the Corps national regatta in
London last year the junior girls
pulling, the open boys pulling
and the pmverboaters, the latter
returning north as winners.

This was all in addition to the
usual busy schedule of local and
regional events, and all as the unit
celebrated its 70th anniversary.

It couldn’t really get much
better — well, actually, it Could,
and did.

“\‘i-’inning the Canada Trophy
was just the icing on the cake,"
said Marleen.

“\\'*'hen Ian (the C0) called
me to tell me we had won I
was jumping up and down in the
kitchen — the kids wondered what
was wrong with mum. ..”

ln readiness for the presentation
of the Canada Trophy by the Earl
of Dalhousie, which happened at

 

 
O Peterhead cadets POC Euan Wilson (left) and POC Scott Buchan
at the Tall Ships Race in Liverpool last year — both are now on the
units staff
the end of March, the unit spruced
up its Seagate HQ and set up
displays showing the wide range
of events in which the cadets get
involved: the Scottish Traditional
Boat Festival at Portsoy, a boating
week at Easter, a week's camp in
the Aviemore area, the l-‘isherinen‘s
Mission carol service and switching
on of the Christmas lights.

There was also a report on
the unit’s visit to their affiliated
warship, patrol vesstl HMS Tyne.

In the various classrooms were
a stripped-down engine, folded
napkins, ropework and knots,
charts and a severed limb and
some vicious wounds the former
:1 training aid, the latter from
Asda's Hallowe‘en collection.

A table in the main part of
the building creaked under the
weight of silverware displayed,
everything from sailing shields to
a carved tubby wooden eetacean
(a swimming trophy).

As preparations for the trophy
presentation loomed, cadets
rehearsed their drills, the smell
of fresh paint and varnish wafting
through the HQ as youngsters
checked each other’s uniforms.

One webbing belt, proving a
little tight, prompted the half-
v-

_
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I Peterhead cadets at TrafalgarSquare in Octoberlastyear

joking warning of ‘Nae chips for
you this weekend!’

Marleen keeps an eye on
proceedings — the unit CO, Lt
Cdr (SCC) Ian Wilson RNR, was
training at Faslane that evening
often returning to the same theme:
“Work on your boots... your boots
need to he super-shiny...”

“lt’s amazing how committed
these young people are — they are
inspiring," said Marleen.

“To get kids interested in a
group like this is something all
parents should do it gets them
offthestreets and doing something
worthwhile.

“Quite a few of our staff officers
are area staff officers as well our
unit is very lucky in that our staff
have a variety of specialisations,
which makes it easier for cadets to
get a taste for different options.

“The staff are always trying to
improve on their qualifications too
— it is a really committed team, and
we are quite a close-knit group.“

As with many units there are
strong family links at Peterliead.

Marleen, for example, joined the
unit at the age ofl 1 followingthe
example of her brother — and, all
told, has been connected withTS
Caledonia for around 20 years.
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“Girls had just started being
part of the Sea Cadets at that
time, and I just couldn't wait to
get down here," said Marleen.

Husband Mark, who works
in the offshore industry, is also
an ex-cadet who is now the
engineering instructor at the unit,
and he appreciates the value of a
stint in the Corps.

“\‘l"hen I did my interview to
become an apprentice we spent
five minutes talking about my
record at school and then spoke
for about an hour on the Sea
Cadets," he said.

“It is ama'/.ing how the Sea
Cadets can set people up for life. I
thinkit‘s a good thing for any kids
to come down and take it up.

“The last year has been
especially good, particularly when
we went down to London.

“As a kid I would have loved
that it was a fantastic weekend
for us adults as well as the kids.

“I remember sitting watching
the Iiestit-':i| of Remembrance
on TV with the cadets, and I
remembersaying ‘I would love to
go to see that.‘

‘‘I managed to get tickets for me
and my daughter last year. and she
was amazed by it all."

CO Ian Wilson is now reaping
the rewards of four decades of
service to the unit.

“In my 38 years in the Corps as
man and boy, 2008 has been the
pinnacleof Iny ‘career',"he said.

“To be in London for the
Remembrance Parade. the Festit-al
of Remembrance at the Albert
Hall and now to be the holder of
the Canada Trophy has brought it
all home to me how proud I am
to command the Peterhead unit
and, more itnportantly,how proud
I am of my staff, cadets and unit
management committee."

By way of contrast, Eileen
Buchan was appointed chairman
of the committee last Z\'o\-‘ember.
the previous holder (Rab Smith)
having been in place for more than
two decades.

And within a few weeks of
taking on the job, Caledonia had
scooped the most coveted prize in
the Corps.

“I have been a member of the
committee, and I have got two
children here ~ Scott joined at 12
and he is now an adult instructor
aged 18, the other is Sarah, who is
1-1," said Eileen.

"That is how I got roped in. and
the Sea Cadets has now become
our family life.

“\‘(='e follow the cadets
everywhere, but it is absolutely
worthwhile. It keeps them nut of
mischief.

“It is so rewarding as parents
to see ho\v they have developed.
They really deserve this award.

“But it’s more than the cadets
though the committee are so
dedicated, as are the stall" and
parents. \Ve enjoy it as much as
the cadets do.

“Our youngsters are respectful
— we get no nonsense from them.

'l'he_v all get on with the younger
ones as well. It is like a familyunit.

“There is pride in the unit,
pride in the uniform and pride in
themselves.

"\‘l-"hen we were down in
London, in the Remembrance
Parade, in the Albert Hall, past
the Cenotaph, they were not in the
least bit bothered.

“Some of them were standing
next to Katherine Jenkins, and
they all iust took it in their stride.

“They will look back at this
with pride when they are adults.”

Part of the winning formula at
Peterhead is the support of the
community.

The harbour authorityfound a
plot of land on which Caledonia
built their I-IQ some years back.
a number of berths are made
available to them at the town‘s
ntarina, and local businesses chip
in to help run the unit.

"\We are really fortunate to be
well—supported by the Peterhead
Port Authority," said Marleett.
who pointed out that despite the
lack of big-name or big-money
sponsors, the busy unit ticks over
nicely on a fuel of hard work and
dedication to the cause.

The unit meets twice weekly.
withthe.Vlonda_vnight being‘clean
ship night‘ staffbelic c the cadets
should take responsibility for the
state of the training ship, and
senior cadets do rounds to ensure
a high standard is maintained.

Friday night is the more
traditional parade night. when
classes are held in areas including
seamanship, engineering and
first aid, while practical skills are
taught on the water during the
summer, including courses o\'er
the weekends.

Caledonia is a Royal Yachting
Association training centre, with a
flotillaofdinghies and a couple of
powerboats (which are apparently
quite popular with the t.‘.'Idt:ts...).

Alumni ol"l'S Caledonia don‘t
forget their roots.

One former cadet ioined the
Senior Service last summer, but it
wasn't the last they saw of him.

“He is back here every weekend
he is home, in his uniform,” said
Eileen.

"W"lien they reach a certain age
they do not want to leave here
because it is such a big part of
their life."

Another former cadet is now Lt
Lindsay Northeast RN, :1 logistics
oflicer (s/mnidn'1 she be u tilt:-'tgum;'.5
— lid) in Hi'\/IS Ark Royal who also
keeps close tabs on her old unit.

One of the unit's most
enthusiastic cadets is LC Nicole
Rafferty (17), who joined at u
harbour open day at the age of 11.

“The Sea Cadets had a stall
there evet'y year," said Nicole.

“I looked at what it was all
about, and I have been here ever
since. I would like to stay on as
staff, as well."

Nicole has represented the
Corps at the launch of the first
four Type 45 destroyers (Daring,
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«- e of the Corps

Dauntless.Diamondand Dragon),
was in the guard of honour at
the Trafalgar Square ceremonies
last October, and described her
participation in the Festival of
Remembrance as a “once-in—a-
lifetime experience — some stories
we heard of what people had been
through made me cry."

“I have gained a lot ofcontidencc
from the Sea Cadets I can speak
my mind," said Nicole.

“Through Cadets I have made
a lot of friends who I would never
have spoken to otherwise everyone
in Peterhead knows Nicole!"

Then there is the best of the
best — LC Lauren Hossack (I5),
Ca|edonia’s Cadet of theYear.

"\X='ltenwe look for our top cadet,
we are looking for an ambassador
for the unit. and someone the unit
will look up to and with Lauren,
everything she does she puts in
I00 per cent." said Marleeti.

So, the Sf)-L000 qtlestion — what
makes Peterhead the best unit in
the Corps?

"I think it's the teamwork
between the cadets, the adults and
the committee," said Marleen.

“\X«"e just love it here V it’s a
home from home.

“'\X-" are extremely proud of the
cadets and all their achievements

if they didn’t work so hard
we wouldn’t have been able to
achieve this.“

0 Wew from thetop — a picture
taken by angel‘ Peterhead

' '
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0 Sea cadets vie for honours
in the district sailing regatta
at Peterhead

 
0 AC James Watt, the Earl of Dalhousie, Lt Cdr Ian Wilson RNR, C0 of Peterhead unit. and AC Sarah
Buchan at thepresentation of the Canada Cup to TS Caledonia
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DBSIQIIS and
technology
BRITISH shipbuilders have often
come under fire from historians.

They point to the battle-
cruisers at Jutland blowing up
(while German battle-cruisers
survived a pounding), the Hood’s
catastrophic demise, the sinking
of Ark Royal as victims of flawed
design or construction.

But more often than not,
British yards got it right. More
than 350 destroyers flew the
White Ensign in WW2; many
were lost to enemy action, but
none foundered to the elements.

Unlike those of other navies.
Nine modern destroyers fell
victim to the weather — a French
vessel broke in half; a wave
tore the stern off the Soviet
Sokrushitelnyi (for which her
blameless CO was shot and her
X0 sent to a penal battalion);
and three US destroyers sank
in a typhoon at the end of 19-14
(imniortalised on celluloid in The
Came t‘l/futiiiy).

The study of ‘Weatherand
Warship Casualties’ by the
late David Brown is one of
ten articles by eminent naval
historians which make up the
latest edition of Conway’s annual
Warship volume ([30 ISBN 978-
I-84-186-089-0).

And as ever, the sweep of its
subject is wide and varied: RN
submarine design post-war;
Japan’s bizarrebattlesliip-carriers
(halfdreadnought, half aircraft
carrier); Italian coastal forces;
the struggle to convert a fleet
powered b_v wind to one powered
by coal in Victorian Britain;
the work of the John Brown
yard in \lv'Wl — with particular
emphasis on the construction
of battle-cruiser HMS Repulse,
built in just a year and a half;
the Japanese battleship Mutsu
which blew up in harbour in
mysterious circumstances in
1943 (the Imperial Navy blamed
a suicidal sailor for the tragedy,
but the latest research presented
here suggests a fire caused her
demise).

The emphasis in W/aisiu'p is
invariably on the machine rather
than the men who served in
them.

The research is of the highest
order, however, as too is the
reproduction of images, trawled
from the private and public
archives spanning the globe.

But back to the Admiralty and
its pre-eminence in designing
warships...

Back in 1870, HMS Captain
was cutting-edge, incorporating
the lessons of the American Civil
War — not least the gun turret —

with all that the Senior Service
had learned since HMS Warrior
had arrived on the scene a decade
before.

There had been six previous
Captains before this one; there
has been none since such is the
ironclad’s infamous reputation.

Her infamy is well deserved
— her birthwas troubled by
political, media and naval circles
all sticking their oar in.

The result was a ship with just
8'/2ft freeboard (instead of the
planned 14ft).

There’s a strong whiff of the
ill-starred R101 or theTay Bridge
disaster about the Captain.
Sailors dubbed her the Coffin —

some even refused to sail in her
— but Captain’s chief advocate
and designer, one Capt Cowper
Coles, scoffed at such nicknames.

“There is not the slightest
danger,” he insisted.

But there was. Cowper Coles
paid for his hubris. Unfortunately
so too did 471 shipmates, lost
when HMS Captain capsized in a
squall off Finisterre.

TEN years ago publishers
learned a valuable lesson:
military history is big
business.

They did so thanks to Antony
Beevor. His Stalingrad was — and
remains — a landmark book on
WW2. It captured the Zeitgeist...
and sold over one million copies
across the globe.

Since then he’s focused on the
fall of the Third Reich — and
incurred the wrath of Moscow
for ‘tarnishing the reputation’ of
the Red Army which advanced
on Berlin and raped and pillaged
as it went.

His latest volume D-Day: The
Battle for Normandy (Pczigiiin,
£25 ISBN 978-0-670-88703-3)
covers rather less controversial
ground.

Indeed, Normandy is very-
well-covered ground trawled over
by a myriad of historians for six
decades and more.

Which, of course, begs a
question: what new material is
there to bring to the table?

A lot, surprisingly. The author
has trawled more than 30 archives
— those at Caen and Saint Lo seem
to be particularly rich — to dig out
countless previously-unpublished
accounts, stories, anecdotes.

For many Britons, D-Day
has come to symbolise the last
great national effort. It was an
honourable crusade — to liberate
a nation, indeed a continent, from
tyranny.

And certainly the men of
Overlord were convinced of the
justness of their cause.

One Royal Marine junior officer
looked at the men around him as
his landing craft headed for shore
on June 6.

“Some were scared shitless,
others fiercely proud just to be
part of it,” he wrote. “Anticipation
with nervous excitement showed
everywhere.”

About the same time, aboard
HMS Largs, thefuture broadcaster
and author Ludovic Kennedy
found the wardroom set up for
breakfast as normal. “We might
have been alongside the jetty in
Portsmouth — the white tablecloth
was laid, and then along came a
steward saying ‘Porridge or cereal
this morning, sir?”‘

And ashore, a Frenchwoman
cycling through the countryside
near Caen shouted: “They’re
landing! The sea is black with
ships! The Boches are screwed!"

Despite the title, the story is
rather less about the invasion itself
(or at least the maritime aspect
of it) and rather more about the
fighting on land.

Yet long after D-Day, the

O The Norwegian destroyer Svennerexplodes after beingstruck by torpedoes from German E-boats in
thesmallhours of June 6. She sank in under two minutes but 185 men survived.

invasion fleet not only ferried
men and material on to the
shores of Normandy, it had
a direct impact on the
fighting inland: 12th
SS Panzer Division
Hi'tfr:ijitgeiid, perhaps
the most stubborn
— and among the
most vicious —

German units
in Normandy
lost its
commander Fritz
Witt to a barrage
from HMS Rodney on
June 14.

The Allied armada did not
have it all its own way, however.
Sometimes the Germans fought
back.

HMS Nelson — her ship’s
company probably won’t like her
beingdescribed here as a ‘monitor’
— joined a force pummelling
German positions on the Cotentin
peninsula during the battle for
Cherbourg.

The foe bitback.“Wegot salvoes
screaming over,” one Nelson
officer recorded in his diary as
a German coastal battery fought
back. “The first salvo straddled
us." The battleship was not hit,
but HMS Glasgow and the USS
Texas were.

The Germans,
suffered far worse

of course,
under the

 
   
 
 

' o? The
weight of Allied material.

4/ orgy of death
7b and destruction

reached its
apotheosis in
the Falaiseif pocket in mid-

r August where two
-/ German Armies'/

/ were trapped.
Death reaped

a terrible harvest.
Burned-out panzers

were covered in scraps of
uniform while body parts

were stuck in hedgerows.
“Corpses lay in pools of

dried blood, staring into space
as if their eyes were being forced
from their sockets," one airmen
touring thebattlefieldwrote. “Two
grey—clad bodies, both minus their
legs, leaned against a clay bank as
if in prayer.”

It’s such vignettes which bring
D—I)a_j' alive: the birds in the
Orne estuary driven mad by the
naval bombardment on June 6,
while a few miles away in Cacti,
locals hoarded baguettes — as did
the Germans, who also helped
themselves to bottles of alcohol;
a senior officer sitting on his jeep
in a landing craft was |ess-than-
amused by the stench from his
seasick soldiers blowing in his
direction.

Indeed, the author is to be

applauded for finding fresh
accounts from Normandy »- these
are not the ‘same old stories’
repeated.

In fact, perhaps the biggest
revelation to English-speaking
readers will be the suffering of the
French — not at the hands of the
Germans, but the liberators.

In Calvados, 76,000 people lost
their homes — and most of their
possessions — during the fighting.

Long after the battle, French
children were killed played with
live ammunition and grenades
which still littered Normandy.
In all, 35,000 French civilians
died before, during and after the
invasion by Allied action.

It was, the author argues, a
price worth paying. Without the
invasion, a Nazi Europe could
have been replaced by a Stalinist
Europe with Fritz in his Atlantic
Wall bunkers perhaps replaced by
Ivan.

There are British accounts of
Normandy, American accounts
of Normandy, French accounts,
a smattering of German ones
already lining bookshelves, but
D-Du_v offers the best panoramic
overview of the human story of
the invasion from all sides.

It won‘t be the last word on
the summer of 1944, of course,
but it will become the benchmark
account for many.

last voyage III 3 IIIESIBI‘ navigator
WRITING a thought—provoking book using
material tirst published in 1784 and closely
studied ever since is quite a feat, but James K
Barnett has achieved that with his account of
Captain Cook in Alaskaand theNorth Pacific
(Todd Communications,£22.50, ISBN 978-1-
57833-408-7).

Barnett‘s local knowledge

\Vest Coast history.
His Alaskan perspective adds even more

lustre to Cook’s achievements,as the explorer’s
work in the region is easily overlooked when
compared with the outcomes of his other
VOYZ-lg€S.

The tone is set early on with a description
of Cook’s ships groping through fog on the
coast of “one of the loneliest and |cast—known
spots on earth" —— theAleutian Islands - in June
1778.

Barnett brings life to droll, understated
journal entries as Resolution and Discovery
rode out violentstorms offshore beforecreeping
in to pick theirway through rocks and shoals.

Superb professionalism, inspired intuition
and enormous good fortune kept them from

puts
explorations in a different context — the author,
an Alaskan attorney, is president of the Cook
Inlet Historical Society and a scholar of early

Cook’s
George Vancouver,
astonishing precision.

The ships — converted colliers
— were ridiculously small; Cook's
flagship Resolution displaced little
over 4'30 tons and was 28 metres long at
the waterline (barely bigger than a tennis
court, as Barnett points out — a cramped home
for over 100 men), while Discovery displaced
just 298 tons.

provisions.

harm as they scoured the coast for the
mythicalNorthwest Passage which stay-at-
home ‘experts’ confidentlypredicted.

Cook had little help — virtually
fictitious Russian maps proved
useless — but he produced a
rough outline of a coast
which shipmates, including

later
used to fill in detail with

Cook's third voyage was, at four years and
threemonths,the longest journey ofexploration
ever undertaken, yet only 1'3 men died — seven
from illness and eight by accident or in Cook’s
fatal skirmish in the Hawaii. Not a single man
died of scurvy, a testament to Cook’s rigorous
health regime and relentless pursuit of fresh

Before his death Cook and his crews created

 
 
 
      
 beyond,

dress
speculation over links and migration

patterns proved far-sighted.
Ultimately the foray to 65" north and

the
fruitless, ending at a wall ofArctic ice, and here
again Barnett conveys the sense of frustration.

Painfully slow progress and thwarted hopes
of finding the fabled sea passage to Europe
(and its associated prize fund) are recorded in

records of native people which have since
proved invaluable to ethnographers — a

facet of the voyage which Barnett
examines in detail, capitalising

on his local expertise.
The British made copious

observations about the people
they met — customs, language,

and habitation — and

Admira1ty’s objective, was

locations which reek ofdisillusion,such as Cape

the voyage.

Flattery,TurnagainRiver and Foggy Cape.
Barnett concentrates on early

Oregon to their return home in late 1780, with
a final chapter looking at the consequences of

1778 off

Although the material is not new the book
remains an enjoyable and informative study
of enlightened exploration beyond the limit of
European knowledge.

 
A life less
ordinary
OF MORE than 600 TweVIIC
U-boats built for Hitler‘sNavy,
U604 was typical.

Her accomplishments— just six
ships sunk on six patrols — were
typical. So too her fate — sunk,
like nearly 800 German boats.

Or at least that’s the way it
appears on the surface.

Christian I’rag’s excellent No
Ordinary War: The Eventful
Career of U604 (Seaforth, [25
ISBN 978-1-84832-O22-2)
shows that even typical boats had
atypical lives.

Lawrence Paterson provided us
with an excellent ‘biography’ofa
U-boat on patrol,Teddy Suliren’s
U564.

Suhren was an ace.
Kupirtinleuiiiaiii Horst Holtring,
U604’s commander, was
not. Holtring was an unusual
submariner - he was a naval
aviator by trade, but when the
Germans pulled the plug on
their carrier Graf Zeppelin, he
switched to the U-Booirva}]'c.

I-liiltringwas a cautious
commander, not one eager to
earn the Knight’s Cross. His
caution brought few sinkings, but
made him popular with his crew
who were convinced he would
bring them home safely.

And on five patrols he did. He
also inflictcd the gravest loss on
the American Merchant Navy of
the war, the steamer Coamo sunk
by U604 off Ireland in December
1942. Of the 186 souls aboard,
none survived.

It wasn‘t enough.The U-boat
arm's chief, Karl Diinitz,
rebuked Hiiltringfrequently
for his supposed timidity.
“Unsatisfactory”or “More was
expected from this commander
during this operation," he
scrawled angrily in his diary.

U604 was one ofthe lucky
ones, however. In the first six
months of 1943, an average of 18
boats were sunk every month.

\Vith such a fine line between
life and death, it was hardly
surprising that the L’-boat men
let their hair down ashore, chiefly
at the magnificent red-brick
Chateau de Trevarez. It was
supposed to be a sanctuary of
peace and relaxation.

But as one U604 crewman
recalled, it was full of champagne,
wine, food and Frenchwomen.
“We had unrestricted use of
everything,”said the submariner.

They left the chateau for the
last time in the spring of 1943,
headed to Brest then took U604
on her final patrol.

With the Battle of the Atlantic
now lost, Diinitz sent the boat to
strike at Allied shipping between
South America and west Africa.

Despite the gravity of the
U—b:iottva_[{e’s situation that
summer, Dénitz ordered the
‘crossing the line’ ceremony
celebrated by his boats.

U604 did so 40 metres below
the Atlantic.Themen ate a
foul ‘pill’ (comprising mustard,
marmalade, pepper, curry and
spices), before downing a glass
of schnapps and receiving a
certificate.

It was to be the last fun the
boat had; U604 was mauled by
Allied bombers mid-ocean.

She did not sink, however.
Instead, Hiiltringrendezvoused
with two other U-boats and
transferred his surviving crew.

Some found sanctuary in U172
and reached I..orient. Others,
including their captain, were
rescued by U185.

She too was sunk by Allied
air power taking many U604
survivors with her. Among them
was Horst Hiiltring— he chose
to shoot himself rather than be
killed by the chlorine gas filling
the crippled boat.



vein for Zeros
IF THE British PacificFleet is — rightly or wrongly— dubbed the
‘forgotten fleet‘, thentheSupermarineSeafire is very much its
‘forgotten fighter’.

whilethe Spitfire takes its place alongside the little ships
of Dunkirkand the landing craft of D-Day in British WW2
historiography/mythology.its nauticalcousin has rather been
sidelined.

It has no iconic battle, no Channel Dash or
Bismarck chase, no raid on Taranto.

Yet more than 2,000 Seafires were built and
they formed a quarter of the BPF'
strength in the final onslaughtagainst the
Empire of the Rising Sun.

Chief among the Seatire's
opponents in the sprin and
summer was the AGM. er
known as the Zero (and sometimes
theZeke). The aerial battle between
the two is recounted in the latest
Osprey volume of Dual no.16 to be

Zero (£12.99,
ISBN 978-1 -84603-433-6)by Donald Nijboer.
precise), seafire vs A8

   
 

s fighter

As with all Osprey books, it's very much an introduction to
thesub2'ect. easy to read and very nicel illustrated.

era-The sen, as Japanese pilots cal ed it, was a purpose-
built carrier fi hter - the carrier fighter of the first half of the
PacificWar. 9 Seafire was a 'marinised’ version of a land-
based fighter. the land-based fighter of thewar.

As duels go then, thisshould have been pretty even — but by
thewar's end theZero-sen was increasinglyoutdated having
failed to keep pace with aeronauticaldevelopments; many
served as fighter bombersand kamikazeattackaircraft.

But before we write off theZero, however. it remained
a fonnidable opponent. Seafire pilots, indeed Allied pilots
in general, were warned “never fight with a Zeke — it is too
manoeuvrable”.

But fight theydid. it was unavoidable and the final fight came
over Tokyo Bay on thev last day of thewar, August 15 1945.

The appearance of the afires evidentl came as a shock to
some of theJapanese pilots. “Who is tha " Zero pilot Saburo
Abeasked himself. “They're British. What are theydoing here?"

Abe'sfighter was crip led by a Seafire's cannon - the Fleet
Air Arm claimed seven eroes In thatfinal dogfight of thewar.

The Fleet Air Arm scored 455% aerial victories in thesecond
global confiict. American-builtfighters - Wildcats, Corsairs and
Hellcats - accounted for more than one third.

The Seaflre chalked up 37 kills. Onl one was shot down by
enemy air power, theaircraft of S/Lt red Hockley,downed by a

gfi ht of thewar.
and was taken

4;?».,‘>_ 5,&:.\’6404)}

Zero in the final do
Hockley parachut to safety

prisoner by the Japanese who ordered his
execution — nine hours after the war was
over. Justice was belatedlyserved; his
hangmen faced the gallows in 1947.

Also from Osprey, and slightly
pithierthantheZero volume. is
British Battleships 1939-45:
Queen Izabelhand Royal
Sovereign Classes (£29.99. ISBN
978-1-84603-388-9),a colourful
and breezy
Queens and five Royals — the shi

War 2.
Do not expect anything in-depth

thisvolume by Angus Konstam, with some finehistory

introduction to the five
ps

which fonned the backboneof the
Royal Navy in theopening years of World

, but as an ‘at a glance’
illustrations(including a cutawa diagram of Warspite. Britain's
greatest dreadnought) by Tony and Paul Wright is a good
place to start delving into thewe cl of thecastles of steel.

 
 
 

THERE are certain
volumes that a serious
naval enthusiast should
have on theirshelves.

At least one copy of _7allt"5
Figlzlirlg Ships, The Royal’ l\'°:n.;\'
Da_y by Day is a ‘must’, a full set of
Roskill or Marder would be nice
(if pricey). Now add John Roberts‘
Safeguarding the Nation: The
Story of the Modern Royal
Navy (Sr.’(lfiJl'!ll, £30 ISBN 978-
1848320437) [0 that shelf.

It is a Comprehensive, fair and
largely dispassionate, accurate and
copiously-illustratedhistory of the
Senior Service post-Suez.

ln I957, the Royal Navy
counted more than l20,000
men and women in its ranks.
It still had one battleship on its
books, Vanguard, plus more than
half a dozen carriers, :1 dozen
cruisers, 56 destroyers, over 100
frigates, four dozen submarines.
It still possessed a succession of
overseas bases »— indeed Britain
still possessed an empire. The
tor was issued each day. There
were still naval correspondents
in Fleet Street (let alone defence
correspondems...).

The RN still proclaimed itself
the second largest (but best) fleet
in the world — and the nation had
a merchant fleet to match, more
than 5,500 vessels strong. At the
top were men born in the last
years of the 19th and first years of
the 20th Century, men who had
served in the Great War as well as
the second conflagration.

But some things never change.
There were international crises to
police — Cyprus, Aden, Malaysia.
There were pirates and smugglers
to contend with in and around the
Persian Gulf.

There were technological
revolutions under way. The
helicopter had come into its
own at Suez, prompting the
first commando carriers to be
commissioned. W'hitehall was
committed to Britain’s first
nuclear submarine, following the
USA’s lead. It had also ordered
its first guided missile destroyers
— powered in part by gas turbines
rather than steam.

And there were politicians
looking to wield the axe. Enter
Duncan Sandys, the John Not:
of his day, who struck off some
500 vessels in the Reserve Fleet
(Vanguard among them) and 100

Flawed finale to
PETER Padfield is a major
figure in recent maritime
historiography, writes
Prof Eric Grove of the
University of Salford.

He produced thestandard works
on naval gunnery before the field
was taken over by Jon Sumida. His
work has not just been limited to
maritime matters as his biography
of Donitz led to excellent studies
of Himmlerand Hess.

The magnificent Donitz book
was especially important as it
did much to counter the overly-
positive image of the Gro55adml'ml
that had tended to predominate
following his rehabilitation in the
19505.

Dartmouth officers under
training were even encouraged to
use Donitz as a paradigm of naval
|eadership!Th:lt was more difficult
after Padfield’s book appeared; I
remembergiving it a very positive
review.

More recently, Padfield has
set himself the daunting task of
producing a trilogy in which he
tries to prove the connection over
many centuries between maritime
power and a liberal politico-
economic order both domestically
and globally.

The first two books, Ma:-z'n'uic
Supreurac_\' and the ()pemng of the
ll7es!i:rn ll/find and Marnimc l"owcr
and (lie Struggle for Frcedoni were
well received and their author
was a worthy recipient of the
Mountbatten Maritime Prize.

The Grove
Review 

I was therefore much looking
forward to reviewing the final
volume, Maritime Dominion and
the Triumph of the Free World
Gain: Mrrrray, £30, ISBN 978-0-
7l95-6297-6).

Imagine my disappointment
therefore when I found that I
could not be anywlierc near as
positive about the new book as I
would have liked to have been.

There are many strengths to
it. The descriptions of the naval
side of the story, the battles
in particular, are as clear and
lucid as one expects froln their
distinguished and experienced
author.

He has used the latest sources
on his subiects, notably on the
Barrie of Midway, to produce
perhaps the best short accounts
currently available.

However on some matters he
is overly partial. Clearly Padfield
is a strong supporter of Professor
Sumida in the great gunnery
controversy but his reasons
for discounting Brooks’ more
recent work on the grounds of
being “badly organised" and the
suggestion of“selective quotation"
are not wholly fair.

This is especially so as the
author swallows whole (as I did

for a while) the analysis of Grand
Fleet ‘medium range’ gunnery
doctrine that Professor Sumida
has set out so cogentIy.Therereally
is little evidence for it; indeed one
of my PhD students is turning up
documents thatcontradict it.

PadfieId’s argument that
the absence of documents,
perhaps caused by their possible
destruction, somehow proves a
particular hypothesis is hardly
sound methodology.

I also have one or two other
problems with the naval content.
It is just not true that, after
Jutland, Scheer or any other
“thinking German naval officer
could consider another challenge
[0 British surface mastery."

Why then was Scheer, once his
request for unrestricted U-boat
warfare had been denied, out with
the High Sca Fleet in August I916
looking once more for a detached
portion of the Grand Fleet?
Another paragraph or two at the
end of the otherwise excellent
chapters on Jutland would
have corrected this somewhat
misleading impression.

It is also a pity that the author
puts too much emphasis on the
capture of U1 I0, important
though it was, in the vital break
into the U-boat codes in the
spring of 1941. This is the more
surprising as the author cites
Hinsley’s Oj]icz'aI Hismr_\' of Bririkl:
Irrrclligencc in the Second ll’/orld ll’/Err
which provides a more balanced
account.

  
 
  
   
  
 
 

Water after being

shore establishments.
Aside from helping to stop

theV-weapon menace in WW2
(he headed a committee
set up to stop the flying
bombs), Sandys did one
other good thing for
defence: he prompted
the formation of
the White Ensign
Association.

Sandys‘ axe
not only scythed
through the steel
of the RN, it also
meant 26,000 sailors
were no longer needed.
They would require financial
assistance — nearly 40,000
ex-sailors have benefiucd from
theWEA since 1958.

It is thelifespanofrhc association
which is covered by John Roberts‘
volume; he charts the charity’s
deeds and accomplishments as
well as the Service of which it is
so proud.

And to return to the latter,
the author provides a concise,
excellent overview of Royal Navy
activity, almost on a year-by-year
basis (thinkRN Dqy by Day, only
much more detailed — although
the coverage extends across five
decades not live centuries).
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Fifty calibre
O The last great endeavour of empire? ‘HMS Antelope, her back broken, juts out of San Carlos

destroyed by a succession of explosions following Argentine air attacks during
landings to liberatetheFalklands

So you can follow the shrinking
RN: 1970 — 87,500 personnel;

1980 74,500; 1990 ~ 63,200;
1999 — 43,747 (Mr Nott

might still be reviled
in naval circles,
but it was the
end of the Cold
War which rcull‘_v

are into the Senior
Service... although

the Falklandsconflict
rather halted Nott in

-- his tracks).
And you can follow

every RNlRM operation
of the past '30 years (apart

from the sneaky—beaky ones,
of course).
And while the Malaysian

emergency, the Cod Wars, two
Gulf conflicts, the tanker wars,
Balkans, Sierra Leone, Falklands,
Afghanistan stand out in the
RN annals since the late 505,
page after page reminds you that
on an almost daily basis, the
Senior Service has been heavily
committed at home and abroad.

For the author has chosen to
highlight the myriad of exercises,
deployments, rescues and
incidents which make up the RN
calendar.

Most are lost in the mists of

fine trilogy
But it is not the naval dimension

of this book that is the real
problem.

The broader polirico-strategic
backgroundis analysed in ways that
are sometimes at best superficial
and at worst preiudiccd.

The author admits that he
does not understand why Japan, a
maritime empire, did not take the
liberal route of the others.

He takes refuge in making
Emperor Hirohito into :1 personal
dictatorwho decides when to make
aggressive moves. This totally
ignores the oriental complexities
of Japanese political culture in the
Mci)'r' era.

Exploring the footnotes
demonstrates that this thesis is
taken primarily from the I971
bookjapau’.\‘ Inrp«:rl'al(}mr.~‘pl'mcyby
Bergamini, not the best of sources
in the opinions of most historians
of Japan. I-lirohiro — like Diinirz —

may have been whitewashed for
post—war political reasons but the
story is a lot more complex than
that which Padfield tells.

The final chapter of the book
‘The Cold War — And After‘ is a
particular disappointment.

No better period could
demonstrate the author’s basic
point with its victory of the liberal
W'estern maritime coalition over
the continental Communist
tyranny and the policing of
a globalised post—Cold War
economic order by a Western-led
maritime coalition.

Instead, the chapter contains

little or nothingthat is maritime.
It starts ‘ecologically’ with

something that reads like a
manifesto for the Green Party,
gives a briefgeneral account of the
Cold \Var, takes another swipe at
Japan and after a paragraph on the
maritime dimension of the Cold
War ends with a rather intrusive
anti-EU diatribe that could
have been taken from a UKIP
publication.

I do not comment on thecontent
of the two polemical sections but
they are at best self—indulgent
and do nothing to strengthen the
generally sound, research-based
arguments of the rest of the book
and the trilogy as :1 whole.

They surely have no place in a
study of ‘Naval Campaigns that
Shaped the Modern World’.

What about Korea, the Soviet-
Western naval confrontation, the
Falklands and the operations over
the years in the Gulf?

What should have ended with a
triumphal bang ends instead with
an opinionated vrhimper ~- which
is a great pity.

There is much that is good in
this final volume and I take no
pleasure in pointing out its serious
flaws.

I hope it does not detract too
much from the reputation ofa fine
historical writer and the overall
authority of a most worthwhile
and serious major study of the key
importance of western maritime
power [0 the creation of the
modern globalised world.

 

time now — Operation Snowdon,
peacekeeping off Haiti in I993
involving HMS Active and RFA
Oakleaf; or Operation Eldorado,
another humanitarian mission
demanding the RN‘s presence,
this time off Monrovia and Liberia
in 1990.

We should point our that a
good deal of the source material
(particularly from the 2lst
Century) and a lot of the images
were culled from the i\'ac_v 1\'cw:
archives.

But that should not stop us
praising where praise is due, and
Safcgzrardnig tin.‘ l\'arimr should
become a standard reference work
on the modern RN.

It is very nicely presented with
countless colour images (a couple
have, sadly, reproduced poorly,
but [hat is a minor gripe) and a
smattering of paintings, and is
easy to read.

It is not a critical work, it is
not an academic work. and it
is not a ‘human history’ of the
men and women of the Senior
Service (although there is a
handful of personal asides from
contributors).

But as a reference book for the
state of the Navy, where it was
and what it was doing in the post-
imperial age, this volume stands in
a league of its own.
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Next stop,
lllflmliletlnn
THISyear’s BTeam Inter—
Services tennis tournament was
staged at the Portsmouth Indoor
Tennis Centre opposite HMS
Temerairc.

All three Services entered
squads for the mcn’s and ladies‘
events, with each team fielding
two singles players and t\vo
doubles pairs.

Competition was fierce and
the game was played to an
encouraginglyhigh standard.

The RN men's team saw an all-
RM line-up.The singles matches
were held on the first day, with
Cpl Greg Andrews and Cpl Ryan
Nast taking on their RAF and
Army opponents.

Having been selected for the
Zimbabwe Davis Cup squad
before he joined the Corps, Cpl
Andrews played in the No.1
slot and found himself against
an Army player with a similar
pedigree.

At the end of the singles round,
theArmy were firmly in the
lead having won all four of their
matches.

The RN team fared much
better on the second day. Cpls
Andrews and Nast were joined by
Sgt Glyn Luke and Nine Ashley
Hicks for the doubles matches.

Each pair won one out of their
two matches, withAndrews and
Nast Comfortably beating the
RAF in the final contest of the
weekend, consequently securing
second place overall for the Navy.

Having emerged victorious last
year it had been hoped to retain
the title, but theArmy team were
too strong this time, winning
seven of their 12 matches.

Nevertheless, the RN side
showed considerable potential,
which will be developed during
the coming months with a
bespoke training programme
provided for the Navy’s
leading players each month in
Portsmouth.

Having been unable to field a
team last year the ladies B team
made :1 welcome return to the
Inter-Service arena.

Captained by Lt Cdr Sophie
Shaughnessy,the team was a
mixture of returning players and
some new blood.

CPO Di Roast led the singles
but, despite some spirited tennis,
the Navy team did not manage to
carry any wins.

The second day saw the new
talent in the form of Lt Cdr
Debra Vout and Cdr Diane
Stewart USN as the second
double pair. The ladies went out
fighting and, despite not winning
a match, both pairs gave the
other two Services a run for their
money; theArmy came out as the
eventual winners.

It was an encouraging start
to the season but there is a lot
of work to be done if the squad
are going to have a chance of
winning the Inter—Service ATcam
championships at Wimbledon
later in the year.

More details on that — and
training and fixtures, including
warm-weathercamps and
tours abroad ~ contact RNLTA
secretary, Cdr Alan Church
(02392 724193) or visit WWW.
navytennis.co.uk.

Pl‘B8lllBllI'8
Slllfl GIIIIPI
ATEAMfrom HMS President
joined walkers from across the
globeon the lanes and roads of
Northamptonshire in preparation
for a slog around Flanders.

The Wat.-ndel international
walk — offering distances from
five up to 42 kilometres (three to
26 miles) — is a three—day warm-
up for theYpres 100 (cunningly
enough a l00km — 62—mile —

‘stroll’ centred on the historic
Belgian market town).

The half dozen or so reservists
from the l_.ondon unit were the
sole RN representatives in the
event.

You can find out more about
endurance walking in the Senior
Service at uk.groups.yahoo.
com/group/RNR~Walking-
Expedsl

SPORT

‘Golden age tor RN hockey’
FIRST the good news.

In their centenary season, the RN hockey
squad has been named the Senior Service
team of the year.

The title is reward for a sea change in the
fortunes of Navy hockey since the turn of the
century after a fairly barren 75 years.

Since 2001, naval hockey players have
bagged six U23 indoor Inter—Scrvice titles,
two consecutive Inter-Service indoor titles for
the seniors and four outdoor IS triumphs for
the men — 2004, 2005, 2007 and 2008 — while
a navy command team has reached a national
final for five years on the trot.

“After a long wait for success, the last five
years has been a golden age for RN hockey
and this reached a peak in 2008 with the
Navy men at both senior and junior level
winning the indoor and outdoor Inter-Service
competitions,” said Lt Cdr Alan Walker,
RNHA secretary.

And so promptly crowned team of the year,
now the bad news. Well, not so much bad as
disappointing.

Several days of splendid weather helped to
put pay to the Navy’s hopes of retaining — and
improving upon, their splendid record in the
Inter-Services

The RN as hosts have, after all, performed
incredibly well in the current two-day format:
having watched the RAFplay theArmy at four
levels on day one, the Navy play the losers on
the morning ofthesecond day and thewinners
in the afternoon.

After three successive defeats of the RAF
at the indoors in three years, this year the
rapidly—improving RN women had begun to
fancy having a crack at them outdoors.

They found a well-organised RAF outfit
ready for them, being handed a 4-0 defeat in
the first match. The ladies then ran out of legs
on a lovely warm afternoon to lose 8-0 to the
rampant Army.

The U235 dreadfully missed half a dozen
Royals in Afghanistan and fared just the same,
losing a close game with the RAF then also
running out of legs in the second match of the
day — again to theArmy but by 9-0.

Despite losing six selected players in two
days due to injuries, the RN veterans beat
the Army 4-2 then proceeded to lose 2-3 to a
resurgent RAF (who had walloped the Army
6~3) to get the Navy’s only points on the board
in coming second.

The veteran women, well marshalled as ever
by Julie Voss and Lindsey Jackson, were just
pipped 4-2 by the Army and 4-1 by the RAF
— both seeming to have more younger players
thantheRN ladies,most of whom were playing
20 years ago or more.

Disappointing scores came out of the RN
senior men. At 2-2 vs the RAF, the next team
to score would win it.

After a yellow card to the RN, the airmen
took a 3-2 lead and then while the Navy were
thinkingabout it, the RAF had the tcmcrity to
get a fourth in the dying seconds.

No problem. ‘Just beat theArmy 3-0 and it’s
ours’ was the confident view in the RN camp.

The Navy went 1-0 up — on track, one
thought. The Army equalised l-l — oh dear.
Press forward chaps — need to win 4-1 now.
Oh dear — left holes at the back, Army got a
second. Got to win 5-2 — oh there’s the final
whistle.

Not the Navy’s year this time. The Army
lost everythingin theircentenary year in 2008.
The Navy seem to have done the same in their
anniversary season.

But through it all thesun shone, theoccasion
sparkled,the organisation ticked along without
major mishap, and 250 Navy, Army, and
RAF players all stayed till 6pm for the
presentations ceremony.

The evening before, 120 people enjoyed
a splendid centenary cocktail party aboard
HMS Warrior.

0 Retired CPO Paul Congerton challenges
Wg Cdr Neil Powell during the veterans
match, won 4-3 by the RAE In the
background three grandees of Royal Navy
hockey — former CPO(PTl) Harry Pimblett,
Lt Cdr John Coley and Capt Nick Batho —

look on
Picture: Kallh woodland. HMS CollmgwooclThings can only get better

THE 2009 golf season has
opened in disappointing
fashion with both the
men's and ladies teams
suffering significant
IOSSGS.

On the positive side, a
development coaching weekend
was held at Southwick Park,
turites Cdr Gary Slei'mr.\‘, Secretary
RNGA.

The event attracted 13 players
with three current squad members
and ten prospective players.

Under the tuition of Eddy
Rawlings, the local professional,
all aspects of the game were
addressed bringing out some
interesting findings.

The outcomeoftheweekendwas
that a very encouraging numberof
possible Royal Navy representative
players were identified and will be
invited to test themselves under
competitive conditions in the near
future.

Over thatsame weekend,a team
of six travelled to the tough links
course at Burnham and Berrow to
compete in the prestigious Brent
Knoll Bowl.

Having suffered a rather
humiliating defeat at the hands

of the Army in September at the
Inter-Service Championships,
drawing the same opposition in
the first round of this event meant
a tough start to the competition.

However, the team performed
admirably in beating the strong
Army six, thus gaining first blood
for the season.

Unfortunately, the same form
could not be repeated in the
afternoon and the team was left
to win the consolation prize on
Sunday.

Three weeks later saw the
traditional annual match against
Cornwall played this year at West
Cornwall Golf Club, St Ives.

The RN team included three
players from the development
weekend — ABS Joe Andrews
(HMS Drake) and David Thomas
(HMS Edinburgh) and PO Peter
Thompson (814 NAS).

While all three acquitted
themselves \vell, Thomas was the
pick ofthebunch, playing the final
hole of his singles with unexpected
experience and apparent lack of
nerves to halve with his opponent.

New RNGA captain LNN Scott
Gilbert (MDHU Portsmouth) led
from the front with an excellent
singles victory and there were
also good performances from

CPO Richard Mclnstray (HMS
Shoreham), LS Connor Macleod,
(HMS Neptune) and W0 Shaun
Matthews (HMS Montrose).

The overall loss by 3'/z points
to 17'/2 stresses the strength ofthe
opposition and the management
were happy with the majority of
aspects from the weekend.

The men thenwent north to the
popular fixture against Leeds and
District Golf Union.

TraditionalYorkshirchospitality
is always in abundant supply
during this weekend and the
members of Garforth Golf Club
were no exception.

After a very friendly match on
the Saturday in which the Royal
Navy achieved a rare win, a very
social evening together with host
players and partners was enjoyed.

Thenextday saw theRN pitched
against the strongest Union side in
the history of the event.\Viththeir
‘worst’ player enjoying a handicap
of 1.6, results were always going to
hard to come by.

So it was to prove with some
fairly heavy defeats suffered by
the RN players. Two exceptions
were CPO Steve King (DES Bath)
and AET Craig Merralls (AES
Sultan).

The two paired up in an

enthrallingfoursomescombination
in the morning where no less than
11 birdies were enjoyed between
them before an honourable half
was declared on the final green.

King went on to an equally
exciting final green singles win
in the afternoon, and Merralls
would have done the same had
it not been for a ‘miracle’ shot
from his opponent on the 18th
hole. His halved match was still a
considerable achievement.

Two more players from the
development were given a taste of
competitive representative golf.

Lt Al \‘|l’oodward (824 NAS)
showed significant promise but
found the step-up in standard
difficult and would be the first to
admit that work needs to be done;
Mne Jamie O’Reilly has enjoyed
county golf in the past and with
more practice and play should
prove to be a significant addition
to the squad.

Back to SouthwickParkand the
RN Ladies were in action against
the local club side.

With a very inexperienced
team, SPNRC ladies proved to be
far too strong and the RN were
on the end of, what for them, was
an unusual 4-0 defeat. Hopefully
some of the regulars will return in

The A, B and sea of gig racing

NO, NOT a recreation of the infamous air station's gig club headed to the Scillies.

 
clubs who were pleased to see Culdrose

Cambridge team sinking during the 1978 boat
race, but RNAS Culdrose’s B squad — from
left to right, Andy Tullin, Simon Mitchell,
Mark Goulborn, Rolf Newton, Ross Elston,
Jeff Smith and Robyn Pyne — struggling with
choppy waters off the Isles of Scillyat the 2009
W/orld Pilot Gig Championships.

After a few months training since reforming
at the end of 2008, 22 members of the Helston

There the three Seahawk teams, A, B and
Ladies, faced competition from 119 other gig
teams in four gruelling races played out in
challenging conditions.

As befits their status, the A team posted the
best results, taking 68thposition overall.The B
squad were 1'5 places behind them, while the
Ladies took 96th position.

A warm welcome was extended from other

competing again after a few years’ absence due
to operational commitments.

“I'm particularly proud of the effort and
achievement especially as the majority had
never raced before, and I'm grateful to those
club members who could not make the
championships but contributed by making up
the numbers for training sessions prior to the
event,” said club captain Steve Cass.

the next match.
Thisyear'sNavyChampionships

will be held at HeskethGolf Club,
Southport, from June 22-26.

For those not selected for
command teams, opportunities
exist to enter as an individual
(handicap limit 10).

This year’s event will, for the
first time, incorporate the ladies
and any lady golfer interested in
playing should contact the ladies’
secretary, Lt Cdr Debra Vout on
93832 3521.

Men should contact Cdr Skinns
on 9380 27880.

Dan-tastic
judo trip
THE RN judo squad headed to
Jersey for three days of intensive
training ahead of the 2009 season.

Thoroughly prepared, the
RN-RM squad then grappled
with two Jersey and two
Guernsey teams, then took on
a Channel Islands‘ select side
(themselves in preparation for the
World Island Games).

In all live encounters, the
Service judo players came out
on top — despite many first-team
regulars unable to attend due to
global commitments.

That, said trip organiser
4th Dan CPO John Thacker,
encouraged some outstanding
performances from some of
the less-experienced players,
notably ABS Alex Stocker (HMS
Nottingham) and Andy Ireson
(Sultan) and Lt Cdr John Baxter
(Northwood) who had only
recently taken up the sport.

There was more than just a
trophy at stake in the final event
in Jersey: this was a very personal
contest for the RN team.

They were competing for the
inauguralJohn Manuel Memorial
Trophy,named in honour of Sgt
John ‘Manny’ Manuel, a mainstay
of judo in the Senior Service
who was killed in action in
Afghanistan in December.

More details on RN judo are
available from CPO Thackeron
01743 232541 or mjudo.com.



Late blow
KOs Joe
ROYALMarine super
heavyweight Joe Harvey was the
sole representative flyingthe
RN flag at the Amateur Boxing
Association’s quarter and semi-
finals in Sheflield.

Despite having stepped up
front heavyweight. he proved in
the preliminary rounds of the
Competition that he Could still
pack a punch, stopping every
one ofhis opponents within the
distance.

The quarter final against
Parsons (Milton Keynes ABC)
was no exception.

With his opponent weighing
in over three stone heavier, the
marine could not afford to be
drawn into a brawl.

Clever boxing in the first two
rounds ensured that he racked up
the points with single shots and
speedy footwork.

Parsons was unable to cope
with the Roy-‘al’s speed of punch
and movement and felt the toll in
the final round. Joe, sensing the
fatigue of his opponent, upped his
work rate, throwingdevastating
combinationsand phases which
saw the referee intervene and stop
the bout for another victory by
knockout.

‘With two fights in two days
there was very little time for
celebration. Despite boxing his
quarter final after midnight, he
had to prepare for the semi the
following evening.

This time he faced Isla
(Miguels), fresh after reaching the
semi—finals by walkover. Lighter
than his previous opponent, but
towering over Joe at (aft Sin, the
marine had to demonstrate his
resourcefulness and abilityto
adapt.

Despite the reach disadvantage,
Joe maintained his early lead and
entered the final round ten points
ahead.

But with only 15 seconds of
the bout remaining and streets
ahead on points, Joe walked on to
a wild left hook which knocked
him to the canvas.\‘l"hilsthe made
it to his feet well within the eight
count, he sustained a large cut
below his nose which forced the
referee to stop the contest.

Despite the disappointment,
RN Boxing Coach Sgt Graham
Alderson said Joe "proved
resourceful and adaptable, able
to change his style to outwit a
numberof different opponents.

“He offered a boxing lesson to
many spectators at the prestigious
ABA championship and was a
true ambassador for the Royal
Navy l3oxing'l‘eatn."

Meanwhile the RN boxing
team is preparing a number
of female fighters for the
this month‘snational female
championship.

In all seven ladies will be
representing the RN against
civiliancounterparts, a range of
ranks from lieutenant commander
to able seaman and a range
of experience from novice to
international. 

Nine too fine for students
THE RN entered teams in the men's and
women'scompetitions in thisyear’s Cheltenham
Rugby League 0s Festival and — after a long da_v
in wartn but wind_\' conditions — the Brothers
triumphed over Gloucester University, rur'ih:s
IVOI Keith Hzrmp[cb_v RNRI. xpolaesimm.

The RNRL ladies — aka the ‘\‘¢’renegades'
(we like if — Ed) in only their second season
put in creditable performances in their four
matches, beating the England Students in their
final group match by 16-12.

Besides being a great team performance the
highlight of the match was a 70-metre try from
Fiesha Green.

Neither try nor performance were quite
enough to move into the knock-out stage but
the performance was a great encouragement
to the team and coaching staff of LPT Darren
\Vest and Steve Smallbone.

The men’s competition involved sides frotn
all three Services, with the Army looking to
retain the trophy after a narrow win over the
RN in last year’s final.

On the other hand the Navy were out to
seek revenge for that defeat and, with a mix of
seasoned first teamers and Academy players,
the Brothers overcame their early-round
opponents with case before coming up against
the Army in the semi-final.

The sides swapped tries early on but a
successful Army conversion edged the soldiers
ahead by two. A purple patch for the Brothers
saw them touch do\vn two unconverted tries,
casing to a six-point lead. Despite a strong rally
from the Army, it was enough to get through
to the final.

In contrast to the closely-fought semi, the
RN side dominated the final against Gloucester

University from the word go.
With Johnny Platt taking over kicking duties

and the pack on top form the students never
got a look in. Four converted tries and some
great defence were enough to see the Brothers
home by 24-0.

A victory over the Army, another trophy for
the cabinet and automatic qualification for
the Headingly Carnegie 93 in August was just
reward for a great day out in the Cots\\'olCls.

The fixture list for the rest of the season sees
all three RNRL teams preparing for this year‘s
Inter-Services series in September.

Highlights in June include: Rl\»l vs Paras in
Bridgend on June 18 and a visit by the Brothers
to the Celtic Crusaders between June l9 and
2], including a curtain—raiser match against a
Welsh select side. More details on 023 9272
7749.(Translglobalreach

FOR the first time in more
than a decade, the three
Services will sail around the
globe in a year-long yacht
racebeginningin Portsmouth
next month.

Exercise Transglobewill pit the
RN, RAF and Army against each
other in identical Challenge 67ft
yachts — Adventure, Discoverer
and Challenger respectively — in
a 308-day, l3—leg odyssey from
Portsmouth-SouthAmerica-South
Africa—Australasia—Caribbean—
North America and back to
Portsmouth.

Not since 1998 has there been
a round-the—wor|d race involving
all three Forces and while Service
pride will be at stake, organisers
say the key aim is to reward hard-
workingpersonnel for their efforts
with this unique experience — and
to toughen them up for continued
operations.

More than 500 personnel from
across the three Services are
taking part over the l3—leg race,
with RN participants aged from
l9 to 48. On most legs, there will
be nine inexperienced and live
veteran sailors.

And on one unique stretch,
between Antigua and Charleston,
men and women in the Forces
injured in the line of duty or in
accidents will crew the yachts as
part of efforts to rehabilitate them
back to full fitness.

A physiotherapist at Headley
Court suggested taking one or two
people on one boat for one leg.
Transglnbe bosses liked the idea
~ but decided to expand it as part
of the wider ‘Battle Back‘ initiative
across the Forces. Now around a
dozen rehabilitatingpersonnel will
go to sea on the three yachts.

The event is intended more
as adventurous training than a
contest although two legs are
earmarked for race crews, the
legendary S_vdney—l-lobart race
at Christmas, and Antigua Race
Week next spring — but it’s hard
to keep inter-Service rivalries in
check.

Each leg will be scored with
points deducted for any damage
to the boats.

“This is the most demanding
form of adventurous training,”
said Capt Nick Fletcher, the RN
officer overseeing theTransglobe.

“We all have those ‘Why am I
here?’ moments at sea.You cannot
get off, you cannot walk away
from your oppos. These are big,
powerful yachts demanding a lot
of effort.

“One corporal said he was
more frightened after one night
at sea than during six months in
Afghanistan.

“So don’t thinkthis is a holiday
for our boys and girls — it's a
tough business. But that’s why it‘s
important. Grit, determination,
team spirit. They're all important
in the Armed Forces.”

I.t Cdr Shane Doran, project
manager for capital ships at
Devonport
the RN team taking part in the
Sydne_v—l-lobart race, said it would
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and a member of

O Three's company... The trio of Transglobe yachts
during a run-out in the Solent
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be a privilege going to sea with
some of the less experienced
sailors; he's one of the trained
crew accompanying rookies on
the final leg between Boston and
Portsmouth next summer.

“Many people sail all their lives
but never cross the Atlantic. It is
the pinnacle of ocean sailing. It is
a ‘once in a lifetime’ experience,
something which is a real
achievement.

“The exercise is a ‘thankyou’ to
our boys and girls in the front line
» you’d pay perhaps £3,000 for
the privilege to take part as a civvy.
But it‘s not just about sailing. lt‘s
about team building, a spirit of
adventure."

Lt Ian Perryman hopes the
global challenge will bring young
and junior leaders to the fore in
particular.

“Ninety per cent of critical
decisions are taken by junior
ratings, junior NCOS. There is no
better practice for making those
decisions than out there on the

ocean,” he continued.
‘‘I believe the Navy will gain

hugely from this. We need to go
back to values like commitment,
challenges, discipline, leadership,
respect. Adventurous sailing in the
ocean brings it out.”

Submarine marine engineer Lt
Cdr AdrianWheal added: "Ocean
sailing is a wonderful place to
build confidence -— you cannot
control the elements.

“Going to the front of the boat
at sea, getting the sails in with
waves tr_ving to shove you over the
side, that’s challenging."

The exercise begins on July
11 with the yachts mustering at
Gunwharf before formally setting
off from Southsea Castle at 1pm.
A team from HMS Sultan will
crew the RN boat on the first leg
to the Canaries. The boats are
due to return to the Solent 368
days later.

You can find out more and
follow progress at www.
exercisetransglobecom

ole - but almost
ANOTHER month, another grimace from strongman PO(PT) Sean
Cole.

Last month, he was trying to become Britain's strongest man
(sadly, he wasn't).

This month. the senior rating from HMS Nelson could be found in
Coventry

To reach the nationals, Sean had to
at the British National PowerliftingChampionships.

get through the Southern
Counties‘ qualifier — which he did with a total lift of 512.5kg.

Six weeks of intensive training followed before the petty officer
lined up with 13 fellow powerlifters from across theUK in the67.5kg
class.

For the uninitiated, powerlifting is not weightlifting; the latter is a
technical event made up of two lifts, the snatch and the c|ean-and-
jerk, where the weight is lifted above the head.

Powerlifting is a test of pure unadulterated, brute strength and
comprises three lifts (‘full-power‘): the squat. bench press and dead
lift. Each competitor is allowed three attempts at each lift. the best
lift in each discipline being added to their total; the lifter with the
highest total is the winner.

The six weeks of training paid off. Sean lifted a massive 527.5kg
finishing off with a 240kg
world record lift total by 10kg.

dead lift — breaking the previous military
It wasn't quite enough to lift the gong. but it was enough to take

Sean to second place behind eventual winner, world record holder
and Englandteammate Stuart Ford.

And his performance once again earned Sean a place at the
powerlifting World Championships. which this year are being held
in Milton Keynes.

You can find out more about powerlifting/strongmanfrom Sean on
9380 28667/023 9272 8667.
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Royals keep
cricket title
SIDES from the Royal
Marines, Portsmouth,Naval
Air and Plymouth Commands
converged on Pompey for
the Inter-Command cricket
championships.

Plymouthwere only able to
field a team ofsix, sadly, while
Scotland withdrew before the
event.

The weather forecast was dull
with light drizzle, however the
first day commenced on time
with Portsmouthdrawn against a

depleted Plymouthside and the
Royal Marines against Naval Air.

On paper the Royals and
Portstnouth looked to be the
strongest teams and maybe it was
fortuitous that they had drawn
each other in the final match of
the competition as both teams
made light work of disposing of
Plymouthand Naval Air on the
first morning.

It was anticipated that with
only four teams, the competition
might be contained withinone
day, but the rain persuaded
the captains ofboth the Royal
Marines and Portsmouth teams
to delay their clash until the
second day.

That was almost a fateful
decision as rain fell steadily
overnight and indeed delayed
the start of play, but a game was
possible with further delays.

A slightly disappointing match
was won easilyby the Royal
Marines b_v 92 runs to retain the
lnter—Command trophy.

Throughout the competition
there were some very good
performances with both bat
and ball, includingLtTim Burt
(Ports) 200 NO, Mnc Alvin
Pollard (RM) l02 and 73 NO.
Maj Cliff Dare (RM) 72, 46
NO and 3-1 5, AB Colin Lunsky
(Plymouth)44 and 43, John
Grasham (RD/l) 3-21 and 3-23.

Lt John Batley RN (NAC)
was looking very comfortable in
scoring 60 before he clipped a top
edge into his own helmet visor
resulting in seven stitches being
required over his right eye.

A numberof new names to
Naw cricket were unearthed and
the occasion enabled grass-roots
players to rub shoulders with
more experienced players.

li8S8l‘lllStS
llll taI‘§I8t
HMS King Alfred’s rifle team
are the top marksmenin ‘reserve
land’ after demonstrating their
prowess in Edinburgh.

The Portsmouth—based
reservists formed one of five
RNR teams taking part in the
lnternational Skill at Arms
contest for NATO Reserve
Forces, staged over two days at
Redford.

PO Mark ‘Buck’ Taylor, 15
Matt Bundy and AB Chris Jones
picked up their weapons for the
\ll"ha|e Island-based unit.

The competition comprised
stances including the L85 service
rifle with SUSAT (optical sight),
L85 service riflewith iron sights
and a Browning 9mm pistol in
a combat snap practice, as well
as a battlefield ftrst—aid stance
and command task, among other
disciplines.

Numerous advanced
marksmanshiptechniques were
learned and employed by the
King Alfred team (among them:
don’t leave a team mate stranded
on top of a lflft wall during the
obstacle course section... it means
dropping a few points).

Despite strong opposition from
the Army, RAF and other RNR
teams, the King Alfred shooters
were ranked first among the UK
marksmen.

Aside from the gold medals,
particular highlights from the
weekend included a trip to
Edinburgh Castle for drinks and
Beat Retreat in the Great Hall
following the competition.

The marksmenwere treated
to a gala meal ofhaggis and
other Scottish ‘delicacies’,then
entertained by the buglers of the
Light Infantry and the combined
Pipes and Drums of the Scottish
Army.
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0 AB SilivenusiBuinimasi (HMS Cumberland)tries to lay a pass to off LAET Marsh Cormack(845 NAS) during theArmy's 50-7 demolition of
the RN at Twlckenham Picture: LA(PhotJ Paul Wheelie‘ .A'Ba:row. RNAS YeowllonSteamrollered
THE Army slapped a thick layer
of icing on the seasonal cake
when they overran the Navy 50-7
before a record crowd of 55,800 at
Twickenham.

The Reds were hot favourites to take their
eighth successive Babcock crown but this
victory, more than numbers,was delivered with
guile and panache, t'ut'i.tes Roger '['lzomp.mu.

The Navy were certainly not overawed at the
prospect of playing what is probably the best-
prepared Army squad in 20 years.

Indeed they had their moments early on but
theArmy defence responded withcharacteristic
vigour.

Army skipper Mark Lee led his cohorts into
point blank contact, and the Army had only
to wait four minutes to show their mettle and
stimulate the scoreboard crew.

A fier_v ruck allowed Fiii international Jack
Prasad to break left where he found scrum half
Ian Martin steaming up in support. Martin‘s
great opening try was converted by Mal
Roberts.

Minutes later line-out specialist Rob Sugden
took one off the top to feed No.8 Ben Hughes.
Hughes gave an impression of having started
his charge near \lC"aterloo station and there was
no stopping this particular train.

Individually,theNavy side played theirhearts
out but were unable to gain any momentum.

After Plans A and B had failed the tank
was empty. The Army seldom allowed the ball
to reach the England Ts international Josh
Drauniniuwho remained on the wing burning
a long fuse.

It didn‘t help that Nav_v fly half Lloyd.
seemingly as a plo_v, hoofed hard-won
possession miles into the air where it could
do no harm. Not so, of course, when it came
down into the arms of the Reds back three
Barbarian Mal Roberts, Malakai Magnus and
Gus Qasevakatini — and the fireworks started
again.

Roberts, the old Twickenharnhead on a very
fit body, Magnus who has made the wing berth
his own in ver_v short time and Qasevakatini,
stepped up from Academy rugby, crafted a
masterful attacking game which stretched the
matelots defence beyond breaking point.

It was poor return for the Navy forwards
who had their work cut out to salvage anything

100% NEW LIFE 

from Chris Budgen and Melvyn Lewis.
Twelve minutes into this clash the Arm_v was

firmly in the driving seat with Chris Budgen
again revving up the front five with a full tank
of fuel.

The set pieces were solid, Matt Dwyer
delivered precision ball for the jumpers while
Rob Sugden and Darrell Ball soared to the
point ofin-flight refuelling.

With such a solid platform the back row had
a field da_v in attack and sometimes in defence.
Ben Hughes and Apo Satala rampaged across
Twickenhamtundra before providing a further
focus for Budgen and (lo to ruck, maul and
deliver to eager backs.

Centres Gerhard \‘\'-’es5ells and Paul Gittins
failed to score but it spoke volumes that their
wingers Magnus and Qasevakatini notched
up four tries between them. Jack Prasad who
put on a mesrnerising display of fly half play
twice crossed the line. Mal Roberts kicked
five conversions in his final appearance in a
Reds shirt. Apo Satala was Sky TV's Man of
the l\"‘3[Cl1 for his driving runs and awesome
tackling.

The sole RN consolation came five ntinutes
from the end of the drubbing courtesy of a try
from Dave Pascoe.

But it’s not all been bad news at RNRU
HQ...

The lst XV went into the Twickenham
showdown at least crowned with laurcls of
victory following a comfortable 34-20 victory
over a gallant RAF team in Newbury.

The RN were always ahead, but the RAF
were never tnore than one score adrift until the
fourth quarter when the Mariners produced a
series of punchy moves to break the air defence
and, behind schedule, reach calm waters.

Led into battle by No.8 Howard Parr, the
RAF scrapped for every ball and every inch of
turf. The strategy certainly paid offas the Navy
made a series of errors —— punished by the boot
ofthe RAF Nol0, [’hilip'l'homas.

In truth that is as about as far as it got for
the airmen.They had plenty of possession but
hardly presented a threat.

Within a sort of forwards stalemate, it was
the Navy‘s back three who caught the eye. Both
7s internationals Burden and Drauniniulooked
menacing in open play whilst between them
at fullback Andy Vance was always on hand
to provide support and it was through Vance

that the Navy opened the scoring when he was
on hand to receive a simple scoring pass from
Barden.

For the Navy's second it was Greg Barden
who continued the break after strong running
centre Calum McCrae had again split the RAF
defence wide apart.

Indeed much of the story of the night was
how the RAF successfully disrupted the Dark
Blues at the serum and lineout and managed to
slow down the rucks and mauls.

Playing in his last match for the RAF, Matt
Cornish again demonstrated be full repertoire
of skills on the ground and was a constant
thorn in the side of the Navy all evening.
Greatly respected by the Navy players theywill
not be mourning his retirement from the light
blue colours.

The half time score stood in the Navy's
favour at 15-9, but the match probably seemed
closer than it was.

In the last quarter the Navy introduced
HMS Liverpool's half back pairing of Wayne
‘Cowboy’ John at scrum half and debutant
Dane Smallboneat l'l_v half.

With the two pairs of fresh legs continually
probing the tiring RAF defence it was no
surprise that space was gradually being found
and also that josh Drauniniu was on hand to
finish on a couple of occasions.

The champagne moment came from the
‘Cowboy’,which was almost too fast to catch
with the naked eye. A fiercel_v—contested ruck
developed on the RAF '22’, John gained clean
possession from where he dummied the entire
RAF defence, turned on a tap washer and
sprinted 30m for a try. Great stuff.

Parr rallied the troops once more and led the
way into a string of ferocious rucks and mauls
and emerged through the melee to touch-
down. It was a fitting consolation for a gallant
performance.

For most the mood at the final whistle was
subdued. The RAF had deservedly won much
respect for their doggedness throughout the
match, the Navy full_v aware that they would
have to find the higher gears for the Army at
Twickenham.

However for the five A Tavy debutants of
Gareth jones, Lewis Taylor, Ritchie Mayson,
Dane Smallbone and U23 Kev Macrossan it
was a winning introduction to representative
rugby.

Published by Nal/Y News. HMS Nelson, Portsmouthand pnnled by St Ives [Andoven pic.

lllll lay down
the gauntlet
AS A warm—up for theTransglobe
round-the-worldrace (see page
47), the three yachts were in
action around the Isle ofWight
for the Services offshore regatta,
tvritcs LI ]ame.\' Baker.

The result augured well for the
impending global challenge. As
Adventure crossed the Gilkicker
line, skipper Richard Tarr
congratulated his crew: “Five on
the trot ~ well done team.“

After racing 340 miles around
the Channel the RN team
finished in first place with the
RAF second and the Army third.

In a change from the more
traditional format, the regatta
took place in Challenge 675 — all
liveried in their respective Service
logos ready for theTransglobe.

The boats themselves are
constructed massively and the
loads are an order of magnitude
higher than that found on an
average 40ft racing boat.

Luckilywe had a good spread
of Challenge 67 experience in the
crew to get us into the mindset of
winching absolutely everything,
more winching and taking serious
care when easing winches.

The race committee laid a
challenging course to take us
east out of the Solent, then via

Owers and Nab across the
Channel to CH l .The three

yachts were then to leave
Alderney and Casquets
to starboard and return
to the Shambles and head

back to the Gilkickerfinish
line via the Needles.

The RN team crossed the
line first. led the Army and RAF
through the Solent and built up a
five-minute lead by Nab Tower.

In the south—westerlywind the
beat across the Channel became
difficult as the wind started to
drop and the Army, in a band of
better breeze, managed to recover
and get slightly ahead.

The Navy team made a good
call in the dying wind and
building tide to tack away and
managed to keep some useful
VMG towards the mark.

The RAF followed whilst, as
night fell, the Army continued
to the south. Overnight the wind
strengthened to Force 6-7 and
veered to the west.

Adventure rounded CH1
and continued beatingtowards
Alderney.The RAF were still
astern but where were the Army?
Could any of the yachts make it
to the Alderney Race before the
foul tide?

Daylight revealed that the
Army were well astern of the RAF
and Adventure led towards the
foul tide off Alderttey.

Unable to make any progress,
even in 2Skts of wind, the RN
team kedged and had breakfast
whilst the Army and RAF tacked
to and fro trying to make way.

As the stream slackcnedthe
RAF started to make some
headway and Adventure needed
to weigh in a hurry.

Hauling a =l2—ton steel yacht
up towards her kedge is not an
experience to be taken lightly.

Despite all 14 crew heaving
and winching there was no way
that we could get the anchor to
break out and after 15 minutes of
straining, heaving and cursing the
line suddenly parted and we were
underway again, sans kedge.

The RAF had sneaked ahead
and it took considerable effort
to claw that lead back b_v short
tacking up to Casquets which
both boats rounded side by side.

After20 hours of upwind
sailing, the reach and run home
were an absolute delight.

Adventure pulled out a lead on
the broad reach to the Shambles
with the helmsmen working hard
to keep the boat surfing down
waves at 12-plus kts in bright
sunshine and a following Force 7.

After the Shambles, Adventure
ran downwind with a poled—out
headsail towards the Needles,
slowly increasing her lead through
the western Solent and finishing,
in the finest traditions ofthe RN,
just in time for last orders.

STYLE. NEW ZEALAND. NAVY
See page 37ior infonnation on the exciting new opportunities availablenow.
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Unit: 700W Naval Air Squadron Unit: 703 Naval Air Squadron Unit: 771 Naval Air Squadron Unit: Naval E

  

 
  

 
 

   

Motto: experlenliadocel — Experience teaches Motto: experienliadocet - Experience teaches Motto: non nobis solum — Not unto us alone elements of 800
’

_
l Location: RNAS Yeovilion Location: RAF Barkston Heath. Lincolnshire Location: RNAS Culdrose Naval Air Squat

' Role: Lynx wildcat Fielding Squadron Role: Conducts Elementary FlyingTraining for Role: Search and Rescue lSAR). military and Location: RAF C
‘~. '~

. 1
Date formed: January 21 1940 with 40 the Royal Navy. part of the Defence Elementary civilian; Sea King training Role: Harrier stri
SupennarineWalrus. 12 Swordlish and 11 FlyingTraining School Operating area: Cornish Peninsula, Isles of current aircraf

: Seafox Date formed: June 3 1942 Scilly. Western English Channel and Southwest GR7. GR7A. GR9
("S ‘ current aircraft: The lirst Lynx Wildcat is due Current aircraft: Slingsby FireilyT137 M260 Approachesout to 200 nauticalmiles 800 Motto: nun

‘vs '\
y

to take its initial flight in November2009. and Historic aircraft include: Kingfisher l; Sealox Date formed: May 24 1939 at Lee on Solent parallls - Neveri
' j Wildcats will arrive with 'r'00W from 2013. 1: Swordish I/SP; Barracuda ll. TFllIl;Reliant I; current aircraft: Sea King HU5 with a 801 Motto: on it

Historic aircraft: Walrus: Swordfish USP, ll. Avenger ll. Ill, TBM. AS4: Anson I; AttackerF1. typical crew of four — two pilots. observer. and will have them
III: Seafox I; Kingfisher I; Fulmar I, ll; Albacore FB1, FB2: Meteor F8; Sea Balliol T21; Blackburn winchman Historic alrcral

rj - l; Avenger I. ll; Barracuda ll, TRIII; Corsair I. Ill; ‘/A8: Corsair ll: Dominie I: Firebrand TFlll. TFIV. Historic aircraft include: Swordfish; Henley AW XVI; Skua ll; Ir‘=’r‘}‘—‘:r".,‘,'i‘“’%r'l9:22:13:l!'lf;lli‘§fE‘lJi2llr.i% £22‘JJi3"rr‘r5f°éErii‘l2Ef‘é'ai:er if'll”§Z:Séla%i:f;l!'ri‘§r‘;r2r£!?‘Eli?l:nl'Fl‘i?“°'"‘ .‘°r,‘fa..2"{l.'§,*‘Efi.f’r
l

' " ‘ I; Hurricane Ilc: Sea Hurricane Ilb; Master ll; AS1; Sea Hawk F1. FB3; Hellcat Chesapeake l; Proctor la; Lysander TTIII; FB1, FB2; Sea H:
‘

Mosquito FBVI: Oxford: Reliant I; Seaiire lb, I. ll: Sea Homel F20. NF21. Martinet 'lTl: Havoc I; Boston ll, Ill; Hurricane F1; Buccaneer S‘
‘T llc. lll. XV. FR45: Seamew and AS1: Sea Otter PR22; Hoverfly I; Meteor 3, FB|lc: Sea Otter; Corsair ll. lll: Wildcat IV. V. VI; Flycatcher I: Sea

y_

4' I; Tiger Moth ll; Walrus ll; Wildcat IV, V. VI; T7: Mosquito FBVI, PR16, Oxford I; Hellcat I; Hoverily1, ll: Seatire lll. F15, Hornet F-‘R22, F2!
__
/r

' Barracuda V: Sea Fury F10. FB11: Anson 1: Sea Mosquito TR33. TR37. F45. F46; Anson 1: Harvard T2b: Mosquito FB6, BOO NAS Battle
./.r''’ V

_

Attacker FB2: AvengerAS5: DragonflyH91: TT39: Oxford: Seafire F17, PR16. B25. PR34, TT39; Sea Mosquito TR33. Norway 1
"

/
'” Gannet AS1. T2. AS4: Meteor TT20.T'l'; Scimitar F45; Vampire F1. F85, Sea TR37; Sea Hornet FR20. NF21; Sea ury Mediterranean 1

" F1‘. Sea Hawk F1. F2. FB3. FGA4. F-"B5. FGA6: Vampire F20, F21: Sturgeon T20: Meteor T7: Sea Vampire '*‘ ‘“ Spartivento
Sea Vampire F20. T22: Sea Venom FAW20, 'l'|'2: Wyvern S4. Wasp HAS1 F20. F21 : Sturgeon TT2:Firefly Malta convoys 1

‘-7
__\

"

,

FAW21: Whirlwind HAR1. HAFl3. HAS7: Wyvern Personnel trained: 60 each year FFl1. T1. T2. TT4.TT5.ASS: ‘Bismarck’
'

.

" S4: Sea Harrier FRS1; Buccaneer 82; Hunter DragonflyHR5; Wasp P531. Diego Suarez
"- T8; Wessex HAS1, HAS3: Lynx HAS2. HAS3: HAS1: Whirlwind HAH1, HAR3. North Africa

”“~-u“ \RJlanto-|lrAé=G15%ea(l)(lflg“:-lAS1Wes/sexHgjv :G§7,CHAS22; WTes§e§ HAS1, ioulh France
asp 1: 1- I asp: ea ixen 1; - 2 hipmunk 1 : ea ean

Sea prince T1: Dominie 1 - Unit: NaVaI Squadron (no Devon C20 Nggrmarmy
Battle Honours: ~ '°”9e" '°"'"a"V 3 N3"a' A"5q”3d'°”l SAR statistics: In 2008 they Burma
River Plate 1939 L°°a_”°,'" RAF 5_hawb'-"Y

_ ,
flew 201 SAR missions, and Malaya

," " Nonvay 1940 fi°'°' S'”9'e‘e"9'"e ’°‘d"a".°ed T'3'"'"9 went to the aid of 166 people East Indies
\ - spamvemo 1940 squadron for all three Services. part of the Kama

‘F

r Matapan 1941
. . . . .

'
.

801 NAS Battle
‘

‘
East lndies 1941 Instrument ilylng.navigation. night-flyingand Norway 1

' Mediterranean 1942 Seam“ 3”‘ ’9§°”° ‘°°h”'q“95 .«
‘
-. Dunkirk

North Africa 1942-43 ggtfieléltngfgr-$flEJ:’3c‘:pter ' AtlantigNormandy 1944
_ .

' Malta onvoys
. :l::::;=.'.“:.:::;l°.°.‘:.*.*:.L...:. E:::..':il$':.§i:l.':':':E.. .Shark ll/SP: swordfish |fSP. Role: Search and Rescue ISAH), military and r:‘’r'°a . l

>_
lll; Hoverlly I, ll; Skeeter 3: civilian 3 “and S ands

,

-

‘
DragonflyHR1. HR3. HRS: O eratin area: North to Ben Nevis. south to .

'

' Hillel’HTl. HT22 Sikorsky ' th: Isle ofgMan and the Lake District. east to am:
5551 Whlflwlnd HAS22« HAW» ‘V Edinburgh and the Borders. west to Northern wifi cg‘; U9,“ 5‘!
HAR3. HAS7: WEISP HASH Ireland and 200 miles west of Ireland over the I_°¢am,q,,. gNA5

-.

__ __
Gazelle HT2 North Atlantic Rom. Am‘i_Subm.

‘

:-V-
g

' Date formed: Gannel SAR Flight formed with Additional tasks
\

-as-_ the decommissioning of 819 NAS on*, _,_ and tactical "an.
'~

r November 1 2001 evacuation
‘

Unit: 727 Naval Air Squadron F3???‘ ?'"|=rafl=5?? Klng‘HU5 Date rel-rrlea: D
Motto: regere mare regile caelum - To rule the “'.'I .3 Vgma °""'." ° °”'' “'° Swordfish on boa
sea. one must rule the sky :‘h°o5Ha% r5nee"(‘;ie:a :i:_rrenttalrcraf

#
: R "I n .

e lco ers,l__‘ 'R‘di:i::u19ongra<§eQ3§oLTr?g?‘lil'l*i(andRM officers to t° paramedm. 'e‘_’°' Hlstoliic alrcrat
’ l assess suitabilitylor further training with FAA :3‘: tziftfgsfegghgizi Swordfish l; Barr:

-Vi Unit: 702 Naval Ail‘ Squadron gitregornned: May 26 1943 3‘ Norm From’ people in 2008 - the busiest igzl‘ EEJEZ
' : Motto: cave ungues felis - Beware the claws c'u,.,::y aimram Gmb 611592 :31 flirt‘? 12 SARdUnii5 in the UK whifiwind HAS7;

,.«r- ' r
3

°' the cal_ S ,l two—seat slngle—englneaircraft °” 9 59”" yea’ "‘"”'”9 HAS1, HAS3: See
-.s. '-°°3"°".- 5”“ "90?" *0“

. .
Historic aircraft include: HAS2/2a. HAS5,.’ ._._ K ~_ Role: Tralnlng Lynx aircrew and maintainers Defiant 1-“: Humcane "C. game “anon”:

‘- ' ‘r 1 Date ton-ned: July 15 1936 to operate from the swordfish ”. -nge, Math {-2. Anemia
\ ‘. ‘ 9 Ships °* "'9 3"“ 38"“? 5‘lUa°"°" Sealire xvll-' Harvard Ila llbK‘, l ' /’~ Ml‘ current aircraft: Lynx HAS3 and HMAB; one "|. Oxford |.'Fire" FR4.'sea'

‘;\ pilot. one observer Bémol T21.'Sea pfince 3|-1. _
Unit: 815 Na

K

Historic aircraft: Walrus I; Seal: Swordfish I: Sea Vampgm T22. magonily Unit: 792 Naval Air Squadron Motto: Strike de
y

_
_

,

Sealox 1; Sea Hurricane lb: Harvard Ilb: Oxford: H35: sea Devon ‘C20 (disbands on June 4 2009} Location: RNAS
, _

'I’lger Moth ll; Avenger ill: Sea Vampire F20: peyggnnel trained; 70 each yea, Motto: sapienla vlnclt tenebras - Wisdom Role: Provides L
,-‘ 1., Meteor T7: Vampire FB5, T11/22: Attacker F1: conquers darkness operational marit

«" i Sea Balliol T21
. T22; Sea Prince T1; Lynx HAS 2 Location: RNAS Culdrose and destroyers o

l l l l Personnel tralned' Average20 aircrew and Role‘ To provide unmanned drones used for Date formed: 0
",- "»_\_ -;:,./- ‘,’ 115 maintainers. refresher training for another

_ high seas firing exercises to provide realistic Current alrcral‘
\_ 2‘ 30 aircrew Unit: 750 Naval All‘ Squadron training in air-to-surlace and air-to-air combat. Historic alrcral

\-=.,__, V,
-I’ Black cats: 702 NAS parents the award- Motto: Teach and strike The drone can be controlled by a ship or shore- Albacore I; Fulms

’ winning Black Cats Royal Navy Helicopter Location: RNAS Culdrose based operator Wildcat VI; Firefly
r Display Team. Display crews Role: To train FAA Observers Date formed: August 1949 as an Air Target 3E. A54. A55.

    
  

 

are drawn lrom the Pilot and 7'
J

Observer instmctlng staff and the ,3
__

two aircraft used are unmodified ‘I - i squadron Lynxes. Through the 4  Whirlwind HAR3,
HAS1, Lynx HAS:
Battle honours:
Mediterranean 1
Taranto

Unit with six Fiocs and Skuas
current aircraft: Mirach 100/5
unmanned high subsonic drones
Historic aircraft include:
Roc |'|'l': Skua ll; Master I: Sea

  Number oi‘ personnel: 2?
Date fonned: May 24 1939
Current aircraft: Jetstream T2
Historic aircraft include:
Shark ll; Albacore I: Barracuda

  summer months. the Black

 
 

  
Cats make appearances ll, TR3: Harvard: Anson I: Sea

.

' Gladiator: Proctor la; Lysander Libya 1
around the country. Crews Prince T1: Firelly T7: Oxford I: lll: Fulmar ll: Whitney Straight; Matapan

l and engineers volunteer their - Sea Vampire T22: Sea Venom Defiaant TTIIl: Maninet TTl, Burma
time to keep the show on the 0 ‘I FAW21. FAW22: Sea Devon Sea Hurricane la; Firefly MFI; East Indies

C20; Jetstream T1. T2. T3
Personnel trained: 30 each year

Anson l; Oxford I; Sea Hornet
NF21

Falkland Islands
Kuwait

road and maintain the RN Air ‘\
Display. ““"‘ 



 
 ooitesmore ..

5'
ko squadron _'.‘
I: Harrier -

Unit: 820 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: tulamen et ultor- Safeguard and
avenger
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Role: Anti-submarineand anti-surfacewarfare
Date formed: April 3 1933 . GR9A Current aircraft: Merlin HM1

quam non Historic aircraft include: Fairey IIIF; Seal:
inprepared Shark I, ll; Baffin; Swordfish I; Battle; Albacore
5 aura - We I: Barracuda ll; Avenger i, ll: FireflyA55. A86;

AvengerA34: Gannet AS1. T2: Whirlwind HAS7:
t hclude: Nimrod i. ll: Osprey: Wessex HAS1. HAS3: Sea King HAS1. HAS2.
Gladiator I; Roc I; Fulmar I. II; HAS5. HAS6
lb. lib. llc; Hellcat I. ll: Seaiire Battle honours:

-‘XV. FXVII, FR47: AttackerF1, Norway 1940-44
Iwk FB3. FGA4. FGA6: Scimitar Taranto 1940
I. 52: Sea Harrier FRS1. FA2: Mediterranean 1940
Gladiator; Spitfire Va. Vb; Sea ‘Bismarck‘ 1941
1: Sea Fury FB11. T20 Atlantic 1941
- honours: North Africa 1942-43
940-44 Malta Convoys 1943
940-41 Salerno 1943

1940 Sicily 1944
941-42 Palembang 1944

1941 East Indies 1945
1942 Okinawa 1945
1942 Japan 1945
1944 Falkland Islands 1982
1944
1944
1945
1945 Unit: 824 Naval Air Squadron1945 Motto: special ubique spinlus - Behold the1950 wind from all around
1952 Location: FINAS Culdrose

"°"°'"'9= Mission: To ensure the delivery of all Merlin
94044 courses to the standards expected for the

1940 front-line by providing correct, relevant and
1940 streamlined training for pilots. observers.1942 aircrewmen and engineers1945 Role: In addition to its training role. the

squadron is capable of carrying out all the roles
of the other front-line squadrons
Date formed: April 3 1933 as a Spotter
Reconnaissance Squadron
Current aircraft: Merlin HM1 helicopters
Historic aircraft include: Fairey IIIF;
Swordfish I. ll: Seal; Sea Hurricane Ilc; Wildcat
V: Barracuda ll; Firefly FR1. AS6; AvengerTBM-
3E, AS4: Gannet AS1. T2. A84: Whinwind HASY:
Sea King HAS1. HAS2. HAS2(AEW), HAS5, HAS6
1l'alning statistics: Two courses of live
aircrews run each year (pilot.
observer. aircrewman).
Engineering and refresher courses
also run throughout the year.

val Air Squadron
yno vinces - In this sign you

Guldrose
ariie and anti-surface warfare.
hclude surveillance. troop
lport. replenishment. casualty
Iecember 1938 with 12
In‘! HMS Hermes
t: Merlin HM1  

 

 
  
 

t Include: Battle honours:
acuda II: Firefly Calabria 1940
: AVef|%_ef Mediterranean 1940
tAS4. 2: Taranto 1940
Wessex Libya 1940-41
IKin9 HAS1. Malta Convoys 1942
HAS6 Arctic 1944
= Falklands 1982

1940

val Air Squadron Unit: 829 Naval Air Squadron
ep Motto: non efiu ient - They shall not escape
Yeovilton Location: RNA Culdrose
ynx helicopters for the Role: To provide single aircraft flights for six
ir1'ie attackrole on the irigates Type 23 irigates to carry out anti-submarineand
lifts Royal Navy anti-surface warfare
ctober 9 1939 at Worthy Down Date formed: June 15 1940 at Ford with nine
I: Lynx HMA8 Albacorestor torpedo spotting reconnaissance
I Include: Swordiish I, II; work
II. II; Barracuda II, TR3:
r T; Grumman AvengerTBM-

current aircraft: Merlin HM1 helicopters
Historic aircraft include: Albacore I;

Gannet A81, T2 S4. Swordfish I. ll: Barracuda ll;
HAS7. Wessex Whirlwind HAR1. HAS1‘. HAR9;

2. HAS3 Wasp HAS1: Wessex HAS1, HAS3.
: HU5: Lynx HAS2, HAS3
940-41 Battle honours:

1940 Matapan 1941
940-41 Mediterranean 1941

1941 East Indies 1941
1944 Diego Suarez 1942
1944 Norway 1944
1982 Falkland Islands 1982
1991 Kuwait 1991 

 
Unit: 845 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: audio hostem - I hear the enemy
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To provide 3 Commando Brigade Royal
Marines with tactical transport and load-lilting
helicopters. Five independent Flights. that may
be sent to any theatreof operations worldwide
at short notice
Date formed: Febmary 1 1943 with Grumman
Avenger
current aircraft: Sea King HC4 C41-
Historic aircraft include:
Grumman Avenger l; Wildcat V;
Whirlwind HAS22. HAR3. HAS7:
Wessex HAS1. HUS: Hiller l-IT2:

   
  
  

Wasp HAS1
Battle honours:
East Indies 1944-45
Burma 1945
Falkland Islands 1982
Kuwait 1991
Al Faw 2003
Unit: 846 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: semper inslans - Always threatening
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To provide 3 Commando Brigade Royal
Marines with tactical transport and load-lilting
helicopters. Five independent Flights. that may
be sent to any theatreof operations worldwide
at short notice
Date formed: April 1 1943 with Grumman
Avengeras a torpedo bomberreconnaissance
unit
Current aircraft: Sea King
HC4. HC4+
Historic aircraft include:
Grumman Avenger I. ll; Wildca
V, VI; Whirlwind HAS7; Wesse:
HU5: Sea King HC4
Battle honours:
Norway 1944-45
Atlantic 1944
Normandy 1944
Arctic 1944-45
Falkland Islands 1982
Kuwait 1991
Unit: 847 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: ex alto concutimus - We strike from on
high
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To provide armed reconnaissance and
direction of supporting arms capability.primarily
in support of 3 Cdo Bde RM worldwide
Date formed: September 1 1995 - however
history pre-dates to August 12 1968 as 3
Commando Brigade Air Squadron
Current aircraft: Army-owned
Lynx AH Mk7
Historic aircraft include:
Barracuda ll; Gannet A51. A64;
Whirlwind HAS7; Wessex HU5
Battle honours:
East Indies 1944
Falkland Islands 1982
Al Faw 2003

Unit: 848 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: accipe hoc - Take that
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: To train Sea King HC Mk4 Commando
helicopter aircrew: to provide support for
counter-terrorism operations.
Date formed: 1943 with 12 Avenger I aircraft
on HMS Siskin
current aircraft: Sea King HC4 and HC4+
Historic aircraft include: Avenger I. ll;
Swordfish I: Whirlwind HAR21.
HAFI1, HAS22. HAS7: Wasp
HAS1: Wessex HU5
Personnel trained: up to 60
pilots and aircrewmen; 150
maintainers each year
Battle honours:  Norway 1944
Okinawa 1945
Japan 1945
Falkland Islands 1982
Kuwait 1991

  Unit: 849 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: primus video - The first to see
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Role: To provide operational and continuation
training for the front~lineairborne surveillance
and control squadrons
Date formed: August 1 1943 with 12 Grumman
Avenger
current aircraft: Sea King ASaC7 (Airborne
Surveillance and Control)
helicopters
Historic aircraft include:
Avenger I. II; Skyraider AEW1:
Gannet AEW3, AS4. COD4. T5:
 
 

 
 
 

Sea King AEW2
Battle honours:
Normandy 1944
East Indies 1945
Palembang 1945
Okinawa 1945
Japan 1945

Unit: 854 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: audentes Iorfuna iuvat - Fortune favours
the brave
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Role: To provide airborne surveillanceand
control
Date formed: November 15
1943
Current aircraft: Sea King
ASaC7 (Airborne Surveillance
and Control) helicopters
Historic aircraft include:
Avenger I, II. III
Battle honours:
Nonnandy 1944
Palembang 1945
Okinawa 1945

Unit: 857 Naval Air Squadron
Motto: animis opibusque paralr‘ — Prepared in
mind and resources
Location: RNAS Culdrose
Role: To provide airborne surveillanceand
control
Date formed: April 1 1944
with 12 Gnimman Avenger
as a Torpedo Bomber
Reconnaissance squadron
current aircraft: Sea King
ASaC'r' (Airborne Surveillance
and Control) helicopters
Historic aircraft include:
Avenger I. ll
Battle honours:
Palembang 1945
Okinawa 1945

Unit: Royal Navy Historic Flight
Location: RNAS Yeovilton
Role: Established in 1972 to preserve Naval
aviation heritage and to be a living memorial to
all Fleet Air Ann personnel
Numberof personnel: 16
service and civilian; all pilots
are sewing RN or RNR
personnel
Date formed: 1972
Current aircraft: Fairey
Swordfish I. ll; Sea Fury
F811: Sea Hawk FGA6:
Chipmunk T10
Further information:
WWWroyalnavyhistoricilightorg.uk

  
 



IIIAS Vbovllton,HMS Heron, in Somerset is home to the Navy's ‘grey’ Lynx helicopters and
the junglySea Kings and green Lynx of theCommando Helicopter Force.
As well as its operational squadrons thatexcel in themaritime. amphibiousand land
environments, it trains aircrew and engineers for its home-based aircraft. and both fighter and
aircraft controllers for ship and shore.

The air base itself was commissioned on June 18 1940, originally as a base for the Navy's
fi hter aircraft.

e air station. a site of 1.000 acres employi more than 3,000 people. is one of the
busiest military airfields in theUK and among s largest in Europe.

The 'ungly squadrons of theCommando Helicopter Force. with their Sea King
and ynx AH7. are in constant demand for work with the Navy

landlocked Afghanistan. where the famous ‘can-do‘ attitude of the CHF aircraft rule in
thissea of sand.

The maritime Lynx HMA8 helicopter force is based at RNAS Yeovilton,that makes
up the Flights found on board Naval warships
the biggest squadron of aircraft in the Fleet Air Arm.

The Grob of 727 NAS that are used to assess aspiring Fleet Air Arm officers are a
relativel recent addition to the site. moving from their previous home of Roborough

airport at lymouth.

  
   
   
 to support the

Direction Unit (FRADU) at RNAS Culdrose. to carry
fast iets. and support the Fleet during operational sea training and Joint Warrior exercises.

And of course. it is also the home of the ‘Dunker'. fonnally known as the Underwater

7

IV3 after a crash into water.

H04, HC4+
's amphibiousships and in

around the UK and globe— forming

Training Unit. which just as thename indicates. trains people to escape from helicopter cockplts

The trainin squadrons are focused on their rimary role to turn out world-class aircrews
nt line. And standards are kept igh b Naval FlyingStandards Flight (Fixed

wing). who using Hawk jet trainers are detached from the r parent unit Fleet Requirements and
out farniliarisationand continuation training for

Yeoviltonwas once thehome of the Sea Harrier. but now the Naval fast jet crews can be found
among thegentle hills of Rutiand with Joint Force Harrier based at RAF Cottesmore and RAF
Wittering. when they're not in A hanistan. on board an aircraft center, or meeting one of their
many othercommitments aroun the UK and theworld.

Front page picture by LA Phot can Osmond: A 771 NAS Search and Rescue
Sea K ng from RNAS Culdrose tilesabove a Fly Navy 100 emblazoned Hawk

Back page picture by LA Phot Stuart 'Pusser' Hill:The Lynx helicopter from
HMS Argyll at work in the skies during a Joint Warrior exercise.

Centre pages picture credits from top right: LA(Phot) Alex Cave: LAiPhot)
BillyBunting; LA(Phot) A J Macleod; LA(Phot) G Macready; LA(Phot)Gregg : OPO(Phot Kev Preeco: LA(Phot) un Barlow: unknown:
LM 0 Brian las: LA hot) Gaz Weatherston: LA(Phot BillyBunting;

Pho Dave Jenkins; PO(Phot) Christine Wood; P0(Phot) hristine Wood:
Phot Pete Smith;LA(Phot) Steve Johncock; LA(Phot) Carl Osmond.
with thanksto all membersof the Photographic branch of the Fleet Air Arm

who keep Navy News supplied with excellent imagery.

 BIAS Culdrooe, HMS Soahavllt, near Helston in Cornwall specialises in the
state-of-the-artMerlin with its anti-submarinewarfare role, thevenerable, but
sophisticated. Sea King ‘ba ' for airborne surveillance and control,
and the search and rescue Kings of 711 Naval Air Squadron.
Trainingof the Fleet Air Ann's aircrew. engineers. controllers and flight
deck crews ready for the front line continues space at the Cornish base.

Another1,000 acre site. HMS seahawk first took ill ht in 1947 with a
life expectancy of just ten years. a ‘use-by‘ date that as proven a little
inaccurate.

Culdrose's location in the far comer of Cornwall is ideal for the
24-hour, 365—days-a-yearsearch and rescue efforts that protect
people and craft in danger throu hout thesouth-westof Britain
and out 200 miles in the South estern Approaches.

All theFleet Air Arm's Observers. who operate the surveillance
and weapons systems in our helicopters. carry out their basic
aircrew training at Culdrose. using simulators and Jetstream aircraft as
airborne classrooms.

Here resides the Naval FlyingStandards Flight (Rotary Wing) team who
take charge of the ‘driving test‘ which all helicopter pilots, observers and
airorewmen must undergo each year.

Aircraft Handlers from across the Navy are drafted to Culdrose for professional
training at the PIN School of Flight Deck Operations. indeed an one involved in
the operation of aircraft from ships will be trained at the schoo . not just Naval
personnel, but increasingly.membersof theAnny and RAF. Over 700 students
every year are trained in the specialist skillsof fighting aircraft fires. as well as the
fundamentalsof aircraft launch and recovery.

A satellite of HNAS Culdrose is PredannackAirfield, half owned by the National
Trust - a site of great natural beautyand ideal as a relief landing ground for
helicopter pilots under training.

Affectionatelyknown as FRADU. the Fleet Fl uirements Air Diféction Unit is a
Serco-run unit. equipped with 13 Hawk aircraft. own by ex-RAF pilots.

The Hawks are regular features of Thursday wars and other realistic exercises
run by Flag Officer Sea Training for British ships and other navies. where the fast
jets bring to life the reality of air attack to ships and their crews.

  
 
 


